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TV Shows About Nothing
Aim to Help America Chill

i i i

Programs lull watchers with nature,

soothing voices; ‘boring in a good way’

In an episode about space
on the new show “A World of
Calm,” nothing much happens.
A shot of a nebula
in the Milky Way
galaxy is notable,
but only because it
lasts for one min-
ute and 51 seconds,
an eternity in TV.

Nothingness is
key to the new
show, a collabora-
tion between HBO
Max and the
health-and-well-
ness app Calm that
is successful if it lulls its view-
ers into a deeply relaxed state,
perhaps even sleep. Each epi-
sode is narrated by a different
celebrity and has a loose story
line, covering themes such as
ocean life and birds. In one
featuring forests, action-movie

star Keanu Reeves dials it way
down as he coos about the
greatness of trees. “A single
web of fungi weaves in and
out of their roots and runs

throughout the en-
tire forest,” he says.
“Together, the for-
est works as one for
the good of all.”

The entertain-
ment industry is
trying to meet our
stressed-out na-
tional moment by
making television
that works like a
sedative. Several
new shows released

during the pandemic and some
old ones are pitched as back-
ground music for anxious
times. In an era of binge-and-
burn TV, these shows are the
opposite, designed to be
watched on repeat without a
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BY ELLEN GAMERMAN

Tree talk

Joe Biden racked up Elec-
toral College votes that put
him within striking distance of
the presidency Wednesday
evening, while President
Trump’s team pursued legal
actions to try to blunt the
Democrat’s advance and dis-
puted a key call in Arizona.

As Tuesday’s voting turned
into a fierce battle over a
handful of battleground states,
Mr. Biden notched important
victories in Wisconsin and
Michigan, according to the As-
sociated Press, states Mr.
Trump narrowly won in 2016.
That put Mr. Biden, a former
vice president, six electoral
votes shy of the 270 needed to
win, the AP tally showed.

A victory in Nevada, where
the race remained close,
would deliver that. Officials
there said no new results
would be reported until
Thursday. Mr. Trump’s cam-
paign, however, was contest-
ing the process in other
states. It filed lawsuits over
vote counting in Michigan,
Georgia and Pennsylvania.
The president was ahead in
the latter two. The campaign
also called for a recount in
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By JohnMcCormick,
Rebecca Ballhaus
and Ken Thomas

The 2020 election, though
still undecided, has already
shown that a conservative,
populist movement driven by
rural voters wasn’t a fluke of

2016 but a potentially durable
bloc. Donald Trump, despite
presiding over a rapidly diver-
sifying country, used his base
to be competitive in most bat-
tleground states and to help
Republicans outperform in the
race for Congress.

The evidence can be seen in
decisive victories for Mr.
Trump in Ohio, Iowa, Florida

By Joshua Jamerson,
Julie Bykowicz
and Chad Day
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Gig-economy companies in-
cluding Uber Technologies Inc.
and DoorDash Inc. won passage
of a California ballot measure
protecting their contract-
worker systems, a major vic-
tory the companies hope will
help them beat back challenges
to their business models else-
where in the U.S. and beyond.

After a decade of robust
growth, ride-share and food-de-
livery companies have spent the
past couple of years reckoning
with efforts by policy makers
and labor advocates to reclassify
drivers as employees rather
than as independent contractors.
Late Tuesday, one of the biggest
fights, in one of their biggest
markets, went in their favor:
They don’t have to change.

California lawmakers had ar-
gued that drivers should be en-
titled to employee-like benefits
such as a minimum wage, paid
sick leave and unemployment
assistance. The money-losing
companies opposed a reclassifi-
cation, saying it would force
part-time workers to conform to
pre-scheduled shifts, robbing
them of the flexibility that they
currently enjoy.

The outcome allows the ride-
hailing and delivery compa-
nies—which also include Lyft
Inc., Postmates Inc. and Insta-
cart Inc.—to avoid complying
with a California law that
would have forced them to re-
classify their drivers as employ-
ees and reshaped the way they
operate. It also sets the tone for
gig-worker regulation in the
rest of the country.

Uber and Lyft shares rose
sharply Wednesday. Uber
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� Heard on the Street: For ride-
share, a fleeting victory.... B12

WASHINGTON—Senate Re-
publicans, facing a Democratic
offensive, won enough of their
Tuesday re-elections to dimin-
ish any chance that Democrats
could pick up enough seats to
take control of the Senate.

Their political prospects
brightened on Wednesday
when Sen. Susan Collins, a
Maine Republican, defeated
Democrat Sara Gideon in her
toughest re-election race. Her

GOPHolds Edge in Fight for Senate
victory and that of Sen. Joni
Ernst of Iowa minimized the
party’s losses elsewhere and
eased the way for a Republican
majority to hold the chamber
for two more years.

With Democrats retaining
control of the House, albeit
with a slightly smaller major-
ity, the U.S. will likely remain a
divided government, an out-
come that would serve as a
check on the White House and
attempts at sweeping legisla-
tive initiatives.

“People are disappointed,”

said Rep. Debbie Dingell (D.,
Mich.). Democrats took solace
in the high turnout among
women, she said, but “we still
have a challenge connecting
with a lot of working men and
women.”

That disappointment ex-
tended to the party’s perfor-
mance in House races. While
votes in some contests were
still being counted, it was clear
Wednesday that Republicans
defied predictions of more
losses to hold off well-funded
Democratic challengers and

oust some vulnerable first-
term Democratic lawmakers.

Republicans defeated at
least six Democratic freshmen,
as well as a longtime Demo-
cratic lawmaker in a conserva-
tive district. Although Demo-
crats were leading in a few
seats that hadn’t yet been fi-
nalized, they looked likely to
lose some of their current
232-197 majority.

Senate Democrats did have
cause to celebrate after the
elections, and they will still
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BY SIOBHAN HUGHES
AND CAMERON MCWHIRTER

and Texas—all states he re-
tained from his 2016 victory—
and unexpectedly strong GOP
support in states such as Iowa
and Maine, where Republican
Senate incumbents fended off
Democratic challengers.

Democrats, despite some
success, including in Arizona,
were unable to win or hold
some key seats in GOP-leaning
areas around the country, even
as small donors across the
country handed over tens of
millions of dollars in efforts to
diminish Republican political
power.

The outcome of the presi-
dential election and control of
the Senate hung in the balance
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President’s Steady Base
Confounded Democrats

BY PREETIKA RANA

California
Sets Tone
On Future
Gig Work

Tech Stocks Rise on Results
Technology stocks gained as the election remained too close
to call and the GOP looked to keep control of the Senate. B1
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What’s
News

� Biden racked up Electoral
College votes that put him
within striking distance of
the presidency Wednesday
evening, while Trump’s team
pursued legal actions to try
to blunt the Democrat’s ad-
vance and disputed a key call
in Arizona. A1, A4, A6-A9, A11
� Senate Republicans, fac-
ing a Democratic offensive,
won enough of their re-elec-
tion bids to diminish any
chance that Democrats could
pick up enough seats to take
control of the chamber. A1
�Republicans were on
track to shrink the Demo-
cratic majority in the
House as GOP victories in
the suburbs piled up. A8
� Congress should pass a
new economic-relief pack-
age this year, Senate Ma-
jority Leader McConnell
said, as prospects for Dem-
ocrats’ multitrillion-dollar
stimulus bill faded. A2
� A surge of Covid-19 cases
and stockpiling of N95masks
in much of the country
have put fresh strains on
the supply of critical pro-
tective gear, manufacturers
and health officials say. A3
�Brazilian prosecutors filed
graft charges against Presi-
dent Bolsonaro’s eldest son,
ratcheting up pressure on
the conservative leader. A13
�Ethiopia deployed the
military to the Tigray region,
in a confrontation with one
of the country’s most pow-
erful ethnic groups. A13
�Austrian authorities are
investigatingwhether the
gunman inMonday’s rampage
in Vienna got help from like-
minded Islamist radicals.A14

Gig-economy companies
including Uber, Lyft and

DoorDash won passage of a
California ballotmeasure pro-
tecting their contract-worker
systems, a victory the firms
hopewill help thembeat back
challenges to their busi-
ness models elsewhere. A1
�Major U.S. stock indexes
rallied, with tech and health-
care shares winning big
but bank stocks dropping.
The S&P 500, Nasdaq and
Dow gained 2.2%, 3.9% and
1.3%, respectively. B1, B11
� U.S. government-bond
yields fell sharply, reflecting
traders’ bets that election
results will lead to smaller
economic stimulus efforts
than many had expected. B11
� The sudden halt to Ant’s
IPO left investors hanging,
employees surprised and
shareholders trying to un-
derstand China’s abrupt,
last-minute decision. B1
� Biogen received a big
boost after FDA regulators
appeared to give a positive
assessment of its experimen-
tal Alzheimer’s disease drug,
sending shares up 44%. B1
� Lawyers for TikTok
clashed with Trump admin-
istration lawyers in federal
court as they fought to stave
off a government-ordered
shutdown later thismonth.A3
� BP is in talks to sell its
London headquarters to help
cover debt as the firm tries
to navigate a pandemic that
has decimated oil demand. B1
�Qualcomm expects a
surge in smartphones sales
next year as consumers flock
to 5G-capable devices that
helped lift the mobile-phone
chipmaker’s latest results. B4

Business&Finance

World-Wide

Biden Stretches Lead Over Trump
Democrat declared
winner in Wisconsin,
Michigan as president
pursues legal action

Clockwise from top left, an election worker inspects an absentee ballot in Detroit on Wednesday; voting materials were processed Tuesday
night in Las Vegas; ballots were tallied Wednesday in Atlanta; and votes were prepared for counting Wednesday in Beaver, Pa.
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NEW JERSEY

Gov. Murphy Signs
Bill Banning Bags

New Jersey Democratic Gov.
Phil Murphy signed legislation
prohibiting single-use plastic and
paper bags, and plastic foam
containers.

The ban goes into effect in
May 2022, with New Jersey
joining eight states to ban plas-
tic bags. While some states im-
pose a fee on paper bags and
Hawaii has a de facto ban on
bags with less than 40% recy-
cled material, New Jersey law-
makers say it is the first state
with a paper-bag ban.

The law covers the kinds of
carryout bags customers get from
restaurants that offer takeout,
and groceries and other stores.

The ban doesn’t apply to reusable
carryout bags, defined in the
measure as those made out of
polypropylene—like the large blue
bags Ikea has—or nylon, cloth,
hemp and other washable fabrics.

“Plastic bags are one of the
most problematic forms of gar-
bage, leading to millions of dis-
carded bags that stream annu-
ally into our landfills, rivers, and
oceans,” Mr. Murphy said.

The ban covers both plastic
and paper single-use bags and
polystyrene containers, but some
products are exempt until 2024,
including long-handled polysty-
rene spoons, cups of two ounces
or less, meat and fish trays, any
food product prepackaged by a
manufacturer, and any other
foam food-service item deemed
necessary by state regulators.

—Associated Press

NEW YORK

Former CIA Agent’s
Retrial Set for June

The retrial of a former CIA
software engineer charged with
leaking secrets to WikiLeaks in
an espionage case will begin
June 7, a judge said Wednesday.

U.S. District Judge Paul A.
Crotty set the date for Joshua
Schulte over the objections of a
defense lawyer who said it
would be impossible to properly
prepare for a trial that started
before August.

Earlier this year, a jury dead-
locked on the most serious espi-
onage charges alleging that Mr.
Schulte stole a trove of the
agency’s hacking tools and gave
it to WikiLeaks, which publishes
news leaks. The jury convicted
him of contempt of court and
making false statements.

Mr. Schulte, 32 years old, also
faces child pornography charges
at a separate trial.

Mr. Schulte remains incarcer-
ated at a federal lockup next to
the Manhattan federal court-
house. He has pleaded not guilty
to all charges.

He worked as a coder at the
agency’s headquarters in Langley,
Va., where some of the CIA’s dig-
ital sleuths design computer code
to spy on foreign adversaries.

—Associated Press

CALIFORNIA

Golden State Killer
Arrives at Prison

A former police officer who
eluded authorities for years as
the Golden State Killer arrived in
state prison Tuesday to begin
serving multiple life sentences
for rapes and murders that ter-
rorized much of California in the
1970s and 1980s.

Joseph James DeAngelo, 74,
arrived at North Kern State
Prison, a reception center in the
Central Valley about 140 miles
north of Los Angeles. Officials
there will decide his permanent
prison destination based on his
security, medical, psychiatric and
program needs, said California
Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation spokeswoman
Terry Thornton.

Mr. DeAngelo pleaded guilty
in June to 13 murders and 13
rape-related charges between
1975 and 1986. The plea deal
spared him the death penalty.
He admitted victimizing at least
87 people at 53 separate crime
scenes spanning 11 California
counties, though some of the
crimes were too old to be for-
mally charged. He eluded capture
for four decades before he was
unmasked in 2018 with a pio-
neering use of DNA tracing.

—Associated Press

QUICK COAT: Graffiti sprayed on a building In Los Angeles during some unrest Tuesday night was painted over on Wednesday.
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sured of still being in office
for at least that time.

“We need another rescue
package,” Mr. McConnell said
in Kentucky. “Hopefully the
partisan passions that pre-
vented us from doing another
rescue package will subside
with the election. We need to
do it, and I think we need to do
it before the end of the year.”

Mr. McConnell said he
would support including more
funding for schools, hospitals
and a popular small-business
loan program, but not a more
sweeping proposal that Demo-
crats sought. He also noted
that Congress will have to
move to keep the government
running before its current
funding expires on Dec. 11. Mr.
McConnell said he and House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D., Ca-
lif.) agreed to pass full-year
spending bills in December.

An aide to Mrs. Pelosi said
she and House Appropriations
Committee Chairwoman Nita
Lowey (D., N.Y.) had expressed
an interest in passing full-year
spending bills in a conversation
with Senate Appropriations
Committee Chairman Richard
Shelby (R., Ala.). Lawmakers
prefer to pass full-year spend-
ing bills but can’t always reach
agreement on their many de-
tails when time is short.

The election results aren’t
final, but Democrats’ paths to
winning a Senate majority
have narrowed. If they succeed
in taking control, they could in
the new Congress use fast-
track procedures to push
through a version of the $3.4
trillion legislation developed
in the House designed to help
the economy recover from the
shock of the coronavirus pan-
demic. That would mean an-

other round of $1,200 checks,
expanded unemployment in-
surance and more funding for
public safety and schools.

Instead, any negotiations
seem more likely to start from
the narrower approach pushed
by Senate Republicans. That
could leave out some key Dem-
ocratic priorities, such as sig-
nificant aid to state govern-
ments, more detailed plans for
a national coronavirus testing
strategy, and removal of the
cap on state and local tax de-
ductions. Republicans are more
likely to back assistance for
small businesses and tax cred-
its for retaining employees.

“If Republicans weren’t
willing to spend more than $1
trillion even in the heat of a
re-election battle, where it
could benefit President
Trump, I see almost no chance
they would support a trillion-

global economy rebounded
strongly in the three months
through September from the
huge declines in output re-
corded in the second quarter,
while not making up all of the
losses suffered during the
most stringent period of lock-
downs and other restrictions
in most countries.

Service-sector surveys in
Asia indicated a rebound in
demand. With the spread of
the coronavirus largely con-
tained, Chinese service provid-
ers reported the second-larg-
est increase in activity for a
decade, with the PMI rising to
56.8 in October from 54.8 in
September.

But with new restrictions
being put in place to combat
rising infections in some parts
of the world, the pace of the
economic recovery is pro-
jected to slow during the final
three months of the year.

Europe’s service firms re-
ported a second consecutive
month of contraction as coro-
navirus outbreaks there inten-
sified in October. IHS Markit
said its services Purchasing
Managers Index for the euro-
zone fell to 46.9 in October
from 48.0 in September, hint-
ing that an even sharper fall
looks likely in November.

U.S. service providers re-
ported continued growth in
activity last month, surveys of
purchasing managers showed,
as pandemic-related restric-
tions eased and the economic
recovery progressed.

That improvement and sim-
ilar rebounds in Asian coun-
tries contrasted sharply with
Europe, where surveys indi-
cated a fresh decline in ser-
vice-sector activity as a surge
in coronavirus infections in
October pushed consumers to
avoid face-to-face services
such as in-person entertain-
ment and eating out.

Private data firm IHS
Markit said Wednesday that
its US Services PMI Business
Activity Index registered 56.9
in October, the quickest pace
of expansion since April 2015,
and up from 54.6 in Septem-
ber. A reading above 50 indi-
cates growth, while a level be-
low 50 signals contraction.

Separately, the Institute for
Supply Management’s non-
manufacturing index—a sur-
vey-based measure of activity
in U.S. industries such as
health care, restaurants,
travel, and real estate—came
in at 56.6 in October, down
slightly from 57.8 in Septem-
ber, indicating a slowing in the
pace of expansion.

U.S. trade data released
Wednesday also indicated con-
tinued growth in September.
Exports rose 2.6% to $176.35
billion, while imports rose
0.5% to $240.22 billion, their
slowest pace of growth since
trade bottomed out in May.

Consumer-goods imports,
however, fell 3.6% in Septem-
ber, compared with the previ-
ous month—the first monthly
drop since April—dragged
down by a drop in purchases
of household goods.

That fits with other signs
U.S. household spending grew
more slowly in September
than the month before, as gov-
ernment financial support for
households and businesses re-
ceded.

Figures released over re-
cent weeks show that the

BY PAUL HANNON
AND GWYNN GUILFORD

Service Providers
Keep Improving

they would continue to take a
precautionary approach to
government outflows, and
maintain a higher cash balance
for the foreseeable future.

“While Treasury expects its
cash balance to decline over
the upcoming quarter, the ex-
tent of the decline will depend
on several uncertain factors,
including the pace of outflows
under current law and the po-
tential for additional legisla-
tion,” Brian Smith, Treasury’s
deputy assistant secretary for
federal finance, said in a state-
ment.

The Treasury on Monday
halved its estimates for gov-
ernment borrowing through
the end of the year as negotia-
tions over another large fiscal
stimulus bill remain stalled.

The agency on Monday said
the government would borrow
an estimated $617 billion from
October through December,
down from its $1.216 trillion
estimate in early August.

WASHINGTON—The Trea-
sury Department said it would
continue to shift government
financing to longer-dated ma-
turities over the coming quar-
ter, but at a more moderate
pace than earlier this year, as
the government faces uncer-
tain and potentially sizable
borrowing needs as a result of
the pandemic.

The Treasury plans to in-
crease auction sizes across all
securities, particularly seven-
and 10-year notes and 20- and
30-year bonds, though not as
much as in the previous quar-
ter. The agency also plans to
begin modest increases to auc-
tion sizes for Treasury infla-
tion-protected securities,
which rise by about $10 billion
to $20 billion over the 2021
calendar year, the agency said
Wednesday in its quarterly
statement of borrowing needs.

Treasury officials also said

BY KATE DAVIDSON

Treasury to Moderate
Its Pace of Borrowing

U.S. andAsian service providers
had a pickup in activity during
October, while their European
counterparts sawadecline as
newCovid-19 infections surged.

Purchasingmanagers business
activity indexes for services

Sources: IHS Markit; Caixin (China)
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dollar plan after the election
or next year, when there’s less
political heat,” said Brian
Riedl, a senior fellow at the
right-leaning Manhattan Insti-
tute for Policy Research.

It is unclear how quickly
Congress could move. Mrs.
Pelosi and Treasury Secretary
Steven Mnuchin have spent
weeks negotiating without
reaching an agreement. Now,
they may have less interest in
cutting a deal, particularly
with Democrat Joe Biden lead-
ing in the presidential race.

A lame-duck Republican ad-
ministration could push relief
talks into early 2021, delaying
aid for months just as growing
numbers of coronavirus infec-
tions raise the prospect of re-
newed lockdowns. Millions of
unemployed Americans could
also see their benefits disap-
pear at the end of December,

when enhanced measures that
Congress enacted in March are
due to expire.

While the economy has
been recovering, there are re-
cent signs that momentum is
slowing. Monthly job gains
have slowed since the summer,
and employers added 661,000
jobs in September, less than
half of the 1.5 million added in
August. And while consumer
spending has continued to
rise, research suggests unem-
ployed workers began to pull
back spending in August after
the extra $600 in weekly job-
less benefits expired.

Many economists, particu-
larly those aligned with Demo-
crats, contend that the govern-
ment needs to provide more
assistance to households and
businesses now, and they say
delayed or inadequate aid
could stunt the recovery.

WASHINGTON—Congress
should pass a new economic-
relief package this year, Senate
Majority Leader Mitch McCon-
nell said, as prospects for

Democrats’ multitrillion-dollar
stimulus bill faded along with
their chances for full control
of the government.

Lawmakers have been dead-
locked for months over further
aid, with Republicans insisting
on liability protections for
businesses and Democrats
seeking aid for state and local
governments. With the out-
come of Tuesday’s elections
still in doubt, Mr. McConnell
(R., Ky.) signaled Wednesday
that he would try to move this
year, with President Trump as-

By Richard Rubin,
Kate Davidson

and Kristina Peterson

McConnell Backs Virus Aid This Year
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In some editions Wednes-
day, the last name of Sri
Kulkarni, a Democratic candi-
date in Texas, was misspelled
as Kulkarney in an Election
2020 article about races for
the House of Representatives.

The Mutual Funds table in
Wednesday’s Business & Fi-
nance section incorrectly con-
tained data from Monday, not
Tuesday, as the label read.
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A surge of Covid-19 cases
and stockpiling of N95 masks
in much of the country have
put fresh strains on the supply
of critical protective gear,
manufacturers and health offi-
cials say.

While the national supply of
protective equipment has im-
proved since the first months
of the pandemic, levels at
some health-care facilities re-
main well below what regula-
tors recommend. Many health-
care facilities continue to
ration and reuse masks, even
as manufacturers have in-
creased production, and some
state health departments said
they expect supplies to tighten
further.

States have been trying to
build up supplies of N95
masks, which guard wearers
from tiny particles including
the coronavirus that causes
Covid-19, and other gear like
gloves since the start of the
pandemic. A few have man-
dated that hospitals do the
same. But the stockpiling ef-
forts are being slowed by the
increase in Covid-19 cases.

In Michigan, nearly two-
thirds of health systems are
reporting less than a three-
week supply for one or more
types of protective gear. The
state’s health department rec-
ommends a 90-day supply.

MidMichigan Health has
enough N95s for a few weeks,
and many of them are stored
in a vacant Sears store, said
Jeff Wagner, supply chain
manager for the network of
seven major health-care facili-
ties in central and northern
Michigan.

MidMichigan’s doctors and
nurses are reusing masks with
a decontamination system to
stretch supplies as they treat a
rising number of Covid-19 pa-
tients. The system is treating
its highest number of hospital-
ized Covid-19 patients to date,
and the state recently reported
a record number of new con-
firmed cases. “We would really
like to beef up our stockpiles,
but volume is high for every-
one, so you can’t,” Mr. Wagner
said. “The N95s are really the
most challenging.”

Demand for N95 masks con-
tinues to run ahead of produc-
tion in much of the country.
New Mexico said last week
that nearly 90% of its hospitals
were reusing N95 masks under
emergency guidelines as new
cases have risen substantially
in recent weeks. Wyoming’s
health department said its
hospitals could revert to emer-
gency reuse of N95 masks if
hospitalizations rise further.

“We expect the need to in-
crease and supplies to tighten
again,” said Jon Ebelt, spokes-
man for Montana’s public-
health department.

3M Co., maker of the first
approved N95 and the biggest
domestic manufacturer, is on
track to produce nearly 100
million masks a month in the
U.S. this year, more than four
times what it made before the
pandemic. Honeywell Interna-
tional Inc. is producing 20
million N95 masks a month in
the U.S. Other companies have
added capacity for at least 20
million N95 more masks a
month. It still isn’t enough,
manufacturers say.

“N95s are still in high de-
mand. We have more demand
than we can supply,” 3M Chief
Executive Mike Roman said in
an interview.

3M said it is working with
federal agencies to direct
masks to hot spots, rather
than to stockpiles in states

with less immediate need.
Will Mijangos, operating

manager at PandMedic Solu-
tions Inc., an N95 maker in Las
Vegas that began production
this year, said orders have
risen about 40% over the past
two weeks. A typical order has
swelled from around 30,000 to
as many as 100,000 masks, he
said. “As fast as we are making
them, they are leaving our fa-
cility,” he said.

The National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health
said it certified about 20 new
makers of N95s and similar
products this year, including
PandMedic Solutions. Some
new producers said long wait
times for certification and for
the equipment needed to make
masks has scared off some
prospective manufacturers.

“It’s a daunting task,” said
Brian Wolin, CEO of Protec-
tive Health Gear, which re-
cently started making more
than one million N95 masks a
month in Paterson, N.J.

Many states and hospitals
that couldn’t find N95 masks
this past spring and summer
instead purchased what are
known as KN95 masks, a simi-
lar certification used in China.
The “95” in both labels refer
to standards that require
masks to be able to filter out
at least 95% of very-small par-
ticles.

During the pandemic more
than 3,500 Chinese manufac-
turers registered to sell KN95
masks in the U.S. But many
KN95 masks have failed qual-
ity checks. The masks are still
viewed as a workable alterna-
tive to cloth masks for people
who aren’t working with
Covid-19 patients.

BY AUSTEN HUFFORD

Mask Supplies Run Low Again
As Covid Spike Boosts Demand

Protective Health Gear is making over a million N95 masks a month in Paterson, N.J. In much of the U.S., production can’t match demand.
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overreach as well because it
would have the effect of shut-
ting down personal communi-
cations and informational ma-
terials on the app in the name
of protecting U.S. data. They
argued that would be an imper-
missible use of the Interna-
tional Economic Emergency
Powers Act, the law relied on
by the Trump administration.

“The whole purpose [of the
U.S. ban] is to destroy the Tik-
Tok app, to shut it down,” said
TikTok lawyer John Hall. “That
is the way in which the govern-
ment seeks to protect data, to
stop misinformation—to just
stop people from using the app.”

Lawyers for the government
argued that the executive ac-
tion was aimed at preventing
China from obtaining data on
Americans via the app, not at
blocking communications.

“It is not a situation where
the U.S. government is trying to
limit the flow of information,”

said Justice Department lawyer
Daniel Schwei. “The regulation
of user data I think we would
say doesn’t fall within the scope
of informational materials.”

The government is appealing
Judge Nichols’s earlier order
but hasn’t yet decided whether
to appeal a separate prelimi-
nary injunction in a case
brought by three TikTok stars:
comedian Douglas Marland,
fashion guru Cosette Rinab and
musician Alex Chambers.

In a decision last week, U.S.
District Judge Wendy Beetle-
stone in Pennsylvania said the
administration’s action “presents
a threat to the ‘robust exchange
of informational materials’ ” and
therefore likely exceeds the pres-
ident’s authority under the emer-
gency-economic powers law.

The government’s Nov. 12
deadline is aimed at pressuring
TikTok’s owner, Beijing-based
ByteDance Ltd., to reach a set-
tlement transferring TikTok’s

ownership to a group that would
include more U.S. investors. If
no deal is reached by then, the
Commerce Department aims to
implement a full ban making the
app unusable for U.S. users.

The government seeks to
pry control of TikTok away
from Chinese ownership over
concerns that data the platform
collects from American con-
sumers could be shared with
the Chinese government. Tik-
Tok has said it operates inde-
pendently of Beijing.

Under a preliminary deal,
Oracle Corp. and Walmart Inc.
would take a combined 20% in
TikTok Global, a new U.S.-based
company that would run the
global service. But details of
the structure are in flux as the
companies try to ensure it
would win final approval from
both governments. The agree-
ment remains under discussion,
a person familiar with the mat-
ter said Wednesday.

WASHINGTON—Lawyers for
Chinese-owned video app Tik-
Tok clashed with Trump ad-
ministration lawyers in federal
court Wednesday as they
fought to stave off a govern-
ment-ordered shutdown later
this month.

Judge Carl Nichols of the
U.S. District Court in Washing-
ton didn’t rule immediately on
TikTok’s motion for a prelimi-
nary injunction to block the
shutdown, set for Nov. 12.

Judge Nichols previously
blocked a Trump administration
attempt to impose a September
ban on new downloads of the
TikTok app in the U.S., saying
that move likely amounted to
an impermissible use of the
president’s international eco-
nomic-emergency powers.

Lawyers for TikTok urged
the judge Wednesday to find
the broader Nov. 12 ban a likely

BY JOHN D. MCKINNON

TikTok Shutdown Argued Before Federal Judge

The U.S. reported its sec-
ond-highest count of daily new
Covid-19 cases on record and
hospitalizations reached their
highest levels since early Au-
gust, on the day Americans
voted in a presidential election
where the coronavirus pan-
demic was a central issue.

The country added more
than 91,500 new cases on Tues-

day, according to data compiled
by Johns Hopkins University,
up from 84,089 a day earlier.

As of Wednesday, the coun-
try has reported more than 9.4
million cases and more than
233,000 deaths.

States including Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, Minnesota, Idaho,
New Mexico and Maine logged
record-high daily tallies on
Tuesday.

More than 50,000 people are

hospitalized with the disease
across the U.S., according to
the Covid Tracking Project, the
highest number since Aug. 7.

The nation’s seven-day
moving average of newly re-
ported cases, which helps
smooth out irregularities in
the data, rose to 86,363 as of
Tuesday, the latest in a series
of record highs. The 14-day
moving average was 79,124.
When the seven-day average is

higher than the 14-day aver-
age, as it has been since Oct.
5, it suggests cases are rising.

Heading into the election, a
national voter survey con-
ducted for The Wall Street
Journal and other news organi-
zations found that nearly six in
10 voters nationally said they
disapproved of the job Presi-
dent Trump has done in han-
dling the pandemic, while
about four in 10 approved.

BY ADAM MARTIN

Daily Rate of New Infections Soars
A foam nose insertion station for N95s at Protective Health Gear.
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some ballots had been dis-
carded in Michigan, and he
said he would claim victory
there, too.

The news organization
called Wisconsin after election
officials there said all out-
standing ballots had been
counted, except for a few hun-
dred in one township and an
expected small number of pro-
visional ballots. The AP said
Mr. Biden led by 0.6 percent-
age point out of nearly 3.3
million ballots counted.

As of Wednesday afternoon,
Mr. Biden had won 70.7 mil-
lion votes across the nation,
according to the AP tally,
breaking the previous record
held by former President
Obama in the 2008 election.
Mr. Trump had won 67.7 mil-
lion votes.

Anita Dunn, a senior ad-

viser to Mr. Biden, said
Wednesday that it looked
likely that the Democrat
would win a majority of the
vote.

“At the end of the day he
will have won roughly 52% of
the popular vote, more votes
than any presidential candi-
date in the history of this
country,” she said.

The results in much of the
nation were decided Tuesday
night. The president won
Ohio, Iowa, Texas and the key
prize of Florida, while Mr. Bi-
den flipped an electoral vote
in a Nebraska congressional
district and was declared the
winner by AP in Arizona, the
first time the state has gone
to a Democratic presidential
candidate since 1996.

Mr. Stepien said Wednes-
day the campaign would re-
quest a recount in Wisconsin,
calling it a “razor-thin race.”
The margin to request a re-
count in the state is 1% or
less, and Mr. Trump was
within that margin, though
the state hadn’t finished
counting. The campaign can’t
request a recount until results
have been certified.

Mr. Stepien said the cam-
paign had also filed a lawsuit
seeking to stop votes from be-
ing counted in Michigan on
the grounds that the Trump
campaign “has not been pro-
vided with meaningful access
to numerous counting loca-
tions to observe the opening
of ballots and the counting
process, as guaranteed by
Michigan law.”

The battlegrounds still out-

substantially as the vote count
progresses.

Mr. Trump’s allies began
working to raise money to
fund legal challenges in
closely contested states.

Republican National Com-
mittee Chairwoman Ronna
McDaniel and the RNC’s fi-
nance chairman, Todd Rick-
etts, held a conference call
with donors on Wednesday,
asking them to help pay for
expected legal costs. The
Trump campaign sent sup-
porters a similar fundraising
plea urging them to “step up
and DEFEND the results.”

Mr. Biden’s campaign
launched its own grass-roots
appeal, asking for donations as
low as $15 for a “Biden Fight
Fund.”

“To make sure every vote is
counted, we’re setting up the
largest election protection ef-
fort ever assembled,” Mr. Bi-
den tweeted. “Because Donald
Trump doesn’t get to decide
the outcome of this election—
the American people do.”

Biden senior legal adviser
Bob Bauer said, “We’re win-
ning the election. We’ve won
the election. We’re going to
defend that election.”

In a speech at the White
House past 2 a.m. Wednesday,
Mr. Trump threatened to take
a case to the Supreme Court
to halt the counting of ballots.

It isn’t clear what legal ar-
gument he would rely on to
make that case.

The president for months
has telegraphed that he in-
tended to accuse Democrats of
fraud if the election didn’t go
his way.

Asked repeatedly if he
would commit to a peaceful
transfer of power if he lost the
election, he has declined to do
so.

In a tweet, Mr. Trump ac-
cused Democrats of trying to
steal the election, which Twit-
ter flagged as potentially mis-
leading. The president ad-
dressed supporters in the late-
night White House speech by
saying he had won states
where the counting was still
under way.

“Frankly,” Mr. Trump said,
“we did win this election.”

“So we’ll be going to the
U.S. Supreme Court—we want
all voting to stop,” Mr. Trump
said. “We don’t want them to
find any ballots at four o’clock
in the morning and add them
to the list.”

The Supreme Court previ-
ously declined to disturb ex-
tended ballot deadlines in the
battleground states of North
Carolina and Pennsylvania.
—Sabrina Siddiqui, Michael

C. Bender, Eliza Collins,
Alexa Corse, Catherine Lucey

and Julie Bykowicz
contributed to this article.

Wisconsin.
The Trump campaign is

also disputing the decision by
the AP and Fox News to call
Arizona for Mr. Biden, arguing
that mail-in ballots yet to be
counted there would ulti-
mately deliver the state’s 11
electoral votes to the Republi-
can president.

Both sides exuded confi-
dence about their victory
prospects and began raising
money for the possibility of an
extended legal fight to cap a
bitter campaign and a race
that has been closer in some
key states than polls sug-
gested.

The battle for control of the
Senate also continued, and
GOP prospects of maintaining
a slight majority in the cham-
ber were boosted when the AP
declared Republican incum-
bent Susan Collins of Maine
the winner on Wednesday af-
ternoon. Republicans also
were on track to shrink the
Democrats’ House majority.

But by late Wednesday the
biggest prize of the night, the
White House, appeared to be
trending toward the Demo-
crats.

“Now, after a long night of
counting, it’s clear that we’re
winning enough states to
reach 270 electoral votes
needed to win the presidency,”
Mr. Biden, a former U.S. sena-
tor, said in Delaware. “I’m not
here to declare that we’ve
won, but I am here to report,
when the count is finished, we
believe we will be the win-
ners.”

He said he was confident
about winning Pennsylvania:
“Virtually all of the remaining
ballots to be counted were
cast by mail, and we’ve been
winning 78% of the votes by
mail in Pennsylvania.”

The Trump campaign also
projected confidence in Penn-
sylvania, declaring victory
there even as it asked the Su-
preme Court for permission to
intervene in a pending GOP
appeal that asks the justices
to pull back the state’s three-
day extended deadline for ac-
cepting ballots mailed by Elec-
tion Day.

Trump campaign manager
Bill Stepien said Wednesday
the campaign saw a path to
victory. “If we count all legal
ballots, the president wins,”
he said.

Mr. Trump at one point on
Twitter wrote that he was
claiming victory in Pennsylva-
nia, Georgia and North Caro-
lina, though none of the
states has been called for ei-
ther candidate by the AP,
which is widely seen as a de-
finitive source of election re-
sults.

The president also made an
unsupported allegation that

ContinuedfromPageOne

Biden
Gains
Ground

PHILADELPHIA—The Trump
campaign mounted a multi-
pronged attack in Pennsylvania
that could land in the U.S. Su-
preme Court as the presidential
election hinged on late results
in the state and a few other
battlegrounds.

The maneuvering intensifies
the legal battles over voting
rules that began months before
the bitterly contested presiden-
tial election drew to a close
Tuesday with no clear winner.
Both President Trump and
Democratic challenger Joe Bi-
den indicated they were ready
for courtroom fights over the
more than one million ballots
still being counted in Pennsyl-
vania, Michigan and other cru-
cial states.

Mr. Trump’s campaign on
Wednesday asked the Supreme
Court for permission to inter-
vene in a pending appeal that
asks the justices to pull back
Pennsylvania’s three-day ex-
tended deadline for accepting
ballots mailed by Election Day.
The Trump campaign’s move
wouldn’t necessarily change
much about the legal issues in-
volved, but it would give the
president’s lawyers a more di-
rect voice in making legal argu-
ments against the three-day ex-
tension.

The campaign also filed legal
actions in Pennsylvania on
Wednesday to protect Republi-
can poll watchers and to assure
that certain first-time voters
provide missing proof-of-identi-
fication in a timely fashion.

The moves came after two
other Pennsylvania legal chal-
lenges. In one, Pennsylvania Re-
publicans asked a federal judge
Wednesday to block the count-
ing of some mail-in ballots in a
key Philadelphia suburb. In an-
other lawsuit, Republican candi-
dates asked a state court to
block the counting of provi-
sional ballots in cases where
voters had submitted defective
mail-in or absentee ballots.

Legal challenges to voting
rules have been prevalent
throughout the U.S. in 2020, as
state officials, lawmakers and
judges have considered whether
and how to adjust election pro-
cedures in light of the coronavi-
rus pandemic. Many cases have
focused on a surge in demand
for mail-in ballots.

The U.S. Supreme Court has
already declined emergency re-
quests by Republicans to block
a Pennsylvania Supreme Court
ruling that extended the dead-
line to receive mail-in ballots
after Election Day. The justices
also declined a separate request
by the Pennsylvania Republican
Party to expedite consideration
of its appeal before the election,
though some justices indicated
they would be open to consid-
ering the matter after Election
Day.

The Pennsylvania Supreme
Court ordered the extended
deadline in a September ruling
after the secretary of state said
three additional days were
needed to account for delays
because of the pandemic and
the resulting shift to absentee
voting.

Unique challenges created by
the pandemic weighed in favor
of easing a requirement in the
state’s election code that re-
quired that ballots be received
by the night of the election, the
state court said.

The Republican Party appeal
argues the U.S. Constitution
bars the state Supreme Court
from relying on Pennsylvania
law to adjust the deadline for
absentee ballots in a federal
election; only the state Legisla-
ture can set the election date,
the party argued.

Democrats have argued in
response that state lawmakers
don’t operate in a vacuum and
that the state’s highest court
has the final say on matters of
state law.

BY SHAN LI
AND CORINNE RAMEY

Suits Seek
To Stop
Counting
Of Some
Ballots

The Trump
campaign launched
several actions in
Pennsylvania.

Protesters yelled through the windows at election workers counting votes in Detroit on Wednesday.
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Georgia County Gets
Outsize Attention

ATLANTA—In Fulton County,
counting the 42,400 absentee
ballots is expected to play a
crucial role in determining
whether President Trump car-
ries Georgia, as he did four
years ago, or whether Democrat
Joe Biden gets a win.

The race for president is so
tight that it comes down to
fights over counties such as
Fulton—Georgia’s most populous
county that includes most of
Atlanta—in battleground states.

In Atlanta’s State Farm
Arena, dozens of people worked
through absentee ballots
Wednesday afternoon. Wearing
masks and pausing for sips of
coffee and water, each Fulton

County worker sifted through
piles of ballots as the sun be-
gan to set through the windows
behind them. By late afternoon,
the county had between 25,000
and 30,000 more ballots left,
said Ralph Jones, a county elec-
tion official. “Things are going
smoothly,” he said.

It wasn’t known when all of
Georgia’s 159 counties would
complete their counts or when
Republican Secretary of State
Brad Raffensperger would an-
nounce state results. On
Wednesday evening, he said he
expected that counting would
likely continue through the night
and possibly into Thursday
morning.

He also said in a statement
that 185,000 ballots remained
outstanding statewide as of
Wednesday afternoon.

As workers pored over bal-

lots at tables behind her, Regina
Waller, a Fulton County spokes-
person, said: “They’re working to
get everything done tonight.”

The campaigns watched to
see if Mr. Biden would take the
county with a wide enough
margin to make up for Mr.
Trump’s support among rural
voters in the state.

As of Wednesday evening,
Mr. Biden led Mr. Trump in Ful-
ton County, 72.1% to 26.8%, ac-
cording to the secretary of
state’s office. As of Wednesday
afternoon, Mr. Trump was lead-
ing in the state with 50.08% of
the votes, compared with 48.7%
for Mr. Biden, with 158 of 159
counties reporting, though a
number of counties still had
outstanding absentee ballots to
record, according to the secre-
tary of state’s office.

—Cameron McWhirter
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Key states’ results were still
too close to call.
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standing by Wednesday eve-
ning included Pennsylvania—
which Mr. Trump narrowly
won in 2016—along with
North Carolina, Georgia and
Nevada.

Mr. Trump won Maine’s
competitive Second Congres-
sional District, AP said
Wednesday afternoon, picking
up a single elector in a district
he also won in 2016. Maine
and Nebraska use a district-al-
location system unlike the
winner-take-all methods else-
where.

The counting was slowed
by an unprecedented shift to
mail-in voting as a result of
the coronavirus pandemic that
has killed more than 233,000
people in the U.S.

Hours after the polls closed
on Tuesday, Mr. Trump began
raising the prospect of foul

play.
“Last night I was leading,

often solidly, in many key
States, in almost all instances
Democrat run & controlled,”
Mr. Trump wrote on Twitter
Wednesday morning. “Then,
one by one, they started to
magically disappear as sur-
prise ballot dumps were
counted.” It isn’t unusual for
the balance of a race to shift

The counting was
slowed by an
unprecedented shift
to mail-in voting.
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shares rose $5.22, or 15%, to
$40.99, while Lyft rose $2.96, or
11%, to $29.19.

The California fight has led
to changes in the way compa-
nies treat drivers. In their effort
to win popular support for the
ballot measure, the companies
offered to guarantee some new
protections to the freelance
workers whom their businesses
rely on. The companies told vot-

ContinuedfromPageOne

ton and New York, have threat-
ened similar action.

Analysts said the companies
needed a decisive win in their
home state to send a strong sig-
nal to regulators elsewhere.

“That’s why they spent so
much. This wasn’t about Califor-
nia alone—they knew the rip-
ples of it would be felt every-

where,” said RBC Capital
Markets analyst Mark Mahaney.
Investors “recognize that this is
a broader win,” he said.

The win comes as Uber and
Lyft’s core ride-hailing business
has been ravaged by the pan-
demic.

Lyft’s Mr. Zimmer said on
Wednesday that business is

down 50% year-over-year,
though it is recovering from the
75% low at the height of the
pandemic.

Uber Chief Executive Dara
Khosrowshahi said at a Wall
Street Journal conference last
month that global rides volume
was also down 50% year-over-
year. Uber reports third-quarter

Proposition 22 has generated themost fundraising of any ballot
measure in California history.
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results Thursday; Lyft reports
next week.

Meanwhile, food-delivery has
been a bright spot for the com-
panies during the pandemic. Mr.
Khosrowshahi said last month
that bookings were growing
“well above 100%.” Rival Door-
Dash is expected to go public
later this year.

ELECTION 2020

ers they would provide health
insurance for drivers who work
15 hours or more a week, occu-
pational-accident insurance cov-
erage and 30 cents for every
mile driven, among other pro-
tections. Opponents of the mea-
sure said those benefits fall
short of those awarded to full-
time employees.

The companies said the re-
sult benefits drivers and con-
sumers: They have conceded
some benefits, while the drivers
can continue to remain part-
time. People familiar with the
companies’ plans said they in-
tend to lobby for national legis-
lation on the back of the Cali-
fornia model.

The outcome “is an impor-
tant turning point for this con-
versation,” Lyft President John
Zimmer told The Wall Street

Journal on Wednesday. “Now,
we’re looking ahead and across
the country, ready to champion
new benefits structures,” Door-
Dash Chief Executive Tony Xu
said in a statement.

Uber, Lyft, DoorDash, Post-
mates and Instacart together
pushed the most expensive bal-
lot measure in the history of
California, spending nearly
$200 million to convince voters
to exempt them from reclassify-
ing their drivers as employees.
State voters overwhelmingly
ruled in favor of the exemption.

Labor advocates worry that
similar ballot measures could
become the norm and that
states would be dwarfed by the
financial resources the
companies can marshal behind
their cause.

“It will certainly have a chill-
ing effect on other states,” said
Meera Joshi, New York City’s
former Taxi and Limousine com-
missioner. “You had the compa-
nies sending personal emails,
text messages to all drivers,
rides. And then they have the fi-
nancial power to repeat that
messaging in a marketing-savvy
way,” Ms. Joshi said.

In July, Uber made a last-
ditch appeal to the U.K. Su-
preme Court to overturn a se-
ries of court decisions finding
that its British drivers were en-
titled to certain worker bene-
fits. A decision is pending. The
same month, Massachusetts
sued Uber and rival Lyft for fail-
ing to provide employee-like
benefits to its drivers. Other
U.S. states, including Washing-

50 75 100 125 50 75 100 125 50 75 100 1255
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As Vote Counting
Continues,
A Picture of
The Electorate
The presidential race between Democrat

Joe Biden and Republican Donald Trump

remained unsettledWednesday, as vote

tabulations continued and several states

remained too close to call. Each candidate ran

up his numbers among his respective base

voters—urban areas forMr. Biden, small-town

and rural areas forMr. Trump.

Mr. BidenwonWisconsin, the Associated

Press declaredWednesday, after votes

fromMilwaukee and other Democratic

areaswere tallied. He leads the state

by about 20,000 votes.

The Associated Press projectedMr.

Biden thewinner thereWednesday

evening. He currently leads the

state by about 50,000 votes

out of nearly 5.4million

votes cast.

The Associated Press declared

Mr. Biden thewinner early

Wednesdaymorning. He led by

6 points inMaricopa County, which

Mr. Trumpwon four years ago.

As ofWednesday, the Associated

Press hadn’t declared awinner

in Nevada.Mr. Biden’s campaign

expects his lead to expand as votes

fromClark County/Las Vegas

continue to be

counted.

Pennsylvania’s vote

counting continues,

and the large lead

thatMr. Trump held

in the state heading

intoWednesday

morning has

continued to narrow.

Officials in the state

estimate nearly a

million votes have

yet to be counted.

Margin of Victory

Overall, Mr. Trumpwon

Florida—and its 29 electoral

votes—by 3 percentage

points, up from his

1.2-percentage-pointmargin

in 2016.Miami-Dadewas

responsible for 75% ofMr.

Trump’s gain in net votes. Mr.

Trumpwon 45% of Florida

Latino voters, better than

the 35%he earned nationally

with that group, according to

the APVoteCast survey. He

won 58% of those of Cuban

heritage, according to the

survey.

In Texas, much of the

Hispanic support for

Democrats appeared to be a

response to the fiery debate

over immigration inWestern

states, while Republicans

hope that promoting

conservative Hispanic

candidateswill help them

draw larger shares of the

growing Latino electorate

for all their candidates.

AShift andDivideAmongHispanics

Howvote totals compare to 2016
Turnout is on track to exceed levels from four years ago, and the
outcome in some states could hinge onwhere outstanding votes
remain. Strongly Republican counties havematched or exceeded
the statewide increase in voting; Democratic areas are trailing.
That could indicate there are ballots left to be counted there.
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2020 votes counted as a percentage of 2016 totals

Strong Democratic and Republican counties are those where the margin between the candidates
in 2016 was more than 20 points greater than the nationwide vote. Data as of 5 p.m. Wednesday.
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Sources: Associated Press (vote totals
comparison, Senate and House results,

2020 votes); Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(population map); AP VoteCast conducted

by NORC at the University of Chicago for the
Associated Press and Fox News (survey).
The survey has two components. Results

are based partly on a telephone and online
survey of approximately 30,000 Americans,

including about 3,000 interviews with
members of the NORC AmeriSpeak panel

and an online survey of about 110,000
voters, conducted Oct. 28–Nov. 3. Sample
includes voters drawn randomly from a

national list of registered voters and adults
participating through online panels. The
margin of error for the national survey is

expected to be: +/–0.6 pct. pt.; Atlas of U.S.
Presidential Elections (2016 votes); Census

Bureau (Texas and Florida population)

Presidential choice for Black voters

Presidential choice forwhite voters

Is the coronavirus under control?

Who is better able to handle the coronavirus pandemic?

Presidential choice for… …White voters

…Black voters

Here are the voter groups keeping those states close, and how views about the economy, coronavirus and of the president himself shaped their decisions.

Mr. Trump’s personal appeal bolstered his performance
in North Carolina, wheremany voters said they believed
hewas fighting for their interests.

Georgia has become one of the nation’s largest concentrations
of Black voters, and they cast about 30% of this year’s ballots in
the state. But it was the choice of white voters that stood out.

Georgia is one of the few swing states inwhich amajority
of voters said the coronavirus is being reined in.

While the national electorate believedMr. Bidenwas better
suited to handling the pandemic.

Trump and Biden put fracking at the center of their appeals
to Pennsylvania voters. Mr. Trump said his opponentwould ban
the technology, killing jobs.Mr. Biden said hewouldn’t end
fracking on private land, where itmostly occurs.

1 pt. gap11 pt. gap

N.C.U.S.

N.C. U.S.

N.C.U.S.

Share of voterswho thinkDonaldTrump cares
about people like them

10 pt. gap1 pt. gap

5 pt. gap10 pt. gap

Share of voterswho thinkDonaldTrump is a strong leader

Share of voterswho think Joe Biden is a strong leader

In Key Battleground States, Trump andBidenMade Inroads in EachOther’s Bases

...and that he’s a strong leader.

North Carolina voters,more than those in the national pool, said
they believe that PresidentTrump “cares about people like you“

Mr. Bidenwas performing a bit better withmany of the state’s
racial and ethnic groups than he did nationally.

By contrast, North Carolina voters had less faith in Joe Biden
as a strong leader.

Presidential choice among voterswho prioritize expanding
alternative energy versus thosewho prefer expanding oil
and gas production

…Hispanic voters

More votes
for Biden

More votes
for Biden

Pa. U.S.

Pa. U.S.
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For Trump
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For Trump
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TrumpBiden
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2016 2020

Duval,
Pinellas and
Seminole
counties
flipped blue.

Vote share

TRUMP

CLINTON,
BIDEN

50 55 6545% 60 70+

2016 2020

Multiple counties near
to the border flipped for
Trump, while Austin
suburbs flipped for Biden.

Flipped Republican Flipped Democrat

Georgia hasn’t been called by the Associated

Press yet, despiteMr. Trump leading there by

roughly 75,000 votes. That’s because a large number

of votes are still being tabulated in the Atlanta area.

Biden performed
more poorly
than expected
amongHispanic
voters.

Maverick
County

Votes as of 3 p.m. Nov. 4. Hispanic population 18 and older as of 2019.

ELECTION 2020

People for and against California’s Proposition 22 as seen last month. Uber, Lyft, DoorDash, Postmates and Instacart pushed the most expensive
ballot measure in the state’s history, spending nearly $200 million to convince voters to exempt them from reclassifying drivers as employees.
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one house district

SEATWONBY:

U.S. House of Representatives

Congressional Races
Democratswent into Tuesdaywith their sights set onwinning control of the Senate

and adding to theirmajority in the House. But they failed to flip enough of their top

targets in Senate races. Democrats unseated Republicans in Arizona and Colorado,

but ceded a seat in Alabama. Sen. Susan Collins (R., Maine) and Sen. Joni Ernst (R.,

Iowa)managed to fend off challengers in their states. In the House, despite

expectations that Democratswould gain seats they lost five.
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Montana
Governor
Race Goes
To GOP

Republican Greg Gianforte
won a competitive race for gov-
ernor in Montana on Tuesday
night in what was considered
the only true toss-up guberna-
torial contest this election cy-
cle.

The Associated Press de-
clared Mr. Gianforte, the state’s
at-large U.S. House member,
the winner over Democrat Mike
Cooney, the state’s lieutenant
governor.

In Montana, the state’s
nearly 1.1 million residents have
had a history of voting for
moderate, pro-gun Democratic
governors, including Gov. Steve
Bullock, who reached his term
limit this year.

Mr. Gianforte’s victory un-
derscored a night of wins for
the GOP in Montana.

No Democrat has won the
Montana presidential vote since
Bill Clinton in 1992, and Presi-
dent Trump carried the state
comfortably Tuesday night. Mr.
Bullock, the Democratic candi-
date in the state’s hotly con-

tested U.S. Senate race, also lost
his bid to Republican U.S. Sen.
Steve Daines, the incumbent.

“Folks, tonight you sent a
loud message to Helena, a mes-
sage to the state capital from
every corner of this great state,
that after 16 long years of sin-
gle-party rule in the governor’s
office, it’s time for Helena to
change,” Mr. Gianforte said to
supporters gathered in Boze-
man.

In a written statement from
his campaign, Mr. Cooney con-
ceded defeat.

“It’s time to put the divisive-
ness behind us,” Mr. Cooney
said. “Because this isn’t about
Democrats or Republicans—it’s
about Montanans and the val-
ues we share.”

Mr. Gianforte, a technology
entrepreneur who founded a
company in Bozeman, ran a
campaign that emphasized the
economy, proposing to expand
the state’s tech sector, increase
tourism and tap natural re-
sources such as timber, oil and
gas, while paring back state
regulations and replacing lead-
ership at state agencies.

Mr. Gianforte also had
pledged to bring higher-paying
jobs to the state, arguing that
the median household income—
which was $57,153 last year, ac-
cording to U.S. Census data—
was too low.

Mr. Gianforte was somewhat
better known in the state after
running an unsuccessful but
close campaign for governor in
2016 against Mr. Bullock. Mr.
Gianforte then won the state’s
at-large House seat during a
2017 special election in which
he received widespread notori-
ety for assaulting a reporter
the day before he was elected.
A Montana judge ordered him
to perform community service,
take anger-management classes
and pay a small fine after he
pleaded guilty to the assault.
Mr. Gianforte won re-election
to the House in 2018.

Mr. Cooney, who was ap-
pointed to be Mr. Bullock’s lieu-
tenant governor in January
2016, played up his Montana
roots and made health care and
public lands top issues. Mr.
Cooney also tried to make the
pandemic an issue, accusing
Mr. Gianforte of endangering
the public by not wearing a
mask.

Montana is one of a small
number of states, along with
Massachusetts and Louisiana
and others, that heavily favors
one party in presidential elec-
tions but has a governor from
the other party.

Americans voted in 11 guber-
natorial elections in total this
year. North Carolina and Mis-
souri also had competitive
races Tuesday night, but the in-
cumbents prevailed.

In North Carolina, Demo-
cratic Gov. Roy Cooper won
over Republican Lt. Gov. Dan
Forest, and in Missouri, Repub-
lican Gov. Mike Parson defeated
his Democratic challenger, Ni-
cole Galloway, the state auditor.

11
The number of gubernatorial
elections this year

ocrats need to flip four seats
to take the majority if Presi-
dent Trump is re-elected, or
three if Democratic nominee
Joe Biden wins the presidency
and his vice president casts
tiebreaking votes.

On Tuesday, former Colo-
rado Gov. John Hickenlooper, a
Democrat, unseated incumbent
GOP Sen. Cory Gardner in Col-
orado, while Democrat Mark
Kelly, a former astronaut, top-
pled Republican Sen. Martha
McSally in Arizona, according
to the Associated Press.

Democrat Sen. Gary Peters
won re-election in Michigan af-
ter defeating Republican chal-
lenger John James, a Black
business executive and former
combat veteran, according to
the AP.

Those provided a net gain
of one seat, and results from
four closely watched Senate
races haven’t yet been settled.

In Alaska, Republican Dan
Sullivan was ahead and ex-
pected to win, although the
state’s schedule for counting
absentee ballots could delay
the result. Besides Alaska, two
additional races, one in North
Carolina and one in Georgia,
remain uncalled.

A second Senate seat in
Georgia was called without a
winner. Sen. Kelly Loeffler, a
Republican, fell well short of

the 50%-plus-one threshold
needed to hold her seat in
Georgia and is now headed
into a Jan. 5 runoff election
against Democrat Raphael
Warnock, according to AP pro-
jections.

Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell (R., Ky.)
struck an optimistic note, say-
ing that he had a chance at
maintaining his status as ma-
jority leader.

“We are in a pretty good
position in North Carolina and
Maine,” Mr. McConnell said. “If
we win in North Carolina and
Maine, I’m still the offensive
coordinator, so we may know
by the end of the day.” He said
other races still have to play
out, particularly in Georgia.

Democrats cautioned
against premature conclusions.

“While we live in an instant-
gratification society, that’s not
how democracy works. Democ-
racy often takes time to make
sure that you have an accurate
count,” Sen. Chris Murphy (D.,
Conn.) said. “It’s important for
us also to count the votes for
congressional races,” he said,
noting the possibility for run-
offs in Georgia that would re-
quire a new round of voting.

In North Carolina, Sen.
Thom Tillis, a Republican, was
ahead of Democrat Cal Cun-
ningham with all precincts re-

porting. But the deadline for
accepting mail-in ballots is
Nov. 12, making the final tally
uncertain. About 117,000 voters
who requested an absentee
ballot haven’t voted, according
to the North Carolina State
Board of Elections, though that
number doesn’t yet account
for voters who cast their ballot
Tuesday.

In Georgia, votes are still
being counted in areas includ-
ing the Atlanta suburbs, which
have leaned Democratic in re-
cent elections.

Republican Sen. David Per-
due on Wednesday was only
narrowly above the 50%
threshold to avoid a runoff of
his own against Democrat Jon
Ossoff, making it possible that
both Georgia Senate seats
would remain unsettled until
runoffs in early January.

The contentious races in
Georgia underscore how the
Democratic Party in recent
years has been challenging the
GOP, which has dominated
Georgia state politics since the
early 2000s. Today, Republican
Brian Kemp is governor, Re-
publicans hold every statewide
office and the party controls
both chambers of the Legisla-
ture. But the state’s population
has been growing and shifting
with an influx of younger peo-
ple and minorities, many com-

ing from the North.
With those demographic

changes, elections have gotten
tighter in the state.

As of Wednesday evening,
Mr. Trump was leading in
Georgia with 50% of the vote
to Mr. Biden’s 48.8%, but with
outstanding ballots in the
blue-leaning counties in and
around Atlanta.

In Maine, Ms. Collins’s vic-
tory arrived by way of a phone
call Wednesday from Ms. Gid-
eon, who conceded the contest
after the GOP senator moved
ahead by almost 9 percentage
points, according to AP projec-
tions based on 96% of pre-
cincts reporting. The AP then
called the race for Ms. Collins.

Ms. Collins had campaigned
on her ability to deliver for the
state, casting herself as a prag-
matist and independent in her
own mold. Her brand had en-
abled her to distance herself
from Mr. Trump, who was los-
ing the state to Mr. Biden by
about 9 percentage points, al-
though Mr. Trump won the
electoral-college vote from
Maine’s Second Congressional
District.

“Thank you, thank you! I
will serve you with all my
heart,” Ms. Collins said in her
victory remarks.

—Madeleine Ngo
contributed to this article.

have a chance to fight for at
least one more Senate seat.
Still, after raising an extraordi-
nary amount of money and
bombarding the airwaves with
attack ads, their expectations
were higher.

In reality, their battle was
steep as they were seeking to
take away seats in Republican-
dominated states in a presi-
dential year and at a time
when voters rarely split their
tickets.

Democrats attacked Repub-
licans for their opposition to
the Affordable Care Act and
claimed they were trying to
take people’s health care away
from them and end protections
for those with pre-existing
conditions. Republicans ham-
mered law-and-order themes
and warned voters that Demo-
crats would champion extreme
agendas on the environment
and other issues.

Republicans hold a 53-47
advantage in the Senate. Dem-

ContinuedfromPageOne

GOP Holds
An Edge
In Senate

Republican Susan Collins of Maine kept her Senate seat, defeating Democratic challenger Sara Gideon. ‘We came up short,’ said Ms. Gideon, who phoned her opponent to concede.
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Florida districts the party took
back from Democrats.

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
(D., Calif.) focused on Demo-
cratic presidential nominee Joe
Biden’s electoral prospects,
which seemed to be brightening
by Wednesday evening, and ap-
plauded Democrats’ continued
control of the House, a draw-
down from their original hopes
of expanding their majority by
winning deep-red seats.

“Though it was a challeng-
ing election, all of our candi-
dates—both Frontline and Red
to Blue—made us proud,” Mrs.
Pelosi wrote in a letter to
House Democrats, referring to
vulnerable Democratic incum-
bents and candidates trying to
win GOP seats. “Our discipline
in building a massive battle-
field proved essential in keep-
ing the majority.”

Democrats have pushed
back against the GOP attacks
as misleading, particularly for
the centrist Democrats tar-
geted by them, who made
clear they didn’t support de-
funding the police. But some
Democratic lawmakers agreed
Wednesday that they hadn’t
mounted a sufficient response
to Republican attacks painting
them as socialists.

“That far-left agenda is not
what wins districts and holds

majorities,” said Rep. Stepha-
nie Murphy, a Florida Demo-
crat and chair of the centrist
Blue Dog Caucus.

Both parties said they be-
lieved the final House margin
wouldn’t be known for days or
weeks, with heavy mail-in vot-
ing due to the coronavirus
pandemic expected to compli-
cate the counts.

Still, the finger-pointing
among Democrats began after

initial results showed their
hopes of a double-digit net
gain of House seats fizzling.
Lawmakers and strategists
also questioned the accuracy
of House Democrats’ polling.

Democrats failed to meet
their own expectations in
Texas, where they assigned
staff and made heavy early in-
vestments. With the Democrat
trailing in the only Texas
House race still being counted,
the party had won none of its
GOP-held targets.

Colin Strother, a Texas-based
Democratic strategist, said
Democrats had focused too
much on TV ads and not
enough on in-person campaign-
ing, especially once the corona-
virus pandemic made it difficult
to do it safely. Many Republi-
cans in those districts did knock
on doors and hold events.

In the Houston suburbs, Re-
publican Troy Nehls, a law-en-
forcement officer, defeated
Democrat Sri Kulkarni, a for-
mer member of the U.S. For-
eign Service, in the competi-
tive race to succeed retiring
GOP Rep. Pete Olson.

Meanwhile, voters in Florida
elected Byron Donalds to re-
place retiring GOP Rep. Francis
Rooney, ensuring that Republi-
cans will have at least one
Black member after Rep. Will
Hurd of Texas, currently the
only Black House Republican,
retires at the end of this year.

GOP Reps. John Carter in
Texas, Mike Turner in Ohio
and French Hill in Arkansas all
were re-elected, dashing Dem-
ocratic hopes of venturing into
territory won comfortably by
Mr. Trump in 2016.

Analysts who had predicted
gains for Democrats said they
had underestimated the level
of support for Mr. Trump.

“We made the calculation

ELECTION 2020

that Democrats would win a
disproportionate share of the
close Senate and House races
based on Trump’s underperfor-
mance at the national, state,
and House level,” Nathan Gon-
zales, editor of the nonpartisan
Inside Elections newsletter,
wrote. “Now, Republicans might
gain House seats, even though
they’ll fall short of the 17 seats
they need for a majority, with
Trump performing much closer
to his 2016 margins.”

In bright spots for Demo-
crats, public policy professor
Carolyn Bourdeaux was leading
her GOP opponent, Rich McCor-
mick, a physician and former
Marine helicopter pilot, for a
seat in the Atlanta suburbs. And
in Arizona, GOP Rep. David Sch-
weikert was locked in a close
race against Democratic chal-
lenger Hiral Tipirneni, a former
emergency-room physician.

Democrats saw mixed suc-
cess in defending first-term
lawmakers who had ousted
GOP incumbents in 2018. Reps.
Mikie Sherrill of New Jersey,
Jason Crow of Colorado, Dean
Phillips of Minnesota and Sha-
rice Davids of Kansas all won a
second term Tuesday night. But
Democrats Joe Cunningham of
South Carolina, Abby Finke-
nauer of Iowa, Kendra Horn of
Oklahoma and Xochitl Torres
Small of New Mexico all lost.

Republicans said their ef-
forts to tie Democrats to the
party’s left wing and calls to de-
fund the police were successful.

“Democrats were leaning to-
ward socialism. We were for
law and order and they were
not,” Mr. McCarthy said. That
message in particular reso-
nated with Hispanic voters, as
well as battleground districts in
New York, GOP strategists said.

The GOP picked up two
seats in Miami that Democrats
won in 2018. Maria Elvira
Salazar, a Cuban-American
journalist, beat Rep. Donna
Shalala, the former Health and
Human Services secretary un-
der President Clinton, and Car-
los A. Giménez, the mayor of
Miami-Dade County, won his
race against Rep. Debbie Mu-
carsel-Powell. Democrats attri-
buted it to Mr. Biden’s unpop-
ularity with Cuban-Americans.

WASHINGTON—Republi-
cans were on track to shrink
House Democrats’ majority as
GOP victories in the suburbs
piled up.

While votes in some con-
tests were still being counted,
it was clear that Republicans
had defied predictions of a
blue wave to hold off well-
funded Democratic challengers
and oust some vulnerable
first-term lawmakers.

By Wednesday, Republicans
had defeated at least six Demo-
cratic freshmen, as well as a
longtime Democratic lawmaker
in a conservative district. Al-
though Democrats were leading
in races for a few seats where
counting hadn’t been com-
pleted, the party looked likely
to lose some of its current
comfortable 232-197 majority.

Nonpartisan experts who
had estimated Democrats could
pick up more than 10 seats be-
fore the voting reversed that
Wednesday, saying Republicans
would likely end up flipping
between seven to 12 seats.

Unlike the 2018 midterms,
when Democrats swept
through the suburbs, this
week’s results highlighted GOP
strength in districts in which
Democrats had invested con-
siderable time and money,
hoping that President Trump
would weigh down GOP incum-
bents. But Republicans includ-
ing Reps. Fred Upton of Michi-
gan, Don Bacon of Nebraska,
Ann Wagner of Missouri and
others fended off challenges.

House Minority Leader
Kevin McCarthy (R., Calif.) said
in an interview Wednesday that
the GOP’s wins were a combi-
nation of Mr. Trump boosting
Republican turnout, strong
candidates and Democrats’
overconfidence they could win
voters with a liberal agenda.

“They tried to measure the
drapes without having a reason
why people should vote for
them,” Mr. McCarthy said. “The
president brought a lot to the
table—he expanded the party,”
he said, noting the GOP’s in-
roads with Hispanic voters,
particularly in Texas and two

BY KRISTINA PETERSON
AND NATALIE ANDREWS

Republicans Make Gains in House

Republican Nancy Mace, right, ousted Democratic incumbent Rep. Joe Cunningham in South Carolina.
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Democrats looked
set to shed some of
its comfortable 232-
197 majority.

.
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Democratic support,’’ but the
causes this time around could
be different.

Some pollsters said that
state and local polls had been
particularly off-course. “Dis-
trict-level polling has rarely
led us—or the parties and
groups investing in House
races—so astray,’’ wrote ana-
lyst David Wasserman of the
Cook Political Report, whose
review of private polling by
political groups had led him to
predict Democratic gains in
the House of between 10 and
15 seats, rather than the GOP
gains that now seem likely.

But national polls also
faced challenges. The final
Journal/NBC News poll, taken
in the past week of the cam-
paign, found Mr. Biden leading
by 20 points among women
and 23 points among seniors—
numbers that seemed to re-
quire Mr. Trump to put to-

gether an improbable coalition
of voters to win.

By contrast, a large survey
of the 2020 electorate called
AP VoteCast found that Mr. Bi-
den won among women by 11
percentage points and that he
lost seniors by 3 points, rather
than winning the group.

Moreover, the Journal/NBC
poll appeared to understate
the number of new voters that
GOP recruiting efforts were
bringing into the electorate, as
well as their tilt toward Mr.
Trump in some swing states,
said Jeff Horwitt, a Demo-
cratic pollster who conducts
the survey with Republican
Bill McInturff.

In other words, Mr. Trump
won several key states in the
election in part because he
changed the electorate, a pos-
sibility the pollsters had sig-
naled but which the poll’s re-
sults didn’t fully reflect.

BY JENNIFER LEVITZ

An Uncertain
Outcome Puts
Voters on Edge
Fear, doubt beset
Americans on both
sides of the political
divide; ‘I am so tired’
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‘Breathe’ is advised in a message on a hillside along Los Angeles’s Sunset Blvd. At McPherson Square in
Washington, D.C., people reacted Tuesday as early results came in. The 2020 election left many Americans
in a state of suspense Wednesday as counting continued in Pennsylvania, Nevada and other states.
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about postelection violence af-
ter Mr. Trump said at the first
presidential debate that the
Proud Boys, a far-right ex-
tremist group, should “stand
back and stand by.”

Ms. Tucker, who works with
autistic children, said, “Now
that the voting part of it is over,
I think the anxiety of the wait-
ing is going to cause a rush.”

The delay in results adds to
an already incredibly stressful
year, said Bridgett VanDerhoff,
a Biden voter in Grand Rapids,
Mich.

The 54-year-old said it has
been a struggle to keep her
business—a string of nearly 30
early-childhood development
centers—operating during the
coronavirus pandemic. Her
mental health has suffered, she
said, and at one point it “‘was
hard to get off the couch.”

“You combine [Covid-19]
and the loss of lives with this
election, and everything going
on in our country, including
the militia doing its thing,”
she said, referencing the al-
leged plot by members of a
Michigan antigovernment
group to kidnap the state’s
governor. “It’s such a tumultu-
ous, uncertain time that it
doesn’t feel anywhere near
what I would call normal.”

Epifanio Delafuente, who
stayed up until about 2 a.m.
Wednesday hoping he would
see a decisive Trump win, said
he was glad the campaign was
over. “I hope the country has
elected the right candidate,”
said Mr. Delafuente, a retiree
who spent part of Wednesday
morning drinking a cup of cof-
fee outside a north Phoenix
convenience store.

—Shan Li, Jim Carlton
and Alicia A. Caldwell

contributed to this article.

trust—and that Trump sup-
porters are ready to fight,”
said Ms. Montes, who is 46
and the director of an immi-
grant-rights organization.

In Columbus, Neb., Trump
voter Juli Thelen fears a lag in
results in key states will open
the door to fights about vote
counts in other close states.
“If they drag it out, I think it’s
going to cause unrest, and
that makes me worried,” said
Ms. Thelen, 48, who works in
community relations for a
farm-equipment company.

The prospect of unrest also
weighs on Sherry Tucker, a 45-
year-old Biden voter in India-
napolis.

Ms. Tucker, who is Black
and participated in protests
against racism and police bru-
tality, said she had been jittery

Malo, 73, an investor and land
developer who lives in Easton,
Mass. He said he could envi-
sion a scenario where Messrs.
Trump and Biden both fall
short of the required electoral
college tally of 270.

“At the end of the day I
have 100% confidence that
Trump is going to be our pres-
ident,” he said.

Patricia Montes, a Biden
voter in Boston, said that Mr.
Trump had already primed his
voters to doubt the results,
and that she wasn’t surprised
to see the president declare
victory in states where votes
were still being counted.

“I think the president has
been preparing a large seg-
ment of the population to do
this—to say that the early vote
is not something that we can

wrongdoing in the tabulation
of outstanding votes.

“That’s all bullshit,” the 72-
year-old retiree said outside a
Hen House supermarket
Wednesday. “Trump is his own
worst enemy. If he had kept
his mouth shut, he would have
won by a landslide.”

Election officials say the
casting and counting of mail
ballots come with strict proto-
cols to ensure secure handling
and prevent tampering. Many
counting rooms are monitored
by live video feeds and accred-
ited observers from both polit-
ical parties.

Some voters were bracing
for a legal fight to determine
the outcome.

“I think there is a good like-
lihood it will be decided by the
Supreme Court,” said Charlie

Pennsylvania Republicans,
meanwhile, asked a federal
judge to block the counting of
some mail-in ballots in a cru-
cial Philadelphia suburb.

Though Mr. Trump claimed
victory, vote counts are still
partial, and the Associated
Press—widely seen as a defini-
tive source of election results—
hasn’t called a winner in the
presidential race. Election offi-
cials said beforehand that
Americans should be prepared
not to know who won the
White House on Election Day.

Providence, R.I., attorney
Brandon Bell wore his red
Trump tie on Wednesday and
monitored election returns—
but getting only 2.5 hours of
sleep overnight was also wear-
ing on him by midday. “I’m
feeling fricking tired,” said Mr.
Bell, the 48-year-old legal
counsel to the Rhode Island Re-
publican Party. “I am so tired.”

He said he saw cause to be
hopeful in large part because
the Biden landslide he heard
some political prognosticators
predicting hadn’t materialized.
Mr. Bell thought predictions fo-
cused too heavily on criticism
of Mr. Trump but not enough
on how enthusiastic many
Trump supporters still are.

“I was listening to the me-
dia and to the pollsters saying
that the president was going
to get killed,” he said. “And
that’s just not the case.”

Victoria Kenny, a Biden
voter in Miami, was one of
those people surprised to see
Mr. Trump get as many votes
as he did, and said she spent
Wednesday feeling “a little
confused as to what is going
on in this country.”

“Just considering that Trump
is such a crazy person, such a
cuckoo head,” she said. “How
are people voting for him?”

Ms. Kenny, who is in her 40s
and runs a parenting website,
is originally from Argentina
and voted in her first presiden-
tial election on Tuesday.

Some Trump voters, echoing
the president, had questions
about how fairly mail-in ballots
would be counted. In Nashua,
N.H., Beth Scaer, 58, said she
was concerned poll workers in
heavily Democratic cities still
counting ballots might “be
tempted to rig the results.”

But in Leawood, Kan., a
suburb of Kansas City, Trump
supporter Bruce Sims said
that while he, too, wanted to
see a proper process, he re-
jected the assertions by Mr.
Trump of possible fraud and

As the election rolled into
Wednesday without a clear
winner in the U.S. presidential
race, a sense of uncertainty—
and fear—crept into the minds
of voters on either side of the
political divide.

Jeanne Peters, a Joe Biden
voter who lives in West Vir-
ginia near the Ohio line, said it
became apparent that an al-
ready bizarre election season
would take yet another twist,
with a historic pandemic-
driven surge of mailed ballots
delaying results and leaving
outcomes in several critical
battleground states unresolved.

“That’s nerve-racking,” said
Ms. Peters, a 59-year-old jew-
eler. “At least in 2016, I knew
by 10:30 p.m. that I needed to
go to bed and cry.”

Americans from coast to
coast are in a state of pro-
longed suspense as election of-
ficials in states including Penn-
sylvania and Nevada continued
to count votes, and new law-
suits seemed to promise a
drawn-out result.

In Pennsylvania, where
state and local leaders have
said it might take days to
learn the state’s results, a
crew of neon-yellow-vested
workers bustled around the
Philadelphia Convention Cen-
ter processing mail-in ballots.
More than one million mail
ballots still needed to be
counted, according to an up-
date by the state.

Georgia’s Fulton County
elections director said count-
ing would likely continue
through most of Wednesday.
In Nevada, an election official
in Clark County, the state’s
most populous, said he won’t
have a new count to report
until Thursday morning.

The Trump campaign filed
lawsuits to stop votes from be-
ing counted in Michigan and
Pennsylvania, where President
Trump was leading, and called
for a recount in Wisconsin,
which Mr. Biden narrowly won.

It also asked the Supreme
Court for permission to inter-
vene in a pending appeal that
asks the justices to pull back
Pennsylvania’s three-day ex-
tended deadline for accepting
ballots mailed by Election Day.

ating their methods.
“We’re all trying to figure

out where we go from here,’’
said Mark Blumenthal, a vet-
eran pollster who consults
with opinion research firms.

Polls of many House and
Senate races—and the election
analysts who rely on them—
also appeared to be off target,
as predicted Democratic gains
in both chambers of Congress
failed to come to pass.

Some pollsters had initial
impressions about the cause of
the missteps but said they
needed to know more about the
final results before digging in.

One theory gaining new at-
tention was that renewed ef-
forts this year to draw in more
rural voters and those without
four-year college degrees—
groups supportive of Mr.
Trump—were helpful but in-
sufficient.

Some have come to believe
that a distrust of institutions
is more pervasive than antici-
pated across many voter
groups, and that it leads con-
servative voters, even those
with college degrees and urban
addresses, to avoid participat-
ing in polls in disproportionate
numbers. If so, the problem
likely can’t be corrected by
adding more members of any
one demographic group to a
polling sample, they said.

“I readily admit that there
were problems this year, but it
is too soon to know the extent
of the problems, or what
caused them,’’ said Courtney
Kennedy, who supervises poll
methodology for the Pew Re-
search Center. In both 2016
and 2020, she said, ”there was
a widespread overstatement of

“First-time voters are hard
to reach for the same reason
that you have to devote re-
sources to get them to vote for
the first time—they’re harder
to engage,’’ said Mr. Horwitt.
He added that he wanted to
see final, nationwide results to
better assess the performance
of the poll.

Pollsters were grappling
with whether the 2020 results
showed new sources of error,
or whether problems known
from 2016 hadn’t been fixed.

A panel of the polling in-
dustry’s professional group,
the American Association for
Public Opinion Research, said
that one source of problems in
2016 was that an unusually
large group of voters—some
13% in several swing states—
only settled on a candidate in
the final days. That meant
pollsters missed those voters’
late swing to Mr. Trump.

AP VoteCast, the large sur-
vey of the 2020 electorate,
found only 5% of voters choos-
ing a candidate in the final
days, and they broke more
modestly for Mr. Trump.

Another problem the panel
identified: Some pollsters of
swing states in 2016 were us-
ing methods that understated
the voices of white, working-
class voters and likely of rural
voters. Some pollsters this
year adopted statistical and
other measures aimed at cor-
recting the problem, but some
didn’t.

Polling continues to face
the challenge of declining par-
ticipation. As fewer people
pick up the phone for un-
known callers, survey-re-
sponse rates have fallen from

36% in 1997 to 6% in 2018 at
the Pew Research Center, the
group says. The rise of cell-
phones has raised costs, since
by law they can’t be called
with autodialers, prompting
pollsters to hunt for new ways
to find respondents.

Mr. Blumenthal and others
were skeptical that polling
faced a significant problem
this year from “shy Trump
voters”—the idea that some
voters, when interviewed, be-
lieve that it is socially unac-
ceptable to say they support
Mr. Trump.

The bulk of the problem, he
said, is less likely to be that
people are misleading poll-
sters than getting the right
mix of people on the phone to
begin with. That is likely to
lead pollsters to think harder
about who isn’t participating
in polls, and whether a mean-
ingful number of people across
many demographic groups,
who in the main are conserva-
tive, decline to participate.

While many pollsters moni-
tor the share of Republicans
and Democrats who partici-
pate and decline to partici-
pate, “it may be that the Re-
publican voters you interview
are on the more moderate
side, whereas the ones you
didn’t interview might be
more staunchly part of the Re-
publican base,’’ said Ms. Ken-
nedy.

It is a hard problem to
study, Mr. Blumenthal said.
“We don’t interview the peo-
ple who don’t respond,’’ he
said. “We know much less
about the voters we cannot
reach than the ones we inter-
view.’’

Tuesday’s election results
delivered a second black eye
for the nation’s pollsters in as
many presidential contests as
well as the unmistakable mes-
sage that they have misjudged
their ability to measure politi-
cal opinion in an era of cell-
phones, polarization and Don-
ald Trump.

With the vote-count still in
progress, the size of this
year’s polling error is still un-
known. But as with the 2016
election, both national and
state surveys left the impres-
sion that Democrats were in
for a strong showing and that
the nation’s impulse was to re-
ject Mr. Trump.

No matter the outcome in
the Electoral College, Demo-
cratic presidential nominee Joe
Biden is likely to hold his lead
in the popular vote, which
stood at 2 percentage points as
of Wednesday afternoon. Many
analysts expect that lead to
grow as Democratic-leaning
states in the West complete
their tallies. Unknown, how-
ever, is whether it will grow
large enough to match the lead
Mr. Biden held in the averaged,
final results of national polls
compiled by the websites Real-
ClearPolitics or Fivethirty-
eight.com, which on Election
Day stood at 7.2 points and 8.4
points, respectively. The final
Wall Street Journal/NBC News
poll reported a Biden lead of 10
points.

While the final result may
fall within the margin of error
of national polls, opinion re-
searchers said the outcome
pointed to the need for evalu-

BY AARON ZITNER

Pollsters Grapple With Another Presidential Miss

Supporters of President Trump in St. Petersburg, Fla., cheered at passing
cars on Election Day. Mr. Trump was declared the winner in the state.
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Florida voters approved a
measure to raise the state’s
minimum wage for workers,
joining seven other states in
setting a path to a $15 an hour
pay floor.

More than 60% of Florida
voters in Tuesday’s election
approved a state constitutional
amendment lifting the mini-
mum wage to $15 an hour by
2026, from its current $8.56,
clearing the supermajority re-
quired for its passage, the As-
sociated Press said Wednesday.
The federal wage floor has re-
mained $7.25 since 2009.

While many states have ap-
proved higher minimumwages
in recent years, far fewer have
started amarch toward $15, the
level endorsed by Democratic
presidential candidate Joe Bi-
den. And many of those that
have, including California, New
Jersey and Illinois, are governed
by Democrats. Florida Gov. Ron
DeSantis is a Republican.

Florida approved the mea-
sure while also backing Presi-
dent Trump’s re-election bid, a
sign the issue resonates with
voters of both parties.

“That tells me this is an is-
sue that wins with Democrats
and Republicans,” said David
Cooper, senior analyst at the
Economic Policy Institute, a
Washington think tank that
advocates for higher minimum
wages. “The result shows very
clearly that voters overwhelm-
ingly want to raise the mini-
mum wage.”

The vote may also em-
bolden advocates of higher
minimum wages to press for
similar ballot measures in
other states, he said.

Whether a federal minimum
wage increase will be consid-
ered next year likely depends
on the outcome of the presi-
dential and U.S. Senate elec-
tions. The Republican-con-
trolled Senate last year
declined to take up a $15 mini-
mum wage bill passed by the
House. In a debate last month,
President Trump said he
would “consider to an extent”
raising the minimum wage in a
second term, but he thought it
should be decided by states.

The Florida amendment will
raise the wages of 2.5 million
workers, including about 64%
of those employed in food ser-
vice and nearly half of hotel
employees, according to the
Florida Policy Institute, which
supported the amendment.
The Florida Restaurant and
Lodging Association, which
sought rejection of the mea-
sure, said it would cost the
state 158,000 jobs.

Florida’s Supreme Court ap-
proved inclusion of the pro-
posal in December 2019, be-
fore the coronavirus pandemic
battered many of the restau-
rants, hotels, theme parks and
other businesses that make up
the state’s tourism industry.

Opponents argued higher
labor costs would cost some
lower-paid workers their jobs,
and further weaken businesses
already struggling. Florida had
451,000 fewer jobs in Septem-
ber, compared with a year ear-
lier, according to the U.S. La-
bor Department.

BY JUSTIN BAER

Florida
Voters
BackWage
Increases

according to the AP.
In the 1990s, Oregon, Cali-

fornia, Alaska, Maine, Washing-
ton state and Washington, D.C.,
passed medical marijuana laws.
That paved the way for similar
regulations across the nation.
By 2010, eight more states had
legalized medical marijuana.

In the past decade, mari-
juana laws have relaxed signifi-
cantly, with recreational mari-
juana legislation being passed
in 15 states, while the medici-
nal use of cannabis is allowed
in 35 states.

Oregon’s Measure 110 makes
possession of any controlled
substance, including heroin, co-

caine or methamphetamines, a
violation punishable by a maxi-
mum fine of $100 or a com-
pleted health assessment. It
also establishes a new state-
wide drug-treatment system
funded in part by tax revenue
from marijuana sales and state
prison savings.

The campaign in favor of
Measure 110 raised $4.5 million
and the one for Measure 109
raised $5.7 million, while op-
posing campaigns raised virtu-
ally nothing, according to cam-
paign finance reports.

Proponents of Measure 110,
including the Democratic
Party of Oregon and the Amer-

ican Civil Liberties Union of
Oregon, said people suffering
with addiction should have
greater access to rehabilita-
tion and not face criminal
punishment. “We don’t have
enough tools in our toolbox,
there’s just no question about
that,” said Democratic State
Sen. Elizabeth Steiner Hay-
ward, from Portland.

Many of the state’s district
attorneys and Republican poli-
ticians said the new measure
was counterproductive because
the threat of criminal penalties
helped to push some addicts to
accept treatment.

Measure 109, meanwhile,

sary to increase enrollment of
Black and Latino students in
the state’s higher-education
system, which is below their
share of the state’s public
high-school graduates.

Opponents argued that af-
firmative action undermines a
system that should be based
on merit and that diversity
should be achieved through
means that don’t consider
race.

The heads of the state’s
public university systems had
endorsed Proposition 16. After
losing, they said they would
seek to increase diversity via
better outreach and address-
ing student experiences on
campus.

“The failure of Proposition

16 means barriers will remain
in place to the detriment of
many students, families and
California at large,” said John
A. Perez, chairman of the
board that oversees the Uni-
versity of California system.

In a Facebook post, the op-
posing campaign called the re-
sult a “resounding victory for
equality under the law.”

The measure sought to re-
peal Proposition 209, passed
by voters in 1996, which pro-
hibited the consideration of
race, sex, color, ethnicity or
national origin by state and lo-
cal government agencies and
public universities.

Supporters of affirmative
action have monitored polling
on the issue for more than a

decade. During the summer,
amid protests over the killing
of George Floyd in police cus-
tody and a heightened focus
on racial-justice issues, Prop.
16’s backers sensed a path to
victory. The state Legislature
narrowly passed a bill to place
the question on the ballot, and
the Yes on 16 campaign drew
support from Gov. Gavin
Newsom, a Democrat, and a
cadre of elected officials, pub-
lic university leaders and cor-
porations.

Backers had hoped shifts in
California’s demographics and
politics—the state is now ma-
jority nonwhite and no Repub-
lican has been elected to state-
wide office since 2006—would
boost its chances of passage.

But the measure consis-
tently trailed in polls, indicat-
ing that many voters in the
largely Democratic state re-
mained uncomfortable with
the idea of allowing prefer-
ences—particularly for race in
public university admissions,
which was the focus of the de-
bate.

Opponents were led in part
by a vocal contingent of Asian-
American activists who helped
derail a similar effort in 2014.
They raised just over $1.6 mil-
lion, with support from a
group funded by conservative
legal activist Ed Blum and
small donations from Chinese-
American individuals.

—Melissa Korn
contributed to this article.

Business and conservative
interests won several key vic-
tories among this year’s slate
of 12 propositions in Califor-
nia.

Voters in America’s most
populous state rejected a mea-
sure that would have allowed
affirmative action in public
employment, contracting and
admissions 24 years after it
was initially banned.

As of Wednesday morning
local time, results showed 56%
of Californians voters went
against Proposition 16 and
44% were in favor, according
to the Associated Press.

The hotly contested Propo-
sition 22, which exempts gig
companies such as Uber Tech-
nologies Inc., Lyft Inc. and
DoorDash Inc. from a new
state labor law, passed with
58% support as of Wednesday
afternoon, according to AP.
Companies supporting the
measure raised a record $205
million, outspending oppo-
nents including labor unions
10-to-1.

Another hard-fought mea-
sure that would allow tax in-
creases on commercial prop-
erty, ending limits that have
been in place since 1978’s
Proposition 13, was too close
to call as of Wednesday after-
noon. Opponents led 52% to
48%, according to AP.

Californians also voted to
overturn a state law passed
last year that eliminated cash
bail, a blow to a nationwide
movement to end the practice.
That measure was backed by
the bail bond industry.

In addition, voters rejected
a measure to allow expanded
rent control in the state that
was aggressively opposed by
landlords.

Proposition 16 proponents
have long wanted to remove
California from the list of nine
states that forbid affirmative
action. They said it is neces-

BY CHRISTINE MAI-DUC

Californians Reject Affirmative Action

People cast their votes Tuesday at Pantages Theatre in Los Angeles. Conservative and business voices won the day on several ballot measures.
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gives the state public-health
department two years to de-
velop regulations and create a
program responsible for manu-
facturing and dispensing psilo-
cybin to adults aged 21 or older
seeking therapy with a trained
facilitator for everything from
post-traumatic stress disorder
to nicotine dependence.

“We’re going to take our
time and do it right,” said Tom
Eckert, a psychotherapist who
was a chief sponsor of the bill
along with his psychotherapist
wife Sheri. “We’re in a mental-
health crisis and we need new
treatment options.”

Like cannabis, the Drug En-
forcement Administration clas-
sifies psilocybin as a Schedule
1 drug, meaning it isn’t ap-
proved for medical use and
there is a high potential for
abuse and addiction. Psilocybin
is a naturally occurring chemi-
cal in more than 200 species of
fungi that can cause visual and
auditory hallucinations and an
inability to discern fantasy
from reality.

Research has shown that it
can reduce anxiety and stress
among cancer patients and
people diagnosed with post-
traumatic stress disorder.
Some supporters of its medical
use also say it can be helpful
for anyone seeking assistance
with a persistent mental-health
issue.

The Oregon Psychiatric Phy-
sicians Association and the
American Psychiatric Associa-
tion opposed the measure, ar-
guing that there isn’t enough
evidence to support psilocy-
bin’s use in mental-health
treatment.

Oregon became the first
state in the nation to decrimi-
nalize the possession of all il-
legal drugs and also legalize
the use of psilocybin—the ac-
tive ingredient in hallucino-
genic mushrooms—for mental-
health treatment, after voters
passed a pair of ballot mea-
sures this week.

Both are the first of their
kind in any U.S. state and rep-
resent the next frontier in the
relaxation of drug laws beyond
marijuana.

With results from 76% of
precincts reporting early
Wednesday morning, 59% of
Oregon voters approved Mea-
sure 110, the drug-decriminal-
ization referendum, and 56%
voted for Measure 109 on psi-
locybin therapy, according to
the Associated Press.

“There are a lot of parallels
between what Oregon is trying
to do now and what states
were doing with marijuana 40
years ago,” said Robert Mikos,
a law professor at Vanderbilt
University who has written
about marijuana legalization.

Also Tuesday, voters in the
District of Columbia approved
a measure decriminalizing psi-
locybin. With 61% of precincts
there reporting, support was at
76%, according to the AP. Sev-
eral cities previously passed
similar measures, including
Oakland and Santa Cruz in Cal-
ifornia, as well as Denver.

Measures legalizing posses-
sion of marijuana for recre-
ational or medical reasons
passed in Arizona, Montana,
New Jersey and South Dakota,

BY DONALD MORRISON

Oregon Votes to Ease Drug Possession Laws

Voters in Oregon also approved a ballot measure legalizing the use of psilocybin, the active ingredient in
hallucinogenic mushrooms such as these, for the treatment of mental-health issues.
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wealthy more. He touted the
change as a necessary step in
solving a fiscal crisis in Illi-
nois, where unfunded pension
liabilities are currently tallied
at about $137 billion, while an
unpaid bill backlog totals sev-
eral billion dollars.

The battle for voters pitted
Mr. Pritzker, an heir to the
Hyatt Hotels Corp. fortune,
against Kenneth Griffin,
founder and chief executive of
Chicago-based hedge fund Cit-
adel, who was opposed to the
tax and argued it would scare
people away from the state.

Mr. Pritzker contributed $58
million to a group called Vote
Yes for Fairness, according to

filings with the Illinois State
Board of Elections, while Mr.
Griffin gave $53.75 million to
the Coalition to Stop the Pro-
posed Tax Hike Amendment.

“The citizens of Illinois
have delivered a clear message
to our political leaders in
Springfield,” Mr. Griffin said in
a statement about the ballot
measure’s defeat.

The Coalition group also
celebrated. “Our goal all along
was to make sure that Spring-
field politicians did not get
more power,” said Lissa Druss,
a spokeswoman for the Coali-
tion. “It comes down to trust,
period.”

During an afternoon press

conference about the state’s
Covid-19 cases, Mr. Pritzker la-
mented the results.

“Had the fair tax passed, we
would have been on a course
toward long-term stabiliza-
tion,” he said. While Mr. Pritz-
ker said he didn’t want to
raise the state’s flat income
tax, he anticipated that “there
will be cuts and they will be
painful.”

Supporters of the graduated
tax said they would continue
to push for change.

“Although the outcome is
not what we wished, moving
Illinois toward tax fairness
while funding important prior-
ities in every community is

the work our coalition has
been doing for years, and we
will continue,” said John Bou-
man, chair of the Vote Yes for
Fair Tax group.

It wasn’t clear what the
amendment’s rejection would
mean for Illinois’s credit rat-
ing, which continues to be the
worst of any U.S. state.
Moody’s Investors Service,
S&P Global Ratings and Fitch
Ratings all rate the state’s
credit just a notch above junk
status.

“Without the estimated $1.3
billion a new graduated in-
come tax would have brought
in this year, Illinois will need
to consider other options to

balance its budget,” Eric Kim,
head of state government rat-
ings at Fitch, said in a state-
ment on Wednesday. Those
options, Mr. Kim said, could
include borrowing, spending
cuts, or an increase to the
state’s flat income tax.

Carol Spain, a director at
S&P Global Ratings, said the
agency is watching to see how
Illinois will address its budget
issues, whether by raising its
flat tax, expanding its sales tax
base, or making budget cuts.

“It’s too early for us to
make a judgment that this it-
self is going to lead to a down-
grade, but it certainly isn’t
positive,” she said.

CHICAGO—Voters in cash-
strapped Illinois rejected a
proposed amendment backed
by Gov. J.B. Pritzker that
would have allowed a gradu-
ated income tax to replace the
flat tax currently mandated in
the state constitution.

As of Wednesday morning,
55% had voted no on the ballot
measure, according to data
from the Associated Press,
while 45% were in support.

The results are a defeat for
Mr. Pritzker, a Democrat, who
had proposed the amendment
in support of a graduated rate
that would have taxed the

BY ERIN AILWORTH

Illinois Turns Down Switch to Graduated Income Tax

$15
The hourly minimumwage by
2026
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Tillis (R., N.C.). That race is too
close to call, but Mr. Tillis had
a slight edge Wednesday after-
noon.

Many of Mr. Trump’s sup-
porters have described a deep,
personal connection to his un-
conventional approach to poli-
tics, and Mr. Trump has often
sought to host rallies in
smaller towns. “Trump
brought the turnout by going
to these places, talking to peo-
ple, listening to them,” said
House Minority Leader Kevin
McCarthy (R., Calif.).

Mr. Biden and Mr. Trump
represent starkly different
Americas, according to the AP
VoteCast survey of more than
110,000 voters across 50
states, conducted Oct. 28
through Election Day.

Trump voters in the survey
were overwhelmingly white—
about 86% nationally—com-
pared with 62% of Biden vot-
ers. Only a fourth of Biden
supporters come from small
towns or rural areas. Nearly
half of Trump voters live in
those areas. The two political
camps also have vastly differ-
ent experiences with the coro-
navirus pandemic.

Mr. Biden’s supporters were

more likely than Trump voters
to have personally experienced
a job loss or loss of income
due to the pandemic, or to
have a close friend and family
member die from the coronavi-
rus, according to the survey
conducted for AP by NORC at
the University of Chicago.

Also resonating with his
supporters: Mr. Trump’s giving
priority to the economy over
more stringent public-health
measures to control the virus’s
spread.

Overall, 39% of voters in the
survey said the federal govern-
ment should place a higher

priority on limiting damage to
the economy even if it in-
creases the spread of the virus.
Of that group, Mr. Trump won
85%.

Mr. Trump also made in-
roads with the majority of vot-
ers who said the opposite, win-
ning two in 10, according to

the survey, showing the limits
of Mr. Biden’s campaign trail
emphasis on the virus over
other issues.

A little more than four in 10
Trump voters said they
strongly or somewhat oppose
requiring people to wear
masks around other people
outside their homes, compared
with 5% of Biden voters in the
survey who said the same. The
survey also indicated that Mr.
Biden’s rhetoric about systemic
racism in American society and
particularly in policing fell flat.

Trump voters were less
likely than Biden voters to say
racism was a serious issue in
policing, or to say the criminal
justice system needs an over-
haul or major changes. When
asked how serious a problem
racism was in American soci-
ety, 54% of Trump voters said
it was very or somewhat seri-
ous, compared with 96% of Bi-
den voters.

Still, 88% of Trump voters
cited the protests over police
violence as a factor in their
voting decision.

House Republican leaders
on Wednesday reveled in the
effectiveness of their messag-
ing tying Democrats to calls by
progressive activists and some
lawmakers to defund police de-
partments.

National Republican Com-
mittee Chairman Tom Emmer
(R., Minn.) said GOP attacks
against Democrats over de-
funding was effective “every-
where that it was used.” He
added: “You can’t equivocate.
You either support the men
and women of law enforce-
ment or you don’t.”

Mr. Trump appeared to
make inroads in Democratic
strongholds in Texas along the
Rio Grande Valley. Mr. Biden
was ahead of Mr. Trump in
Cameron County, which is at
Texas’s southernmost tip along
the border with Mexico, by just
13 percentage points after Hil-
lary Clinton won the same
county by more than 33 per-
centage points.

In Texas, Mr. Biden won La-
tino voters 63% to 36%, which
was on par with the split na-
tionally, according to the AP
VoteCast survey.

—Natalie Andrews,
Kristina Peterson

and Elizabeth Findell
contributed to this article.

President Trump bested his 2016 performance in America’s rural precincts, confounding Democratic hopes of a decisive victory.
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as of late Wednesday, with mil-
lions of votes still to be
counted.

Even if Joe Biden prevails
against Mr. Trump, the margin
of his victory is likely to be
narrower than polls suggested
and Democratic officials
hoped. In some key states, the
president was able to turn out
white, rural areas in higher
numbers than in 2016. Republi-
can strategists say Democrats
lost ground with these house-
holds not just on policy but
also culturally, citing what GOP
voters consider culture wars
over political speech and social
issues.

“It really is reflective of the
transformative nature of the
Trump presidency,” said Char-
lie Gerow, a longtime GOP
strategist based in Pennsylva-
nia. He described a fundamen-
tal shift within the party, to-
ward more support from
working-class Americans, par-
ticularly whites, and less em-
phasis on winning over elites,
including in suburban areas.

“The suburbs are in many
respects a little bit of a bub-
ble,” Mr. Gerow said, pointing
to typically higher education
rates and household income.
“That isn’t most Pennsylva-
nians. It’s just not.”

The open question is
whether this coalition repre-
sents a lasting form of conser-
vative populism, or something
unique to Mr. Trump that will
fade when he leaves office.
Democrats said that at a mini-
mum, the results made clear
their “blue wave” ambitions
were on hold.

“At some point, there will
be a tipping point, where the
urban areas are too large, but
the challenge for Democrats is
that our margins in rural areas
continue to go down,” said
Morgan Jackson, a Democratic
strategist in North Carolina
who advised Democratic Sen-
ate candidate Cal Cunningham
in his quest to oust Sen. Thom

ContinuedfromPageOne
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Endured

Outraised
Democrats pulled inmore than Republicans in big Senate races only to fall short

Total raised by candidates in competitive Senate races

Sources: Federal Election Commission (money raised); Associated Press (races called)

Note: Through Oct. 14. GA-2 special-election data include money raised by Republican candidates Kelly Loeffler and Doug Collins, and Democratic
candidates Raphael Warnock and Matt Lieberman. Sen. Loeffler is largely self-funding her campaign. Races uncalled as of 4 p.m. Wednesday.
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POLAND

Strict Abortion Rules
Delayed Amid Protest

Poland’s right-wing govern-
ment is delaying the publication
and implementation of a high-
court ruling that tightens the
abortion law and that has trig-
gered almost two weeks of na-
tionwide protests.

A government official said
Tuesday that the leaders are
taking time to debate the con-
tested ruling to find a compro-
mise with the law’s opponents.

The constitutional court
ruled Oct. 22 that aborting fe-
tuses with congenital defects
violates the constitution, in ef-
fect further tightening what
was already one of Europe’s
most restrictive abortion laws.
It would leave abortions only in
cases of risk to the woman’s
life or crime—meaning rape or
incest—allowed under Polish
law.

The ruling was scheduled to
be published on Monday. Un-
published, it has no legal power.

Massive daily antigovern-
ment protests have been held
by hundreds of thousands of
people ever since the ruling.

—Associated Press

TURKEY

Quake Deaths Reach
116 as Rescue Ends

The death toll in last week’s
Aegean Sea earthquake rose to
116 on Wednesday as rescuers
in the Turkish city of Izmir fin-
ished searching buildings that
collapsed in the quake.

All but two of the victims
were killed in Izmir, Turkey’s
third-largest city. Two teenagers
died on the Greek island of Sa-
mos, which lies south of the epi-
center of Friday’s earthquake.
The U.S. Geological Survey regis-
tered the quake’s magnitude at
7.0, although other agencies re-
corded it as less severe.

Mehmet Gulluoglu, head of
Turkey’s Disaster and Emergency
Management Presidency, said
search and rescue operations
had been completed at 17 build-
ings that fell in Izmir. The rescue
operation has been roaring at
full tilt since Friday, pulling 107
survivors from the rubble.

The tremors were felt across
western Turkey, including in Is-
tanbul, and in the Greek capital
Athens. Some 1,700 aftershocks
followed, 45 of which were
greater than 4.0 magnitude.

—Associated Press

ITALY

La Scala Opera Shut
By Covid Infections

The Dec. 7 season premiere
at Milan’s La Scala opera house,
a gala event that is one of It-
aly’s cultural highlights, is being
canceled after a rash of
Covid-19 infections among mu-
sicians and chorus members.

The theater’s board of direc-
tors concluded Wednesday that
the status of the pandemic and
Italy’s virus-control measures,
which include the closure of
theaters, did not allow for
“achieving a production open to
the public and of the level and
with the characteristics re-
quired” for the premiere.

Politicians, business figures
and other VIPs traditionally
turn out for La Scala’s season
premiere, an official holiday in
Milan.

The opera house reported a
week ago that its entire or-
chestra had been told to quar-
antine after nine musicians
tested positive for the coronavi-
rus. The chorus was put under
an earlier quarantine after 18
singers were confirmed to be
infected.

—Associated Press

BROKEN: Artillery fire hit the city of Stepanakert on Wednesday during clashes between Armenia and
Azerbaijan over the disputed region of Nagorno-Karabakh, the worst outbreak in more than a quarter-
century. The latest hostilities, which began Sept. 27, have left hundreds—perhaps thousands—dead.
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Sen. Bolsonaro denied hav-
ing done anything illegal, accus-
ing the prosecutors on Wednes-
day of making errors and
illegally obtaining information.
He has previously said he be-
lieves the long-running investi-
gation to be part of a politically
motivated attack on his father.

Prosecutors said the
charges related to wrongdoing
between 2007 and 2018, but
declined to give any more in-
formation on the case. Charges
were also filed against Fabrí-
cio Queiroz, a former police
officer and longstanding friend
of the Bolsonaro family who

was arrested in June. Mr.
Queiroz couldn’t be reached to
comment.

The case has raised political
tensions in Brazil, pitting the
Bolsonaro family against the ju-
diciary as well as the media. In
August, Mr. Bolsonaro told a
journalist he wanted to “smash

[his] face in” after he was ques-
tioned about press reports that
Mr. Queiroz, who also worked
as an aide to Sen. Bolsonaro,
had transferred money to the
first lady, Michelle Bolsonaro.

The scandal could leave Mr.
Bolsonaro more vulnerable po-
litically, possibly causing fur-

ther delays to Brazil’s planned
economic measures such as a
proposal to overhaul the tax
system, political scientists said.

“It could leave the presi-
dent less willing to implement
an economic agenda that gen-
erates political conflicts,” said
Rafael Cortez, a political sci-
entist at São Paulo-based con-
sulting firm Tendências.

In Wednesday’s statement,
prosecutors said the charges
were filed more than two
weeks ago but were only made
public this week because of
procedural issues. A court
must still accept the charges
for the case to move forward.

Jair Bolsonaro, a former
army captain, swept to power in
2018 on the promise of putting
an end to the kind of rampant
corruption exposed by Brazil’s
Operation Car Wash investiga-
tion—a probe into a sprawling
graft scheme largely orches-
trated by members of the oppo-
sition leftist Workers’ Party.

The crusading judge who led
the Car Wash case, Sérgio Moro,
joined Mr. Bolsonaro’s cabinet
as justice minister, but resigned
in April, accusing the president
of trying to interfere in federal
criminal probes and failing to
back antigraft legislation. Mr.
Bolsonaro denied wrongdoing,
calling Mr. Moro a traitor.

SÃO PAULO—Brazilian
prosecutors filed graft charges
against the son of President
Jair Bolsonaro, ratcheting up
pressure on the conservative
leader who came to power on
the promise of stamping out
corruption.

Rio de Janeiro’s public
prosecutors on Wednesday
said they had filed charges
against Flávio Bolsonaro, a 39-
year-old senator and the presi-
dent’s eldest son, as well as 16
others, for embezzlement,
money laundering and running
a criminal organization.

Sen. Bolsonaro has been un-
der investigation over allega-
tions he took part in a scheme
to siphon off taxpayer money
in his former job as a state
deputy in Rio. Prosecutors
said the charges related to a
“rachadinha” case—“the little
split” in English—a wide-
spread practice in local poli-
tics whereby corrupt lawmak-
ers hire people who agree to
kick back part of their salary.

BY SAMANTHA PEARSON

Bolsonaro’s Son Is Facing Graft Charges
Brazilian prosecutors
allege senator and 16
others oversaw a
criminal organization

Flávio Bolsonaro, the eldest son of Brazil’s President Jair Bolsonaro has called the probe against him politically motivated.
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opia’s border with Eritrea. The
government declared a six-
month state of emergency in
Tigray and internet-access
monitor NetBlocks reported
that the internet had been
shut in the region and tele-
communications appeared to
be closed off.

“The last red line has been
crossed with this morning’s
military attacks and the federal
government is therefore forced
into military action,” Mr. Ah-
med said. Deployment was
necessary to “save the country
and the region from spiraling
into instability,” he added.

Strains between the govern-

ment and the Tigrayan ethnic
group, whose members consti-
tute around 6% of Ethiopia’s
110 million people but have
long dominated politics and
business, have grown since Mr.
Ahmed’s came to power in
2018. Senior Tigrayan officials
and businessmen have been
dismissed or detained in
moves Mr. Ahmed said were a
crackdown on corruption, but
which many Tigrayans viewed
as an attempt to silence and
disempower them.

Last year, the Tigray Peo-
ple’s Liberation Front, or
TPLF, refused to join the new
Prosperity Party, the forma-

tion of which was Mr. Ahmed’s
attempt to turn the coalition
that has ruled Ethiopia since
1991 into a more centralized
political force. This Septem-
ber, the TPLF organized re-
gional elections in defiance of
the government, which had or-
dered the vote delayed until
next year because of the coro-
navirus pandemic.

Both sides have accused
each other of trying to pro-
voke a military confrontation
in recent weeks, prompting
fears that a key ally in the
West’s war on terror could
plunge into an dangerous in-
ternal conflict.

Ethiopia’s prime minister
deployed the military to the
northern Tigray region, esca-
lating long-simmering ten-
sions with one of the country’s
most powerful ethnic groups
into a confrontation that could
reverberate across the strate-
gically important Horn of Af-
rica region.

Early Wednesday, Prime
Minister Abiy Ahmed accused
the Tigray People’s Liberation
Front of trying to steal artil-
lery and military equipment
from a base in the region,
which is wedged against Ethi-

BY GABRIELE STEINHAUSER

Ethiopian Troops Confront Ethnic Group

Premier Abiy Ahmed accuses the Tigray People’s Liberation Front
of trying to steal artillery and military equipment.
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Pupils in Conflans-Sainte-Honorine went through a checkpoint on Tuesday, while students in Bischwiller on Monday listened as their
teacher spoke of history teacher Samuel Paty, who was beheaded in October after displaying caricatures of the Prophet Muhammad.
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Muslim Parents
Fear Confrontation

Patrick Salaün, director of a
national parent-teacher associ-
ation, said his 11-year-old
daughter told him that the
Muslim students at her school
in eastern Paris were opposed
to the Charlie Hebdo cartoons
depicting the Prophet Muham-
mad. But she said all students
agreed people shouldn’t be
stopped from making draw-
ings, he said.

More worrying, he said, are
reports his association, called
the UAAPE, is receiving from
across the country about older
students who said Mr. Paty
deserved to be killed. Mr.
Salaün said his association is
compiling a dossier of these
incidents that will be sent to
the Ministry of Education.

The charged atmosphere
has worried some French Mus-
lims about conflicts their chil-
dren could face at school. Fati,
a civil servant and mother of
five, whose parents immigrated
from Morocco, has told her
children to keep their heads
down and avoid confrontation.

“Someone could have bad
ideas in their head, because
the children look like those
who are under scrutiny,” Fati
said.

A Turkish law gives the government more power over social media.
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VIENNA—Austrian authori-
ties said they are investigating
whether the lone gunman who
killed four people and
wounded many more during a
rampage through the center of
the capital got help from like-
minded Islamist radicals.

Police in Austria and neigh-
boring Switzerland have ar-
rested 16 people they say have
connections to the shooter,
20-year-old Austrian citizen
Kujtim Fejzulai, who was
killed by police nine minutes
after opening fire Monday
night. Islamic State claimed
responsibility for the attack.

All were being detained on
suspicion of belonging to a
terrorist organization, Aus-
trian Interior Minister Karl
Nehammer said. They ranged
in age from 18 to 28 and in-
cluded Austrian nationals, dual
citizens and foreign residents
with roots in Bangladesh,
North Macedonia and Russia.

One of those detained—an
Austrian national of Turkish
origin identified by police as
Burat K.—met Fejzulai in the
hours before the attack, ac-
cording to officials. The man
received a prison sentence to-
gether with Fejzulai in 2019
after the pair attempted to
join Islamic State in Syria.

them time to grow.”
At an elementary school in

bourgeois southwest Paris,
Pascale Giraudon, the school’s
principal, stood in the court-
yard on Monday morning and
gave a short speech about the
killing of Mr. Paty. She was
surprised that many children
had no idea what happened.

“It was really necessary to
tell them what happened and
why it was serious, because all
this is trivialized nowadays—
death, terrorism,” Ms. Girau-
don said.

my stomach turn upside
down.”

Even though four of her
children go to the same
school, they had very different
experiences on Monday. Her 9-
year-old son only observed a
minute of silence in class
without any other explanation.

“I try to shield them a little
from all this violence but I was
told, ‘Madam, your children
understand everything, so
stop hiding things from
them,’ ” Ms. Merlier said. “But
they’re children—let’s give

ité, among other lessons.
At dinner tables across the

country Monday evening, par-
ents asked their children what
they took away from the hom-
age and the discussion at
school.

For some, Monday’s activi-
ties were too unsettling for
younger children.

“My kids normally love
school, but now they are ask-
ing so many questions about
death,” Ms. Merlier said. “My
6-year old son said to me:
‘Mom, when will I die?’ I felt

about Mr. Paty’s death, entering
into varying levels of detail.

Mr. Macron published a
four-page text on Snapchat, In-
stagram and other social media
to explain to students why they
were having those debates.

“Being French is not just
about living in France,” he
wrote. “It’s also about rights
and duties.”

National authorities distrib-
uted guidance on how to tailor
the message to different age
groups. For kindergarten and
elementary-school students,
schools were told to discuss
freedom of expression and the
importance of respecting
teachers.

“Welcome the expression of
emotion by the students, with-
out underestimating, even
among very young children,
their capacity to grasp the
gravity of the situation,” the
guidance states.

Elementary teacher Sofi-
enne Karroumi gently started
a discussion with his students
in a predominantly Muslim
suburb of the French capital.

Some of the children, ages 9
and 10, hadn’t even heard about
the attack. Others were shocked
that someone could be killed
merely over drawings. And still
other children questioned why
Mr. Paty had shown provoca-
tive cartoons in the first place.

“Our role is to send the kids
home with the message that
the danger isn’t in cartoons
but in restricting freedom of
expression,” said Mr. Karroumi,
who teaches in Stains, a work-
ing-class community north of
Paris. “You can approve or dis-
approve, but you can’t stop
someone from expressing
themselves as artists.”

Mr. Karroumi said he is
mindful of the fact that the
audience for these civics les-
sons is not just the children,
but also their parents. This
week he has given his students
vocabulary words to memorize
as homework—liberté, laicité—
that he said he expects they
will review with their parents.

“When we teach these kinds
of delicate questions, we don’t
do it lightly,” Mr. Karroumi
said.

For students in middle and
high school, teachers were
told to give a full rundown of
the facts of Mr. Paty’s death
and hold a discussion on laic-

PARIS—Schools across
France launched a campaign
this week that uses the killing
of teacher Samuel Paty in a
terrorist attack to reinforce
core values of the French re-
public, from freedom of expres-
sion to the country’s strict sep-
aration of religion and state.

That is what led Jennifer
Merlier’s 5-year-old son to
come home with a chilling ac-
count of what his kindergarten
class learned on its first day
back from France’s fall vacation.

The class had observed a
minute of silence for Mr. Paty,
who was beheaded by a
Chechen Islamist after show-
ing cartoons of the Prophet
Muhammad to his middle-
school class. The children
were then told to draw a pic-
ture showing what they felt
and understood about what
had happened to Mr. Paty.

“A bad man had cut the
head off of a teacher who
died,” the boy told Ms. Mer-
lier, according to the mother
of five living in the northwest-
ern French town of Guiclan.

French officials have identi-
fied classrooms as a front line
in the fight against what the
government of President Em-
manuel Macron calls “Islamic
separatism,” which authorities
describe as the dominance of
religious rules over French law
in some Muslim communities.

Authorities see Mr. Paty’s
murder as an assault on
France’s longstanding tradition
of laicité, or strict secularism,
at a time of rising tensions
with the Muslim world. The
history teacher was killed after
showing cartoons from the sa-
tirical magazine Charlie Hebdo
as part of a civics lesson he
was giving on freedom of ex-
pression, considered a key part
of the French curriculum.

On Monday, the first day
back after two weeks of vaca-
tion, schools paid homage to
Mr. Paty with a minute of si-
lence. Teachers also led a dis-
cussion with children of all ages

BY MATTHEW DALTON
AND VALENTINA POP

French Schools
Find Lessons in
Teacher’s Killing
Officials see classroom
as front line against
‘Islamic separatism,’
bulwark of core values

five-step regime of sanctions
ranging from fines to being
stripped of advertising revenue
and being subjected to near-
complete access restrictions.

A spokesman for Twitter,
which also operates Periscope,
and a spokesman for Facebook,
which owns Instagram, declined
to comment. TikTok didn’t re-
spond to a request to comment.

Those rules have alarmed
opposition leaders and free-
speech advocates. They say so-
cial media has become one of
the last few spaces to express
dissent after tycoons loyal to
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan
acquired television channels
and national newspapers fol-
lowing a failed coup attempt in
2016. Dozens of other outlets
were closed amid accusations
they supported the plotters.

Yaman Akdeniz, a professor
at the Bilgi University and an
internet rights expert, said he
expected Twitter, Facebook and
other large social-media com-
panies to resist appointing per-
manent representatives, and
weigh whether it is in their best
interest to operate in Turkey.

ISTANBUL—Turkish author-
ities fined Twitter Inc., Face-
book Inc. and three other so-
cial-media platforms for
failing to comply with a new
law that civil-rights activists
have decried as an attempt to
stifle dissent.

Twitter, Facebook, Insta-
gram, Periscope and TikTok
were each fined 10 million
Turkish lira, equivalent to $1.2
million, for missing a Nov. 2
deadline to appoint a country
representative, Turkey’s dep-
uty minister of transportation
and infrastructure, Omer Fatih
Sayan, said Wednesday.

The new law, which came
into force in October, gives the
government more power to
police content. In addition to
having permanent representa-
tives in Turkey, the law also
requires social-media compa-
nies to take steps to store
Turkish users’ data in the
country, and execute court or-
ders to take down content.

Failure to comply with the
new law exposes operators to a

BY DAVID GAUTHIER-VILLARS

Turkey Hits Twitter,
FacebookWith Fines

connection. The weapons could
have been manufactured in
former Yugoslavia, they said.

Fejzulai traveled to Slovakia
to purchase bullets, police
said, but was turned away.
Slovak intelligence alerted its
Austrian counterparts, but no
action was taken despite his
previous conviction for terror
charges, a failing that Mr. Ne-
hammer on Wednesday said
would be investigated.

U.S. authorities offered to
share intelligence and help
with electronic surveillance to
probe the network around Fej-
zulai, Austrian officials said.

to ethnic Albanian parents
from North Macedonia. Three
of the people arrested have
the same background, accord-
ing to Austrian officials.

Burat K. and one other were
convicted together with Fejzu-
lai after the foiled 2018 at-
tempt to join Islamic State.
They were part of a group of
German-speaking Islamists who
traveled to a safe house run by
the terrorist group in Turkey,
before being arrested as they
tried to cross into Syria.

Austrian investigators said
they believe Fejzulai obtained
his weapons through a Balkan

The two men were radical-
ized in a mosque as teenagers,
and by Islamic State’s online
propaganda, said Burat K.’s
lawyer, Rudolf Mayer.

Mr. Mayer said his client met
Fejzulai but was unaware of his
plans. He said Burat K. no lon-
ger had an interest in Islamism.

Two others, arrested in the
Swiss town of Winterthur,
have been indicted previously
for terrorism-related offenses,
Swiss authorities said. Both
had meetings with Fejzulai,
said Switzerland’s justice
minister, Karin Keller-Sutter.

Fejzulai was born in Austria

BY BOJAN PANCEVSKI

Austria Probes if Gunman Was Helped

A makeshift shrine is set up outside a Vienna restaurant where one of the gunman’s victims died.
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“Although it is weakening,
Eta will continue to produce
heavy rainfall and flooding
over portions of Central Amer-
ica,” the U.S. National Hurri-
cane Center said.

Eta made landfall in north-
eastern Nicaragua on Tuesday
as a Category 4 hurricane, rip-
ping roofs off homes, knocking
down trees, walls and power
lines, and damaging buildings

including several hospitals.
Two gold miners were

killed Tuesday by a mudslide
in Bonanza municipality,
which forms part of the region
known as the Mining Triangle,
local media reported. In Hon-
duras, a 12-year-old girl died
when a mudslide knocked
down a wall of her home.

The storm is expected to be
downgraded to a tropical de-

pression as it moves across
Honduras. The country’s disas-
ter response agency reported
roads and bridges blocked by
floods or landslides.

Rescue teams were busy
evacuating hundreds of people
whose homes had been
flooded after rivers broke
their banks. A number of com-
munities across the country
were cut off by floods.

MEXICO CITY—Honduran
rescue teams stepped up evac-
uation efforts and the govern-
ment extended a state of alert
to the entire country as rains
from tropical storm Eta
caused rivers to break their
banks, flooding homes and
cutting off a number of com-
munities.

BY ANTHONY HARRUP

Honduras Braces as Tropical Storm Eta Lands
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BY JIMMY VIELKIND

Republican Rep. Jeff Van
Drew of New Jersey is leading
Democrat Amy Kennedy in the
race for the Second Congres-
sional District seat, as state
election officials continued to
count ballots Wednesday.

Mr. Van Drew was up 3.4
percentage points over Ms.
Kennedy, with 75% of pre-
cincts in the district counted,
according to the Associated
Press. Mr. Van Drew declared
victory Tuesday night, but Ms.
Kennedy hasn’t conceded.

“This was a long and hard
and brutal election. A lot of
money and a lot of power
were used against me, quite
frankly, to remove me from
my seat,” Mr. Van Drew told
supporters Tuesday night.
“We were in a difficult year.
But the truth is we believed.”

Ms. Kennedy, a former
schoolteacher who is married
to former Rhode Island Rep.
Patrick Kennedy, told support-
ers she was proud of the cam-
paign she ran.

“We listened, we learned,
we united people, not divided
them,” Ms. Kennedy said in a
video message to supporters
Tuesday night. “We stood up,
and spoke out instead of sit-
ting back in silence, and we
stayed true to our values, and
we ran a campaign focused on
putting forth real plans and
solutions that will make a bet-
ter South Jersey for every-
one.”

It was expected to be a
close race, with the Cook Po-
litical Report rating it as a
tossup. In a Monmouth Uni-
versity poll from October, Mr.
Van Drew trailed Ms. Kennedy
by 5 percentage points among
registered voters, but that
was within the margin of er-
ror.

If Mr. Van Drew can main-
tain his lead, he will hold on
to his seat despite a party
switch.

Mr. Van Drew won his first
term as a Democrat, but he
changed parties after declin-
ing to vote to impeach Presi-
dent Trump and then facing
the prospect of a primary
challenge. He was known as a
conservative Democrat when
he represented a slice of his
congressional district when he
served in the state Senate for
16 years.

The party switch enraged
New Jersey Democrats and in-
spired Ms. Kennedy to launch
her campaign. Mr. Van Drew
also pledged his “undying
support” for Mr. Trump at an
event where he announced he
was leaving the Democratic
Party, tying himself to a presi-
dent who polled poorly in
New Jersey.

Ms. Kennedy highlighted
Mr. Van Drew’s departure
from the Democratic Party,
characterizing it as a betrayal
of the voters in the district.

She also campaigned on
improving services for mental
health and substance abuse
and developing a strong re-
sponse to climate change

During the campaign, Mr.
Van Drew told voters in his
district that he was the same
person and held the same val-
ues as when he was elected in
2018.

He ran on protecting Social
Security and Medicare, lower-
ing the cost of health care and
defending gun rights.

In other New Jersey races,
U.S. Sen. Cory Booker, a Dem-
ocrat, easily won re-election
in his matchup against Repub-
lican Rikin Mehta.

Democrats also successfully
defended 10 additional con-
gressional seats across the
state.

Republican Rep. Christo-
pher Smith beat Democratic
challenger Stephanie
Schmid in the state’s Fourth
Congressional District.

The GOP incumbent
declared victory, but
his challenger hasn’t
conceded.

The Metropolitan Museum
of Art is home to works by
countless masters, from Rem-
brandt to Renoir. But let us
not forget Reina Ahn’s “Sunset
Owl,” a study in paint and wa-
tercolor that captures the
prey-seeking bird against a
colorful backdrop.

In an exhibition note about
the work, Ms. Ahn said she
likes “drawing new things”
and was pleased with the re-
sults. “It looks like a master-
piece,” she wrote.

It is perhaps understand-
able if even the most savvy
Met patron was previously un-
familiar with Ms. Ahn and her
art. After all, she is an 8-year-
old student at Queens’s P.S. 79
elementary school.

But that is the point behind
the Met’s “P.S. Art: Celebrating
the Creative Spirit of NYC
Kids” exhibition, a recently
opened annual showcase, now
in its 13th year, with pieces by
more than 120 public-school
students, including Ms. Ahn,
who represent all grade levels.
Many of the featured artists,
particularly the youngest ones,
have never had their work ex-
hibited previously, at least be-
yond the classroom. Some ad-
mit they had barely heard of
the Met before.

Still, they are quick to un-
derstand the significance of
being featured in a New York
museum regarded as a global
treasure.

“Words cannot describe my
happiness,” said Victoria Ag-
oha, an 18-year-old senior at
Millennium Art Academy in
the Bronx. Ms. Agoha’s “Hear
Me,” a watercolor that serves
as a study in personal identity,
is her contribution to the “P.S.
Art” exhibit.

The Met showcase is coor-
dinated with the New York
City Department of Education
and Studio in a School, a non-
profit organization that offers
visual-arts programs to local
students. Each year’s exhibit is
essentially a competition, with
schools from all five boroughs
submitting works by students.
A team of judges winnows the
1,000-plus entries to the final
exhibited selections, which
will be on display this season
through Feb. 14, 2021.

It can be challenging to
make such determinations,
said officials with the Met and
the Department of Education.

Not only must judges be mind-
ful of ensuring there is good
representation of students
from throughout the five bor-
oughs, but they have to prop-
erly assess work by budding
artists who are still often
learning basic techniques.

In the end, said Daniel Ker-
shaw, who oversees designing
exhibitions for the Met and is
heavily involved in “P.S. Art,”
the judgment is often based on
something broader. “It’s not
about technique as much as
someone showing they have
this creative urge,” he said.

And that urge is reflected in
works in a variety of media,
from paintings to photos and
sculptures, that reflects differ-
ent approaches and styles.
Pieces range from amusing
self-portraits to creatively
conceived cityscapes.

Naturally, the works some-
times reveal a certain inno-
cence, but that is part of their
charm, said Agnes Gund, a
prominent New York philan-
thropist and founder of Studio
in a School. As artists mature,
“they don’t have this nice

touch that younger children
have,” she said.

This year’s exhibit posed lo-
gistical challenges because of
the pandemic, Met and De-
partment of Education offi-
cials said. With schools closed
during the spring, it became
difficult to collect submis-
sions, which is done in coordi-
nation with art teachers. But
organizers persevered, recog-
nizing the value of the exhibi-
tion, especially during a time
when students have faced
myriad hardships. “We were in
constant contact with the
teachers,” said Karen Rosner,
director of visual arts at the
Department of Education.

Which was all good news
for Ms. Ahn, who came to the
Met with family members ear-
lier this week to see her “Sun-
set Owl” on display, along with
the rest of the “P.S. Art” exhi-
bition. But the grade-schooler
said she wasn’t overwhelmed
by the fact her work was at
the Met and accepted the
honor in stride.

“I just feel like a normal
artist,” she said.

New York Republicans on
Wednesday said that reports
of their demise had been
greatly exaggerated and pre-
dicted they would gain seats
in the state Senate and U.S.
House of Representatives after
absentee ballots are tallied.

The coronavirus pandemic
produced an unprecedented
number of mailed-in ballots,
which outnumber the margins
between candidates in com-
petitive races around the
state. The Associated Press
hasn’t declared winners in five
closely watched congressional
elections, and under state law,
election officials can count ab-
sentee ballots that are re-
ceived through Nov. 10.

But tallies of in-person vot-
ing ballots show GOP candi-
dates holding leads over sev-
eral Democratic incumbents in
New York City suburbs, poten-
tially rolling back gains Demo-
crats made in 2018 when they
took control of the New York
State Senate.

Three incumbent Demo-
cratic state senators on Long
Island—Monica Martinez,
James Gaughran and Kevin
Thomas—trailed their GOP
challengers. In the Hudson
Valley, Rob Astorino and Mike
Martucci were ahead of in-
cumbent Democratic state
Sens. Pete Harckham and Jen
Metzger.

Republicans were also
ahead Wednesday in five con-
gressional races considered to
be competitive, including two
districts that are now held by
Democrats. These include
Democratic U.S. Rep. Max
Rose’s race against state As-
semblywoman Nicole Malliota-

kis, a Republican.
“People can rest assured,

after our results last night, the
Republican Party is alive and
well in the state of New York,
and we will be fighting to re-
build,” Republican State Com-
mittee Chairman Nick Lang-
worthy said during a news
conference on the steps of the
state Capitol.

Democrats running for state
Senate fared better in upstate
districts that had been held by
longtime GOP incumbents who
didn’t seek re-election. Demo-
crats held an enrollment edge
in each of these seats but fin-
ished behind Republican can-
didates in districts covering
Kingston, Syracuse and Roch-
ester.

Democrat Samra Brouk fin-
ished ahead of Republican
Chris Missick in a district
stretching west from Roches-
ter that was represented by
state Sen. Joe Robach, who
didn’t run for re-election. In
Buffalo, Democratic Assembly-
man Sean Ryan finished
16,000 votes ahead of Republi-

can Josh Mertzlufft, and three
times as many Democrats as
Republicans had returned ab-
sentee ballots, an election offi-
cial said.

There are currently 40
Democrats and 23 Republicans
in the state Senate. In a state-
ment, Senate Majority Leader
Andrea Stewart-Cousins, a
Democrat from Yonkers, said
many of her party-mates
around the country had a diffi-
cult night but that her confer-
ence had “comfortably re-
tained our majority” and she
was confident it would wel-
come new upstate members.

Senate Minority Leader
Robert Ortt, a Republican from
Niagara County, said Demo-
crats didn’t mention the goal
they set last week: achieving
the 42 votes needed for a su-
permajority that could over-
ride a gubernatorial veto.

“You could almost feel the
overconfidence from the other
side,” Mr. Ortt said Wednes-
day. “What you saw last night
was a repudiation of one-party
rule.”

In a normal year, absentee
ballots make up less than 10%
of total votes cast and nor-
mally mirror the returns from
in-person voting. Data com-
piled by local boards of elec-
tion show more Democrats
than Republicans requested
ballots this year, which Demo-
crats say will help them gain
ground—perhaps enough to
overcome deficits from in-per-
son voting.

“We don’t have a template
for judging the pandemic-in-
duced absentees,” said Bruce
Gyory, a political consultant at
Manatt, Phelps & Phillips LLP.
“This year there seems to be a
far-greater predisposition of
Democrats than Republicans
to use the absentee voting,
based on Trump’s months of
attacks.”

In South Brooklyn, state
Sen. Andrew Gounardes, a
Democrat, said he was confi-
dent he would prevail over Re-
publican challenger Vito Bruno
when the nearly 13,000 absen-
tee ballots are counted. Of
that pool, 8,244 came from en-

Van Drew
Leads
Kennedy
In House
Contest

GREATER NEW YORK

rolled Democrats and 1,797
from Republicans. Mr. Bruno
led the in-person balloting by
more than 6,000 votes and
said he was confident he
would maintain his lead.

On Long Island, Republican
U.S. Rep. Lee Zeldin finished
in-person balloting with a
65,000-vote lead over Demo-
cratic challenger Nancy Goroff.
About 111,000 absentee ballots
have been sent, and just over
75,000 have been returned so
far. In an open seat in the Sec-
ond District, Republican As-
semblyman Andrew Garbarino
led Democrat Jackie Gordon
by almost 46,000 votes by
Wednesday. As of Monday,
more than 33,000 absentee
ballots had been returned, Mr.
Garbarino said.

In Central New York’s 24th
District, U.S. Rep. John Katko,
a Republican from Syracuse,
finished 55,000 votes ahead of
Dana Balter, a Democratic pro-
fessor. Ms. Balter said there
are 70,000 absentee ballots
yet to be counted, and she
wouldn’t comment on the out-
come of the election. Mr.
Katko said in a statement the
results showed Central New
Yorkers had made a “resound-
ing choice.”

U.S. Rep Anthony Brindisi, a
Democrat from Utica, finished
behind Republican Claudia
Tenney by 28,000 votes in a
rematch for the 22nd District.
Mr. Brindisi noted that more
than 64,000 absentee ballots
had been requested and said,
“We are in for a long couple of
weeks.”

Luke Perry, a professor of
political science at Utica Col-
lege, said Ms. Tenney had
closely aligned herself with
President Trump and did bet-
ter in rural parts of the dis-
trict than in 2018.

“I think Brindisi’s on the
ropes. It’s possible that he
makes up the difference, but
it’s going to be difficult,” Mr.
Perry said.

Republicans Look to Pick Up Seats
Several Democratic
incumbents trail but
absentee ballots
remain to be counted

Republican State Committee Chairman Nick Langworthy said Wednesday the party is ‘alive and well.’

BY JOSEPH DE AVILA

BY CHARLES PASSY

At the Met, Students’ Art Gets a Showcase

The exhibition displays pieces by New York City public-school pupils, including 8-year-old Reina Ahn, below with her ‘Sunset Owl.’
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Earlier this year, New York
City parent Meghan Dacey was
weighing switching her daugh-
ter out of her Tribeca public
school into a private school
across town, thinking her
daughter could benefit from re-
peating kindergarten.

Then, the pandemic school
closures in mid-March and the
New York City Department of
Education’s uncertainty and
delays around school reopen-
ing plans eventually made her
decision a “no-brainer.” In
September, her daughter
started going to an Upper East
Side all-girls private school,
taking in-person classes five
days a week.

“It broke me, in terms of all
the pressure. It was just impos-
sible,” said Ms. Dacey, who
works in financial services, re-
ferring to keeping up with the
demands of the remote class-
room while working full time.
“And the fact that I had a pri-
vate school spot secured and I
was having her repeat kinder-
garten was great. That turned
out to be a really fortuitous sit-
uation and decision.”

Ms. Dacey is among a grow-
ing number of New York City
parents who have withdrawn
their children from the city’s
schools and moved them to
private or out-of-town schools,
where class sizes are generally
smaller and more classes are
in-person. Some of these fami-
lies already had second homes
and others decided to leave
the city and rent or buy else-
where, according to parent
leaders as well as school lead-
ers outside the city, including
in the Hamptons.

The city’s Department of Ed-
ucation declined a request for
updated enrollment data, not-
ing it typically shares a city-
wide snapshot of enrollment
data in the spring. “Schools
have been open for just over a
month and their registers are
not yet finalized or audited, so
any declarations about enroll-
ment are premature,” said edu-
cation department spokes-
woman Katie O’Hanlon.

But the agency, which has

seen a decline in enrollment
over the past several years, is
anticipating another drop this
year, people familiar with the
matter said. The city’s public
school system is the largest in
the nation, with more than
one million students last
school year.

The migration that started
last spring from the city to
places like the Hamptons ap-
pears to have continued into
the fall.

Andi O’Hearn, head of ad-
vancement and operations at
the Ross School, the only pri-
vate school on the East End of
the Hamptons that offers nurs-
ery school to 12th grade, said
the school has seen student en-
rollment increase steadily, with
more than half of new applica-
tions coming from students
moving from New York City.

She said enrollment in
nursery school to grade four
has doubled compared with
last year, adding that the
school has waiting lists in sev-
eral grades and is “seeing in-
creased inquiries and applica-

tions for next year.” It has
already received 32 applica-
tions for its fall 2021 class,
compared with about seven
going into the 2020 academic
year in September.

“A lot of people made the
decision last year to move out
to the Hamptons right away,
and now we are seeing a sec-
ond wave of families who
didn’t have an opportunity to
do so last year,” Ms. O’Hearn
said.

Parent leaders at city
schools have seen the trend
play out in their schools and
neighborhoods. Factors such
as already owning second
homes and income fluctua-
tions influenced many to up-
root and go elsewhere after
the pandemic hit.

“From my personal, anec-
dotal experience, these are
people that were thinking
about it before and now
they’ve decided, ‘I want to be
closer to my family on Long Is-
land,’ or ‘We’re moving to Flor-
ida,’ ” said Panta Rouhani-
Schaffer, an elected parent

More broadly, the pandemic
has led many New York City
residents to uproot their lives
in search of more spacious liv-
ing quarters or cheaper rent.
Among them are parents with
young children. Many already
were dreaming of tree-filled
backyards and highly rated
public-school systems in the
suburbs when the pandemic
expedited their decision to
move.

Like Ms. Dacey, many par-
ents had very specific and per-
sonal concerns, some of which
were exacerbated by limited
information from the city’s
Department of Education
about everything from reopen-
ing dates to school safety and
ventilation plans.

Ms. Rouhani-Schaffer said
her school, P.S. 40, lost at
least one family because the
city still hasn’t sorted out the
admissions process for selec-
tive schools for next year. She
said parents also had to adapt
after the DOE pushed back the
reopening date for school
twice in September. “You can’t

just keep throwing wrenches
in the plans,” she said.

Ms. Dacey said her most
daunting concerns ranged
from the lack of information
from the DOE to public trans-
portation safety precautions.
During one of the few subway
rides she took after returning
to the city recently some rid-
ers weren’t wearing masks,
which turned her off from tak-
ing the subway. And as the
summer wore on without any
substantial details from the
DOE, Ms. Dacey and many
other parents who had other
options seized them.

Conceding that leaving the
city’s public schools system
came with no guarantees of
better outcomes, Ms. Dacey
and her daughter have had a
good experience with their bus
commute and new school.

“In the couple of months
that we’ve been doing this, she
is flourishing with the routine
and seeing friends and is inter-
ested in school,” she said. “For
as long as it lasts, I’m really
happy to be in that situation.”

member of the school leader-
ship team at P.S. 40, a pre-K
through fifth grade school near
Gramercy Park. “This was the
thing that nudged them.”

She estimated, based on
conversations with parents
and faculty, that the P.S. 40
student body shrank by about
80 students from about 700
last spring to about 620 when

school reopened in September.
Withdrawals have continued,
making social distancing and
other safety protocols in class-
rooms “a little easier to man-
age,” Ms. Rouhani-Schaffer
said.

“That number is closer to
about a hundred now,” she es-
timated.

Migration to places
like the Hamptons
appears to have
lasted into the fall.

BY LEE HAWKINS JR.

More Parents Pull ChildrenOut of City Schools

West Brooklyn Community High School instructor Frank Esposito did some work in an empty classroom while his students were at a gym class last week.
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S
un, sand, margaritas—and
no quarantine.

That, plus a $300
round-trip airfare, con-
vinced Jon Heinz to book
a four-day getaway to

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, in Novem-
ber. He is monitoring the level of
Covid-19 cases there, reading stud-
ies on the rate of virus transmission
aboard planes and checking online
reports from other travelers.

“We decided there isn’t any
more risk than staying in Iowa,”
says the 37-year-old chief informa-
tion officer in Mason City, Iowa—a
state where Covid hospitalizations
are currently soaring. He and his
wife are renting a condo with an-
other couple and plan to find un-
crowded beaches and only eat out-
side. In January, they are booked
to take their two daughters on va-
cation to Aruba.

As Covid rates escalate in the
U.S., more Americans are booking
fall and winter travel to warm,
beach-infused places outside the
country. Many of these destina-
tions have relaxed quarantine re-
strictions for U.S. travelers in re-
cent weeks, hoping to boost
tourism in what has been a finan-
cially devastating year for the
travel industry.

While the majority of Ameri-
cans still say they aren’t planning
to travel over the holidays amid
fears of getting coronavirus and
worries about the safety of others,
in October there was an uptick in
the percentage of Americans who
feel confident that they can travel
safely in the current environment,
according to market-research firm

insurance for the holiday period,
according to insurance company
Squaremouth.

Ann Taylor wasn’t willing to
spend two weeks in a hotel room,
but when she heard Hawaii would
waive that requirement starting in
October for travelers with proof of
a negative Covid test, she bought
tickets to Kauai for November.
Since Hawaii will accept test re-
sults from a limited number of
companies, none of which operate
near Ms. Taylor’s home in Freder-
icksburg, Texas, she and her hus-
band had to send away for test
kits for $125 apiece. The 10-day
trip will be Ms. Taylor’s only holi-
day travel, since she thinks spend-
ing their usual Thanksgiving in
San Antonio with relatives is too
risky this year. Hawaii’s test re-
quirements make her feel safe.

Shani Peretz chose Costa Rica
for Thanksgiving vacation for her
family in part because she believes
she can travel safely there. “Every-
thing to do there is outside. That’s
a huge advantage right now,” says
the high school biology teacher
from Cranbury, N.J.

Costa Rica jumped to the top of
her list when the country opened
to all Americans in November.
Americans also no longer need to
show proof of negative Covid-19
tests—they just have to buy ap-
proved travel insurance, which Ms.
Peretz says cost about $300 total
for her family of five. Even if
Costa Rica closes up and their trip
is canceled, she doesn’t think all
the planning has been a waste of
time, as they will go next Thanks-
giving instead. “It’s been really fun
for me to explore the options—a
vacation for my brain,” she says.

BY NANCY KEATES A beach in Cancún, Mexico, beckons.
Travelers Jon Heinz and his wife;
Shani Peretz and her family, below.

fourth quarter of 2001 and the
first quarter of 2002. Adjusted for
inflation that totals about $12.4
billion. In the second and third
quarters this year, those six air-
lines had combined losses of $22.5
billion. (The number is actually 1.8
times as big, but we rounded it.)

Losses will continue to grow
from the pandemic and the magni-
tude of the industry financial hit
will likely expand to more than
twice as great as the hit from 9/11.
U.S. airlines didn’t return to profit-
ability until six years after the
2001 attacks.

-87%Passenger traffic
at New York’s
three big air-

ports remains deeply depressed.
When we put together numbers in
mid-April, at the height of the first
peak and isolation, the number of
passengers going through New

York airports was down 95%.
Figures from the Port Authority

of New York and New Jersey show
very little rebound in July compared
with the previous July. Kennedy was
down 89%, LaGuardia 87% and New-
ark 82%. Add up passengers for July
and the total was down 87% com-
pared with July 2019. And that was
before the latest increase in Covid-19
cases hitting much of the country.

-58%World-wide air-
line capacity re-
mained 58%

lower in October than the same
month of 2019, measured in avail-
able seat-miles, according to Cir-
ium, an aviation data company. (A
seat-mile is one seat flown one
mile.) That’s an improvement over
the capacity decline world-wide in
April of 73%.

But much of the improvement
has happened in China. October air-
line capacity there was down only
35%, according to Cirium. Asia over-
all was down 55%—recovery in fly-
ing is completely uneven. In Singa-
pore, October airline capacity was

How the
Pandemic
Hurt Travel
In 2020

IS TRAVEL REBOUNDING? The
numbers say no, not really.

In April, the Middle Seat tallied
up the devastation in the travel in-
dustry from the Covid-19 pan-
demic, looking at key numbers
that illustrated the impact. More
than six months later, it’s time for
another look at the numbers.

There have been small improve-
ments, which some analysts have
touted as signs of recovery. But as
the numbers show, any recovery
has been in many ways inconse-
quential so far.

2If you want a good measuring
stick for the impact of the
pandemic on airlines, compare

what’s happening now to the in-
dustry collapse following the 2001
terrorist attacks. The six biggest
U.S. airlines have experienced
losses nearly twice as big as infla-
tion-adjusted losses those same
airlines, including their merger
partners, had after 9/11.

Following both events, govern-
ment assistance propped up the
airlines, which reduced losses.
Even with that, the 11 airlines that
now make up the six biggest had
losses totaling $8.5 billion in the
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Barring sales ofmiddle seats did not
significantly deter revenue losses

Third quarter revenue,
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The economic damage created by Covid-19 has generated record losses.

Destination
Analysts.

The confi-
dence is re-
flected in higher
daily screenings at
U.S. airports, which
passed the million
mark in October for the
first time since the pan-
demic, according to the Trans-
portation Security Administration.
International air bookings by
Americans for the week ended Oct.
24 were 61% lower year-on-year
compared with 84% lower two
weeks earlier, according to travel-
data consortium Adara. Global
travel technology company Ama-
deus reports domestic bookings by
Americans for travel are just 18%
higher than international bookings
for December, a significant shift
from 50% higher in November.

“There’s definitely a fearless
cohort that’s going,” says Amir Ey-
lon, president and CEO of travel-
data company Longwoods Interna-
tional, which found that two-thirds
of American travelers see them-
selves taking trips in the next six
months and 13% said they have no
fear of traveling now.

Mexico tops the list of interna-
tional destinations that Americans
have booked for the fourth quarter,
according to online travel company
Travelocity, which says there’s
growing demand for packages and
hotels in Cancún, Los Cabos, Riviera
Maya and Puerto Vallarta.

According to Airlines Reporting
Corp., airports in Mexico make up
seven of the top 10 international
destinations for air bookings by
Americans over the holidays.

Mexico “is a place we’re em-

braced
for show-
ing up,”
says Charlie
Midgley, 66, a
retired telecom-
munications execu-
tive from Las Vegas who
is in Cabo San Lucas for three
weeks this month. Mr. Midgley
was also in Mexico in August and
September, and says it was so
empty it reminded him of travel
there 25 years ago.

The one area that was crowded
was the airport, says Mr. Midgley,
but he kept his mask on until he
was through the long immigration
line and outside. He is happy to be
getting away from the U.S., where,
if he went to see his sister for the
holidays in New Jersey, he would
have to quarantine. “Mexico will
get me away from the election and
the constant talk about coronavi-
rus,” he says. “I’m looking forward
to just relaxing, enjoying the scen-
ery and having cocktails.”

London, Paris and Tokyo also
show up on the top 10 list of inter-
national air tickets booked by

Americans for the holiday
season, according to

the Airlines Report-
ing Corp. While
those cities ei-
ther aren’t cur-
rently open to
American
travelers or
require a
quarantine
(and England
is set to go on
lockdown Nov.

5), entry is possi-
ble for certain in-

dividuals, such as
business travelers in es-

sential industries. Officials
aim to open travel between New
York City and London soon.

Private jet charter firms are
also seeing a shift in holiday travel
bookings to Mexico and Hawaii
this year, away from last holiday
season’s top destinations of New
York, Los Angeles, San Francisco
and Dallas, says Jason Middleton,
chief executive of Silver Air Pri-
vate Jets, of Santa Barbara, Calif.

Travelers say relaxed quaran-
tine rules are a big factor in their
decision to book for the holidays.
For that reason, Puerto Rico, Ar-
uba, Costa Rica, the Dominican Re-
public and the Virgin Islands are
also on the list of the most-booked
destinations for the holidays, ac-
cording to Adara. These same des-
tinations, along with the Turks
and Caicos, and the Bahamas, are
where Americans are buying travel

Intrepid Travelers
Find Beach Trips

With No Lockdowns

89% smaller than October 2019.
Europe and the U.S. were both

down by larger percentages than
the world-wide total. Europe was
lacking two-thirds of its air capac-
ity of the previous year; the U.S.,
61%. One bit of sunshine: Capacity
to the Caribbean was only down
50% compared with the previous
year. Only.

On the last Tues-
day of October,

648,517 passengers were screened
by Transportation Security Admin-
istration officers. That’s far better
than TSA’s pandemic low of only
87,534 on April 14, a Tuesday. Still,
the recent Tuesday total was down
66% from the 1.9 million screened
on the last Tuesday of October in
2019. On Halloween, 618,476 peo-
ple were screened. A year ago on
the same day of the week, more
than 1.8 million. It’s consistent:
Three times as many people were
traveling a year ago.

TSA screenings topped 1 million
on Oct. 18, which prompted a lot
of media excitement that this was

648,517

a sign of “rebounding travel.” Not
so much. Oct. 18 was the only day
that TSA screenings topped 1 mil-
lion. Even on that day passenger
flow was down 60% from the cor-
responding day a year ago.

The bottom line: Travel is one-
third of what it used to be.

48%Does that mean
planes are only
one-third full? No,

since airlines have grounded many
flights and substituted smaller
planes on many routes. But just
how full are planes?

In the third quarter, a busy time
for airlines, American, United,
Delta and Southwest averaged
48.4% combined load factor, or the
percentage of seats filled.

American, which hasn’t been
blocking middle seats, filled al-
most 59% of its capacity in July,
August and September. That was
highest among the four biggest
airlines. Delta, which is blocking
middle seats at least until Jan. 6,
had the lowest load factor at only
41%. Last year in the same period,
American filled 86% of its seats
and Delta 88%.

A study published in
October in the jour-
nal Nature Communi-
cations found that

decreased activity caused by the
pandemic reduced total global CO2
emissions by 8.8% in the first half
of 2020 versus the same period of
2019, or 200.8 million tons. In
terms of overall impact on the cli-
mate, it’s a small improvement, the
paper says, and likely to be very
short-term. Aviation accounts for
13% of that decrease. That’s signif-
icant because in normal times, avi-
ation accounts for only 2% to 3%
of the global total.

-200.8
MTONS

.
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and the trolley from “The Princess
and the Frog.”

Over the summer, “Mindful Es-
capes” made its debut on BBC
Four in the U.K. It uses nature
footage with a narration by former
Buddhist monk and app co-founder
Andy Puddicombe. One episode
shows macaques sitting in a hot
spring, mostly staring into the
snowfall until their eyelids droop.
It’s “Planet of the Apes” meets a
day at the spa.

One particularly nostalgic series
is being repackaged as a salve for
nervous audiences. The streaming
studio Cinedigm launched a Bob
Ross channel with nearly 400 epi-
sodes of the late artist’s “Joy of

Painting” TV art class. It has
drawn 3.3 million monthly unique
viewers since starting in the
spring, Cinedigm said. The 1980s
and ’90s show made soft-voiced
star Bob Ross into a godfather of
ASMR—the tingly sensation people
have when listening to certain gen-
tle sounds—and a hipster role
model for his chill message.

“He’s the perfect man for the
moment,” Cinedigm chairman
Chris McGurk said of Mr. Ross,
who died in 1995. The studio went
after Mr. Ross’s series after seeing
how gamers flocked to his videos
on the streaming platform Twitch,
some painting with him or listen-
ing to his patter to unwind.

heart rate down.”
Producers only considered ac-

tors whose voices they found
calming. If there is a season two,
the team hopes one of the epi-
sodes will showcase the voice of
Morgan Freeman, who has played
God at least twice on film.

Travis Pearson, 30, a bookstore
worker in Anderson, S.C., usually
takes a break from the news by
trying to escape the Underworld in
the videogame “Hades.” Recently,
he decided to unwind with a
“World of Calm” episode about
noodle-making narrated by Oscar
Isaac. “It was a nice alternative to
looking at Twitter and doomscroll-
ing,” said Mr. Pearson. “It’s boring
in a good way.”

Macaques enjoy a hot spring in an episode of ‘Mindful Escapes.’ Below
right, Keanu Reeves narrated a tree-focused episode of ‘A World of Calm.’
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The first thing I said was, “Your
parents live near where I grew
up.” She’d walk by John Lennon’s
house every day to go to school.
“John was a friend of mine.” And
she said, “You knew him?” Then
she starts asking me about John
Lennon. Freddie Mercury. David
Bowie. So my earlier work is an
icebreaker, but it also puts me in a
place with some of these women
where it’s like, “Auntie Lisa, tell us
your war stories!”

You discuss how much more
time stars spend “glamming up”
compared with the ’70s and how
many are uncomfortable with
their weight, attractiveness
and age. It’s disappointing that,
despite women’s empowerment
being a theme nowadays,
even the likes of Taylor Swift
struggle.

No one ever was, or ever will
be, judged the way women are
judged. Beyoncé embraces her
curves, but I’ve been with her
when she would take a small
brownie and divide it into four
tiny pieces and eat just one piece.

Yes, it seems to be at an ex-
treme now. It’s a rough life for
women. There are so many things
women have to worry about that a
lot of guys, they just don’t. Artists
lie to everybody about a lot of it.
There’s shame in having to con-
form to a certain kind of standard.

People are still waiting for the
music industry to face a bigger
reckoning over #MeToo. Will more
happen?

I don’t know. I think part of it
is that some executives got out in
time, before #MeToo. A lot of
them are dead. A lot of people
don’t want to talk about it, be-
cause they don’t want to jeopar-
dize their deals. But probably
somebody will come out when
something egregious happens. To-
day, they can. You have to under-
stand something: We couldn’t be-
fore. Nobody would believe us.
And men were so powerful. They
still are. It’s still a man’s world.

Music journalist Lisa Robinson’s new
book draws on interviews with stars
like Alicia Keys, left, and Beyoncé.

‘No one ever was, or ever
will be, judged the way
women are judged.’
—author Lisa Robinson

In a typical episode, Mr. Ross
sounds perfectly unbothered by
the outside world as he dabs his
paintbrush on a landscape. “We’ll
make all kinds of little bushes and
trees and happy little things that
live here in our world,” he says. “A
little tree lives back here, just has
a good time, looks out over the
water, talks to the fish, and that’s
all there is to it.”

The pandemic sped up the de-
livery of new shows like “A World
of Calm,” which made its debut on
HBO Max in October instead of
next year as originally planned.
The show works as an anti-narra-
tive, where anything even vaguely
exciting happens at the beginning
of the episode so viewers can feel
OK falling asleep be-
fore the end. The
script, read by celeb-
rities including Idris
Elba and Nicole Kid-
man, lands like a
weighted blanket.
The pauses between
sentences lengthen as
each episode goes on.

“In lots of ways
what we were doing
was completely
against everybody’s
instincts,” said Jane
Root, founder and
chief executive of the
production company
Nutopia, which
worked on the series.
“We were constantly
trying to slow things
down and bring your

cliffhanger in sight.
“It washes over you,” said Amy

Astley, executive producer of the
Disney+ show “Zenimation,” a se-
ries whose short episodes feature
quick montages from the Disney
film catalog arranged around
themes like water and night. The
show, which made its debut in
May, strips away music and dia-
logue, accompanied only by sound
effects. Disney+ doesn’t release
viewing data, but Ms. Astley said
anecdotally the series has fans on
social media.

Such shows haven’t soothed all
critics. The Hollywood Reporter
called “A World of Calm” a “very,
very, very expensive screen saver.”
The Guardian dubbed the new series
“Mindful Escapes,” from BBC Stu-
dios and the meditation and mind-
fulness app Headspace, “a motiva-
tional quote that happens to move.”

Hana Banducci, 22, a college
student from Anaheim, Calif., likes
to play a compilation of short
“Zenimation” episodes while she
studies. “I could put it on for
hours,” said Ms. Banducci, who is
especially drawn to the sounds of
the crashing waves from “Moana”

ContinuedfromPageOne

TV Shows on
Nothing Aim
To Ease Stress

IT’S BEEN 50 YEARS since Lisa
Robinson broke ground as one of
the few women to interview music
stars like John Lennon and Patti
Smith. Today, the pioneering jour-
nalist, who has earned the trust of
many of music’s most powerful
women, has learned that things are
slow to change.

That’s the thrust of her new
book, “Nobody Ever Asked Me
About the Girls,” out Nov. 10,
which draws on a trove of inter-
views with famous female musi-
cians like Chrissie Hynde, Missy
Elliott and Adele. It’s filled with
revealing stories about these art-
ists’ successes and failures, from
the sexism Joni Mitchell experi-
enced in her Laurel Canyon music
scene to Rihanna’s savvy owner-
ship of her sound-recording copy-

rights or “master” recordings.
Working for rock ’n’ roll publi-

cations like Creem and New Musi-
cal Express in the 1970s, Ms. Robin-
son covered the era’s musicians
with a forward-looking eye for
fashion, personality and image—
topics then derided by male critics.
She chronicled those experiences in
her 2014 book, “There Goes Grav-
ity: A Life in Rock and Roll,” which
discusses, for example, traveling
with the Rolling Stones on their de-
bauched 1975 U.S. tour.

In an interview, the Manhattan-
born contributing editor at Vanity
Fair reflected on how female music
stars, who are dominating hip-hop,
pop and indie-rock, have balanced
life with fame and success in mu-
sic. An edited transcript:

Pop music, the music business,
music journalism—they’ve all long

been male-dominated. But you
were editing music publications in
the 1970s. How did that happen?

It was my late husband, Rich-
ard, opening a door for me, and I
just barged through it. He was
writing a column for a little paper
in England, and I had just started
doing a little gossip sheet—I guess
it would be a blog today. He said,
“You know what? I don’t feel like
doing this column.” He had an-
other syndicated column, and a ra-
dio show. He said, “Why don’t you
do it?” So I took over. And yes, it
was a very male-dominated rock
journalism world. People thought
it was decadent that I was writing
about clothes.

Why did you decide to do a book
on women?

I’ve done more than a thousand
interviews with women. When I

started the book, it was before
Cardi B and Lizzo—it was around
the time of #MeToo, and I
thought, this is crazy, I have to do
a book on women. Because they—
as well as me—have always been
in this boy’s club.

One thing that jumps out is how
forthright Lady Gaga has been
with you over time, about bulimia,
abusive relationships, cocaine.
How do you get her to open up?

She was born in the same hospi-
tal I was. So it’s like we had an im-
mediate connection. Once, when I
was interviewing her, she came
into the room, wearing a veil over
her face. It was like an apparition
came into the room. I said, “OK,
are we going to drink?” I had a
bottle of Pinot Noir. She said, “Yes,
will you?” And I said, “Of course.
But take the veil off.”

TheStruggle of Pop’s Female Stars
BY NEIL SHAH
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rage, apology and deletion.
Asked for a comment, Met Di-

rector Max Hollein told the Times,
‘’There is no doubt that the Met
and its development is also con-
nected with a logic of what is de-
fined as white supremacy. Our on-
going efforts to not only diversify
our collection but also our pro-
grams, narratives, contexts and
staff will be further accelerated
and will benefit in urgency and im-
pact from this time.’’

Narratives and contexts. Makes

you wonder if there will even be
such a thing as a Department of
European Paintings at the museum
a few years hence. In that event,
“Making the Met” is likely to be
remembered less as a celebration
than as a swan song.

Making the Met, 1870-2020
The Met Fifth Avenue, through
Jan. 3, 2021

Mr. Gibson is the Journal’s Arts in
Review editor.

Child With Angels” (c. 1455-60) by
Antonio Rossellino, a masterpiece
of Renaissance sculpture, or
Claude Monet’s pathbreaking land-
scape “La Grenouillère” (1869),
wall texts advise us that the busi-
nesses that built the donors’ for-
tunes depended on, respectively,
“intolerable” and “harsh” labor
conditions. Prospective Met bene-
factors take note.

But in its anniversary year, a
suddenly uncertain future over-
shadows the glorious past “Making
the Met” surveys. With its finances
ravaged by the coronavirus pan-
demic, the museum has had to re-
trench, adjusting itself to a world
in which, at least in the short term,
the old assumptions about atten-
dance, income and philanthropic
support must be radically revised.

Even more ominous are the in-
dications that the Met’s leadership
has bought into the notion of mu-
seums as dens of iniquity in need
of a makeover and plans to replace
the old, universalist model with an
ideological, sectarian approach to
its collections and exhibitions.

Thus in June Keith Christiansen,
chairman of the Department of Eu-
ropean Paintings, entered the social
media killing fields with an Insta-
gram post in which, according to
the New York Times, which broke
the story, he decried the destruction
of monuments and statues sparked
by the killing of George Floyd.
(“How many great works of art have
been lost to the desire to rid our-
selves of a past of which we don’t
approve,” it read in part.) There fol-
lowed the predictable round of out-

Clockwise from above: Claude
Monet’s ‘La Grenouillère’ (1869);
Antonio Rossellino’s ‘Madonna and
Child With Angels’ (c. 1455-60);
Jean-Antoine Houdon’s ‘Benjamin
Franklin (1706-1790)’ (1778); and an
installation view of ‘Making the Met’

New York
IT WASN’T SO LONG AGO that
art museums were being hailed as
“temples of culture.” Now they’re
routinely denounced as bastions of
racism, sexism, imperialism and
colonialism. That’s quite a turn-
around—with almost as many
“isms” as an art history textbook.

Nor have their benefactors es-
caped the lash. They are accused of
“artwashing,” supporting nonprof-
its solely to erase or obscure their
alleged transgressions. Granted,
patronage has historically
been driven by mixed mo-
tives. (See under: Med-
ici.) But without private
philanthropy, the U.S.
would have no art
museums.

Which is why
“Making the Met,
1870-2020” is so im-
portant. Conceived
as a celebration
of the mu-
seum’s 150th
anniversary,
the exhibition
serves as a
timely corrective,
a ringing endorse-
ment of two essential
concepts: the encyclopedic
museum, an Enlightenment
notion aimed at celebrating
the diversity of world cul-
tures, and the idea of a
democratic culture, in
which private generosity
makes great artworks accessible to
citizens of every stripe.

“Making the Met” brings to-
gether over 250 works in all man-
ner of media. You get a sense of
the richness and variety of the
show from the introductory gallery
featuring seven objects all cen-
tered around the human figure: an
ancient Greek grave stele; Richard
Avedon’s 1957 portrait of Marilyn
Monroe; a 16th-century Nepalese
mask; a 19th-century Congolese
“power figure”; Auguste Rodin’s
“The Age of Bronze” (1876); Vin-
cent van Gogh’s “La Berceuse
(Woman Rocking a Cradle)” (1889);
and Isamu Noguchi’s abstract
“Kouros” (1945). As you continue
through the exhibition, the sweep
and quality are even more head-
spinning, with works that include
Michelangelo’s “Studies for the
Libyan Sibyl” (c. 1510-11); John
Singer Sargent’s “Madame X (Ma-
dame Pierre Gautreau)” (1883-84);
Han Gan’s “Night-Shining White”
(c. 750), a Chinese handscroll de-
picting a frisky horse; and El Anat-
sui’s “Dusasa II” (2007), an enor-
mous wall hanging composed of
found materials. If you’re looking
for an emotional lift in a bleak
year, this is where to find it.

“Making the Met” was orga-
nized by Andrea Bayer, deputy di-
rector for collections and adminis-
tration, with Laura D. Corey, senior
research associate, who also pro-
duced the exceptionally informative
catalog. It is arranged thematically
(“Art for All,” “Reckoning With
Modernism,” etc.) along a chrono-
logical spine. The first two or three
of its 10 sections are in some ways

the most impressive, showing as
they do an institution bootstrap-
ping itself into existence. The mu-
seum was founded without a collec-
tion or a building. Yet by the turn
of the 20th century it had a core of
masterpieces by American and Eu-
ropean artists such as John Freder-
ick Kensett, Jean-Antoine Houdon
and Edouard Manet, Asian objects
and a 6th-century B.C. monumental
stone head from Cyprus.

By World War I the museum had
received a transformative bequest
from department store magnate
Benjamin Altman. Other gifts

steadily followed, among
them financier J.P. Mor-
gan’s 1917 bequest of
nearly 7,000 works of fine
and decorative art and a
trove of Impressionist
works and other ex-
amples of French
modernism from the
bequest of H.O. and
Louisine Havemeyer

in 1929. By World
War II the Met
was the equal of
any museum in
Europe. The do-
nation in the

1960s of the Mi-
chael C. Rockefeller

collection of tribal art
that would form the core

of what are now the galler-
ies of the Arts of Africa,
Oceania and the Ameri-
cas, cemented the Met’s
position as the nation’s

preeminent encyclopedic
museum, and the 2013 gift of Cubist
art from cosmetics executive Leon-
ard Lauder made it a modern art
destination.

The one surprise here is the de-
cision not to highlight two trium-
phant acquisitions of the 1960s
and 70s. The first is Rembrandt’s
“Aristotle With a Bust of Homer”
(1653). On view elsewhere in the
museum, it is one of his most psy-
chologically penetrating images

and a symphony of paint handling.
The other is Diego Velázquez’s
“Juan de Pareja” (1650), currently
off view yet one of the first occa-
sions in Western art history when
a nonwhite individual was depicted
with dignity and humanity.

Unfortunately, no exhibition to-
day is complete without its share
of woke labeling, so at the en-
trance to "Making the Met” we
read that the museum’s founders
hailed “from White Protestant New
York society.” (“Why do we need
to know the race and religion of
the founders?” grumbled a visitor
behind me. Why, indeed.)

Nor does Altman’s and the
Havemeyers’ generosity go unpun-
ished. Lest our feelings toward
them wax too warm and fuzzy as
we stand before “Madonna and

ART REVIEW

An IconicMuseum at a Crossroads
TheMet fêtes its sesquicentennial with a show of masterpieces drawn from all times and places, but there’s trouble ahead

BY ERIC GIBSON

Bootstrapped into
existence, theMet is now
the nation’s preeminent
encyclopedic museum

.
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MIXEDFOURSOMES | By Trip Payne
Across
1 Less visible part
of a necklace

6 Palindromic
rulers

11 Brick, e.g.
14 Two-ton beast
15 Beyond saving
16 Big time
17 Comment to a

student about
algebra, reading,
grammar, etc.?

20 Born along the
Riviera

21 Maker of Healthy
Kitten Paté

22 Coolness under
pressure

23 It might mention
a plus-one

24 In a row
26 Bars from a

studio

29 Forte’s opposite
30 Letter carriers

who have to hike
along their
routes?

33 Snarky insult
36 Makeup of some

decks
37 “Guitar Town”

singer Steve
38 Unaccompanied
39 Enter “SIN” as

this clue’s
answer, for
example

40 Hiding an antifur
group?

42 Present time
43 Creeped out,

perhaps
44 Inform
47 Whit
49 2015 title role for

Cate

50 One might take
in a few marks

51 “Go ask your
father” speaker

54 Paper that
proves the
weekend is
welcome?

58 “___ Spartacus!”
59 Profit
60 With 46-Down,

“Jump, Jive an’
Wail” singer

61 With 50-Down,
riled up

62 Have another
go at

63 Samosa
relative

Down
1 Dental : tooth ::
mental : ___

2 Diet-friendly, on
labels

TheWSJ Daily Crossword | Edited by Mike Shenk

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43

44 45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

Previous Puzzle’s Solution

s

Solve this puzzle online and discuss it atWSJ.com/Puzzles.

M U M A C C T S N A R L S
O S U F R A Y H O L E U P
J E T B L A C K E D I B L E
O D I E S H E A R G A L A

L E A S E P R I N T E R
O K A P I S P I N E D S
D E T E R D E L E T E
D Y E R C A V E S B F F S

S N A K E S H E I R S
A G T A T O N A R S O N
C R O C H E T A M I S H
T O U R R A L L Y O H O H
S U P E R S A T E A L O N E
I S E E I T M A Y S O E D
N E E D T O P R E P K A Y

3 Domed area,
often

4 Aromatherapy
setting

5 Major that may
require taking
Intro to Law and
Society

6 Be less than
generous

7 Zimmer with
11 Oscar
nominations

8 Liable
9 “Run that by me

again”
10 Moccasins, e.g.
11 Turpentine

source
12 Take out of

context?
13 Unhip
18 Washroom,

briefly
19 Strip set in a

swamp
23 Game with a

common
“Australia
strategy”

24 Garlicky sauce
25 Grow closer to

dawn
26 Ad-silencing

button
27 False friend
28 Practice like

Pacquiao
29 Petunia’s partner

31 Closes in on
32 Moisten in a

roasting pan
33 “Tell Her About

It” singer
34 Price of

participation
35 Bit of

perspiration
38 Evian

Championship
org.

40 Part of a train
that usually has
more than seven
letters

41 Ad campaign
featuring white
mustaches

42 Lecture hall
leader

44 When Petruchio
meets Katherine

45 Wiccan, for one
46 See 60-Across
47 With no

hospitality
48 Bumbler
50 See 61-Across
51 Demigod in

“Moana”
52 Name in many

elevators
53 Fit together

perfectly
55 Anticipatory time
56 Chinese zodiac

animal
57 Non-pro, of a sort

BY ANDREW BEATON

Weather
Shown are today’s noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W
Today Tomorrow Today Tomorrow

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

Anchorage 22 19 pc 28 21 pc
Atlanta 70 54 s 72 58 c
Austin 81 55 s 80 49 pc
Baltimore 69 47 pc 72 47 s
Boise 72 46 s 68 40 r
Boston 64 55 s 66 49 pc
Burlington 62 49 pc 61 47 pc
Charlotte 70 50 pc 72 53 pc
Chicago 69 48 pc 70 52 s
Cleveland 65 50 pc 69 48 s
Dallas 77 58 s 74 53 s
Denver 76 45 s 73 53 pc
Detroit 64 47 pc 66 47 s
Honolulu 86 74 c 86 73 sh
Houston 78 55 pc 78 56 s
Indianapolis 68 46 pc 68 44 s
Kansas City 77 49 s 76 52 s
Las Vegas 85 62 s 87 55 s
Little Rock 72 45 s 71 48 s
Los Angeles 93 62 pc 73 54 s
Miami 83 77 sh 84 76 t
Milwaukee 66 47 pc 64 51 pc
Minneapolis 64 49 s 70 58 s
Nashville 69 44 s 72 47 s
New Orleans 75 62 pc 76 65 s
New York City 67 54 pc 71 55 s
Oklahoma City 70 53 s 72 49 s

Omaha 75 44 s 73 53 s
Orlando 83 69 pc 81 70 pc
Philadelphia 68 51 pc 72 49 s
Phoenix 97 75 s 91 67 pc
Pittsburgh 67 45 pc 70 42 s
Portland, Maine 60 48 s 62 45 c
Portland, Ore. 59 48 r 54 39 r
Sacramento 80 54 s 64 42 c
St. Louis 74 51 s 74 50 s
Salt Lake City 72 51 s 74 50 pc
San Francisco 69 55 s 62 48 c
Santa Fe 72 39 s 66 42 pc
Seattle 55 45 r 51 39 pc
Sioux Falls 74 46 s 74 54 pc
Wash., D.C. 69 52 pc 74 49 s

Amsterdam 53 41 s 53 38 pc
Athens 70 59 pc 65 58 pc
Baghdad 86 59 pc 83 60 pc
Bangkok 90 76 c 90 78 pc
Beijing 62 37 pc 65 41 pc
Berlin 51 46 s 53 41 pc
Brussels 51 34 s 52 41 s
Buenos Aires 72 64 s 73 64 pc
Dubai 89 72 pc 91 72 pc
Dublin 50 41 s 52 43 pc
Edinburgh 56 45 pc 53 38 pc

Frankfurt 51 33 s 51 34 s
Geneva 52 44 pc 58 42 s
Havana 85 71 t 82 71 sh
Hong Kong 78 71 s 85 74 pc
Istanbul 64 58 pc 63 55 sh
Jakarta 88 78 t 90 78 t
Jerusalem 62 57 t 64 55 pc
Johannesburg 75 58 sh 80 61 pc
London 50 39 s 53 43 s
Madrid 60 50 r 68 53 r
Manila 87 77 t 89 77 pc
Melbourne 59 48 c 62 50 c
Mexico City 74 43 pc 73 47 pc
Milan 64 49 pc 62 44 pc
Moscow 47 41 c 46 42 pc
Mumbai 94 77 pc 95 76 pc
Paris 52 38 s 56 47 s
Rio de Janeiro 74 66 sh 73 66 pc
Riyadh 90 61 s 90 63 pc
Rome 67 51 pc 68 50 s
San Juan 86 76 pc 86 75 pc
Seoul 60 44 pc 60 52 c
Shanghai 68 60 c 76 59 pc
Singapore 88 78 c 87 79 t
Sydney 69 57 r 66 56 pc
Taipei City 81 75 pc 89 78 pc
Tokyo 63 53 s 65 58 c
Toronto 62 47 c 63 47 pc
Vancouver 52 40 pc 48 36 s
Warsaw 48 42 s 49 44 pc
Zurich 50 40 pc 52 39 pc

Today Tomorrow

U.S. Forecasts

International

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

s...sunny; pc... partly cloudy; c...cloudy; sh...showers;
t...t’storms; r...rain; sf...snow flurries; sn...snow; i...ice

Today Tomorrow
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The Buffalo Bills made a bet that Josh Allen could play better against NFL teams than he did against Mountain West opponents in college at Wyoming.
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executives weren’t the first ones to
doubt him because of the competi-
tion he faced. Every Division I col-
lege coach in America had already
done the same exact thing.

The Nick Sabans of the world
don’t exactly make regular stops in
Firebaugh, Calif., a small agricul-
tural town that’s more famous for
its mention in a Bruce Springsteen
song than producing football play-
ers. Even his dream school, nearby
Fresno State, wrote him off though
he attended the school’s camps and
Magnusson exhorted its coaches to
give him a chance. Allen didn’t get
any Div I offers and ended up at
Reedley College, also near Fresno.
The coaches there stumbled upon
him only because of the sheer hap-
penstance that one of the coaches
was dating Allen’s cousin.

Ernie Rodriguez, Reedley’s offen-

sive coordinator, quickly realized
Allen would improve far more than
other quarterbacks for two rea-
sons. The first that was when Allen
took his pads off, Rodriguez saw a
frame that would easily gain more
muscle. The second was that Allen
picked up on the offense far
quicker than any player he had
ever worked with.

“I knew if you put talent around
him, watch out—it’s going to ex-
plode,” Rodriguez said. “He just
needed a shot.”

His play in one year in junior
college led to exactly one offer. Wy-
oming wasn’t quite Alabama, but
its coach knew something about
working with a talented and over-
looked quarterback. Bohl had been
the coach at North Dakota State
when Carson Wentz rose to be-
come the No. 2 pick in 2016.

In practice and then in games,
Bohl watched Allen make tremen-
dous plays and others that were
deeply questionable. “He was raw
fundamentally,” Bohl said.

As they worked together, Allen
made fewer and fewer of those
mistakes as he gained muscle and
experience. Slowly, NFL scouts and
executives started showing up at
their games to make a franchise-
changing decision about this one
player. He finished his final year at
Wyoming with 16 touchdowns, six
interceptions and only 165 passing
yards a game while completing just
56% of his throws.

There was hardly any precedent
for such a discrepancy between a
quarterback’s seeming talent and
collegiate production. Wyoming’s
passing offense ranked 113th out of
130 teams in a metric that adjusts
for quality of opponent. The only
quarterbacks in the prior decade
who went in the first two rounds
despite completing under 58% of
their passes in their final collegiate
year were Jake Locker and Chris-
tian Hackenberg—massive busts
who reinforced the idea that accu-
racy wasn’t teachable at the NFL
level.

The question league executives
had to reckon with was: Why were
Allen’s numbers so crummy despite
his exceedingly rare talent?

There were plenty of reasons to
explain his low completion rate. His
offensive line was troubling. His re-
ceivers were crummy. Some even
believed they dropped his passes

because Allen’s arm was
too strong. “He was
throwing so frickin’ hard,”
Rodriguez said.

When it came time for
the draft, the Browns took
a quarterback No. 1 over-
all in Baker Mayfield. The
Jets traded up to No. 3 to
get Sam Darnold. They
came from big-time col-
leges and put up big-time
numbers. Then the Bills
traded up to No. 7 to
make the bet those teams
weren’t willing to make—
that Allen could keep get-
ting better and become
more accurate than he
had ever shown.

That’s precisely what
has happened, and it’s
why Buffalo is the favorite
to win the AFC East and
make noise in January. Al-

len completed 52.8% of his passes
as a rookie and 58.8% last year,
when the team made the playoffs
as a wild card. That’s up to 67.1%
this season. He has 20 touchdowns
this season—a Bills record through
eight games, surpassing the mark
set by a guy named Jim Kelly.

That’s in large part because Al-
len has accented his throwing abili-
ties with making big plays on the
run. Over the last two years, he’s
third among all quarterbacks in
rushing yards.

The quarterback who ranks first
in that statistic also completed un-
der 60% of his college passes and
fell even further in the 2018 draft—
the same year as Allen—because of
questions about his accuracy. Now
that quarterback is known as the
NFL’s reigning MVP: Lamar Jack-
son.

Josh Allen Improves His Accuracy
The Bills quarterback has a great arm. But he’s learned to become a better passer in the NFL.

W
hen NFL coaches
and executives
trekked to college
football’s hinter-
lands three years

ago for a firsthand look at a quar-
terback with fabled arm strength,
Wyoming coach Craig Bohl gave
them less hype and more of a
warning about Josh Allen.

“I said over and over again that
he’s far from a finished product,”
Bohl says.

Bohl told them Allen would con-
tinue to grow into his rare abili-
ties—and that’s where some
decision makers opted
out. There is a camp of
football traditional-
ists who stand by
one of the game’s
oldest axioms:
Nothing is more im-
portant than a quar-
terback’s accuracy,
and accuracy can’t be
taught. They looked at a
quarterback who completed
just 56% of his passes at Wyo-
ming and shook their heads at the
notion he could do any better
against far superior competition.

The Buffalo Bills disagreed and
made him the No. 7 pick in the
2018 draft. Three seasons later, Al-
len is offering a crash course in
how that old wisdom is more out-
moded than telex machines. He’s
growing into one of the NFL’s best
quarterbacks.

The Bills are 6-2 this year and
poised to make a playoff run, and
the reason is that Allen has learned
to throw the football with phenom-
enal accuracy. He’s completing

67.1% of his passes—more than 8
percentage points higher than just
a season ago, a meteoric transfor-
mation that has flown in the face
of traditional football logic.

“I’ve never believed you could
coach accuracy,” said Hall of Fame
quarterback Troy Aikman. “Josh
has proven me wrong.”

Allen was the NFL draft’s Ror-
schach test in 2018. Coaches and
executives looked at the same
player and arrived at opposite con-
clusions based on what they be-
lieved in, and their beliefs were
based on how closely they were
putting Allen under the micro-

scope.
From one angle, he
looked like a near per-
fect model. At 6-
foot-5, with uncanny
speed and the abil-
ity to casually
launch footballs 70
yards in the air, he
was everything any-

one could ever dream
of in a theoretical quar-

terback. If NFL coaches
could design quarterbacks in a

laboratory, they would come out
built like Josh Allen.

But the closer anyone looked,
the harder it was to ignore the red
flags. His numbers in his last year
at Wyoming were among the worst
in the entire country. He struggled
against Mountain West Conference
opponents and even more against
top-shelf competition, completing
under half of his passes against
Power Five schools.

“The accuracy thing cracks me
up,” said Bill Magnusson, Allen’s
coach at Firebaugh High School.

The strange thing was that NFL

67.1%
Josh Allen’s completion
percentage in 2020. Last
year, he completed

58.8% of his
passes.

.
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Gumshoes
With Gumption
The Modern Detective
By Tyler Maroney
(Riverhead, 262 pages, $27)

BOOKSHELF | By Philip Delves Broughton

L ike many private investigators, Tyler Maroney came
to the profession from journalism. In 2005, he joined
Kroll Associates, one of the biggest names in

corporate investigations.
His new colleagues “came from the CIA, various district

attorneys’ offices, the FBI, the faculty of Ivy League
business schools, the diplomatic corps, and Big Four
accounting firms,” he writes in “The Modern Detective:
How Corporate Intelligence Is Reshaping the World.” Soon
after he joined, he emailed an executive asking where his
office was, so he could come by and introduce himself.
“You’re an investigator now,” the executive replied. “Find me.”

As Mr. Maroney chronicles his own work and that of
other investigators, he argues passionately for the value
of his trade. He wants to dispel the “misperception that
private eyes are amoral rule flouters who deploy dark arts.”
He aims to make the case that “as players in global
commerce, political battles, and international litigation,
we have become indispensable to those systems.”

There are certain truths that only private investigators
can uncover. When corporations can’t risk deploying their

own staff to tail suspects,
they hire an outside firm.
Lawyers use investigators
to trawl through databases,
eavesdrop, track down sus-
pects and informants, and
chat up clerks in court offices
who can provide a peek at
some valuable document.
Unions use them to expose
miscreant employers.

Mr. Maroney structures
his book around stories of
investigators at work. He
describes how an investment
firm looks into an executive
it suspects of wrongdoing. A

specialist is recruited to go into
the offices at night and, while guzzling Clif bars, makes a
precise copy of everything on the executive’s computer,
including deleted documents, the dates and times at
which documents were printed, and what external devices
were used.

After it is revealed that the executive was planning to
steal money from the firm, Mr. Maroney waits eagerly to
read of his exposure but months later finds that he has
quietly left the company and taken another job. There was
no benefit to his employer in a nasty public scandal.

Highly specialized skills, like scanning computer files or
setting up operations in a foreign country, are sought after
by clients. “A nonspecialist intelligence operative is like a
pair of scissors with only one blade,” Mr. Maroney quotes
another investigator saying. Good, old-fashioned persis-
tence is also valued. A Dubai-based sheikh wants to track
down two employees who have defrauded his real-estate
company. An investigator finds one of them up a mountain-
side in Lebanon and hands over a file describing the fraud.
No arrests follow. It was enough for the sheikh that his
enemies knew that he knew what they had done and
couldn’t hide.

Mr. Maroney recounts the hunt for a Washington state
real-estate developer, Michael Mastro, who flees his
creditors and hides in France near the Swiss border. When
government investigators can’t find him, a private investi-
gator spends days walking around villages looking at
mailboxes, until one day he finds one guilelessly marked
“Mastro.” While the police and lawyers can’t figure out the
source of Mastro’s funds, the investigator finds a business
card from a pawn shop in the house Mastro was living in,
and puts the pieces together. Mastro was living by pawning
jewels and other designer items.

The investigators that Mr. Maroney describes slip
through the cracks of more lumbering formal processes.
They know how to strike up relationships rather than press
for information. They are expert at spotting and pulling at
the merest threads to unravel cases that have baffled high-
priced legal teams and international platoons of police.

“Juicy bits of information,” Mr. Maroney writes, “can be
found in seemingly prosaic documents. For example, an
affidavit to record a witness’s memories of a burglary
might include an elusive middle initial. A federal tax lien
might show an unknown address. Federal Election
Commission records might record where someone once
worked.”

There are places that are known hotbeds of intrigue—
the bars and hotels around Grand Central Terminal in
New York, for instance. On any given weekday, Mr. Maroney
says, there might be dozens of surveillance teams
shadowing people in midtown Manhattan. There is an
Irish pub on 43rd Street known to one investigator as a
“favorite for philanderers.”

Ordinary human frailty is often as much to blame for
misbehavior as diabolical stratagem. The former governor
of Connecticut, John Rowland, resigned in 2004 for
accepting work on his weekend cottage from contractors
doing business with the state. He gave up his career for
some renovations. But some dogged investigation into his
behavior revealed an almost compulsive habit of accepting
gifts and rides, ranging from socks and a cigar to a canoe
and trips to Las Vegas.

In 2008, Mr. Maroney notes, a BBC investigative team
aired a program accusing Primark, a retailer, of using child
labor. Investigators hired by Primark traveled to India to
retrace the television crew’s footsteps. After months of
work, they found that a crucial scene showing boys testing
clothes to ensure that the sequins didn’t fall off may have
been staged. In 2011, the BBC apologized to Primark, and
Primark claimed vindication.

The sheer variety of work conducted by private
investigators is its own vindication of the need for it.
Governments are not always reliable fonts of truth. They
can be slow and wrong when companies and individuals
need to be fast and right. “We are lubricant, bandage, and
weapon,” Mr. Maroney writes of investigators. They are all
of those but also a reminder of the arrogance of public and
private systems that too rarely admit to their inadequacy.

Mr. Delves Broughton is the author of “The Art of the Sale:
Learning From the Masters About the Business of Life.”

As players in global commerce, political
battles and international litigation, private
investigators have become indispensable.

The Morning After on Division Street

Chicago

I t’s daybreak on Division
Street, quiet with few
people on the sidewalks

the morning after Election
Day.

As dawn arrives, the votes
still are being counted. Much
remains unknown, but a sear-
ing certainty endures: The di-
vides that cleave the nation, in
large ways and small, appear
destined to be with us long af-
ter we have a winner.

Division Street runs the
breadth of Chicago, starting
on the east at Lake Michi-
gan, extending to the city
limits on the west through
neighborhoods of sharply
differing incomes, races and
ethnicities.

It seems somehow the
proper place to be on the

morning after. My late friend
Studs Terkel, the wonderful
radio broadcaster and oral
historian, in 1967 wrote his
first bestselling book—“Divi-
sion Street: America”—with
this stretch of concrete as his
metaphorical inspiration.

The voices in that book
were those of nonfamous
people who were struggling
to maintain their faith in a
world they found confusing,
contentious and often way
too lonely. The divisions in
their lives were chasms they

did not seek and did not
know how to bridge. Their
voices were filled not with
anger but with longing for
something approaching cohe-
sion and community.

Election Day, always a tacit
celebration of American free-
dom, had a different feel this
year in Chicago, as it did in
other cities: Storefronts and
display windows were
boarded up for fear of vio-
lence once the votes began to
be counted. From the White
House to the West Coast,
walls of precaution and dis-
trust were swiftly erected, as
if they could provide an an-
swer to our troubles. It felt
vaguely as if Division Street,
and all that it represents,
stretched across the nation,
east to west and north to
south.

On this American morning

on the street that really does
bear that name, I think of
Studs, and of what he under-
stood about how to find an
exit ramp. The secret, he
knew, is to look people in the
eye, people you might other-
wise never talk to. Look them
in the eye, and listen to what
is in their hearts. That’s eas-
ier said than done these brit-
tle days. It’s difficult to look
someone in the eye when you
have to stand six feet apart,
hard to make out someone’s
voice through the layers of a
mask.

Above Division Street this
November daybreak the sun
comes up as always, one
blessed thing to be counted
on.

Mr. Greene’s books include
“Chevrolet Summers, Dairy
Queen Nights.”

By Bob Greene

Terkel’s metaphorical
inspiration seems a
little too on the nose
this election year.

OPINION

I n this wild year of chal-
lenge and disruption, no-
body should have expected

a simple and easy finish to the
presidential contest. Despite
press declarations that Presi-
dent Trump (who led in none
of the 80 national polls con-
ducted since Labor Day) didn’t
have a chance, he barnstormed
the country, displaying the en-
ergy of a man half his age.
Clearly enjoying himself, the
president left it all out on the
field. As this article went to
press, Mr. Trump had fought
his way into contention.

The president scored sur-
prising victories in places
where many had written him
off, like Florida, Iowa and
Ohio. Now that Michigan has
been called for Joe Biden, up
1.2 points with 3% to go, the
race comes down to six states.
With Mr. Biden leading by 0.6
percentage point, or less than
21,000 votes, Wisconsin is go-
ing to a recount. Recounts
rarely see even close to one-
point swings, though we’ve
never seen an election like
this. With Mr. Trump up by 1.4
points, or more than 68,000
votes, Georgia is working the
6% of the vote still outstand-
ing (mostly in Atlanta).

The president also leads
Mr. Biden in North Carolina by
1.4 points, or more than
76,000 votes, with 5% of the
vote yet to be counted. Mr. Bi-
den is ahead in Nevada by 0.6

Biden Had No Election Coattails
and Arizona by 3.4 points,
both with 14% of the vote still
out.

Mr. Trump is ahead in
Pennsylvania, with 51.4% of
the vote to Mr. Biden’s 47.3%.
The president’s 256,000-vote
margin in the Keystone State
may sound substantial, and
Mr. Trump has already de-
clared victory. But 14% of the
vote—several hundred thou-
sand mail-in ballots—remains
to be counted, and mail-ins
have tended to boost the
Democrats.

Though the campaign is
over, there’s still work to be
done. The counting of the re-
maining mail-in ballots is un-
der the control of local elec-
tion boards. Each state has its
own structure and process,
but both parties will be in-
volved in conducting and wit-
nessing the counts. When
there are attempts to rig the
outcome, every candidate and
both parties have speedy ac-
cess to the courts. This is as it
should be, since there is noth-
ing more important to our de-
mocracy than free, fair and ac-
curate elections.

There are suspicious parti-

sans across the spectrum who
believe widespread election
fraud is possible. Some
hanky-panky always goes on,
and there are already reports
of poll watchers in Philadel-
phia not being allowed to do
their jobs. But stealing hun-
dreds of thousands of votes
would require a conspiracy on
the scale of a James Bond
movie. That isn’t going to
happen.

The race for the White
House wasn’t Election Day’s
only story. In the battle for
the U.S. Senate, Republicans
appear to have pulled off what
a few weeks ago looked nearly
impossible. They likely keep
their majority, surviving a gi-
ant flood of Democratic
money. No Republican in a
competitive race had anything
close to the tens of millions of
dollars that individual Demo-
cratic opponents hauled in.
But elections are about more
than money.

Right now Democrats look
to have 48 Senate seats and
Republicans 51, plus the upper
hand in what will likely be a
very expensive Jan. 5 runoff
election in Georgia, pitting
Democrat Raphael Warnock
against Republican Sen. Kelly
Loeffler. At press time Georgia
Sen. David Perdue had just
above 50% of the vote in his
three-person race, which
would allow the Republican to
avoid a runoff if it holds.

While Democrats predicted
that Republicans would lose

as many as 20 House seats, it
hasn’t come to pass. The
GOP’s leadership in the lower
chamber now says they proj-
ect to gain roughly a dozen
seats, shrinking the Demo-
cratic majority substantially.
The long-promised “blue
wave” dissipated in the face of
savvy recruitment and relent-
less fundraising orchestrated
by House Republican Leader
Kevin McCarthy. New candi-
dates, many of them women,
and several black or Latino,
pulled off major upsets for the
House Republicans.

But everyone’s focused on
the big race. Within days,
maybe hours, the presidential
contest will be settled. That’s
hardly too long to wait, and it
would be irresponsible not to.
Let candidates and their poll
watchers and lawyers ensure
that election authorities com-
plete their task appropriately
so that every legal ballot is
counted.

There have been precious
few acts of bipartisan grace
lately, but we need one now,
in the nick of time. Both sides
must put the good of the
country ahead of all else and
make certain the election is
buttoned up quickly, fairly and
by the rulebook.

Mr. Rove helped organize
the political-action committee
American Crossroads and is
author of “The Triumph of
William McKinley” (Simon &
Schuster, 2015).

The ‘blue wave’ that
Democrats promised
came nowhere near
materializing.

By Karl Rove

If you visit
the websites
of the New
York Times or
the Washing-
ton Post to
look at the re-
sults of the
exit polling
c o n d u c t e d
Tuesday by
Edison Re-

search, you will find questions
related to race, sex, inequality,
ethnic heritage, health care
and the economy. You won’t
find this question: How impor-
tant to your vote was the im-
peachment of President
Trump?

Nor will you find any ques-
tions about Russian collusion,
the Steele dossier, the Mueller
investigation or Ukraine.
Which is odd, insofar as bat-
talions of reporters from those
newspapers and the rest of the

media pushed such “narra-
tives” nonstop for more than
three years to defeat this pres-
idency. Sure would be nice to
know how many people
bought them.

After all that, the 2020
presidential election comes
down to a photo-finish, though
the horses’ noses are frozen a
foot from the finish line as we
await a final call from various
secretaries of state, litigants
and likely the Supreme Court.

We are in this mess for one
reason: the Covid-19 pan-
demic.

If it hadn’t been for Covid,
this would have been a normal
election, with Donald Trump’s
policy record producing a sec-
ond term and rioting in the

The Covid-19 Election
streets. Some may
say political rioting
isn’t normal, but it
has become routine
for progressive
Democrats since
Mr. Trump won
four years ago.

The coronavirus
produced the two
things that are the
cause of the mess
we’re in this week:
a Trump vulnera-
bility for Joe Bi-
den to run on, and
the mail-in voting
fiasco.

Mr. Biden seized
on the main political anomaly
of the past seven months:
While governors from both
parties got positive ratings for
their handling of the virus,
President Trump did not. And
for just one reason: Their pan-
demic press conferences were
about the virus. His were about
him, causing an avoidable ero-
sion of public support.

Absent this self-inflicted
wound, Mr. Biden would have
had to run on his only other
issue, Mr. Trump’s personality
and character. Not implausi-
ble, but a harder sell. But then
the mass adoption of mail-in
voting made Mr. Biden’s job
easier. This pandemic-driven
novelty is an experiment we
should never repeat.

According to the NBC News
exit poll, people who voted in
the final week selected Mr.
Trump over Mr. Biden by 54%
to 36%. Feel free to call this
sour grapes, but allowing such
ludicrously early mail-in vot-
ing could as easily damage a
future Democratic president.
This is an election, not a pre-
set Apple Wallet payment.

For months, Mr. Biden ran a
rope-a-dope campaign, show-
ing next to nothing about the
party policy issues developed
by his famous trainer, Bernie
Sanders—until the last debate
and “I would transition away

from the oil industry, yes.”
That may have been a tacti-

cal error, but it was a fact rel-
evant to voters’ calculations
about their economic future in
states such as Pennsylvania
and Texas. That Mr. Biden
couldn’t duck it through Elec-
tion Day is, well, the reason
we have campaigns.

Coronavirus infections
surged in some states in the
election’s final two weeks.
Possibly that lent support to
Mr. Biden’s criticism of the
president’s virus management.
On the other hand, voters ab-
sorbing the case surge, such as
Nevada casino workers, also
had to consider the personal
economic costs of reimposed
business shutdowns, as was
being reported in Europe.
They had reason to believe Mr.
Biden would support resumed
shutdowns.

Allowing people to vote so
many weeks before a cam-
paign ends produces a politics
defined by robotic partisan-
ship rather than a focused
judgment about the conse-
quences of one’s vote.

We all keep talking about
the awful uniqueness of 2020,
and with the year ending, it’s
time to consider the lessons of
how poorly prepared the
American system was for two
major predictable events like

the pandemic and
the voting chal-
lenge.

Amid AIDS,
SARS, MERS, Zika
and Ebola, virolo-
gists have warned
for decades about a
rampant viral pan-
demic. It came, and
we just let it roll
over us, with ex-
perts such as An-
thony Fauci falling
back on quarantine
strategies barely
upgraded from 100
years ago.

Even now, de-
spite a lost school year and
historic economic ruin, the
presumably best minds here
and in Europe haven’t pro-
duced anything resembling a
plausible risk-benefit strategy
between closings and open-
ings or fatalities and others’
survival. Now we are about to
drag a presidential election
through a legal swamp be-
cause of an experimental
mail-in voting system whose
weaknesses were predicted,
not least by the postal service
itself.

Just as human nature reim-
posed itself when people re-
sisted overly broad mask man-
dates, don’t feign shock when
human nature suspects that
ineptitude or fraud has been
committed beneath this elec-
tion’s collapsing avalanche of
mailed ballots. The Trump
campaign filed a lawsuit in
Michigan Wednesday to let it
observe the opening of mailed-
in ballots. At the least.

By the way, looking at the
excitement of this year’s his-
toric voter turnout, remind me
again why the U.S. should
abolish the Electoral College.
It’s a proven system of deep
political engagement and
America’s great quadrennial
pageant. If, in 2020, we don’t
debauch it forever.

Write henninger@wsj.com.

The pandemic gave
Joe Biden an issue
to run on and us the
mail-in vote fiasco.

WONDER
LAND
By Daniel
Henninger

Poll workers count mail-in ballots in West Chester, Pa.
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There Really Is No Biden Covid-19 Fairy Tale
David Gelernter’s “fairy tale” is

one of his own making and not Vice
President Biden’s (“Joe Biden’s
Covid Fairy Tale,” op-ed, Oct. 30).
Expert public-health recommenda-
tions have repeatedly fallen on deaf
ears at the White House since the
earliest days of this pandemic. In
February, President Trump’s team
failed to deliver necessary quality
testing, rationally coordinate distri-
bution of protective equipment or
educate the public about the threat.
Rather than amplify public health
leaders such as Drs. Deborah Birx
and Anthony Fauci, there were
counterstatements. Our president
ridiculed those who wore masks and
followed distancing guidelines, while
promoting strategies that were ei-
ther unproven or disproven. With
our president undermining regula-
tory authorities, vaccine hesitancy is
now at a record high.

Key to control of a crisis is lead-
ership. As many other countries

around the world have shown, a
more effective response to the pan-
demic requires decisive, empathetic
leaders who inspire all citizens to
make small sacrifices to protect
each other. Vice President Biden’s
science-based strategic plan com-
mits to simple, effective steps like
mask wearing, physical distancing,
hygiene, scaling up testing and con-
tact tracing and restoring the na-
tion’s faith in our exceptional scien-
tific expertise. Importantly, he leads
by example and is clear and consis-
tent in his messaging. These are the
leadership attributes we desperately
need to undo the damage that has
caused many thousands of unneces-
sary deaths in our nation.

The best bet for restoring our na-
tion’s health and economy is to re-
store the primacy of science and ex-
pertise.

PROF. HOWARD FORMAN, M.D., M.B.A.
Yale University

New Haven, Conn.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

“Nothing says fancy resort like
expensive drinks, beach views

and tacky shorts.”
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Letters intended for publication
should be emailed to wsj.ltrs@wsj.com.
Please include your city, state and
telephone number. All letters are sub-
ject to editing, and unpublished letters
cannot be acknowledged.

Covid Losses and Mediocre U.S. Healthiness
In reference to Holman Jenkins’s

“The Other Media Blackout” (Busi-
ness World, Oct. 31): I appreciate Mr.
Jenkins’s frankness about the cur-
rent Covid-19 situation. It seems that
the mainstream news outlets are
bent on inciting fear in the typical
style of media sensationalism. Real-
istic numbers and scenarios don’t
seem to sell so well or generate as
many clicks.

What frustrates me is the perpet-
ual narrative that the U.S. has been
so badly hit by the virus without
much mention as to the reason. I
have seen very few articles address-
ing the fact that we, as Americans,

aren’t that healthy. One of the main
comorbidities of this strain of coro-
navirus appears to be obesity. Why
aren’t we talking about the general
health of the American population
instead of focusing only on the po-
tential silver-bullet cure, miracle
vaccination or the just-right balance
of mask wearing, physical distancing
and shutdowns? We need stronger
immune systems, which aren’t built
by increased stress from fearmon-
gering or hiding away in our homes
hoping for the storm to pass. Let’s
get healthy and let’s live our lives.

BETH RUTHERFORD
Fond du Lac, Wis.

About Those ‘Low’ California Electric Bills
In his letter of Oct. 30 Carl Pope,

former CEO of the Sierra Club, says
that California has among the lowest
electricity bills in the nation, but this
elides the fact it has the seventh
highest rates. Confusion reigns fur-
ther when he states: “True, each kilo-
watt-hour costs more than the aver-
age” but this is offset by the “‘litter’
jobs” . . . and “the quality of new
construction.” I don’t think paying
high electric rates to create jobs
soothes the ratepayers. Those in
older homes who can do little more
than improve insulation to cut use
are also not so thrilled.

He drives an electric car? Not all
of us can afford its high price, and
how much does it cost to charge one?
Electric vehicles are fine but they
don’t work so well when the utility
shuts down, as hundreds of thou-
sands of Californians have recently
been reminded.

ROBERT WHELAN
Leland, N.C.

Mr. Pope extolling the virtues of
crushing fossil fuels while suggesting
California residents are not really
paying more for their electricity is a
typical misdirection of the Sierra
Club. California already has a serious
electricity shortage despite its very
high costs, and adding more insula-
tion, more windmills and buying elec-
tric cars, as he suggests, won’t fix the
problem.

One should remember the Sierra
Club has been one of the staunchest
critics of carbon-free nuclear-power
generation for many decades. If nu-
clear power had replaced fossil fuels
as in France, we would not be having
this discussion. Responsible technol-
ogy improvements to allow the use of
fossil fuels is the sensible solution to
the issue, not destroying a multibil-
lion-dollar American industry.

The “high standards for the quality
of new construction” in California
that Mr. Pope cites have contributed
to energy efficiency in new homes,
though most people in the state don’t
live in new construction. They have
also added massive up-front costs to
California’s housing which, together
with its overly stringent zoning and
planning rules, have put housing out
of reach for too many Californians.
No wonder the Golden State has so
many homeless people and so many
leaving it for places where they can
afford to live.

Whatever happens in California is
of marginal global ecological rele-
vance compared with pollution com-
ing from new fossil-fuel-fired power
plants in China and India.

JACK CARR
Washington Crossing, Pa.

Pepper ...
And Salt

If Oil Industry Goes, What
About National Defense?

All of the letters relating to elimi-
nating fracking and the petroleum in-
dustry focus on the economic and so-
cial effects (“Biden’s Painful
Transition From Oil and Gas,” Oct.
29), but our Air Force, surface Navy
and the Army run on petroleum-
based fuel. Eliminate the petroleum
industry and you eliminate our abil-
ity to defend the country against
Russia, China and North Korea. Why
is this major issue completely ig-
nored? Why is Joe Biden not forced
to explain how a Biden administra-
tion will defend the U.S. without an
Air Force, surface Navy and Army?
Republicans and honest media
(what’s left) must make it plain that
Joe Biden’s radical environmental
policies will emasculate our defense
capability.

WILLIAM R. DAVIDSON
Breckenridge, Texas

Biden Social Security Plan
Won’t Hit the Middle Class

In “The Hidden Trap in Biden’s Tax
Hike” (op-ed, Oct. 19), Andrew G.
Biggs states the middle class would
eventually pay higher taxes under Joe
Biden’s Social Security plan. Citing an
Urban Institute analysis, he claims we
show that over the long term the tax
increase on employees earning be-
tween $137,700 and $400,000 ac-
counts for the majority of the plan’s
new revenue.

Our analysis didn’t find that Mr.
Biden’s plan would increase taxes for
middle-class workers. It would raise
taxes only on workers earning more
than $400,000 a year, fewer than 1%
of earners initially. Because his plan
wouldn’t index that threshold, the tax
expansion’s impact would grow as in-
flation and productivity growth in-
crease earnings. The share of workers
paying more in taxes would reach 2%
in 2035 and then stabilize at less
than 6% in 2048. Nearly three-quar-
ters of the new revenue raised would
come from the top 1% of earners. A
tax hike that will only reach the top
2% of earners over the next 15 years
is hardly an undue burden on the up-
per-middle class, especially given the
windfalls higher earners have reaped
in recent decades.

KAREN E. SMITH
RICHARD W. JOHNSON

Urban Institute
Washington

Trump and Biden Go to Overtime

T he presidential race isn’t over, though
Joe Biden has amore direct path to vic-
tory. As the sun set on Nov. 4, his lead

in the Upper Midwest hadn’t
grown large enough to prevent
recounts or legal challenges.
The result in Pennsylvania,
meantime, was as clear as a
glass of old Lake Erie.

Mr. Biden’s case is simple:
Some analysts have called Arizona for him al-
ready. Ballots reported Wednesday from Mil-
waukee and Detroit, in particular, seem to have
put himover the top inWisconsin andMichigan.
If that holds, add Nevada and it gets him to 270
in the Electoral College, regardless of what hap-
pens in Pennsylvania.

But some of the margins are as thin as a pa-
per ballot. At last check, Mr. Biden ledWiscon-
sin by 20,000 votes, or 0.6 percentage point.Mr.
Trumpplans to seek a recount.Wisconsin’s 2016
recount barely moved the needle, addingmere
hundreds of votes to each side. Still, crazy things
have happened: The Thursday after a 2011 elec-
tion, aWaukesha County clerk announced that
14,000 votes weremissed, because she’d failed
to click “save” on her computer.

In Michigan, Mr. Biden was up by 67,000, or
1.2 percentage point. There Mr. Trump’s cam-
paign saidWednesday it had sued because Re-
publicans hadn’t been “providedwithmeaning-
ful access to numerous counting locations to
observe the opening of ballots and the counting
process.” The lawsuit seeks a pause of vote pro-
cessing and a chance to review ballots already
completed.

TeamTrump insists that Arizonawill still flip
to its column as outstanding ballots break for
the President. It wouldn’t be the first time a TV
network had to retract a call. If Mr. Trump pulls
it off, while holding Georgia andNorth Carolina,
thenwinning Pennsylvaniawould take him over
the top. The Trump campaign also said it sued
in Pennsylvania because its observerswere kept
too far from the counting.

The chances it could breakMr. Trump’s way
aren’t zero, but his early morning Wednesday
speech, declaring a premature victory in Penn-
sylvania, was the wrong message. Before the
election, Mr. Biden’s supporters said theywere

more likely to vote bymail, so a “blue shift” was
expected as those ballots were tabulated. Mr.
Trumpwent on to warn about “fraud” and also

tweeted that “they are trying
to STEAL the Election.”

Votes thatwere validly cast
must be counted, however ex-
cruciatingly long it takes. This
isn’t fraud, nomatterwhatMr.
Trumpmight say. By the same

token, ballots that were not cast according to
state law—whether they arrived too late, were
missing required signatures or secrecy enve-
lopes, or had other defects—must be rejected.
This isn’t voter suppression, nomatterwhatMr.
Biden might say.

There are real counting questions to be
raised, particularly if it all comes down to Penn-
sylvania, which is taking Florida’s crown for
voting dysfunction. The sluggish counting was
inevitable, since state law says officials can’t
start processing piled-upmail ballots until Elec-
tion Day. The state’s highest court also sus-
pended the legal deadline for ballots to arrive,
so votes can keep showing up in the mail
through Friday.

That ruling is subject to review by the U.S.
Supreme Court. Officials have been advised to
track late ballots separately, in case they’re in-
validated. It’s too bad the High Court couldn’t
settle this question lastmonth,when it split 4-4,
with Chief Justice John Roberts joining the lib-
erals. It’d be an awful bit of karma for the 2020
election to wind up back on his desk.

Whatmatters ultimately is the rule of law. As
long as the judiciary follows it, neither candi-
datewill have cause to claim an illegitimate out-
come. If either side’s supporters take to the
streets, Messrs. Trump and Biden have an obli-
gation to calm them. Amid fears of unrest, shops
in Midtown Manhattan and other major cities
are boarded up. What a sad sight to behold in
the United States.

America’s experimentwithmassmail voting
was forced by the pandemic, but it’s turning out
to be a brush with chaos that shouldn’t be re-
peated. The task for this year is to finish the job
by the book: Ignore overheated rhetoric, let
state and local officials complete the count, and
trust in the rule of law.

No one should claim
premature victory as
the counting plays out.

A Pelosi-Schumer Defeat

B esides media pollsters, the biggest im-
mediate election losers on Tuesday
were Democratic Congressional leaders

Nancy Pelosi and Chuck
Schumer. Americans dimin-
ished Speaker Pelosi’s House
majority and appear to have
kept Republicans in control of
the Senate as a brake on the
left’s agenda.

The biggest news is that MitchMcConnell is
likely to return as Senate Majority Leader to
torment Democratic dreams for twomore years.
The GOP lost seats in Colorado and Arizona but
gained one in Alabama. Republican Senators
Joni Ernst in Iowa, Susan Collins in Maine and
Steve Daines in Montana prevailed, and Thom
Tillis is leading in North Carolina.

Democrats poured literally hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars into races against Lindsey Gra-
ham in South Carolina and in Kentucky against
Mr. McConnell that they lost by double-digits.
Democrats seem to believe their ownprogressive
pieties that money is destiny in politics.

Democrat Gary Peterswill likely hold onto his
seat by a hair, but Iraq war veteran John James
outperformed President Trump and made a
Michigan Senate race competitive for the first
time in many years. The two races in Georgia
could head to runoffs in January, but Republi-
cans will be favorites.

A GOP Senate would mean the end of the Bi-
den-Bernie Sanders “unity” agenda. No death
to the legislative filibuster, no new U.S. states,
no Supreme Court packing, no confiscatory tax
increases, no Green New Deal. If Mr. Biden wins
and he wants to get something done, he would
have to go through Mitch the Knife.

Mrs. Pelosi will keep her majority, but much
reduced from 232-197. The GOP flipped two
seats in South Florida amid a surge of Hispanic
turnout and toppled 15-year Rep. Collin Peter-
son in western Minnesota. Republicans had
picked up a net five seats byWednesday after-
noon and could gain as many as 12 or 13. They

regained seats they’d lost in 2018 in Cedar Rap-
ids, Charleston (S.C.), and Oklahoma City.

Democrats also seemheaded for defeat inNew
York’s Staten Island and trail in
districts in Long Island and up-
state New York. Republicans
were also leading in Virginia
around Richmond, exurban
Chicago and two districts in
Pennsylvania that Democrats

flipped in 2018 after the state SupremeCourt re-
drew the map in their favor.

These GOP gains will reduce Mrs. Pelosi’s
legislative running room and perhaps test her
party control. Her strategy of refusing to com-
promise on a Covid-19 relief bill may have cost
seats, and now she’ll have a harder time getting
a blue-state and union bailout through the Sen-
ate. If Mr. Biden wins, the GOP will be better
poised to retake the House in 2022.

One of Tuesday night’s big stories was how
Republicans gained ground among minorities.
One reason is they made more of an effort at
outreach, especially at their August conven-
tion. The GOP message of economic opportu-
nity resonated with minority entrepreneurs
and workers as Democrats stood for govern-
ment lockdowns and handouts. And who would
have thought that immigrants who fled social-
ism in Venezuela and violence in Central Amer-
ica would oppose those scourges here?

Democrats have refashioned themselves
into a party of coastal elites and government
unions with a progressive agenda that many
middle-class Americans dislike. This includes
banishing fossil fuels, abolishing state right-
to-work laws and a pointless partisan im-
peachment.

They may have saved a few seats by fear-
mongering about pre-existing health condi-
tions for the third election in a row, but even
Republicans might eventually figure out they
need a response to that one. Regardless of
whether Joe Biden wins the White House, the
Democratic left lost America.

The GOP seems to have
held the Senate and
gained in the House.

Illinois Tax Repudiation

TheU.S. electorate Tuesday declined to en-
dorse sweeping progressive change, and
that sentiment extended even to deep-

blue Illinois. Democratic Gov.
J.B. Pritzker, supported by lib-
eral luminaries like Sen. Dick
Durbin, exhorted voters to pass
a referendum thatwould repeal
the state’s 4.95% flat income
tax to allow for higher top
rates. Voters declined.

Like other progressive defeats across the
country, this one was more marked than poll-
ing might have suggested. Gov. Pritzker ran
on the “fair tax” in 2018 and a March 2020
poll showed 65% support. But the measure
was defeated 45% to 55% as a critical mass of
Democratic voters broke with the party’s state
leadership.

The state Legislature had passed tax changes
set to go into effect if the referendum succeeded.
The ratewould have risen 2.8 percentage points,
to 7.75%, on income above $250,000 for individu-

als and couples. For individuals earning $750,000,
a 7.99% rate would kick in. For income under
$250,000, the rate would be cut by a fraction of

a percentage point.
Yet the usual rhetoric about

only raising taxes on “the
rich” fell flat. Perhaps voters
recognized that it would hurt
Illinois’ already-flagging com-
petitiveness, and that lifting

the flat-rate restriction was an invitation for
union-dominated Springfield to ratchet up rates
again and again to pay for its fiscal mismanage-
ment. The Tax Foundation says that in 2017 only
two states had higher unfunded pension liabili-
ties than Illinois.

The strong performance of Senate Republi-
can candidates nationwide also means that a
federal bailout aimed at propping up unsustain-
able state budgets is unlikely. The Democrats
at the helm of Illinois’ sinking fiscal ship may
be running out of options short of sustainable
public-sector reform.

Voters may force needed
reform by rejecting Gov.
Pritzker’s tax hike.

REVIEW & OUTLOOK
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I t wasn’t clear by Wednesday
afternoon who had won the
White House, but one bad idea
was soundly defeated on Tues-
day: identity politics. The con-

cept that the country should be di-
vided into aggrieved categories based
on race, national origin or sex—now
a core tenet of the Democratic
Party—lost from coast to coast.

It lost in Miami-Dade County, Fla.,
where Cuban-Americans delivered
votes for President Trump. We don’t
know the final margin, but some
polls going into the election had the
president leading among Cuban-
American voters by a margin as wide
as 38 points. Identity politics also
lost in Osceola County, near Orlando,
where Mr. Trump appears to have
done better than expected among
Puerto Rican voters.

Identity politics lost in South
Texas: Zapata County, 95% Mexican-
American, went for Hillary Clinton by
33 points in 2016—but Mr. Trump
won with 52.5% this time. Through-
out the Rio Grande Valley, President

Trump did better in 2020 than in
2016: In Starr County he lost by only
five points (47% to Mr. Biden’s 52%),
compared with a 60-point spread in
Mrs. Clinton’s favor four years ago. In
Jim Hogg County Mr. Trump lost by
18 points, down from more than 50 in
2016. In Webb County Mr. Trump
won 36.6% of the vote, up from 22.8%
in 2016.

Identity politics even took it on
the chin in California, where voters
defeated an attempt to revoke Propo-

Americans reject reducing
everything to race or sex
with Trump’s strong
minority showing.

The Fog of Worship
With Facemasks

I ’ve never minded wearing eye-
glasses to see distances, as I
must. Contact lenses always felt

too invasive, while the potential side
effects of vision-correction surgery
frightened me.

Never, that is, until the coronavi-
rus era. It became clear, so to speak,
during a recent Sunday Mass. Be-
cause I wear a mask to church, I have
about a quarter-minute of altar visi-
bility before breathing renders my
spectacles useless. Thus I remove
them when seated in the pews and
focus on listening to the homily.

This isn’t the problem, at least not
to me. Father Byrne, a Jesuit priest
who taught me when I was in high
school, had a saying for his Latin stu-
dents: Trust your ears. He meant the
eyes can deceive more readily than
the ears, so go with what you hear
when it conflicts with what you see.

I’ve taken this lesson to heart dur-
ing the pandemic. Listening sightless
to the Liturgy of the Word can be
more of a spiritual feature than a
bug. Undistracted by sight, I don’t
merely hear; I listen. It’s the Liturgy
of the Eucharist where I ran into
trouble.

When it came time for the Commu-
nion Procession, I put my glasses
back on and took my place in line.
The altar amble took about 15 sec-
onds, and, on receiving the Eucharist,
two thoughts entered my mind. First,
God is good. Second, as Steve Win-

wood, then of—fittingly—Blind Faith,
put it, I can’t find my way home.

Through fogged-up lenses, what
once was familiar suddenly seemed
sinister. The serpentine ropes cor-
doned off socially distant rows with
praetorian efficiency, but also duped
the dim-sighted in a forest of pew af-
ter empty wooden pew.

Panicking, I committed to the
wrong row as I lost my way in the fog,
instantly realizing “right church,
wrong pew” is more than an idiom.
This was certain when the iPhone I’d
counted on for dead reckoning wasn’t
on the bench where I expected it to
be. I felt like Henry Fonda picking
strawberries in “On Golden Pond,” the
moment he realized he was lost.

A kinder, older parishioner guided
me back to my original seat. He
seemed to enjoy applying the “do a
good turn daily” script by helping
someone so seemingly able-bodied
across the proverbial street. Nor was
it the day’s last lesson in humility.

Two rows behind me was my good
friend Greg, the sharp-witted type
you hope doesn’t see you when you
trip on the street. He witnessed ev-
erything, and whispered to me a
prayer from the Irish-Catholic hym-
nal: Get your, ahem, stuff together.

I have never experienced the fog
of war, but I have endured the fog of
worship. I wouldn’t wish it on any-
body.

Mr. Kerrigan is an attorney in
Charlotte, N.C.

By Mike Kerrigan

Tuesday’s Big Loser: Identity Politics

sition 209, the 1996 ballot measure
that bans the use of race, national or-
igin or sex by state universities and
other agencies. The left has spent al-
most a quarter-century trying to re-
verse that decision, but its latest at-
tempt lost handily.

Chinese-American parents in the
Golden State led the opposition to
this attempt to reintroduce racial
preferences, sometimes fighting
Asian-American affinity organiza-
tions such as Chinese for Affirmative
Action and Asian Americans Advanc-
ing Justice, which seem to put the in-
terests of leftist white donors ahead
of those of immigrant parents.

In other words, the progressive
cobbling of pan-ethnicities that dates
to the 1970s—a way to instill mem-
bers of minority groups with griev-
ances and push them to overthrow
the American constitutional system—
took a hit this Election Day.

Nikole Hannah-Jones, the pugna-
cious creator of the New York
Times’s “1619 Project,” tweeted on
Tuesday: “One day after this election
is over I am going to write a piece
about how Latino is a contrived eth-
nic category that artificially lumps
white Cubans with Black Puerto Ri-
cans and indigenous Guatemalans

and helps explains [sic] why Latinos
support Trump at the second highest
rate.”

Not every day do I agree with Ms.
Hannah-Jones. But I’ve written two
books, multiple research papers, es-
says and op-eds on this matter, and
she is correct: These are contrived
categories, fabricated terms “with no
basis in ethnicity, culture, or race,” as
I put it in a 2019 essay.

Ms. Hannah-Jones subsequently
tweeted that the Latino category and
others were “created by white peo-
ple.” They were, though not the way
she imagines. These categories were
the brainchild of leftist activists—in
the “Hispanic” case, Chicano move-
ment activists—who were often
richly funded by the likes of the Ford
Foundation and other backers, and
who then put incredible pressure on
reluctant bureaucrats to make these
groups official in the census and all
other government surveys.

The activists weren’t after accu-
rate counts, then or now, no matter
what they say. They wanted to create
minorities. As the Berkeley professor
Cristina Mora aptly puts in her 2014
book, “Making Hispanics”: “It is one
thing to classify a population and an-
other to count it. For Mexican Ameri-

can and Puerto Rican activists in the
late 1960s, these issues were inher-
ently related.”

This is why La Raza executive di-
rector Raul Yzaguirre urged the Cen-
sus Bureau in 1974 to drop the na-
tional-origin questions it had been
asking for more than a century and
instead create groups. “There is a dif-
ference between a minority group
and a national origin group—a differ-
ence recognized in terms of national
economic and social policies,” he
wrote.

The instilling of grievances into
the members of the minority groups
is carried out by organizations like
Asian Americans Advancing Justice,
for “Asian-Americans,” or by groups
like Voto Latino, for “Hispanics.” Lis-
ten to what Voto Latino María Teresa
Kumar said during an August Zoom
call that also included Ms. Hannah-
Jones and Black Lives Matter founder
Alicia Garza:

“The challenge with the work that
I do at Voto Latino is that I can’t get
people agitated because often times
they don’t know the great harm that
has happened under the structures
that we have been raised by,” she
said. “But once they start under-
standing it and recognizing it, they
act and react, and fight and run for
office.”

In other words, Ms. Kumar sees
her job as indoctrination, telling im-
migrants and their children that the
country they have come to is an aw-
ful place, which owes them compen-
satory justice. That such absurd
propositions were defeated through-
out the country by voters who saw
themselves as Americans, not vic-
tims, is something to be celebrated,
no matter who wins the White
House.

Mr. Gonzalez is a senior fellow at
the Heritage Foundation and author
of “The Plot to Change America: How
Identity Politics Is Dividing the Land
of the Free.”

By Mike Gonzalez
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Trump supporters gather in Hialeah, Fla., Oct. 27.

OPINION

A Disputed
Election:
My Lesson
From 2000

By Joe Lieberman

I t was Friday, Dec. 8, 2000, when,
after a month of turmoil, the
Florida Supreme Court ordered a

statewide recount of presidential
votes, a ruling that might have meant
Al Gore and I had been elected presi-
dent and vice president. But then
George W. Bush’s campaign appealed
to the U.S. Supreme Court, which
shocked us by agreeing to hear the
case. Oral arguments were made the
following Monday, and the justices
handed down a decision on Tuesday
night, Dec. 12.

Late that evening, Vice President
Gore called me at my home to inform
me that the court had just ruled in
the Republicans’ favor, but that some
on our legal team believed we could
go back to Tallahassee for further lit-
igation. Did I think we should keep
fighting?

My answer was born of a belief I
had developed while serving as Con-
necticut’s attorney general. I was,
naturally, surprised, hurt and an-
gered by the Supreme Court’s deci-
sion. Our election lawyers were still
analyzing the opinion; the vice presi-
dent told me some of them believed
we had no further recourse, but oth-
ers argued we could and should go
back to Florida and ask the court
there to implement their previous or-
der for a statewide recount.

My gut said we should do the lat-
ter—when you have a plausible legal
argument, you should take it to court
and let the judiciary decide. Not only
did I think we had a reasonable case,
but there was a lot on the line for our
country, and we had won the popular
vote by more than half a million bal-
lots. Al said he would think about it
and get back to me quickly.

The phone rang again after mid-
night. “Joe,” he said, “I’ve decided to
end it. The electors are meeting next
week. We are a month from the inau-
guration. An appeal and recount in
Florida would probably take at least
that long, which could spark a consti-
tutional crisis and raise serious ques-
tions about the continuity of our gov-
ernment. This was a very difficult
decision for me, and I know it is for
you, but I believe it is right and best
for our country.” Thus, as he said
publicly that Wednesday: “I accept
the finality of the outcome which will
be ratified next Monday in the Elec-
toral College. Tonight, for the sake of
our unity as a people and the
strength of our democracy, I offer my
concession.”

I had counseled the vice president
differently, but I can say unreservedly
that his choice was the best for our
country. Today both campaigns need
to take his example to heart. As un-
certainty looms and lawyers make ar-
guments about the election process
in states across the country, I ask
Donald Trump and Joe Biden to re-
member two things:

First, we are a country that abides
by the rule of law. The candidates
should resolve their disputes in the
courts, not in the streets. Messrs.
Trump and Biden must make clear
that violence of any kind is unaccept-
able and criminal.

Second, at some point this election
must end for the sake of America,
which both presidential candidates
have pledged to put first. The litiga-
tion can’t last forever. One of these
two men will be president for the
whole of the country for the next four
years. The other man will need to ac-
cept that outcome and counsel his
supporters to do the same, and
thereby put country over party and
self-interest.

In Washington today, the prevail-
ing impulse seems to be to press for
every partisan or personal advantage,
heedless of the damage done to the
institutions of our democracy and
our country. As Al Gore attested two
decades ago, our leaders must remain
true to the principle that our society,
its leaders and its citizens must fol-
low the rule of law and serve the na-
tional interest—especially when the
stakes are high.

In the days to come, there may
well be extended uncertainty and liti-
gation. In the end, all of us will need
to accept the outcome. When the pro-
cess comes to its conclusion, the can-
didates who concede will be able to
take pride, and perhaps some com-
fort, in having served the greater
good of our great country.

Mr. Lieberman was the Democratic
vice presidential nominee in 2000
and a U.S. senator from Connecticut,
1989-2013. He is chairman of No La-
bels, a group that advocates a return
to bipartisanship.

Al Gore showed me the
importance of accepting
an adverse outcome.
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To Cope With Covid, the World’s Poor Need Debt Relief

T he Covid-19 pandemic has
taken lives and disrupted live-
lihoods in every corner of the

globe. It has knocked more econo-
mies into simultaneous recession
than at any time since 1870. Accord-
ing to World Bank estimates, in its
first year it may push up to 150 mil-
lion people into extreme poverty,
ending two decades of steady prog-
ress on poverty reduction.

The current crisis stands in con-
trast to the recession of 2009, when
much of the damage fell on financial
assets and advanced economies were
hit harder than developing countries.
This time the economic downturn is
much broader and deeper, and it has
had an outsize impact on the poorest
countries and the poorest people
within each country, adding to in-
equality. It has hit workers whose jobs
are unsteady or undocumented, and
many of the most vulnerable.

The World Bank Group has moved
rapidly to deploy its full financial ca-
pacity. We are on track to commit a
record $160 billion over 15 months,
and 40% of this amount was com-
mitted in the first six months. Our
funding helps developing countries
tackle the health, economic and so-
cial impacts of the pandemic. But
even with the World Bank Group de-
livering massive positive net flows,
the poorest countries need much
more help.

For the most impoverished coun-
tries, the crisis and associated eco-
nomic shutdowns came at a moment
of particular peril. In 2019 almost
half of all low-income countries were
assessed by the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund to be
either in debt distress or at a high
risk of it. With the pandemic, the
debt burden has gotten much heavier
due to the devastating contraction in
output, remittances and family in-
come across the developing world. If
this mounting debt goes unad-
dressed, it could lead to a lost decade
for the world’s poorest people.

To create a recipe for recovery

and growth, five ingredients are ur-
gently needed—a sustained debt-ser-
vice suspension, deep debt-burden
reduction, fuller creditor participa-
tion, a level playing field to resolve
debt crises, and debt transparency
to protect the people. On their part,
the developing countries themselves
also need to take steps to ensure
transparent and sustainable national
policies that support the poor.

A good first step, adopted by the
Group of 20, is a debt-service suspen-
sion by official bilateral creditors,
which took effect on May 1 after a
call from IMF Director Kristalina
Georgieva and me. It allowed the
poorest countries to use scarce re-
sources to fund their pandemic re-
sponse instead of debt payments. Yet
relief so far has been less than antici-
pated because not all creditors par-
ticipated. Bondholders and other pri-
vate creditors have generally contin-
ued to collect full repayments
throughout the crisis while China’s
participation was partial in scope. Re-
cent steps taken by China to enhance
its engagement hold promise.

Participants at this month’s G-20
summit are likely to urge more credi-
tors to suspend debt payments. This
is welcome, but the suspension pro-
vides only temporary debt relief,
postponing payments but not reduc-
ing the ultimate debt burden. For
people in the poorest countries,
there’s no light at the end of the tun-
nel—only more government debt.

Kicking the can down the road
should not be an option. G-20 credi-
tors should seek timely and mean-
ingful debt relief for distressed bor-
rowers, through both lower interest
rates and actual write-downs in
some cases. The common framework

reached by the G-20 should avoid re-
peating the “extend and pretend” ap-
proach that delayed recovery after
previous debt crises. The most im-
poverished countries need perma-
nent fiscal space to encourage new
investment and create greener, more
inclusive growth.

G-20 governments should instruct
and create incentives for all their
public bilateral creditors, and force-
fully encourage the private creditors
under their jurisdiction, to partici-
pate fully in debt relief efforts. For
now, too many creditors in G-20
countries are continuing to take
payments.

The rationale for reducing the
debt of the poorest countries is clear,
but there’s no existing bankruptcy
process to allow speedy and equitable
workouts. Instead the current playing
field is tilted to favor creditors, in-
cluding the vulture variety, over
poorer borrowers. It leaves no viable
escape from poverty for the people of
the debtor countries.

Given the severity of the crisis,
debt restructurings need to reduce
the amount owed and should be
reached with less litigation and more
transparency regarding their terms.
This may require legislation in the
G-20’s major capitals to reconcile

better their public intentions to sup-
port the poorest countries with laws
that work against debt reduction.

The resistance to debt reduction
and transparency is intense. Airtight
nondisclosure agreements often pro-
tect contracts, leaving their terms
secret. Transparency is the only way
to balance the interests of the peo-
ple with the interests of those sign-
ing the debt and investment con-
tracts. G-20 countries should require
their public creditor institutions to
disclose all debt contracts and make
refinancing agreements public.

Developing-country governments
must play their part. They need to
request debt relief from their credi-
tors. Borrower governments should
also refuse nondisclosure clauses and
make all their debt dealings trans-
parent, as well as their spending.
They need to adopt national policies
that are fiscally sustainable, and
which actively benefit the poor.

These steps can help avoid a ma-
jor setback for development and
help people in poverty-stricken
countries break out of the devastat-
ing economic cycle that sovereign
debt crises bring.

Mr. Malpass is president of the
World Bank Group.

By David Malpass

This economic crisis is even
harder than usual for the
worst-off. Concessions from
creditors can ease recovery.

.
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Biogen Inc. received a big
boost on Wednesday after U.S.
Food and Drug Administration
regulators appeared to give a
positive assessment of the
company’s experimental Alz-
heimer’s disease drug, sending
shares up 44%.

The biotech giant is at a
crossroads as it seeks regula-
tory approval for its potential
blockbuster Alzheimer’s drug
aducanumab, while facing
down generic competition to
its biggest-selling treatment.

Soon the company will
know whether it must confront
falling sales of its multiple-
sclerosis treatment Tecfidera
without a parachute, or if it
can bring to a market an Alz-
heimer’s product likely to gen-
erate billions of dollars annu-
ally in new revenue and
provide years of growth.

The decision’s importance
to the company drove the
stock’s surge, which pushed
Biogen’s market capitalization
to $54.7 billion. Shares leaped
to $355.63 Wednesday, up
$108.62 from Tuesday.

The company is scheduled
to make its case Friday for ap-
proving its Alzheimer’s drug
before a panel of independent
advisers convened by the FDA.

An agency medical reviewer
wrote in documents the FDA
released ahead of the meeting
that “the evidence supporting
the effectiveness of adu-
canumab is highly persuasive.”
But an FDA statistical reviewer
was more critical, writing that
there is conflicting evidence
for the drug’s effectiveness
and that approving the medi-
cine could set back studies of
other Alzheimer’s drugs be-
cause it would be harder to re-
cruit volunteers.

The advisory panel will vote
on whether Biogen’s studies
prove the treatment’s effec-
tiveness. The FDA isn’t bound
by the panel’s recommendation
but typically follows its advice.

If approved, the drug would
be the first marketed to slow
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alent of $324 million, through
a sale to Hong Kong-based in-
vestor Lifestyle International
Holdings Ltd. Lifestyle Inter-
national didn’t respond to a
request for comment.

BP bought the office at 1 St.

James’s Square, in the tony
Mayfair section of London, in
2001 from Swedish telecom-
munications company Ericsson
AB. It was a time when BP and
its rivals enjoyed the prospect

of growing oil demand and un-
rivaled stock-market valua-
tions. Then-CEO John Browne
just taken advantage of a dip
in oil prices to orchestrate the
purchase of Amoco, the big-
gest foreign purchase of an
American company at the
time. The deal spurred other
big oil mergers, in a wave that
created today’s handful of su-
permajors—giant, integrated
oil companies that pumped
crude, refined it into gasoline
and sold it at filling stations
around the world. Almost 10
years later, a blowout at a BP
offshore platform in the Gulf
of Mexico killed 11 workers
and led to the world’s biggest
maritime oil spill. Mired in fi-
nancial penalties and other li-
ability from the Deepwater

PleaseturntopageB2

LONDON—BP PLC is in
talks to sell its London head-
quarters to help cover debt,
underscoring the crisis facing
the British oil giant and its
peers as they navigate a pan-
demic that has decimated de-
mand for oil.

A BP spokesman said if a
sale of the headquarters is
completed, it will lease back
the space, where Chief Execu-
tive Bernard Looney and the
rest of the BP leadership team
are based.

The office has been mostly
empty after BP encouraged
staff to work from home amid
the coronavirus pandemic.

People familiar with the
matter said BP hopes to raise
about £250 million, the equiv-

BY SARAH MCFARLANE

BP Aims to Sell London
Headquarters to Raise Funds

it signed a Pentagon agreement
to study the feasibility of using
SpaceX’s proposed deep-space
Starship transport, a giant cap-
sule with built-in rocket engines,
eventually to whisk cargo
around the globe. Company en-
gineers envision moving 80 tons
between continents in minutes.

From the beginning, Mr.
Musk has said his ultimate goal
was colonizing Mars to provide
humans a safe escape from
Earth if necessary. But in the
process, SpaceX amassed an or-
der book of civilian launch con-
tracts estimated to total about
$5 billion. It also has won con-
tracts to supply the military
with rocket launches and satel-
lite prototypes eventually
worth an estimated $6 billion
and roughly $9 billion more in
past and future National Aero-

PleaseturntopageB4

Elon Musk’s SpaceX was dis-
missed by Pentagon brass dur-
ing its early years. But now, the
billionaire entrepreneur and his
company are enjoying more
success than ever in snaring
Pentagon business.

In recent months Mr. Musk’s
team has secured deals for ev-
erything from launching some
of the nation’s premier national
security satellites to improving
weather forecasting for the mil-
itary to building a new genera-
tion of small spacecraft in-
tended to track hostile missiles.

California-based Space Ex-
ploration Technologies Corp.,
the official name of the closely
held company, also has worked
with the Air Force and the
Army to demonstrate commu-
nication links. And weeks ago,

BY ANDY PASZTOR

Musk’s SpaceX Makes
Inroads With Pentagon

Markets tried to price in a bluewave, then aTrump victory,
then no clear result, before rebounding.

U.S. stock-index futures

Sources: FactSet; AP Race Calls
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STREETWISE | By James Mackintosh

Markets Offer Pricing Lessons After an Election
Markets of-

ten get poli-
tics wrong,
but it is rare
to see them
price in all

three of the plausible results
of a presidential election—
Republican, Democratic and
long-drawn-out legal battle—
in one night.Tuesday night
and Wednesday’s vote count
delivered exactly that as the
voters once again mocked
the pollsters with a bonus of
ending by pricing in Con-
gressional gridlock.

In one way markets did
what they should: As the
probabilities shifted, prices
responded in the direction
one would expect. Efficient
markets! Yet, the scale of
the moves suggests wild

swings in the mood of fu-
tures traders from near-cer-
tainty of a win for Democrat
Joe Biden to near-certainty
of a second term for Presi-
dent Trump, before shifting
to near-certainty of a mess
and then back to Mr. Biden.
Market craziness!

The election count high-
lighted the problem markets
have been giving investors
since Dutch East India com-
pany stock was the only
game in town: They move in
the right direction, but move
much too far.

In the jargon, markets
have momentum and it be-
fuddles investors. In times
where information is scarce,
momentum takes over—a
problem visible not just last
night but in the markets for

much of this year.
Markets moved after the

election exactly in the direc-
tion they should. As the
polls closed, there was a Bi-
den surge, at least in the
minds of traders, who had
been too trusting of the
pollsters. The 10-year Trea-
sury yield jumped to 0.94%,
the highest since the panic
in March. S&P 500 futures
jumped, and Nasdaq futures
didn’t.

The bet on a Democratic
sweep of the White House
and Congress was on more
spending and more borrow-
ing, pushing up Treasury
yields and helping old-line
industrial and consumer
stocks, while creating an al-
ternative to technology
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The sudden halt to Ant
Group Co.’s giant initial public
offering left investors hanging,
employees surprised and share-
holders trying to understand
China’s abrupt, last-minute de-
cision.

A growing regulatory assault
on Ant and co-founder Jack Ma
is forcing a reassessment of
how much the financial-tech-
nology giant is worth and
whether the company’s growth
and profitability will be se-
verely crimped by Beijing in the

years ahead.
On Wednesday, some inves-

tors who had been allocated
shares in Ant’s heavily oversub-
scribed dual IPOs—which had
been on track to raise at least
$34.4 billion—were informed
that their orders were canceled,
and those that had already sent
in money would be refunded.
Others were waiting for up-
dates on how they would get
their funds back.

There was some confusion
over whether the stock sales

documents with revised disclo-
sures to investors and go public
at a later date.

The Shanghai Stock Ex-
change on Tuesday suspended
Ant’s plans to list on Nov. 5,
saying a meeting called by Chi-
nese regulators and changes in
the financial technology regula-
tory environment meant Ant
might not be in compliance
with listing rules.

Some of the writing was on
the wall earlier. While Ant was
gearing up to launch its IPO,

regulators had begun taking
aim at the company’s fast-
growing microloan business,
which provides short-term
credit to hundreds of millions
of individuals and scores of
small businesses.

On Sept. 14, China’s banking
and insurance regulator issued
a private notice to some com-
mercial banks warning them
about the risks of making loans
in partnership with third-party
institutions, according to a
copy of the notice seen by The

Wall Street Journal. It said
banks should not be outsourc-
ing their loan underwriting and
risk controls.

When Ant partners with
banks to make loans, the lend-
ers provide the funding and
bear the risk of defaults, while
Ant collects fees for facilitating
the transactions.

Two days later, the regulator
PleaseturntopageB2

were completely off the table in
the near term. Ant said it “will
maintain close communication”
with the Shanghai and Hong
Kong exchanges and regulators
and wait for further notice
from them on its IPO develop-
ments and listing process.

Many market participants
expect Ant to file new listing

By Jing Yang,
Xie Yu

and Joanne Chiu

Ant, Investors Regroup After IPO Halt

BY JOSEPH WALKER

Biogen’s
Dementia
Drug Gets
FDA Lift

Wall Street is reacting to
election results as they come
in, driving a big rally in stocks
Wednesday.

The S&P 500 jumped 2.2%
for the day, extending gains
that began overnight. But
across sectors, the rally was
uneven. Heading into Election
Day, traders had expected Dem-
ocrats to win control of the
White House and Senate, fuel-
ing wagers on a larger corona-
virus stimulus plan that some
anticipated would lift bond
yields and support cyclical
stocks tied to the economy—
smaller companies, banks and
manufacturers.

Results so far have driven a
reversal of those bets, with the
presidential race too close to
call and many expecting Re-
publicans to maintain control
of the Senate.

That shift is driving big
gains in sectors like technology
and health care and hurting
more economically sensitive ar-
eas.

Here is a roundup of how
the results are moving through
financial markets:

PleaseturntopageB11

BY AMRITH RAMKUMAR
AND CAITLIN MCCABE

Stocks Rally, Bets on Sweep Are Unwound

� Bond yields fall as stimulus
hopes are slimmed down.. B11

� Heard on the Street: Valuing
Ant as a hybrid ...................... B12
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cognitive decline in patients
with early Alzheimer’s, a popu-
lation exceeding a million peo-
ple in the U.S. Sales of adu-
canumab are projected to
reach $7.5 billion in 2025, ac-
cording to analyst estimates
collected by FactSet.

The stakes for Biogen
couldn’t be higher. If adu-
canumab is approved, the
Cambridge, Mass., company
could have one of the bestsell-
ing drugs in the world, fueling
its revenue and profit growth
for years to come. If it is re-
jected, Biogen is left primarily
with a stable of aging multi-
ple-sclerosis drugs with declin-
ing revenue.

“It’s make-or-break for the
company,” said Brian Skorney,
an analyst with Robert W.
Baird & Co. “I can’t think of
more of a defining event for a
large-cap company.”

Biogen Chief Executive
Michel Vounatsos said the
drugmaker doesn’t depend on
the Alzheimer’s treatment
alone, adding that it has 30
drugs in clinical development,
eight of which are in late-stage
Phase 3 testing.

“We believe our pipeline
has the potential to enable a
second wave of growth in the
mid-2020s” driven by areas
such as ophthalmology, stroke,
lupus and amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis, Mr. Vounatsos said.

Biogen needs to find new
products, analysts say. Since
the summer, multiple generic
copies of its biggest-selling
drug, Tecfidera, have launched
on the U.S. market and already
captured nearly a quarter of
prescriptions, according to an-
alysts. Tecfidera sales are ex-
pected to decline 15% this year
to $3.8 billion, and to decline
to $806 million in 2025, ac-
cording to analysts polled by
FactSet.

Biogen’s most recently
launched blockbuster, Spin-
raza, was approved in late
2016 to treat a rare genetic
disorder called spinal muscular
atrophy.

The drug is forecast to have
sales of about $2 billion this
year, but competition from
newer therapies is expected to
limit its growth in future
years, analysts say.

Before Wednesday’s surge,
challenges to Biogen’s existing
product lineup had contributed
to a 17% slide in its shares for
the year.

Now, Biogen is betting that
aducanumab can juice its pros-
pects. The drug is a monoclo-
nal antibody derived from the
immune cells of elderly people
with no or unusually slow cog-
nitive decline. Researchers de-
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signed it to clear from the
brain a sticky substance called
beta amyloid that is thought
by many scientists to contrib-
ute to Alzheimer’s disease.

Aducanumab’s outlook ap-
peared dire in March 2019
when Biogen halted two late
studies of the drug after deter-
mining it was statistically un-
likely to provide a benefit over
a placebo. The news caused
Biogen shares to sink by 29%,
and the company shed $18 bil-
lion in market value. Some re-
searchers said failure of adu-
canumab and other
experimental therapies target-
ing beta amyloid pointed to the
need to better understand the
biology of Alzheimer’s and find
other possible drug targets.

Yet the company stunned
the investor and scientific
communities several months
later when it resurrected the
drug. Biogen said in October
2019 that it would seek ap-
proval for the medicine after
analyzing new data from the
discontinued trials showing
that it appeared to slow cogni-
tive decline compared with
placebo in one of the trials.
The drug failed to show a ben-
efit in the second study, but
Biogen says this is likely be-
cause fewer patients received
the highest dose of adu-
canumab.

Some critics of Biogen’s ad-
ucanumab data say the con-
flicting results indicate the
company should run another
large clinical trial to prove the
drug’s benefit.

“While it is possible that
[aducanumab] has cognitive
benefits, the data as they exist
are clearly insufficient to sup-
port a claim of efficacy,” Da-
vid S. Knopman, a Mayo Clinic
neurologist who served as an
investigator in the Biogen tri-
als, wrote in a recent paper in
the journal Alzheimer’s & De-
mentia.

Some researchers who be-
lieve aducanumab is beneficial
say the benefit is relatively
small.

“I think it works, but its
benefits are modest,” says Paul
Aisen, director of the Alzhei-
mer’s Therapeutic Research In-
stitute at the University of
Southern California. “We need
treatments for Alzheimer’s dis-
ease. It’s a huge world- health
problem and effective, disease-
slowing treatments are
needed, the sooner the better.”

Another concern of some
scientists is that aducanumab
carries the risk of swelling and
small bleeds in the brain. This
side effect can be managed by
monitoring patients with im-
aging scans and, if it is de-
tected, reducing patients’ drug
dosage or discontinuing treat-
ment altogether, said Dr.
Aisen, who is a paid consultant
to Biogen.

The FDA faces a deadline of
March 7, 2021, to make a deci-
sion on aducanumab. If the
drug is approved, the financial
impact on the U.S. health-care
system could be massive.

Biogen’s
Dementia
Drug Gains

The office has been mostly empty after BP encouraged staff to

work from home amid the coronavirus pandemic.
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T-Mobile Fined Over Federal Billing
cords showed the phone lines
weren’t used.

Sprint blamed electronic re-
cord-keeping for some of the
discrepancies and said it
would cooperate with investi-
gators.

The FCC’s enforcement bu-
reau said Wednesday that an
Oregon Public Utility Commis-
sion probe first brought the
problems to light. Federal offi-
cials later found discrepancies
in Assurance customer data in
Texas, Florida and Michigan.

Lifeline provides cellphone
carriers a $9.25 monthly reim-
bursement for subscribers who
have demonstrated they are el-
igible for the assistance, often
by showing participation in
food-stamp programs or other
government aid. The FCC said
Assurance covered about 3
million customers in 2019.

Federal investigators last
year found that Sprint had im-
properly counted hundreds of
thousands of Assurance sub-
scribers as active when re-

less, a low-cost mobile brand
T-Mobile acquired through its
April takeover of Sprint. As-
surance serves customers un-
der the federal Lifeline pro-
gram, which offers affordable
cellphone service to low-in-
come Americans.

A T-Mobile spokeswoman
said the company “inherited
this issue with our merger, we
are glad that it is now re-
solved.” T-Mobile agreed to
pay and Assurance continues
to provide Lifeline service.

Ant’s controlling shareholder,
Executive Chairman Eric Jing
and Chief Executive Simon Hu
were summoned to a rare joint
meeting with four Chinese reg-
ulators. Ant said that evening
that the group discussed the
“health and stability of the fi-
nancial sector.”

On the same day, China’s
banking regulator released
draft regulations that will likely
force Ant to come up with $30
for every $100 in consumer and
business loans it originates in
conjunction with banks. That
would require the company to
use significantly more capital
to support its lending unit.

“The government’s goal is to
remind the company who is in
charge of the financial system,
not to put it out of business,”
said Andrew Batson, director of
China research in Gavekal Re-
search.

He said Ant will almost cer-
tainly return to list in Shanghai
and Hong Kong, but the com-
pany may have to make sub-
stantial changes to its internal
organization and business
model to comply with new reg-
ulatory requirements. It would
also have to change disclosures
and risk factors listed in its
listing prospectuses.

Inside Ant, the mood among
employees was somber after
the IPO was suspended. On

Tuesday night, Messrs. Jing
and Hu called a virtual town
hall with more than a thousand
mid-to-senior staff for a morale
boost, according to people fa-
miliar with the matter.

The company’s two top exec-
utives repeated a guideline that
was communicated to them in
Monday’s regulatory meeting,
telling employees that Ant will
follow the principles of “stable
innovation; embrace of regula-
tion; service to the real econ-
omy; and win-win cooperation.”
Staff were also discouraged
from discussing the IPO sus-
pension and told to focus on
their work, the people said.

A commentary published by
several state-owned media out-
lets said Ant’s listing was sus-
pended to “safeguard the rights
and interests of financial con-
sumers and investors, and for
the long-term healthy develop-
ment of the financial market.”

For Ant, it added, “the over-
riding imperative” is to “consci-
entiously rectify” its businesses
in accordance with the regula-
tory requirements.

Kevin Kwek, a Sanford C.
Bernstein analyst, said inves-
tors could start to view Ant
less as a technology company
and more like a financial firm,
which could affect its valuation
and growth assumptions. “We
don’t think Ant’s model is fun-

damentally broken, but there
are now clear challenges to be
addressed,” he said in a re-
search note.

The listing suspension was a
disappointment to the hordes
of individual investors who
were hoping to make a windfall
from Ant’s trading debut.

Huang Xiaohu, a 35-year-old
tech entrepreneur in Shenzhen,
said he earlier placed an order
of HK$12 million, equivalent to
$1.5 million, for Ant’s shares by
borrowing 95% of the sum from
brokers and putting down
HK$600,000. Mr. Huang said he
would now incur a small loss
from the margin loans he took
out. “I’m very upset,” he said.

For some others, however,
the suspension came as a relief.
“It’s better late than never,”
said Conrad Saldanha, a senior
portfolio manager at Neuberger
Berman Group. He said an
emerging-markets stock fund
he managed had earlier placed
an order for Ant’s shares in
Hong Kong.

He said regulatory con-
straints on Ant could lower its
valuation and earnings poten-
tial, and it was better to know
that before investing. Mr. Sal-
danha said the firm still plans to
take part in an eventual Ant IPO.

—Julie Steinberg
and Joe Wallace

contributed to this article.

E-commerce giant Alibaba owns 33% of Ant. Stock activity of Alibaba in Hong Kong Wednesday.

published a guideline that
placed caps on the volume of as-
set-backed securities that could
be issued by microlenders. Two
subsidiaries of Ant have bun-
dled many loans into securities
and sold them to raise funds for
lending operations.

Investors clamoring for a
piece of Ant’s dual IPOs in
Shanghai and Hong Kong were
unperturbed at the time by the
regulator’s moves. Demand for
Ant’s shares from domestic and
global investors was so high
that the company was able to
sell its shares very quickly.

The company limited how
many analysts and investors
could attend some of its mar-
keting roadshows and told
them they had to submit ques-
tions they wanted to ask in ad-
vance of the events, according
to a person familiar with the
matter. Ant also told broker-
ages that their internet and
technology analysts should
cover the company, instead of
analysts who covered financial
institutions, the person added.

In Hong Kong, Ant took the
unconventional step of fixing a
price for its offering from the
get-go, rather than giving in-
vestors a price range and let-
ting their demand and orders
determine a final price per
share for the IPO. The prices
Ant set in Shanghai and Hong
Kong valued the company at
$313 billion, making it worth
more than most American and
Chinese banks.

The frenzy culminated on
Oct. 28, when Ant closed the
books on its institutional share
sale one day ahead of schedule
due to overwhelming investor
demand.

Five days later, the tables
turned.

On Monday, Mr. Ma, who is

ContinuedfrompageB1

Ant Group,
Investors
Reassess

have fallen by more than half
since the start of the year.

The company, with a mar-
ket capitalization of about $55
billion, had $40.4 billion of
debt at the end of September.
It has said it is targeting re-
ducing that to $35 billion, in-
cluding through asset sales.
Earlier this year, it sold its
petrochemical business for $5
billion and a 49% stake in its
U.K. retail sites for £400 mil-
lion ($518 million).

The pandemic has triggered
a year of heavy losses among
the West’s oil giants: Exxon
Mobil Corp., Chevron Corp.,
Royal Dutch Shell PLC, BP and
France’s Total SE. Shell and
BP have cut dividends to pre-
serve cash, while BP said it
would seek to sell assets to
help pare its especially heavy
debt load.

Earlier this year, Exxon, for
years America’s most valuable
company by market capitaliza-
tion, lost its place in the pres-
tigious Dow Jones Industrial
Average blue-chip stock index.

Horizon disaster, BP shed bil-
lions of dollars of assets,
greatly reducing its size.

The pandemic has delivered
a second shock.

Forecasters say it may take
years to return to pre-Covid
oil demand levels, if ever. BP
itself, in one long-term oil-
market scenario it laid out
earlier this year, forecast that
demand may never again hit
2019 levels.

BP had already started to
pivot to become less depen-
dent on oil, while increasing
its investments in low carbon
energy such as wind and solar.
Investors, though, haven’t
been convinced. BP shares

ContinuedfrompageB1

BP to Sell
Hub in
London

Federal regulators fined T-
Mobile US Inc. $200 million
after investigators determined
its recently acquired Sprint
subsidiary had overcharged a
national wireless subsidy pro-
gram for years.

The Federal Communica-
tions Commission said
Wednesday that T-Mobile will
pay the civil penalty and ad-
here to a compliance program
that covers Assurance Wire-

BY DREW FITZGERALD
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Pet-supply retailer Pet Valu
Inc., buckling under the pres-
sure of restrictions related to
the pandemic, plans to close
its nearly 360 stores and
warehouses in the U.S.

The specialty retailer of
premium pet food and sup-
plies said Wednesday it ex-
pects to wind down all of its
358 stores and warehouses in
the Northeastern and Mid-
western U.S., as well as its
corporate office in Wayne, Pa.

“After a thorough review of
all available alternatives, we
made the difficult but neces-
sary decision to commence
this orderly wind down,” said
Jamie Gould, Pet Valu’s re-
cently appointed chief restruc-
turing officer.

Pet Valu, owned by private-
equity firm Roark Capital
Group, said its stores have
been hurt by the pandemic.

The U.S. company licenses
its name and contracts for cer-
tain services from Pet Valu
Canada Inc., a separate entity
that isn’t part of the wind-
down. The Ontario company
will continue to operate its
roughly 600 stores, franchise
locations and e-commerce site
in Canada.

Liquidation firm SB360
Capital Partners LLC is set to
oversee the store-closing sales
in locations across 14 states.
The retailer hired restructur-
ing adviser Malfitano Partners
and real-estate adviser A&G
Real Estate Partners LLC.

Atlanta-based Roark, which
focuses on investments in con-
sumer and business service
companies, acquired Pet Valu in
2009. Inspire Brands, a Roark
affiliate that owns the Buffalo
Wild Wings and Arby’s restau-
rant chains, last week agreed to
buy Dunkin’ and Baskin-Rob-
bins parent Dunkin’ Brands
Group Inc. for $8.8 billion.

BY AISHA AL-MUSLIM
AND COLIN KELLAHER

Pet Valu
To Close
All of Its
U.S. Stores

lion, hit in part by an increase
in sales of less profitable elec-
tric and hybrid cars.

In the automotive segment,
EBIT margin rose to 6.7% in
the quarter from 6.6% a year
ago. Revenue fell to €26.28
billion from €26.67 billion.

BMW confirmed its outlook
for 2020, saying pretax profit
would be significantly below
2019’s level.

in China drove the German
luxury car maker’s profit
higher in the third quarter,
prompting the company to
confirm its outlook for the full
year.

BMW’s net profit rose to
€1.79 billion, equivalent to $2.1
billion, in the quarter, from
€1.52 billion a year earlier.

Earnings before interest
and taxes fell 16% to €1.92 bil-

In the nine months to Sept.
30, BMW’s overall new vehicle
sales fell 12.5% to 1.64 million
vehicles, pulled down by a 25%
drop in U.S. sales and a 20%
decline in Europe. In China,
sales of new BMW, Rolls-
Royce, and Mini brands rose
6.4% to 560,367 vehicles, a re-
cord for the Munich auto
maker.

The resurgence of demand

sales has thrown the German
auto industry, which achieve a
large share of its annual sales
in China, a lifeline as new
sales in Europe and the U.S.
remain weak or in decline.

The sale of BMW-branded
vehicles rose 9.8% in the third
quarter, driven by a 31% surge
in sales in China, which helped
dull the effect of a 16% drop in
U.S. sales.

BERLIN—BMW AG reported
strong profit growth and new
vehicle sales in the third quar-
ter, as China’s robust recovery
from the pandemic continues
to bolster premium auto
brands.

A rebound in demand for
foreign automobiles in the
world’s biggest car market by

BY WILLIAM BOSTON

China’s Car-Demand Recovery Lifts BMW’s Profit

demand for fresh items as con-
sumers cook more at home.

Phoenix-based Sprouts
Farmers Market Inc., which
operates more than 340
stores, said last month that it
plans to give more space to
frozen, baking, cooking and
meat products that have been
popular in recent months.

Others are allocating more
shelf space for nonfood items
and larger sizes of groceries in
high demand. SpartanNash Co.
plans to double space for quart-
sized yogurt because it has
been selling well among shop-
pers seeking larger packages,
said Thomas Swanson, execu-
tive vice president. The owner
of Family Fares and Martin’s
chains is also offering more
space for larger-size spirits.

is devoting 7% to 10% of its
square footage for staging on-
line orders, doubling the pre-
vious allocation. “Customers
want to come in and out. They
know exactly what they want,”
CEO Mike Stigers said.

In addition to building up
their online services, grocers
are making other adjustments.
Many are reassessing inven-
tory and expanding sections
that drew more purchases in
recent months, including the
frozen and meat sections.

Anthony Hucker, CEO of
Southeastern Grocers Inc.,
said the retailer plans to in-
crease the amount of square
footage for seafood, meat and
produce in new stores slated to
open later this year and early
next year. He said there is more

profitability,” he said.
For grocers, expanding

pickup can help make that hap-
pen. Midwest chain Hy-Vee Inc.
is redesigning its stores to han-
dle more pickup orders, con-
verting parts of the customer-
service area and building lanes
of canopies outside its stores.
The company is fast-tracking
plans to add self-checkout ki-
osks because customers recog-
nize their convenience, CEO
Randy Edeker said. It added
more than 1,200 kiosks to
about half of its stores.

Cub Foods, part of United
Natural Foods Inc., hadn’t
previously provided a place
for collecting online purchases
in parking lots but now have
four to eight slots at many lo-
cations. The Minnesota chain

provider Nielsen.
The jump in digital sales is

creating new challenges. In-
dustry executives say online
purchases are less profitable
than those in-store because of
the costs associated with ful-
filling orders. Grocers have to
pay staff to pick and package
items on shoppers’ behalf.

Delivering groceries to con-
sumers is more expensive than
having people pick them up
because of the labor and
transportation required, said
Bill Bishop, co-founder of the
consulting firm Brick Meets
Click. Compared with pickup,
delivery typically adds $8 per
order to retailers’ costs, he
said. Lowering costs “is
viewed as the only way to
move the online business to

Supermarkets are using
pandemic-driven changes in
shopping behavior to acceler-
ate the shift to e-commerce
they have sought but were
slow to realize in recent years.

Grocers are devoting more
floor space to fulfill digital or-
ders in response to customers’
increased food consumption at
home and their growing reli-
ance on online shopping.

Albertsons Cos., the coun-
try’s second-largest grocer, is
testing the use of dozens of
temperature-controlled lockers
in select stores in Chicago and
California for customers to
collect what they buy online.
It is introducing contactless
payment in all of its more
than 2,200 stores.

“The principle of that is to
make things easier for the
shopper,” said Vivek Sankaran,
chief executive of the Boise,
Idaho chain.

While many such technol-
ogy investments were under
way before the health crisis,
food retailers are making big-
ger and faster bets in hopes of
appealing to consumers who
want to avoid shopping in per-
son or at least reduce visits.
Online grocery sales in August
were up about 74% from a
year earlier, according to data

BY JAEWON KANG

BUSINESS NEWS

Online Spurs Grocers’ New Looks
Supermarkets speed
up plans to manage
e-commerce orders
and revamp floor space

The chain Hy-Vee is fast-tracking plans to add self-checkout kiosks. A station in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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stations
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pany representatives saying.
“We’re selling you a bus, and
you don’t get to kick the tires.”

In less than two dozen years,
SpaceX has expanded from a
handful of employees working
in a converted warehouse near
a strip mall to roughly 8,000
employees and facilities from
Texas to Florida to Washington
state. Inside the nation’s capi-
tal, it has garnered a reputation
as one of the most combative

different from negotiating com-
mercial contracts, in which
SpaceX often has significant le-
verage because it charges so
much less than rivals. Consultant
Keith Volkert, who represents
major satellite operators con-
tracting with SpaceX, said Mr.
Musk’s team relishes telling his
corporate clients they are, quite
literally, just along for the ride.

“We’re not actually selling
you a rocket,” he recalls com-

TECHNOLOGY WSJ.com/Tech

The military accepted the Falcon 9 rocket as a mainstay for satellites.
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lock in some 40% of Pentagon
launches over the next few
years. United Launch Alliance, a
joint venture between Boeing
and Lockheed Martin, won the
remaining missions. But ULA of-
ficials have expressed growing
concern about SpaceX’s inroads
to what had been the partner-
ship’s virtual monopoly launch-
ing high-value military payloads.

“They are more than an
emerging threat right now,”
Ken Possenriede, Lockheed
Martin’s chief financial officer,
said in October.

As part of the effort to bol-
ster its Pentagon ties, accord-
ing to industry officials, SpaceX
recently hired retired four-star
Air Force Gen. Terrence
O’Shaughnessy, former head of
Northern Command, which is
responsible for protecting the
U.S. against missile attacks. It
isn’t clear whether he is a con-
sultant or an employee. Gen.
O’Shaughnessy couldn’t be
reached for comment.

Buoyed partly by its record
so far of 100 successful
launches, some Wall Street ana-
lysts peg SpaceX’s valuation
close to the approximately $103
billion market capitalization of
Lockheed Martin. Some consul-
tants and analysts, however,
worry that greater military em-
phasis could prove a distraction
from the company’s civilian and
commercial pursuits.

and successful lobbying outfits.
By offering lower prices

than traditional industry lead-
ers, SpaceX became the coun-
try’s top commercial and civil-
ian launch provider. But that
approach won’t work with de-
manding military customers
who give priority to reliability
and strict oversight rather than
cost, Mr. Volkert said.

Mr. Musk has lured private
investors with plans to deploy
thousands of small satellites as
part of his Starlink venture, a
commercial broadband project
that industry officials say could
eventually serve as a backbone
for various global military appli-
cations including surveillance.
Since getting humans to Mars
requires developing and testing
novel technology likely to cost at
least $30 billion by Mr. Musk’s
estimates, industry officials said
SpaceX increasingly is looking to
Pentagon revenue to help satisfy
those escalating cash needs.

The Pentagon already has
accepted SpaceX’s Falcon 9 as a
mainstay for launching an array
of Air Force navigation and in-
telligence satellites—including
the previously controversial
feature of landing the rocket’s
lower stage and reusing it on
subsequent launches.

In August, SpaceX beat out
Blue Origin Federation LLC, the
company founded by Ama-
zon.com Inc. Chief Jeff Bezos, to

will be positioned for a multi-
billion-dollar boost.

Total defense appropriations
could decline if Democrats take
the White House and push new
spending priorities. But the em-
phasis on enhanced space capa-
bilities would likely remain in a
new administration because it is
part of long-term funding plans
already backed by Congress.

Space X’s pivot toward na-
tional security programs is in-
tended to piggyback on rockets
and satellites the company al-
ready is building for U.S. civil-
ian and commercial customers.
NASA remains its top customer.
But the company’s evolving
strategy, according to analysts
and industry officials, is to
adapt some of its current sys-
tems to new missions such as
tracking space debris, helping
defend against superfast mis-
siles and providing secure com-
munication links for U.S. war-
fighters world-wide.

SpaceX’s leaders “were per-
sistent, did their homework
and did everything they needed
to do” to gain the military’s
trust, according to veteran in-
dustry consultant Roger Rusch.
“That persistence has paid off.”
Mr. Rusch isn’t working for
SpaceX or its competitors.

A SpaceX spokesman didn’t
respond to requests to com-
ment.

Marketing to generals is very

vell Technology Group Ltd.
last month said it would buy
Inphi Corp., in part for its 5G
activities. It is the latest in a
series of blockbuster deals this
year that also has seen Nvidia
Corp. and Advanced Micro
Devices Inc. propose big ac-
quisitions. Intel Corp. Chief
Executive Bob Swan said last
month the company may use
some of the funds from the
sale of its flash-memory man-
ufacturing business to South
Korea’s SK Hynix Inc. to in-
vest in 5G.

Qualcomm forecast per-
share earnings of $1.67 to
$1.87 on sales of $7.8 billion to
$8.6 billion for the current
quarter—also beating Wall
Street’s projections.

some competitors and regula-
tors have called unfair. Apple
and the Federal Trade Com-
mission both sued Qualcomm
in 2017, alleging it leveraged
its position as a crucial chip
supplier to get more favorable
terms on its licenses.

Apple and Qualcomm
reached a settlement of their
dispute last April, while the
company has all but won its
FTC case. A federal appeals
court last month declined to
revisit a ruling in Qualcomm’s
favor, leaving an appeal to the
Supreme Court as the FTC’s
only recourse.

Anticipated demand for 5G
products is contributing to a
wave of acquisitions reshaping
America’s chip industry. Mar-

earnings per share for the
most recent quarter, more
than quadrupling the year-ago
figure because of the Huawei
payment. Earnings were up
when excluding that payment.

The results came in above
Wall Street expectations. Ana-
lysts expected $5.9 billion in
sales excluding the Huawei
payment and per-share earn-
ings of $2.23, according to a
FactSet survey. The San Diego
company’s shares rose more
than 10% in after-hours trad-
ing Wednesday.

The strong earnings come
as Qualcomm emerges from
several years of legal chal-
lenges over how it licenses
patents on key telecommuni-
cations technologies, which

vices.
Qualcomm is expected to be

a major beneficiary of Apple’s
5G phones. Mr. Mollenkopf
said the company’s sales for
the quarter ended in Septem-
ber reflected some of that
business but would be more
substantial in later quarters.

The company generated
$8.3 billion in revenue in the
last quarter, a 73% jump from
a year earlier. The figure in-
cluded a one-time payment of
$1.8 billion from a prior li-
censing settlement with Chi-
nese phone giant Huawei
Technologies Co.

Even stripping out the Hua-
wei agreement, sales rose 35%
from the prior year.

Qualcomm posted $2.58 in

pected total this year.
Handset sales were the big

driver of the company’s earn-
ings in the latest quarter,
Chief Executive Steve Mollen-
kopf said, adding that Qual-
comm also is seeing benefits
from other kinds of devices
using its 5G chips. They in-
cluded internet-of-things de-
vices and networking gear, he
told analysts Wednesday.

“I would argue Covid has
convinced people that these
technologies are now even
more important than they
thought they were,” he said.

Telecommunications pro-
viders and analysts are betting
Apple’s launch last month of
several 5G phones will give a
boost to demand for such ser-

Mobile-phone chip maker
Qualcomm Inc. expects a
surge in smartphones sales
next year as consumers flock
to 5G devices such as Apple
Inc.’s new iPhone 12 that
helped lift its latest results.

Qualcomm, a leading sup-
plier of the chips powering 5G
equipment, is projecting ship-
ments of 450 million to 550
million 5G smartphones in
2021, at least double the ex-

BY ASA FITCH

Qualcomm Sees 5G Phones Taking Off
New smartphones
offering superfast
connections bolster
chip maker’s results

nautics and Space Administra-
tion awards, primarily to ferry
cargo and astronauts to the In-
ternational Space Station.

Those totals are still
dwarfed by the leading military
suppliers. Boeing Co. reported
some $26 billion in revenue
last year from its defense and
space segments, while Lock-
heed Martin Corp., the coun-
try’s largest defense contractor,
reported about $21 billion from
its space and missile opera-
tions. Both companies also
serve as prime contractors for
major NASA programs amount-
ing to tens of billions of addi-
tional dollars over the years.

Many of SpaceX’s contracts
rely on nascent technology, de-
pend on future Pentagon deci-
sions and offer limited initial
revenue. But as Congress and
the Pentagon increasingly
pump money into an array of
space programs—with classi-
fied projects growing the fast-
est—industry officials said in
the next decade or so, SpaceX

ContinuedfrompageB1
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gram declined from 30% for
the 2021 class to 19% for the
2022 class, and from 27% to
18% at the University of Michi-
gan’s Ross School of Business.

The schools say some of the
students decided to defer their
admission a year or two rather
than attend online or partially
online classes—as dictated by
pandemic policies—and yet
pay full freight.

In addition, an array of
travel restrictions from the
pandemic and visa restrictions
on countries such as China
and Brazil have made it harder
for students to make it to the
U.S., said Peter Johnson, an
assistant dean at the Haas
School of Business at the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley.
“It’s a key differentiation from
Western Europe and Canada,
who don’t share that same
challenge,” he said.

While interest in online U.S.
M.B.A. programs grew this
year, a recent survey of pro-
spective students from the
nonprofit Graduate Manage-
ment Admission Council said
international candidates are
still more likely to consider
pursuing an in-person M.B.A.
closer to their home.

Joseph Milner, vice dean of
M.B.A. programs at the Uni-
versity of Toronto’s Rotman
School of Management, said
its domestic applications in-
creased this year, partly be-
cause of Canadian students’
willingness to stay closer to
home.

Mr. Milner said overseas
applications for its 2021 ad-
missions cycle were surging as
many prospective students fa-
vor the country’s guaranteed
work permit compared with
the U.S. student visa system.
The permit allows interna-
tional graduates to work for
any Canadian employer with-
out the requirement of a job
offer at the time of applying.

“Over the last three to four
years, U.S. immigration policy
has made Canada a place peo-
ple want to come,” he said.

To be sure, the U.S. consis-
tently remains one of the most
popular destinations for inter-
national students.

Roughly two-thirds of pro-
spective students surveyed
during the summer by the
nonprofit Graduate Manage-
ment Admission Council sur-
vey said their plans to study in
the U.S. remained unchanged
by the pandemic.

With fewer international
students entering many of the
top M.B.A. programs in the
U.S. this fall, some overseas
programs are getting a boost.

International M.B.A. pro-
grams, especially those in Eu-
rope and Canada, are seeing
an increase in interest from
prospective students who
want to stay closer to home
and from students in Asia and
Latin America increasingly
turned off to studying in the
U.S. The Imperial College Busi-
ness School in London, for in-
stance, said international ap-
plications for its September
class jumped 55%, partly
driven by an increase in appli-
cants from Asia.

Business-school consulting
firm CarringtonCrisp found
that nearly half of the pro-
spective students it surveyed
considered Canada for their
degree this year—up from 38%
a year ago.

Fueling the increase are
Covid-19 travel restrictions,
higher tuition costs in the U.S.
and an American political cli-
mate marked by increased
U.S.-China tensions and shift-
ing immigration policies, say
schools and admissions
coaches. M.B.A. programs in
the U.S. have struggled to lure
foreign students in recent
years, including a 14% drop a
year ago.

Overseas students ac-
counted for roughly 40% of all
applicants to U.S. business
schools in 2019, and they often
pay full tuition and fees.

“We are seeing candidates
who would have traditionally
looked at Ivy League schools
in the U.S. in the past,” said
Teresa Pires, associate direc-
tor of recruitment and admis-
sions for the M.B.A. program
of Queen’s University’s Smith
School of Business in King-
ston, Ontario, Canada. “Be-
cause it may be harder to stay
in the U.S., securing perma-
nent residency, job security,
they just feel like it’s a safer
bet here.”

Even as applications surged
at many top business schools
this year, many of them re-
ported sharp declines in the
numbers of students from
overseas.

The international student
population at the University of
Pennsylvania’s Wharton
School two-year M.B.A. pro-

BY PATRICK THOMAS

M.B.A. Programs
Overseas See a Rise
In Foreign Students

The percentage of students from abroad fell at some topM.B.A.
programs in the U.S.

Share of students fromabroad

Source: the schools
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during a hearing held by
phone and video.

The bulk of the Tacit-led
acquisition comes in the form
of debt forgiveness, and the
offer includes $1 million pay-
able to general unsecured
creditors and the assumption
of certain liabilities, including
about $13.2 million of admin-
istrative claims.

The lenders and Tacit
agreed in September to serve
as the lead bidder, or stalking
horse, to acquire the assets of
Town Sports, setting a floor
price for other parties to beat.
Last week, Town Sports said it
canceled an auction after no

other qualified bidders
stepped up.

Under the Tacit-led acquisi-
tion, the plan is to keep 69 fit-
ness clubs open, about a third
of the nearly 185 locations
Town Sports had in March, be-
fore the coronavirus pandemic
devastated the fitness indus-
try. How many of the locations
stay open depends on lease
negotiations with landlords.
So far, negotiations for about
40 leases have been com-
pleted, Town Sports lawyer
Joshua Altman said at Tues-
day’s hearing.

The sale also includes intel-
lectual property and member-

ship lists.
Town Sports executives be-

lieve the sale is the “best out-
come, allowing them to con-
tinue operations in the
ordinary course, preserving
over 1,500 jobs and relation-
ships for vendors, landlords
and customers,” Mr. Altman
said.

The company expects to
close the sale later this month,
Mr. Altman said.

Town Sports had more than
600,000 members belonging
to its fitness clubs, mostly on
the East Coast, when it filed
for chapter 11 bankruptcy pro-
tection in September.

The operator of New York
Sports Clubs and Lucille Rob-
erts gyms won bankruptcy
court approval to sell itself to
a group of lenders and pri-
vate-equity firm Tacit Capital
LLC in a deal valued at about
$85 million.

Judge Christopher Sontchi
of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court
in Wilmington, Del., said on
Tuesday he would approve the
Tacit-led acquisition of nearly
all the assets of Town Sports
International LLC.

“I’m happy to approve the
sale order,” Judge Sontchi said

BY AISHA AL-MUSLIM

New York Sports Clubs Owner Gets
Green Light for Bankruptcy Sale

Under the Tacit-led acquisition, the plan is to keep 69 clubs open, about a third of the nearly 185 locations Town Sports had in March.

planned reorganization
doesn’t cut any debt.

The proposal is an “extend
and pretend deal,” Strategic
Value lawyer Andrew Glenn
said at PREIT’s debut bank-
ruptcy court hearing on Tues-
day.

For PREIT to be able to re-
finance its debt in coming
years, “something miraculous
will have to occur,” Mr. Glenn
said.

The reason why most of
PREIT’s creditors support the
proposal is to put themselves
in an advantageous position
when the next chapter 11 oc-
curs, he argued.

PREIT said it hopes to exit
bankruptcy before Thanksgiv-
ing. Strategic Value proposed
a different balance-sheet re-
structuring that would have
given all equity interests in
the company to lenders. PREIT
wants instead to let equity
holders keep their stakes. Any
restructuring requires court
approval.

ceived from bondholders, so
they took aggressive actions
for foot-fault-type defaults,”
Mr. Stamer said.

Lawyers for Wells Fargo
said the company’s proposal
was a fairly clear-cut violation
of the loan agreement.

“We disagree with the char-
acterizations of the company
and the bondholders. We think

it was a clear default,” Wells
Fargo’s lawyer Matthew Corc-
oran said.

The problem for investment
firm Strategic Value Partners
LLC, which bought 5% of
PREIT’s debt a few weeks ago
at a discount, is that PREIT’s

to end in another bankruptcy.
“This company filed for

bankruptcy with a deal with
its bondholders and a fight
with its bank lenders,” said
Michael Stamer, a lawyer for
the CBL bondholders that
agreed to convert some debt
to equity, during Monday’s
court hearing.

After CBL’s bondholders
sent a restructuring proposal
to Wells Fargo, the bank de-
clared a default against the
company and proceeded to
step in to collect rent itself at
some of the company’s proper-
ties, according to CBL’s court
filings.

CBL and its bondholders ar-
gued on Monday that Wells
Fargo’s move to declare de-
fault and take over rent collec-
tion at some properties was
both unprecedented and un-
warranted by the technical na-
ture of the alleged violations
of the loan agreement.

“The banks didn’t like the
most recent proposal they re-

Shopping mall owners CBL
& Associates Properties Inc.
and Pennsylvania Real Es-
tate Investment Trust are
facing determined opponents
to the companies’ respective
bankruptcy restructuring
plans.

CBL, one of the largest mall
owners in the country, filed
for bankruptcy on Sunday
hoping to convert bondholders
to owners but has a fight on
its hands with its bank lender,
Wells Fargo Bank NA, which
isn’t on board, CBL lawyer Ray
Schrock said at a court hear-
ing Monday.

Likewise, PREIT—which
also filed for bankruptcy on
Sunday—reached an agree-
ment on a restructuring with
nearly all major creditors, save
for one opponent that said the
company’s proposal does vir-
tually nothing to improve the
balance sheet and is destined

BY SOMA BISWAS
AND BECKY YERAK

Mall Owners CBL and PREIT
Face Fights With Creditors

Wells Fargo, a CBL
lender, declared a
default against the
company.
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less visible to authorities dur-
ing Beijing’s crackdown on for-
eign casinos.

In 2015, Crown Resorts’ lo-
gos were removed from the
tails of private jets, according
to a counsel assisting the in-
quiry, to disguise that the air-
craft were being used to
transport Chinese high rollers
to Australia.

Ms. Coonan said she wasn’t
aware of these activities at the
time. She agreed with counsel
that issues dealing with
China’s crackdown on foreign
casinos should have been esca-
lated to management, rather
than dealt with on the ground.

Over three days, the inquiry
probed Mr. Packer’s tempera-
ment and the culture he over-
saw at the casino company. Mr.
Packer has retreated from pub-
lic view in recent years, citing
mental-health concerns. Giving
evidence via satellite videolink
from his superyacht, Mr.
Packer began his testimony
saying medication he was tak-
ing for bipolar disorder could
affect his memory and blamed
his struggles with mental
health for threatening emails
he sent to a business associate
in 2015.

head of international VIP oper-
ations, pleaded guilty and
drew prison sentences of nine
or 10 months.

Former and current Crown
executives gave evidence dur-
ing the inquiry that was used
to allege that Crown was oper-
ating for years out of an un-
marked office in the Chinese
city of Guangzhou in an at-
tempt to make its activities

Crown continued to do busi-
ness with the junket operator,
company directors told the in-
quiry, after being warned by
Australia’s financial-crimes
agency that its Macau-based
boss was a politically exposed
person with a “substantial
criminal history.” Suncity
didn’t respond to requests for
comment.

Crown’s chairwoman, Helen
Coonan, said the company’s in-
action “may have been inepti-
tude or a lack of attention,”
when asked during the inquiry
whether Crown had ignored
signs of possible money laun-
dering.

Counsel acting for the in-
quiry also accused Crown man-
agement of ignoring signs that
its staff were at risk in China.
Sixteen employees were jailed
following a Chinese police in-
vestigation that tracked 69
big-spending Chinese gamblers
from 2015 to 2016 who were
allegedly coaxed to Crown’s
Australia resorts with free air-
line tickets, visas and hotel ac-
commodations and who gam-
bled tens of millions of
Australian dollars in return.
The current and former em-
ployees, including Crown’s

months because of a strict
shutdown in the city to stamp
out a second wave of infec-
tions.

The company plans to go
ahead with the Sydney opening
in December, though some an-
alysts expect the VIP business
to remain subdued because of
the travel restrictions and the
recession-hit local economy.

To appease regulators, Mr.
Packer may lose his grasp over
a gambling empire the 53-
year-old media scion built to
carve out a legacy for himself
after the death of his media ty-
coon father. He told regulators
that Crown could introduce
shareholder caps—possibly re-
ducing his own 36.8% stake
further—as a way to improve
governance.

Among evidence presented
to an inquiry by state gam-
bling officials was an internal
audit that found roughly 5.6
million Australian dollars,
equivalent to $4 million, in
cash in a private room at
Crown’s Melbourne casino in
2018. The casino has a $70,000
cash limit in the room, which
was used by Macau-based ca-
sino-junket operator Suncity
Group Ltd.

He said the Crown board
“has a lot to think about in
terms of who does what job”
and agreed with the inquiry
commissioner when she said
“some very serious changes
have to be made.”

Crown in October said it
had terminated two agree-
ments that had allowed confi-
dential information to be
shared with Mr. Packer after
he had stepped down from the
board in 2018. Emails showing
Mr. Packer sought financial in-
formation while in the process
of selling down his once-ma-
jority stake in 2019 to Melco
Resorts & Entertainment,
controlled by Macau gambling
mogul Lawrence Ho, were pre-
sented to the inquiry.

The Sydney casino inquiry
is due to report its findings by
February. In his summary on
Wednesday, a counsel assisting
the inquiry said he believed
the evidence presented demon-
strated the company isn’t suit-
able to hold the Sydney li-
cense. The gambling regulator
in neighboring Victoria state,
which oversees Crown’s Mel-
bourne casino, said it was
watching the Sydney inquiry
closely and would “take appro-
priate action should new infor-
mation or evidence” emerge.

Australia’s financial-crimes
agency has announced a sepa-
rate investigation into poten-
tial breaches of money-laun-
dering laws. Crown has said it
would respond to all informa-
tion requests and fully cooper-
ate with the investigation.
Crown declined to comment on
emailed questions from The
Wall Street Journal.

Crown’s share price is down
30% since the start of the year
through Wednesday. Its shares
have underperformed the Aus-
tralian market by close to 20
percentage points in 2020 and
are trading at one time in-
vested capital, a possible re-
cord low for an Australian ca-
sino company, according to
UBS Group analysts.

Fitch Ratings expects
Crown’s total revenue to de-
cline around 30% in the 2021
financial year because of coro-
navirus-related restrictions
and border closures and not
recover to pre-pandemic levels
until the 2023 financial year.

BUSINESS NEWS

SYDNEY—The petal-shaped
skyscraper shimmering on the
edge of the harbor not far
from the Sydney Opera House
is the centerpiece of the city’s
most ambitious attempt at ur-
ban regeneration since the
Olympics in 2000.

Just weeks from its Decem-
ber opening, however, the
Australian company behind
the $1.6 billion casino-resort
development is embroiled in
two inquiries, into alleged
money laundering and its cor-
porate conduct. Gambling au-
thorities are examining Crown
Resorts Ltd.’s suitability to
hold a license for the Sydney
casino, and the company is co-
operating with a separate
probe by the country’s finan-
cial regulator, which has the
power to impose fines and
other penalties.

Crown denies any deliberate
wrongdoing. The company said
at its annual meeting in Octo-
ber that it will create a new
compliance and financial-
crimes department that will
report directly to the board.
Crown has suspended its activ-
ities with junket operators,
who bring in VIP gamblers, the
main factor in the initiation of
the investigations.

Crown Sydney was pitched
by the billionaire businessman
James Packer as an exclusive
gambling destination that
would lift the city’s after-hours
appeal to Asian high rollers.
The project was meant to rival
Marina Bay in Singapore,
where major companies have
established offices next to a
Sands casino-resort.

Mr. Packer’s original pro-
posal said VIP gambling was
essential to making the project
commercially viable. VIP and
other gambling revenue, how-
ever, has taken a hit from in-
ternational border closures
and coronavirus restrictions.
Crown’s main casino in Mel-
bourne has been closed for

BY RACHEL PANNETT
AND PHILIP WEN

Probes Shadow Opening of Mega-Casino
Claims of laundering
in VIP junkets adds to
Sydney resort owner’s
pandemic troubles

The gambling license for the $1.6 billion high-rise Crown Sydney, which is at the center of city revitalization plans, is under review.
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CORPORATEWATCH

HILTON

Hotel Revenue Dives
Amid Travel Decline

Hilton Worldwide Holdings
Inc. swung to a loss for the Sep-
tember quarter as the Covid-19
pandemic continued to hit travel
demand.

The company Wednesday
posted a loss of $79 million, or 28
cents a share, compared with a
profit of $288 million, or $1 a
share, a year earlier. Revenue fell
61% to $933 million from a year

earlier.
Systemwide, comparable reve-

nue per available room, an indus-
try metric tracking performance
that is known as RevPAR, de-
clined 59.9% globally and 58.6% in
the U.S. for the quarter ended
Sept. 30, Hilton said. Occupancy
fell 36 percentage points world-
wide.

Hilton shares, down 18% this
year before the earnings report
Wednesday, rose 5% as the com-
pany’s bottom line surpassed ana-
lyst expectations.

—Dave Sebastian

CEDAR FAIR

Theme-Park Owner
Posts Quarterly Loss

Cedar Fair Entertainment Co.
recorded a third-quarter loss as
admissions revenue declined to
below one-tenth of last year’s
level amid fewer operating days
during the Covid-19 pandemic.

The Sandusky, Ohio-based
theme-park operator logged a net
loss of $136.3 million, compared
with a profit of $190 million in
the same period a year earlier.

Revenue, which includes admis-
sions, food and accommodations,
declined to $87.5 million from
$714.5 million.

After an initial closure in
March, Cedar Fair resumed partial
operations at its parks on a stag-
gered basis over the summer. The
third quarter had a total of 314
operating days, compared with
more than 1,000 in the period last
year. In-park per-person spending
decreased by 5%, mostly due to
people spending less on tickets
that give permission to skip lines.

—Matt Grossman

WENDY’S

Breakfast Offerings
Drive Strong Sales

Wendy’s Co. posted stronger
revenue as the company’s new
breakfast offerings boosted sales.

The Dublin, Ohio-based fast-
food chain recorded a profit of
$39.8 million, or 17 cents a share,
in the third quarter, compared
with $46.1 million, or 20 cents a
share, a year earlier.

Revenue rose 3.3% to $452.2
million, which the company said

was helped by Wendy’s restau-
rants’ new breakfast offerings.

Higher average customer
checks and lower-than-expected
local advertising costs led to im-
proved margins at company-oper-
ated restaurants—an achievement
partly offset by lower customer
counts as people stayed home
more during the coronavirus pan-
demic, Wendy’s said.

Wendy’s also raised its quar-
terly dividend to 7 cents from 5
cents.

—Matt Grossman

SCOTTS MIRACLE-GRO

Gardening Trend
Fuels Profit Surge

Scotts Miracle-Gro Co.’s quar-
terly sales surged 79%, boosted
by people doing more gardening
while stuck at home.

For the fiscal year that just
started, Scotts Miracle-Gro is
guiding for sales to be between
flat to 5% higher. The company
said it expects its first-half results
to trend above its full-year out-
look and be partly offset by chal-
lenging comparisons in the sec-
ond half of the year.

The maker of lawn, garden
and hydroponics products posted
net income of $3.9 million, or 7
cents a share, for the three
months ended Sept. 30. A year
ago, it had a loss of $57.9 million,
or a loss of $1.04 a share. Net
sales increased to $890.3 million
from $497.7 million.

—Allison Prang

PERRIGO

Shares Drop After
Defeat in Tax Fight

Perrigo Co. shares fell 9% after
the health-care company lost a le-
gal bid to overturn a nearly $1.9
billion Irish tax bill.

The Dublin company said the
Irish High Court ruled a 2018 tax
assessment related to the multiple
sclerosis drug Tysabri didn’t violate
Perrigo’s legitimate expectations.

No payment is required as a
result of the ruling, and Perrigo
said it remains confident in its
underlying case on the merits of
the assessment, which the com-
pany believes is incorrect as a
matter of law.

—Colin Kellaher
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U.S. consumer rates
A consumer rate against its
benchmark over the past year
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Selected rates
MoneyMarket/SavingsAccts

Bankrate.comavg†: 0.21%
ableBanking, a division ofNortheastBank 0.60%
Lewiston,ME 877-505-1933

BankDirect 0.60%
Richardson, TX 877-839-2737

First InternetBankof Indiana 0.60%
Indianapolis, IN 888-873-3424

TABBank 0.65%
Ogden, UT 800-355-3063

CFGCommunityBank 0.70%
Baltimore,MD 888-205-8388

Yield/Rate (%) 52-WeekRange (%) 3-yr chg
Interest rate Last (l)Week ago Low 0 2 4 6 8 High (pct pts)

Federal-funds rate target 0.00-0.25 0.00-0.25 0.00 l 1.50 -1.00
Prime rate* 3.25 3.25 3.25 l 4.75 -1.00
Libor, 3-month 0.23 0.21 0.21 l 1.96 -1.16
Moneymarket, annual yield 0.21 0.19 0.19 l 0.71 -0.12
Five-year CD, annual yield 0.59 0.61 0.59 l 1.44 -0.88
30-yearmortgage, fixed† 3.08 3.03 2.93 l 4.22 -0.82
15-yearmortgage, fixed† 2.63 2.55 2.48 l 3.57 -0.60
Jumbomortgages, $510,400-plus† 3.11 3.02 2.93 l 4.42 -1.17
Five-year adjmortgage (ARM)† 3.22 3.23 2.85 l 4.61 -0.23
New-car loan, 48-month 4.14 4.13 4.13 l 4.56 1.13
Bankrate.com rates based on survey of over 4,800 online banks. *Base rate posted by 70% of the nation's largest
banks.† Excludes closing costs.

Sources: FactSet; Dow JonesMarket Data; Bankrate.com

BenchmarkYields
andRates
Treasury yield curve
Yield to maturity of current bills,
notes and bonds
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Forex Race
Yen, euro vs. dollar; dollar vs.
major U.S. trading partners
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International Stock Indexes
Latest YTD

Region/Country Index Close Net chg % chg % chg

World TheGlobalDow 3008.28 17.41 0.58 –7.5
DJGlobal Index 442.11 8.19 1.89 1.9
DJGlobal exU.S. 252.21 3.68 1.48 –4.3

Americas DJAmericas 803.13 16.73 2.13 5.6
Brazil SaoPauloBovespa 97866.81 1887.10 1.97 –15.4
Canada S&P/TSXComp 15998.74 59.59 0.37 –6.2
Mexico S&P/BMV IPC 37475.76 9.67 0.03 –13.9
Chile Santiago IPSA 2423.14 –2.33 –0.10 –27.4

EMEA StoxxEurope600 363.31 7.30 2.05 –12.6
Eurozone EuroStoxx 354.31 6.72 1.93 –12.3
Belgium Bel-20 3205.12 50.99 1.62 –19.0
Denmark OMXCopenhagen20 1394.89 47.48 3.52 22.8
France CAC40 4922.85 117.24 2.44 –17.7
Germany DAX 12324.22 235.24 1.95 –7.0
Israel TelAviv 1370.07 15.10 1.11 –18.6
Italy FTSEMIB 19358.28 372.05 1.96 –17.6
Netherlands AEX 565.26 10.78 1.94 –6.5
Russia RTS Index 1108.15 … Closed –28.5
SouthAfrica FTSE/JSEAll-Share 53656.21 468.40 0.88 –6.0
Spain IBEX35 6781.90 30.30 0.45 –29.0
Sweden OMXStockholm 719.10 15.12 2.15 5.6
Switzerland SwissMarket 10286.79 282.97 2.83 –3.1
Turkey BIST 100 1167.65 16.94 1.47 2.0
U.K. FTSE 100 5883.26 96.49 1.67 –22.0
U.K. FTSE250 17796.08 304.38 1.74 –18.7

Asia-Pacific
Australia S&P/ASX200 6062.10 –4.26 –0.07 –9.3
China Shanghai Composite 3277.44 6.37 0.19 7.5
HongKong HangSeng 24886.14 –53.59 –0.21 –11.7
India S&PBSESensex 40616.14 355.01 0.88 –1.5
Japan Nikkei StockAvg 23695.23 399.75 1.72 0.2
Singapore Straits Times 2515.98 18.76 0.75 –21.9
SouthKorea Kospi 2357.32 14.01 0.60 7.3
Taiwan TAIEX 12867.90 131.89 1.04 7.3
Thailand SET 1222.44 1.11 0.09 –22.6
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

MajorU.S. Stock-Market Indexes
Latest 52-Week % chg

High Low Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg YTD 3-yr. ann.

DowJones

Industrial Average 28301.50 27512.83 27847.66 367.63 1.34 29551.42 18591.93 1.3 -2.4 5.8
TransportationAvg 11719.11 11386.76 11391.91 -168.05 -1.45 11988.83 6703.63 3.3 4.5 5.3
UtilityAverage 900.93 877.38 877.69 -12.09 -1.36 960.89 610.89 3.2 -0.2 5.2
Total StockMarket 35759.95 34946.58 35339.61 727.10 2.10 36434.12 22462.76 12.4 7.0 9.7
Barron's 400 761.68 745.63 752.90 3.09 0.41 767.01 455.11 7.5 2.8 3.1

NasdaqStockMarket
NasdaqComposite 11663.31 11394.21 11590.78 430.21 3.85 12056.44 6860.67 37.8 29.2 19.7
Nasdaq 100 11846.46 11564.91 11777.02 497.11 4.41 12420.54 6994.29 43.7 34.9 23.2

S&P
500 Index 3486.25 3405.17 3443.44 74.28 2.20 3580.84 2237.40 11.9 6.6 10.0
MidCap400 2006.84 1956.94 1981.79 1.28 0.06 2106.12 1218.55 -0.4 -3.9 2.6
SmallCap600 920.19 901.61 909.54 -9.36 -1.02 1041.03 595.67 -7.6 -10.9 0.3

Other Indexes
Russell 2000 1631.31 1598.56 1615.08 0.79 0.05 1705.22 991.16 1.6 -3.2 2.6
NYSEComposite 13161.52 12868.62 12978.95 101.50 0.79 14183.20 8777.38 -2.8 -6.7 1.6
Value Line 486.13 475.77 479.93 -0.82 -0.17 562.05 305.71 -10.1 -13.1 -3.9
NYSEArcaBiotech 5686.30 5389.56 5620.06 311.89 5.88 6142.96 3855.67 25.9 10.9 10.1
NYSEArcaPharma 669.78 643.24 659.67 29.35 4.66 675.64 494.36 9.3 0.9 7.1
KBWBank 79.58 76.32 77.00 -4.08 -5.03 114.12 56.19 -29.1 -32.1 -9.0
PHLX§Gold/Silver 147.55 142.97 143.40 -4.01 -2.72 161.14 70.12 52.4 34.1 21.1
PHLX§Oil Service 29.90 28.22 29.36 -0.16 -0.55 80.99 21.47 -57.7 -62.5 -39.8
PHLX§Semiconductor 2393.79 2322.39 2384.22 81.49 3.54 2433.48 1286.84 39.0 28.9 22.4
CboeVolatility 36.85 28.03 29.57 -5.98 -16.82 82.69 11.54 134.3 114.6 47.9

NasdaqPHLX Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

LateTrading
Most-activeandbiggestmoversamongNYSE,NYSEArca,NYSEAmer.
andNasdaq issues from4p.m. to6p.m.ETas reportedbyelectronic
tradingservices, securitiesdealers and regional exchanges.Minimum
sharepriceof$2andminimumafter-hoursvolumeof50,000shares.

Most-active issues in late trading
Volume AfterHours

Company Symbol (000) Last Net chg % chg High Low

SPDRS&P500 SPY 7,858.2 344.62 1.08 0.31 345.00 343.18
InvescoQQQTrust I QQQ 5,284.9 288.40 1.49 0.52 288.85 286.68
MarathonOil MRO 5,080.3 4.19 -0.08 -1.87 4.29 4.15
NIOADR NIO 3,800.7 38.36 0.65 1.72 38.80 37.41

Qualcomm QCOM 3,784.0 145.90 16.93 13.13 148.37 128.50
iShares iBoxx $HYCpBd HYG 3,782.7 85.23 ... unch. 85.26 85.16
Apple AAPL 2,822.0 115.71 0.76 0.66 116.00 114.87
iSharesMSCI EmgMarkets EEM 2,690.0 47.30 0.39 0.83 47.30 46.79

Percentage gainers…
Upwork UPWK 382.4 25.20 4.98 24.63 26.45 19.20
Manitowoc MTW 105.5 8.80 1.03 13.26 8.80 7.77
Qualcomm QCOM 3,784.0 145.90 16.93 13.13 148.37 128.50
Aphria APHA 1,085.4 5.50 0.53 10.66 5.71 4.97
Synlogic SYBX 97.2 2.07 0.19 10.11 2.11 1.90

...And losers
bluebird bio BLUE 158.6 50.25 -8.30 -14.18 58.55 50.00
Ping IdentityHolding PING 95.5 25.48 -2.46 -8.80 28.53 24.00
AxonicsModulationTechs AXNX 65.8 47.50 -4.00 -7.77 55.00 46.00
ResideoTechnologies REZI 215.2 10.70 -0.65 -5.73 11.38 10.70
Zynga ZNGA 1,851.4 9.40 -0.47 -4.76 9.94 9.06

TradingDiary
Volume,Advancers, Decliners

NYSE NYSEAmer.

Total volume* 994,474,368 9,279,967
Adv. volume* 437,680,995 1,953,478
Decl. volume* 523,697,525 7,197,393
Issues traded 3,155 269
Advances 1,699 114
Declines 1,387 145
Unchanged 69 10
Newhighs 92 1
New lows 14 2
ClosingArms† 1.28 1.73
Block trades* 5,968 100

Nasdaq NYSEArca

Total volume*3,617,709,977 395,304,627
Adv. volume*2,360,846,804 243,247,828
Decl. volume*1,226,475,729 150,910,035
Issues traded 3,611 1,408
Advances 1,953 1,029
Declines 1,549 358
Unchanged 109 21
Newhighs 145 73
New lows 33 12
ClosingArms† 0.66 2.04
Block trades* 13,972 1,963

* PrimarymarketNYSE, NYSEAmerican NYSEArca only.
†(TRIN)A comparison of the number of advancing and declining
issueswith the volumeof shares rising and falling. An
Armsof less than 1 indicates buying demand; above 1
indicates selling pressure.

PercentageGainers... Percentage Losers

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

NIOADR NIO 337,616 196.4 37.71 6.23 39.75 1.66
Apple AAPL 137,552 -17.0 114.95 4.08 137.98 53.15
General Electric GE 126,603 25.1 7.85 0.00 13.26 5.48
SPDRS&P500 SPY 126,288 77.8 343.54 2.23 358.75 218.26
ProShUltraProShrtQQQ SQQQ 118,962 77.0 20.48 -13.51 162.15 18.95

Uber Technologies UBER 101,741 385.8 40.99 14.59 42.15 13.71
Bank ofAmerica BAC 88,561 51.5 23.68 -4.09 35.72 17.95
Finl Select Sector SPDR XLF 87,362 55.8 24.56 -1.17 31.38 17.49
DirexionS&P500Bear 3X SPXS 86,735 143.4 5.20 -6.47 28.85 4.83
iSharesMSCI EmgMarkets EEM 81,094 99.8 46.91 3.14 47.09 30.10
* Volumes of 100,000 shares ormore are rounded to the nearest thousand

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

AptevoTherapeutics APVO 28,305 5334 16.98 51.20 18.18 2.94
iShMorningstar SCGrowth JKK 313 3010 259.52 3.04 262.27 133.27
SPDRSSgAGlbl Allocation GAL 296 2953 39.71 1.38 40.90 29.00
iShMSCIGlbl GoldMiners RING 2,897 1602 32.05 -2.02 37.96 14.01
LIVCapital Acquisition LIVK 214 1580 9.85 -0.10 10.43 9.20

Kandi TechnologiesGroup KNDI 48,025 1292 8.21 18.64 17.40 2.17
First TrNasdaqBankETF FTXO 351 1188 18.53 -6.65 28.49 13.37
Biogen BIIB 14,579 1120 355.63 43.97 374.99 243.25
KBLMerger IV KBLM 91 1099 6.46 -17.60 11.50 6.09
JPMU.S. AggregateBd JAGG 1,637 1096 27.91 0.58 28.44 23.29
* Common stocks priced at $2 a share ormorewith an average volumeover 65 trading days of at least
5,000 shares =Has traded fewer than 65 days

Nasdaq Composite Index
11590.78 s 430.21, or 3.85%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *†
P/E estimate *†
Dividend yield *†
All-time high:

36.81 25.28
30.25 22.25
0.76 0.99
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CREDIT MARKETS

CorporateBorrowingRates andYields
Yield (%) 52-Week Total Return (%)

Bond total return index Close Last Week ago High Low 52-wk 3-yr

U.S. Treasury, Barclays 2470.360 0.540 0.540 1.870 0.400 8.14 5.33

U.S. Treasury Long, Barclays4808.420 1.400 1.430 2.370 0.980 17.77 11.06

Aggregate, Barclays 2278.890 1.200 1.200 2.410 1.020 7.20 5.21

Fixed-RateMBS, Barclays 2226.850 1.360 1.320 2.690 0.930 4.08 3.67

HighYield 100, ICEBofA 3219.147 4.163 4.795 10.740 4.163 2.985 3.962

MuniMaster, ICEBofA 586.712 1.108 1.124 3.441 0.838 4.419 3.984

EMBIGlobal, J.P.Morgan 897.305 4.727 4.847 7.480 4.523 3.741 3.840

Sources: J.P.Morgan; S&PDowJones Indices; BloombergBarclays; ICEDataServices

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

AptevoTherapeutics APVO 16.98 5.75 51.20 18.18 2.94 91.0
Biogen BIIB 355.63 108.62 43.97 374.99 243.25 23.1
CassavaSciences SAVA 11.54 2.35 25.57 12.68 1.21 774.2
Athira Pharma ATHA 24.69 4.80 24.13 29.71 15.79 ...
SupernusPharmaceuticals SUPN 22.47 4.32 23.80 25.82 13.12 12.7

XPengADR XPEV 27.39 5.18 23.32 27.44 10.00 ...
Prothena PRTA 13.94 2.58 22.71 17.63 7.10 53.9
SuperMicro Computer SMCI 28.38 5.17 22.27 33.30 15.76 37.1
DirexionS&PBiotechBull LABU 69.08 10.93 18.80 73.94 12.64 85.5
Kandi TechnologiesGroup KNDI 8.21 1.29 18.64 17.40 2.17 76.9

PDSBiotechnology PDSB 2.47 0.38 18.18 4.98 0.62 -15.4
TravelCenters ofAmerica TA 29.35 4.29 17.12 30.28 5.51 171.3
Caesarstone CSTE 11.65 1.70 17.09 16.95 7.65 -30.4
AC Immune ACIU 5.56 0.80 16.81 13.00 4.07 2.4
Digirad DRAD 2.96 0.43 16.77 8.84 1.99 -32.0

MostActiveStocks

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

ReproMedSystems KRMD 4.16 -1.97 -32.14 12.84 3.91 -9.6
DirexionRgBanksBull 3X DPST 61.08 -16.47 -21.24 545.60 33.72 -87.1
DirexionS&PBiotechBear LABD 40.56 -9.28 -18.62 575.00 39.10 -90.0
KBLMerger IV KBLM 6.46 -1.38 -17.60 11.50 6.09 -38.8
Broadwind BWEN 3.40 -0.70 -17.07 5.78 1.12 119.4

JupiterWellness JUPW 4.07 -0.83 -16.94 7.00 4.00 ...
Andersons ANDE 18.64 -3.79 -16.90 25.93 10.00 -12.8
PennVirginia PVAC 6.98 -1.38 -16.51 32.30 0.99 -74.4
TabulaRasaHealthCare TRHC 31.06 -6.03 -16.26 69.72 30.12 -39.1
JAKKSPacific JAKK 4.90 -0.85 -14.78 14.40 3.00 -40.8

CheckmatePharmaceuticals CMPI 10.57 -1.81 -14.62 16.49 8.61 ...
MedleyManagement Cl A MDLY 5.51 -0.94 -14.57 33.00 2.80 -82.8
DirexionDlyDJBear 3X WEBS 35.95 -6.02 -14.33 479.30 35.14 ...
CoreCivic CXW 6.46 -1.05 -13.98 17.90 5.76 -58.5
Clearwater Paper CLW 34.09 -5.53 -13.96 42.45 11.88 66.9

VolumeMovers Ranked by change from65-day average*

Track the Markets
Compare the performance of selected
global stock indexes, bond ETFs,
currencies and commodities at
wsj.com/graphics/track-the-markets

Commodities
Pricing trends on some rawmaterials, or commodities

Wednesday 52-Week YTD
Close Net chg %Chg High Low %Chg % chg

DJCommodity 645.98 7.92 1.24 657.83 433.70 2.80 0.57
TR/CCCRB Index 148.90 1.88 1.28 187.39 106.29 -17.51 -19.85
Crude oil,$per barrel 39.15 1.49 3.96 63.27 -37.63 -30.52 -35.88
Natural gas,$/MMBtu 3.046 -0.013 -0.42 3.354 1.482 7.71 39.15
Gold,$per troy oz. 1894.60 -13.90 -0.73 2051.50 1452.10 27.14 24.69

CURRENCIES & COMMODITIES

Currencies
U.S.-dollar foreign-exchange rates in lateNewYork trading

US$vs,
Wed YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Americas
Argentina peso .0127 78.9854 31.9
Brazil real .1766 5.6640 40.9
Canada dollar .7614 1.3135 1.1
Chile peso .001326 754.20 2.0
Colombiapeso .000262 3815.82 16.3
EcuadorUSdollar 1 1 unch
Mexico peso .0478 20.9400 10.6
Uruguay peso .02334 42.8450 15.4
Asia-Pacific
Australian dollar .7178 1.3931 –2.2
China yuan .1503 6.6535 –4.4
HongKong dollar .1289 7.7566 –0.4
India rupee .01348 74.181 4.0
Indonesia rupiah .0000687 14565 4.9
Japan yen .009568 104.52 –3.8
Kazakhstan tenge .002314 432.08 13.2
Macau pataca .1252 7.9900 –0.3
Malaysia ringgit .2399 4.1680 1.9
NewZealand dollar .6695 1.4937 0.6
Pakistan rupee .00625 160.015 3.2
Philippines peso .0207 48.345 –4.7
Singapore dollar .7366 1.3575 0.9
SouthKoreawon .0008852 1129.66 –2.2
Sri Lanka rupee .0054268 184.27 1.6
Taiwan dollar .03499 28.576 –4.5
Thailand baht .03227 30.990 4.1

US$vs,
Wed YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Vietnam dong .00004315 23178 0.02
Europe
CzechRep. koruna .04366 22.904 1.0
Denmark krone .1575 6.3506 –4.7
Euro area euro 1.1723 .8531 –4.3
Hungary forint .003231 309.51 4.8
Iceland krona .007161 139.64 15.3
Norway krone .1072 9.3244 6.2
Poland zloty .2581 3.8740 2.1
Russia ruble .01289 77.553 25.0
Sweden krona .1138 8.7889 –6.2
Switzerland franc 1.0961 .9123 –5.7
Turkey lira .1187 8.4281 41.7
Ukraine hryvnia .0351 28.4500 20.2
UK pound 1.2989 .7699 2.1
Middle East/Africa
Bahrain dinar 2.6543 .3768 –0.1
Egypt pound .0636 15.7258 –2.0
Israel shekel .2947 3.3932 –1.8
Kuwait dinar 3.2690 .3059 0.9
Oman sul rial 2.5972 .3850 0.01
Qatar rial .2746 3.642 –0.1
SaudiArabia riyal .2666 3.7506 –0.02
SouthAfrica rand .0630 15.8694 13.4

Close Net Chg %Chg YTD%Chg

WSJDollar Index 88.21 –0.04–0.04 –1.51

Sources: Tullett Prebon, DowJonesMarketData

Dow Jones Industrial Average
27847.66 s367.63, or 1.34%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield
All-time high

27.68 20.36
22.26 18.15
2.21 2.24

29551.42, 02/12/20
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S&P 500 Index
3443.44 s74.28, or 2.20%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield *
All-time high

37.25 23.48
25.01 18.55
1.79 1.89

3580.84, 09/02/20
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*Weekly P/E data based on as-reported earnings from Birinyi Associates Inc.; †Based on Nasdaq-100 Index
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Metal &PetroleumFutures
Contract Open

Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest
Copper-High (CMX)-25,000 lbs.; $ per lb.
Nov 3.0890 3.1080 3.0760 3.1010 0.0140 1,890
Dec 3.0995 3.1210 3.0285 3.1070 0.0145 124,706
Gold (CMX)-100 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Nov 1893.80 1908.50 1885.30 1894.60 –13.90 964
Dec 1910.30 1917.90 1881.80 1896.20 –14.20 411,621
Jan'21 1899.30 1908.90 1899.30 1899.70 –14.30 11
Feb 1917.90 1924.00 1888.60 1903.10 –14.30 67,805
April 1926.80 1927.80 1894.80 1908.50 –13.90 27,968
June 1933.30 1933.30 1899.00 1912.80 –14.10 19,550
Palladium(NYM) - 50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Nov … ... ... 2302.30 9.90 ...
Dec 2297.70 2323.00 2232.10 2307.60 9.80 8,364
Platinum(NYM)-50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Nov 849.50 852.90 849.00 866.70 –4.70 15
Jan'21 873.80 875.00 873.00 870.10 –4.90 48,957
Silver (CMX)-5,000 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Nov 23.680 24.005 23.680 23.864 –0.441 277
Dec 24.290 24.620 23.260 23.893 –0.441 114,992
CrudeOil, Light Sweet (NYM)-1,000bbls.; $ per bbl.
Dec 38.15 39.25 37.26 39.15 1.49 338,582
Jan'21 38.46 39.56 37.59 39.47 1.48 250,467
Feb 38.81 39.94 38.00 39.86 1.45 135,952
March 39.32 40.32 38.44 40.24 1.41 143,631
June 40.19 41.22 39.44 41.15 1.30 204,553
Dec 41.31 42.13 40.58 42.08 1.12 249,951
NYHarborULSD (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
Dec 1.1354 1.1758 1.1114 1.1735 .0464 123,979
Jan'21 1.1545 1.1844 1.1228 1.1820 .0443 60,214
Gasoline-NYRBOB(NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
Dec 1.0817 1.1125 1.0607 1.1081 .0312 126,405
Jan'21 1.0750 1.1056 1.0545 1.1021 .0328 62,518
Natural Gas (NYM)-10,000MMBtu.; $ perMMBtu.
Dec 3.056 3.091 3.002 3.046 –.013 165,177
Jan'21 3.197 3.229 3.142 3.177 –.018 209,813
Feb 3.161 3.188 3.109 3.140 –.019 87,895
March 3.065 3.090 3.015 3.045 –.018 137,548
April 2.908 2.923 2.875 2.894 –.013 76,215
Oct 3.006 3.008 2.978 2.991 –.015 94,137

Agriculture Futures
Corn (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 400.00 406.00 396.50 405.25 4.25 633,452
March'21 405.25 412.00 402.25 411.25 5.25 482,259
Oats (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 296.25 300.00 293.00 296.75 .75 4,150
March'21 297.25 299.50 294.50 297.25 .50 1,435
Soybeans (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Nov 1061.50 1081.50 1056.25 1079.00 20.00 3,130
Jan'21 1063.25 1088.00 1055.75 1086.25 22.00 377,696
SoybeanMeal (CBT)-100 tons; $ per ton.
Dec 377.50 386.60 375.50 385.70 8.50 133,310
Jan'21 371.90 381.00 370.60 380.20 8.30 89,634
SoybeanOil (CBT)-60,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Dec 33.70 34.48 33.34 34.39 .61 124,569
Jan'21 33.60 34.38 33.24 34.29 .64 102,509
RoughRice (CBT)-2,000 cwt.; $ per cwt.
Nov ... ... ... 12.52 .03 141
Jan'21 12.27 12.34 12.23 12.28 .03 8,769
Wheat (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 607.75 610.50 597.75 606.00 –2.00 203,655
March'21 608.50 612.50 600.25 609.50 –.50 92,563
Wheat (KC)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 557.00 561.50 550.25 559.75 2.75 102,165
March'21 562.00 567.50 556.25 566.00 3.75 71,542
Cattle-Feeder (CME)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Nov 136.650 137.875 135.200 137.700 1.575 3,859
Jan'21 133.050 135.475 132.475 135.150 1.975 23,197
Cattle-Live (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Dec 107.450 108.125 106.875 107.875 .050 97,099
Feb'21 110.050 110.975 109.725 110.775 .475 68,900
Hogs-Lean (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Dec 65.575 66.450 64.700 66.350 .950 77,585
Feb'21 65.725 67.125 65.175 67.000 1.475 52,646
Lumber (CME)-110,000bd. ft., $ per 1,000bd. ft.
Nov 528.20 553.50 528.20 549.00 12.60 334
Jan'21 523.40 544.10 519.20 539.10 13.00 1,585
Milk (CME)-200,000 lbs., cents per lb.
Nov 23.94 23.95 23.53 23.77 –.09 5,389
Dec 20.38 20.38 20.11 20.17 –.05 4,952
Cocoa (ICE-US)-10metric tons; $ per ton.
Dec 2,273 2,289 2,247 2,276 –14 48,524
March'21 2,288 2,306 2,265 2,291 –17 79,269
Coffee (ICE-US)-37,500 lbs.; cents per lb.
Dec 103.65 103.95 102.15 103.00 –.45 84,857
March'21 106.50 106.65 104.85 105.65 –.40 83,397

COMMODITIES

FuturesContracts Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Sugar-World (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 14.65 14.81 14.42 14.65 –.07 443,582
May 13.60 13.78 13.48 13.70 .03 169,602
Sugar-Domestic (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Jan 28.42 28.75 s 28.42 28.75 .39 1,788
March 28.20 28.75 s 28.20 28.75 .55 3,121
Cotton (ICE-US)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Dec 69.95 70.72 69.63 70.23 –.01 107,273
March'21 70.88 71.68 70.63 71.19 –.01 86,431
Orange Juice (ICE-US)-15,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Nov 114.70 114.70 114.70 114.70 .50 62
Jan'21 115.65 115.90 114.95 115.70 .50 8,745

InterestRate Futures
UltraTreasuryBonds (CBT) - $100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 212-250 220-300 210-120 219-020 4-23.0 982,824
March'21 209-190 219-070 208-250 217-130 4-23.0 372
TreasuryBonds (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 171-050 175-030 170-070 174-140 2-13.0 1,202,690
March'21 172-100 176-150 171-140 175-260 2-17.0 14,304
TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 137-305 139-010 137-205 138-315 28.5 3,057,025
March'21 137-170 138-215 137-090 138-200 29.0 20,216
5Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 125-150 125-282 125-122 125-275 10.2 3,107,228
March'21 125-242 126-070 125-220 126-062 11.2 11,379
2Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$200,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 110-121 110-141 110-119 110-138 1.6 1,964,789
March'21 110-130 110-144 110-121 110-142 2.0 1,423
30DayFederal Funds (CBT)-$5,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
Nov 99.9125 99.9150 99.9100 99.9100 –.0050 150,080
Jan'21 99.9250 99.9300 99.9250 99.9200 –.0050 158,947
10Yr. Del. Int. RateSwaps (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 100-160 101-305 100-125 101-250 28.0 142,151
Eurodollar (CME)-$1,000,000; pts of 100%
Nov 99.7700 99.7725 99.7675 99.7700 … 152,019
Dec 99.7500 99.7600 99.7500 99.7550 .0050 1,035,458
March'21 99.7850 99.7950 99.7850 99.7950 .0100 1,049,402
June 99.7900 99.8050 99.7850 99.8000 .0100 856,185

CurrencyFutures
JapaneseYen (CME)-¥12,500,000; $ per 100¥
Nov .9573 .9602 .9495 .9575 .0013 272
Dec .9567 .9607 .9497 .9578 .0013 181,808
CanadianDollar (CME)-CAD 100,000; $ per CAD
Nov .7631 .7636 .7520 .7620 .0027 113
Dec .7614 .7637 .7520 .7620 .0027 120,815
BritishPound (CME)-£62,500; $ per £
Nov 1.3055 1.3141 1.2917 1.2996 –.0031 601
Dec 1.3074 1.3145 1.2917 1.2998 –.0031 137,241
Swiss Franc (CME)-CHF 125,000; $ per CHF
Dec 1.0978 1.1014 1.0885 1.0973 .0001 50,884
March'21 1.0967 1.1045 1.0920 1.1004 … 158
AustralianDollar (CME)-AUD 100,000; $ perAUD
Nov .7175 .7222 .7051 .7190 .0049 248
Dec .7166 .7224 .7051 .7191 .0048 133,368
MexicanPeso (CME)-MXN500,000; $ perMXN
Nov .04778 .04778 .04548 .04762 .00070 57
Dec .04710 .04766 .04528 .04748 .00070 117,047
Euro (CME)-€125,000; $ per €
Nov 1.1733 1.1773 t 1.1607 1.1728 .0019 1,718
Dec 1.1741 1.1783 1.1613 1.1735 .0018 617,899

IndexFutures
MiniDJ Industrial Average (CBT)-$5 x index
Dec 27401 28194 26903 27735 359 85,655
March'21 27438 28084 26822 27635 355 3,516
S&P500 Index (CME)-$250 x index
Dec 3344.90 3449.20 3320.30 3434.90 73.30 14,076
March'21 … … … 3425.40 73.20 26
Mini S&P500 (CME)-$50 x index
Dec 3362.75 3480.00 3319.00 3435.00 73.50 2,380,098
March'21 3352.75 3470.25 3311.00 3425.50 73.25 30,286
Mini S&PMidcap400 (CME)-$100 x index
Dec 1981.70 2006.80 1907.90 1976.80 .10 54,572
March'21 … 1994.20 1914.30 1975.30 .10 ...
MiniNasdaq 100 (CME)-$20 x index
Dec 11264.00 11843.75 11230.25 11763.00 497.25 220,317
March'21 11294.00 11832.75 11224.75 11754.50 498.00 2,185
Mini Russell 2000 (CME)-$50 x index
Dec 1616.00 1640.40 1546.90 1611.60 .60 528,871
Mini Russell 1000 (CME)-$50 x index
Dec 1931.80 1942.30 1881.60 1919.50 41.40 8,824
U.S. Dollar Index (ICE-US)-$1,000 x index
Dec 93.66 94.33 93.25 93.41 –.15 25,944
March'21 93.56 94.25 93.23 93.38 –.15 674

Source: FactSet

wsj.com/market-data/commodities

CashPrices Wednesday, November 4, 2020
These prices reflect buying and selling of a variety of actual or “physical” commodities in themarketplace—
separate from the futures price on an exchange,which reflectswhat the commoditymight beworth in future
months.

Wednesday

Energy

Coal,C.Aplc.,12500Btu,1.2SO2-r,w 59.500
Coal,PwdrRvrBsn,8800Btu,0.8SO2-r,w 11.750

Metals

Gold, per troy oz
Engelhard industrial 1908.00
Handy&Harmanbase 1900.15
Handy&Harman fabricated 2109.17
LBMAGold PriceAM *1899.85
LBMAGold Price PM *1908.30
Krugerrand,wholesale-e 1973.09
Maple Leaf-e 1992.06
AmericanEagle-e 1992.06
Mexican peso-e 2295.45
Austria crown-e 1862.64
Austria phil-e 1992.06
Silver, troy oz.
Engelhard industrial 24.1000
Handy&Harmanbase 23.9850
Handy&Harman fabricated 29.9810
LBMAspot price *£18.6000
(U.S.$ equivalent) *24.1700
Coins,wholesale $1,000 face-a 18184
Othermetals
LBMAPlatinumPrice PM *875.0
Platinum,Engelhard industrial 876.0
Palladium,Engelhard industrial 2311.0

Wednesday

Aluminum, LME, $ permetric ton *1891.0
Copper,Comex spot 3.1010
IronOre, 62%FeCFRChina-s 117.7
ShreddedScrap, USMidwest-s,m 281
Steel, HRCUSA, FOBMidwestMill-s 700

Fibers andTextiles

Burlap,10-oz,40-inchNYyd-n,w 0.6250
Cotton,1 1/16 std lw-mdMphs-u 0.6748
Cotlook 'A' Index-t *75.60
Hides,hvy native steers piece fob-u n.a.
Wool,64s,staple,Terr del-u,w 3.22

Grains andFeeds
Barley,top-qualityMnpls-u n.a.
Bran,wheatmiddlings, KC-u 125
Corn,No. 2 yellow,Cent IL-bp,u 3.9400
Corn gluten feed,Midwest-u,w 131.8
Corn glutenmeal,Midwest-u,w 479.0
Cottonseedmeal-u,w 320
Hominy feed,Cent IL-u,w 104
Meat-bonemeal,50%proMnpls-u,w 275
Oats,No.2milling,Mnpls-u 3.1125
Rice, LongGrainMilled, No. 2AR-u,w 28.38
Sorghum,(Milo)No.2Gulf-u 6.1525
SoybeanMeal,Cent IL,rail,ton48%-u 383.70
Soybeans,No.1 yllw IL-bp,u 10.6450
Wheat,Spring14%-proMnpls-u 6.8700
Wheat,No.2 soft red,St.Louis-u 6.2600
Wheat -Hard - KC (USDA) $ per bu-u 5.7475

Wednesday

Wheat,No.1softwhite,Portld,OR-u 5.9500

Food
Beef,carcass equiv. index
choice 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 176.97
select 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 161.50
Broilers, National compwtd. avg.-u,w 0.6909
Butter,AAChicago 1.4375
Cheddar cheese,bbl,Chicago 249.50
Cheddar cheese,blk,Chicago 263.00
Milk,Nonfat dry,Chicago lb. 106.50
Coffee,Brazilian,Comp 0.9799
Coffee,Colombian, NY 1.5200
Eggs,largewhite,Chicago-u 1.0150
Flour,hardwinter KC 15.80
Hams,17-20 lbs,Mid-US fob-u n.a.
Hogs,Iowa-So.Minnesota-u 68.60
Pork bellies,12-14 lbMidUS-u 1.3640
Pork loins,13-19 lbMidUS-u 0.8449
Steers,Tex.-Okla. Choice-u n.a.
Steers,feeder,Okla. City-u,w 145.00

Fats andOils
Corn oil,crudewet/drymill wtd. avg.-u,w 42.0000
Grease,choicewhite,Chicago-h 0.2800
Lard,Chicago-u n.a.
Soybean oil,crude;Centl IL-u 0.3514
Tallow,bleach;Chicago-h 0.3250
Tallow,edible,Chicago-u 0.3300

KEY TO CODES: A=ask; B=bid; BP=country elevator bids to producers; C=corrected; E=Manfra,Tordella & Brookes; H=American Commodities Brokerage Co;
M=monthly; N=nominal; n.a.=not quoted or not available; R=SNL Energy; S=Platts-TSI; T=Cotlook Limited; U=USDA;W=weekly; Z=not quoted. *Data as of 11/3

Source: Dow JonesMarket Data

Global GovernmentBonds:MappingYields
Yields and spreads over or underU.S. Treasurys on benchmark two-year and 10-year government bonds in
selected other countries; arrows indicatewhether the yield rose(s) or fell (t) in the latest session

Country/ Yield (%) Spread Under/Over U.S. Treasurys, in basis points
Coupon (%) Maturity, in years Latest(l)-2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 Previous Month ago Year ago Latest Prev Year ago

0.125 U.S. 2 0.149 t l 0.168 0.129 1.580
0.625 10 0.768t l 0.898 0.698 1.779

2.250 Australia 2 0.118 s l 0.108 0.173 0.873 -3.1 -6.0 -70.7
1.000 10 0.805 s l 0.783 0.796 1.186 3.7 -11.5 -59.3

0.000 France 2 -0.714 s l -0.716 -0.659 -0.594 -86.3 -88.4 -217.4
0.000 10 -0.361 t l -0.343 -0.261 -0.039 -112.9 -124.1 -181.8

0.000 Germany 2 -0.796 t l -0.792 -0.705 -0.650 -94.5 -96.0 -223.0
0.000 10 -0.637 t l -0.617 -0.534 -0.348 -140.5 -151.4 -212.7

1.000 Italy 2 -0.365 t l -0.349 -0.255 -0.194 -51.4 -51.7 -177.4
0.900 10 0.699 t l 0.703 0.793 0.998 -6.9 -19.4 -78.1

0.100 Japan 2 -0.120 t l -0.120 -0.133 -0.272 -26.9 -28.8 -185.2
0.100 10 0.039 t l 0.046 0.021 -0.180 -72.9 -85.2 -195.9

0.400 Spain 2 -0.590 t l -0.580 -0.515 -0.415 -73.8 -74.8 -199.6
1.250 10 0.091 t l 0.110 0.226 0.310 -67.7 -78.8 -146.9

0.500 U.K. 2 -0.069 t l -0.032 -0.026 0.555 -21.8 -20.0 -102.5
4.750 10 0.209 t l 0.276 0.248 0.724 -55.9 -62.2 -105.5

Source: Tullett Prebon

CorporateDebt
Prices of firms' bonds reflect factors including investors' economic, sectoral and company-specific
expectations
Investment-grade spreads that tightened themost…

Spread*, in basis points
Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

ONEOKPartners … 6.850 5.43 Oct. 15, ’37 388 –16 n.a.
Williams WMB 6.300 4.40 April 15, ’40 285 –16 293
Telefonica Emisiones TELEFO 5.213 3.75 March 8, ’47 221 –15 234
Anheuser–Busch InbevWorldwide ABIBB 4.950 3.12 Jan. 15, ’42 158 –14 178

GECapital International Funding … 4.418 3.45 Nov. 15, ’35 268 –12 283
GoldmanSachs GS 6.750 2.96 Oct. 1, ’37 142 –11 153
LloydsBanking LLOYDS 3.750 1.57 Jan. 11, ’27 80 –11 96
BankofAmerica BAC 4.125 0.68 Jan. 22, ’24 36 –9 40

…Andspreads thatwidened themost
ExelonGeneration … 6.250 4.75 Oct. 1, ’39 320 12 300
MassMutual Global Funding II MASSMU 0.850 0.45 June 9, ’23 27 6 25
Chevron CVX 1.141 0.36 May11, ’23 18 3 23
NomuraHoldings NOMURA 1.851 1.38 July 16, ’25 105 3 110

SocieteGenerale SOCGEN 4.750 2.35 Sept. 14, ’28 155 3 n.a.
NewYork LifeGlobal Funding NYLIFE 1.100 0.44 May5, ’23 24 2 n.a.
Phillips 66 PSX 3.700 0.73 April 6, ’23 55 2 54
VerizonCommunications VZ 5.250 2.46 March 16, ’37 91 2 n.a.

High-yield issueswith thebiggest price increases…
BondPrice as%of face value

Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

Occidental Petroleum OXY 7.875 8.32 Sept. 15, ’31 96.875 2.88 96.250
Bombardier BBDBCN 6.125 12.27 Jan. 15, ’23 88.480 2.76 87.000
Navient NAVI 7.250 4.16 Sept. 25, ’23 108.325 2.33 105.500
ZFNorthAmerica Capital ZFFNGR 4.750 3.14 April 29, ’25 106.680 2.31 104.000

Netflix NFLX 5.375 2.71 Nov. 15, ’29 121.250 2.25 117.030
Springleaf Finance … 7.125 4.23 March 15, ’26 113.750 2.25 111.750

…Andwith thebiggest price decreases
GenworthHoldings GNW 4.800 7.05 Feb. 15, ’24 93.501 –0.62 92.287
Occidental Petroleum OXY 7.200 9.68 March 15, ’29 85.970 –0.58 n.a.
Sprint S 7.250 2.36 Sept. 15, ’21 104.125 –0.38 104.490
HughesSatellite Systems … 7.625 2.21 June 15, ’21 103.250 –0.13 102.625

CF Industries CF 4.950 3.56 June 1, ’43 121.500 –0.03 119.250

*Estimated spread over 2-year, 3-year, 5-year, 10-year or 30-year hot-runTreasury; 100basis points=one percentage pt.; change in spread shown is for Z-spread.
Note: Data are for themost active issue of bondswithmaturities of two years ormore

Source:MarketAxess

BroadMarketBloombergBarclays

2278.89 6.9 U.S. Aggregate 1.200 1.020 2.410

U.S. Corporate IndexesBloombergBarclays

3389.61 7.7 U.S. Corporate 1.940 1.820 4.580

3076.34 6.2 Intermediate 1.290 1.230 4.400

5019.47 10.2 Long term 2.980 2.730 4.930

692.11 7.5 Double-A-rated 1.490 1.300 3.360

896.08 7.0 Triple-B-rated 2.280 2.210 5.350

HighYieldBonds ICEBofA

474.70 1.6 HighYield Constrained 5.174 5.151 11.400

415.93 -5.0 Triple-C-rated 10.993 10.735 19.071

3219.15 0.8 HighYield 100 4.163 4.163 10.740

427.38 1.4 Global HighYield Constrained 5.297 4.893 11.310

323.50 -1.6 EuropeHighYield Constrained 3.914 2.464 8.183

U.SAgencyBloombergBarclays

1865.89 5.4 U.SAgency 0.490 0.470 1.950

1625.71 4.0 10-20 years 0.360 0.340 1.850

4282.19 12.2 20-plus years 1.520 1.170 2.480

2889.81 5.7 Yankee 1.460 1.430 3.500

Bonds | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

TrackingBondBenchmarks
Return on investment and spreads over Treasurys and/or yields paid to investors comparedwith 52-week
highs and lows for different types of bonds
Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

*Constrained indexes limit individual issuer concentrations to 2%; theHighYield 100 are the 100 largest bonds † In local currency §Euro-zone bonds

** EMBIGlobal Index Sources: ICEDataServices; BloombergBarclays; J.P.Morgan

Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

Mortgage-BackedBloombergBarclays

2226.85 3.7 Mortgage-Backed 1.360 0.930 2.690

2171.06 3.3 GinnieMae (GNMA) 0.880 0.290 2.660

1315.77 3.8 Fanniemae (FNMA) 1.530 1.110 2.690

2019.31 3.7 FreddieMac (FHLMC) 1.520 1.080 2.710

586.71 3.7 MuniMaster 1.108 0.838 3.441

414.24 3.8 7-12 year 1.104 0.771 3.447

471.50 4.1 12-22 year 1.592 1.224 3.690

455.91 3.4 22-plus year 2.274 1.765 4.123

Global Government J.P.Morgan†

616.16 5.7 Global Government 0.530 0.390 1.060

864.10 7.5 Canada 0.790 0.590 1.740

420.48 5.1 EMU§ 0.050 0.050 0.794

796.09 4.9 France -0.150 -0.160 0.430

555.66 3.7 Germany -0.530 -0.740 -0.050

294.88 -1.1 Japan 0.300 0.040 0.320

620.40 4.1 Netherlands -0.420 -0.540 0.080

1091.14 8.6 U.K. 0.570 0.390 1.180

897.30 1.8 EmergingMarkets ** 4.727 4.523 7.480

Macro&Market Economics

WeeklyDemand, 000sbarrels per day
Expected Previous Year 4-week 5-year

Current change week ago avg avg

Total petroleum
product 18,362 ... 19,631 21,134 18,895 20,197

Finished

motor gasoline 8,336 ... 8,545 9,145 8,437 9,095
Kerosene-type

jet fuel 910 ... 1,014 1,811 1,018 1,633
Distillates 3,762 ... 4,240 4,296 3,941 3,866
Residual fuel oil 33 ... 496 404 230 399
Propane/propylene 1,248 ... 1,121 1,107 1,245 ...
Other oils 4,073 ... 4,216 4,372 4,025 ...

Natural gas storage
Billions of cubic feet; weekly totals
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Natural gas,
lower 48 states

t

Five-year average
for each week

Note: Expected changes are provided byDowJonesNewswires' survey of analysts. Previous and average inventory data are inmillions.
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData; U.S. Energy InformationAdministration; DowJonesNewswires

Watching theGauges: U.S. Supply andDemand
Inventories, imports and demand for theweek endedOctober 30. Current figures are in thousands of barrels or
thousands of gallons per day, except natural-gas figures,which are in billions of cubic feet. Natural-gas import
and demanddata are availablemonthly only.

Inventories,000sbarrels Imports,000sbarrels per day
Expected Previous Year 4-week 5-year Expected Previous Year 4-week 5-year

Current change week ago avg avg Current change week ago avg avg

Crude oil and
petroleumprod 1,376,547 ... 1,391 1,279 1,391 1,275 6,767 ... 7,966 8,463 7,256 9,494
Crude oil
excludingSPR 484,429 1,100 492 447 489 460 5,029 ... 5,664 6,077 5,274 7,395
Gasoline 227,665 ... 226 217 226 222 630 ... 460 493 499 593
Finished gasoline 25,407 -1,000 25 22 24 25 106 ... 110 140 91 55
Reformulated 49 ... 0 0 0 0 0 ... 0 0 0 0
Conventional 25,358 ... 24 22 24 25 106 ... 110 140 91 55
Blend. components 202,258 ... 202 195 202 197 524 ... 350 353 408 538

Natural gas (bcf) 3,955 ... 4 4 4 4 ... ... ... ... ... ...

Kerosene-type
jet fuel 37,408 ... 37 39 38 40 41 ... 193 175 167 111
Distillates 154,644 -2,300 156 119 159 133 332 ... 344 306 247 187
Heating oil 8,712 ... 9 11 9 13 0 ... 1 0 1 30
Diesel 145,931 ... 147 108 150 120 332 ... 343 305 246 157
Residual fuel oil 31,669 ... 31 29 32 35 78 ... 217 212 151 230
Other oils 325,230 ... 330 306 329 278 525 ... 948 1,051 788 803

Net crude, petroleum
products, incl. SPR 2,015,817 ... 2,031 1,920 2,031 1,943 -801 ... -116 1,439 -545 2,613

iShMSCIACWI ACWI 82.15 2.11 3.7
iShMSCI EAFE EFA 64.52 1.10 –7.1
iShMSCIEmgMarkets EEM 46.91 3.14 4.5
iShMSCIJapan EWJ 59.99 –0.17 1.3
iShNatlMuniBd MUB 115.76 0.59 1.6
iSh1-5YIGCorpBd IGSB 54.90 0.21 2.4
iShPfd&Incm PFF 36.73 0.69 –2.3
iShRussell1000Gwth IWF 223.89 4.37 27.3
iShRussell1000 IWB 192.56 2.33 7.9
iShRussell1000Val IWD 121.11 –0.02 –11.3
iShRussell2000 IWM 160.42 0.11 –3.2
iShRussellMid-Cap IWR 60.46 0.75 1.4
iShS&P500Growth IVW 59.49 3.51 22.9
iShS&P500Value IVE 114.89 0.32 –11.7
iShShortTreaBd SHV 110.67 –0.02 0.2
iShSilver SLV 22.24 –0.89 33.3
iShTIPSBondETF TIP 125.48 0.17 7.6
iSh1-3YTreasuryBd SHY 86.39 0.02 2.1
iSh7-10YTreasuryBd IEF 120.93 0.84 9.7
iSh20+YTreasuryBd TLT 161.08 2.17 18.9
iShRussellMCGrowth IWP 184.67 3.64 21.0
iShUSTreasuryBdETF GOVT 27.77 0.62 7.1
JPMUltShtIncm JPST 50.75 ... 0.6
PIMCOEnhShMaturity MINT 101.92 0.02 0.3
SPDRBlmBarcHYBd JNK 106.04 0.89 –3.2
SPDRBloomBar1-3MTB BIL 91.52 –0.01 0.1
SPDRGold GLD 178.82 –0.06 25.1
SchwabIntEquity SCHF 31.81 1.02 –5.4
SchwabUSBrdMkt SCHB 82.20 2.24 6.9
SchwabUSDiv SCHD 57.07 –1.19 –1.5
SchwabUSLC SCHX 82.93 2.32 8.0
SchwabUSLCGrw SCHG 119.78 4.73 28.9
SchwabUSSC SCHA 73.14 0.11 –3.3

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

CommSvsSPDR XLC 62.64 4.31 16.8
CnsmrDiscSelSector XLY 150.29 2.13 19.8
CnsStapleSelSector XLP 64.32 0.05 2.1
FinSelSectorSPDR XLF 24.56 –1.17 –20.2
FTDJ Internet FDN 198.82 4.87 42.9
HealthCareSelSect XLV 109.66 4.44 7.7
IndSelSectorSPDR XLI 79.39 –1.03 –2.6
InvscQQQI QQQ 286.91 4.46 34.9
InvscS&P500EW RSP 112.29 0.08 –3.0
iSh3-7YTreasuryBd IEI 133.18 0.31 5.9
iShCoreDivGrowth DGRO 40.49 0.37 –3.8
iShCoreMSCIEAFE IEFA 60.93 0.99 –6.6
iShCoreMSCIEM IEMG 56.11 2.99 4.4
iShCoreMSCITotInt IXUS 59.83 1.58 –3.3
iShCoreS&P500 IVV 344.73 2.21 6.6
iShCoreS&PMC IJH 197.60 0.06 –4.0
iShCoreS&PSC IJR 74.67 –0.96 –10.9
iShS&PTotlUSStkMkt ITOT 77.88 2.12 7.1
iShCoreUSAggBd AGG 117.95 0.67 5.0
iShSelectDividend DVY 84.62 –2.23 –19.9
iShESGAwareUSA ESGU 78.32 2.19 9.8
iShEdgeMSCIMinEAFE EFAV 68.28 1.05 –8.4
iShEdgeMSCIMinUSA USMV 64.30 1.10 –2.0
iShEdgeMSCIUSAMom MTUM 151.43 4.49 20.6
iShEdgeMSCIUSAQual QUAL 106.77 2.43 5.7
iSh5-10YIGCorpBd IGIB 61.11 0.97 5.4
iShGoldTr IAU 18.18 0.06 25.4
iShiBoxx$InvGrCpBd LQD 136.11 1.50 6.4
iShiBoxx$HYCpBd HYG 85.23 0.94 –3.1
iShJPMUSDEmgBd EMB 112.83 1.93 –1.5
iShMBSETF MBB 110.20 0.10 2.0

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Wednesday, November 4, 2020
SchwabUSTIPs SCHP 61.09 0.07 7.9
SPDRDJIATr DIA 278.51 1.41 –2.3
SPDRS&PMdCpTr MDY 361.25 0.08 –3.8
SPDRS&P500 SPY 343.54 2.23 6.7
SPDRS&PDiv SDY 95.07 –1.80 –11.6
TechSelectSector XLK 117.50 3.89 28.2
UtilitiesSelSector XLU 63.70 –1.50 –1.4
VanEckGoldMiner GDX 38.47 –2.29 31.4
VangdInfoTech VGT 316.04 3.95 29.1
VangdSCVal VBR 118.22 –1.09 –13.8
VangdSCGrwth VBK 229.95 2.57 15.7
VangdExtMkt VXF 137.49 1.60 9.1
VangdDivApp VIG 131.81 1.24 5.7
VangdFTSEDevMk VEA 41.37 1.03 –6.1
VangdFTSEEM VWO 45.92 3.21 3.3
VangdFTSEEurope VGK 52.51 1.39 –10.4
VangdFTSEAWxUS VEU 51.80 1.67 –3.6
VangdGrowth VUG 234.72 4.07 28.8
VangdHlthCr VHT 213.53 4.41 11.4
VangdHiDiv VYM 82.11 –0.27 –12.4
VangdIntermBd BIV 93.30 0.81 7.0
VangdIntrCorpBd VCIT 96.27 0.94 5.4
VangdLC VV 160.56 2.43 8.6
VangdMC VO 185.09 1.10 3.9
VangdMBS VMBS 54.19 0.11 1.9
VangdRealEst VNQ 80.07 0.18 –13.7
VangdS&P500ETF VOO 315.61 2.25 6.7
VangdSTBond BSV 82.85 0.16 2.8
VangdSTCpBd VCSH 82.85 0.21 2.2
VangdSC VB 164.53 0.64 –0.7
VangdTotalBd BND 88.13 0.69 5.1
VangdTotIntlBd BNDX 58.45 0.24 3.3
VangdTotIntlStk VXUS 53.50 1.56 –3.9
VangdTotalStk VTI 175.72 2.18 7.4
VangdTotlWrld VT 83.01 1.88 2.5
VangdValue VTV 106.61 0.31 –11.0

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Exchange-Traded Portfolios | WSJ.com/ETFresearch

Largest 100 exchange-traded funds, latest session

.
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DividendChanges
Dividend announcements fromNovember 4.

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Increased
CommunityHealthcare Tr CHCT 3.5 .425 /.4225 Q Nov27 /Nov16
EmersonElectric EMR 2.9 .505 /.50 Q Dec10 /Nov13
UtahMedical Products UTMD 1.3 .285 /.28 Q Jan05 /Dec15
Viper EnergyPartnersUn VNOM 5.4 .10 /.03 Q Nov19 /Nov12

Stocks
CVRPartners UAN 1:10 /Nov24

Foreign
Brookfield BusPartners BBU 0.8 .0625 Q Dec31 /Nov30
TEConnectivity TEL 1.9 .48 Q Dec04 /Nov20
ThomsonReuters TRI 1.8 .38 Q Dec15 /Nov19
Transalta Corp TAC 2.1 .03243 Q Jan01 /Dec01

KEY:A: annual;M:monthly; Q: quarterly; r: revised; SA: semiannual; S2:1: stock split and ratio; SO:
spin-off.

Borrowing Benchmarks
wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

MoneyRates November 4, 2020

Key annual interest rates paid to borrowor lendmoney inU.S. and
internationalmarkets. Rates beloware a guide to general levels but
don’t always represent actual transactions.

Inflation
Sept. index ChgFrom (%)

level Aug. '20 Sept. '19

U.S. consumer price index
All items 260.280 0.14 1.4
Core 269.054 0.11 1.7

International rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago High Low

Prime rates
U.S. 3.25 3.25 4.75 3.25
Canada 2.45 2.45 3.95 2.45
Japan 1.475 1.475 1.475 1.475

PolicyRates
Euro zone 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Switzerland 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00
Britain 0.10 0.10 0.75 0.10
Australia 0.10 0.25 0.75 0.10

Overnight repurchase
U.S. 0.11 0.09 1.65 -0.07

U.S. government rates

Discount
0.25 0.25 2.25 0.25

Federal funds
Effective rate 0.0900 0.0900 1.6200 0.0600
High 0.1000 0.1000 1.6500 0.1000
Low 0.0500 0.0500 1.5800 0.0100
Bid 0.0800 0.0800 1.6000 0.0100
Offer 0.1000 0.1000 1.6300 0.0500

Treasury bill auction
4weeks 0.080 0.085 1.620 0.000
13weeks 0.095 0.100 1.565 0.000
26weeks 0.110 0.110 1.580 0.080

Secondarymarket
FannieMae
30-yearmortgage yields

30days 1.887 1.903 3.388 1.751
60days 1.922 1.935 3.403 1.804

Notes ondata:
U.S. prime rate is the base rate on corporate
loans posted by at least 70%of the 10 largest
U.S. banks, and is effectiveMarch 16, 2020.
Other prime rates aren’t directly comparable;
lending practices varywidely by location;
Discount rate is effectiveMarch 16, 2020.
SecuredOvernight FinancingRate is as of
November 3, 2020. DTCCGCFRepo Index is
Depository Trust&Clearing Corp.'sweighted
average for overnight trades in applicable
CUSIPs. Value traded is in billions ofU.S. dollars.
Federal-funds rates are Tullett Prebon rates as
of 5:30 p.m. ET.
Sources: Federal Reserve; Bureau of Labor
Statistics; DTCC; FactSet;
Tullett Prebon Information, Ltd.

Other short-term rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago high low

Callmoney
2.00 2.00 3.50 2.00

Commercial paper (AA financial)
90days 0.17 0.13 2.53 0.04

Libor
Onemonth 0.13613 0.14775 1.80475 0.13613
Threemonth 0.23225 0.21438 1.96050 0.20863
Sixmonth 0.24375 0.24413 1.92613 0.23375
One year 0.33313 0.32763 2.01200 0.32763

Euro Libor
Onemonth -0.574 -0.568 -0.360 -0.621
Threemonth -0.545 -0.526 -0.142 -0.545
Sixmonth -0.525 -0.516 -0.052 -0.526
One year -0.474 -0.465 0.008 -0.474

SecuredOvernight FinancingRate
0.10 0.09 1.65 0.01

Value 52-Week
Latest Traded High Low

DTCCGCFRepo Index
Treasury 0.127 55.700 1.720 0.002
MBS 0.131 42.200 1.763 0.011

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

IPOScorecard
Performance of IPOs,most-recent listed first

%ChgFrom %ChgFrom
Company SYMBOL Wed3s Offer 1st-day Company SYMBOL Wed3s Offer 1st-day
IPOdate/Offer price close ($) price close IPOdate/Offer price close ($) price close

SQZBiotechnologies 16.70 4.4 26.0 Leslie's 24.20 42.4 11.5
SQZOct. 30/$16.00 LESLOct. 29/$17.00

NewBeginningsAcquisition 10.02 0.2 0.3 Galecto 14.60 –2.7 –2.7
NBA.UTOct. 30/$10.00 GLTOOct. 29/$15.00

CONX 9.94 –0.6 0.2 Duddell StreetAcquisition 9.90 –1.0 0.8
CONXUOct. 30/$10.00 DSACUOct. 29/$10.00

Bull HornHldgs 9.86 –1.4 –0.2 AllegroMicrosystems 21.00 50.0 18.6
BHSEUOct. 30/$10.00 ALGMOct. 29/$14.00

AteaPharmaceuticals 31.03 29.3 2.3 Ajax 10.20 2.0 1.3
AVIROct. 30/$24.00 AJAX.UTOct. 28/$10.00

Sources: DowJonesMarketData; FactSet

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

A B C
ABB ABB 25.69 0.24
AcadiaPharm ACAD 49.13 2.53
AECOM ACM 44.80 -2.60
AES AES 19.94 -0.33
Aflac AFL 36.53 0.29

s AGCO AGCO 86.44 -0.50
AGNC Invt AGNC 14.07 0.13
Ansys ANSS 329.25 13.34
ASETech ASX 4.79 0.11
ASML ASML383.00 10.94
AT&T T 27.04 -0.42

s AbbottLabs ABT 111.53 1.97
AbbVie ABBV 94.50 6.54
Abiomed ABMD 266.44 5.64
AcceleronPharma XLRN 110.88 6.88
Accenture ACN 227.92 2.21
ActivisionBliz ATVI 79.37 3.11
AdaptiveBiotechADPT 49.99 1.77
Adobe ADBE 487.23 33.21
AdvanceAuto AAP 155.53 -1.90
AdvMicroDevices AMD 81.35 4.77
Aegon AEG 2.76 -0.19

s AgilentTechs A 108.49 1.46
AgnicoEagle AEM 79.75 -2.74
AirProducts APD 289.29 0.25
AkamaiTech AKAM 99.34 3.67
Albemarle ALB 93.43 -4.19
Albertsons ACI 15.45 0.23
Alcon ALC 60.49 1.27
AlexandriaRlEstARE 158.64 2.89
AlexionPharmALXN 123.35 6.33
Alibaba BABA295.71 10.14

s AlignTech ALGN 483.46 18.45
Alleghany Y 580.73 -0.18
Allegion ALLE 101.55 -2.53
AlliantEnergy LNT 55.34 -1.10
Allstate ALL 92.04 -0.88
AllyFinancial ALLY 27.59 -0.97
AlnylamPharm ALNY 139.49 10.44

s Alphabet A GOOGL 1745.85100.19
s Alphabet C GOOG 1749.13 98.92
Alteryx AYX 135.67 7.47
AlticeUSA ATUS 28.66 1.42
Altria MO 38.08 0.69
AlumofChina ACH 5.79 0.13
Amazon.com AMZN 3241.16192.75
Ambev ABEV 2.25 ...
Amcor AMCR 11.09 -0.05
Amdocs DOX 57.32 0.32

s Amedisys AMED 266.91 6.68
Amerco UHAL 365.56 6.82
Ameren AEE 83.45 -0.87
AmericaMovil AMX 12.10 -0.07
AmericaMovil A AMOV 12.19 0.23
AEP AEP 90.15 -0.74
AmerExpress AXP 96.40 0.11
AmericanFin AFG 76.26 -1.21
AmHomes4RentAMH 29.42 0.73
AIG AIG 31.59 -1.30
AmerTowerREITAMT 237.07 2.84

s AmerWaterWorksAWK 155.41 -1.69
AmericoldRealty COLD 36.93 0.14
Ameriprise AMP 168.40 0.95

s AmerisourceBrgnABC 104.99 2.84
Ametek AME 105.39 0.10
Amgen AMGN 230.33 10.27
Amphenol APH 115.92 -0.58
AnalogDevices ADI 125.94 6.19
Anaplan PLAN 59.54 4.66
AngloGoldAshAU 24.99 -0.42
AB InBev BUD 54.05 0.20
AnnalyCap NLY 7.26 -0.03

s Anthem ANTM 327.86 34.40
Aon AON 183.48 3.52
ApolloGlbMgmtAPO 40.73 1.41
Apple AAPL 114.95 4.51
ApplMaterials AMAT 64.86 3.03
Aptargroup ATR 119.05 -0.51
Aptiv APTV 99.25 -2.54
Aramark ARMK 28.43 -0.30
ArcelorMittal MT 14.10 -0.36
ArchCapital ACGL 31.98 0.07
ArcherDaniels ADM 46.51 -1.39
AresMgmt ARES 43.40 1.79
arGEN-X ARGX 275.11 17.65
AristaNetworksANET 254.44 4.95
ArrowElec ARW 81.04 -0.14
ArrowheadPharm ARWR 64.34 4.87

s AscendisPharma ASND 174.79 8.34
AspenTech AZPN 119.50 7.04
Assurant AIZ 125.89 -0.42
AstraZeneca AZN 55.04 3.34
Athene ATH 33.82 -1.17
Atlassian TEAM 188.82 6.76
AtmosEnergy ATO 95.59 -2.04
Autodesk ADSK 245.89 -2.42

s Autohome ATHM103.15 3.90
Autoliv ALV 76.97 -1.39
ADP ADP 164.58 -1.90
AutoZone AZO 1154.02 -10.63
Avalara AVLR 157.86 13.72
Avalonbay AVB 148.33 -2.82
Avangrid AGR 50.29 -0.96
Avantor AVTR 24.48 0.77
AveryDennisonAVY 143.38 -1.83
AxonEnterprise AAXN 105.05 3.37
BCE BCE 41.28 0.46
BHP Group BHP 48.85 -0.70
BHP Group BBL 39.79 -0.50
BP BP 16.13 -0.05
B2Gold BTG 6.40 -0.37
Baidu BIDU 140.31 6.20
BakerHughes BKR 15.66 -0.22

s Ball BLL 94.11 0.36

BancoBilbaoViz BBVA 2.84 -0.23
BancoBradesco BBDO 3.25 0.04
BancodeChile BCH 15.56 -0.53
BancSanBrasil BSBR 5.60 -0.02
BcoSantChile BSAC 13.89 -0.40
BancoSantander SAN 2.06 -0.11
BanColombia CIB 26.30 0.03
BankofAmerica BAC 23.68 -1.01
BankofMontreal BMO 62.44 0.45
BankNY Mellon BK 34.70 -1.29
BkNovaScotia BNS 42.94 0.13
Barclays BCS 5.63 -0.25
BarrickGold GOLD 27.42 -0.36
BaxterIntl BAX 75.67 -1.59
BectonDicknsn BDX 236.79 -0.93
BeiGene BGNE 304.30 4.30
BentleySystems BSY 35.41 -0.55
Berkley WRB 62.36 -1.18
BerkHathwy A BRK.A 309503-1156.00
BerkHathwy B BRK.B 206.17 -0.46
BerryGlobal BERY 47.84 -0.99
BestBuy BBY 119.86 1.04
BeyondMeat BYND 149.29 2.94
Bilibili BILI 48.16 3.54
Bill.com BILL 108.77 9.03
Bio-Techne TECH 267.16 0.82

s Bio-RadLab A BIO 624.79 23.22
Biogen BIIB 355.63108.62
BioMarinPharm BMRN 76.37 3.76
BioNTech BNTX 90.69 3.47

s BlackKnight BKI 95.48 4.05
BlackRock BLK 651.60 22.34
Blackstone BX 54.95 2.97
Boeing BA 151.63 -2.02
BookingHldgs BKNG 1713.32 43.74
BoozAllen BAH 87.78 4.10
BorgWarner BWA 35.84 -0.50
BostonBeer SAM 1024.68 20.88
BostonProps BXP 74.49 -3.41
BostonSci BSX 35.29 0.14
BrightHorizons BFAM 157.99 0.45
BristolMyers BMY 65.43 4.19
BritishAmTob BTI 33.26 0.61
Broadcom AVGO 364.63 10.87

s BroadridgeFinl BR 144.84 1.18
BrookfieldMgt BAM 32.03 0.08
BrookfieldInfr BIP 44.91 -0.02
BrookfieldPropREIT BPYU 15.09 0.17
BrookfieldRenew BEPC 69.42 -0.13
Brown&Brown BRO 45.89 1.57
Brown-Forman B BF.B 73.81 0.87
Brown-Forman A BF.A 68.21 0.81
Bruker BRKR 45.38 1.40
Bunge BG 55.96 -0.52
BurlingtonStrs BURL 198.47 0.88
CBRE Group CBRE 51.99 0.06
CDW CDW 133.85 3.13
CGI GIB 64.40 1.87
CH Robinson CHRW 88.11 -1.11
CME Group CME 150.50 -2.98
CMS Energy CMS 64.56 -0.74
CNA Fin CNA 32.11 -0.32
CNH Indl CNHI 8.58 0.03
CNOOC CEO 95.98 1.20
CRH CRH 36.59 -1.73
CRISPR Therap CRSP 95.51 8.69

s CSX CSX 84.83 0.61
CVS Health CVS 60.37 0.92
CableOne CABO 1900.39105.44
CabotOil COG 16.01 -0.79

s CadenceDesign CDNS 120.99 7.40
CaesarsEnt CZR 52.20 2.09
CamdenProperty CPT 97.38 -1.00
CampbellSoup CPB 47.69 -0.20
CIBC CM 77.93 0.38
CanNtlRlwy CNI 101.99 -2.92
CanNaturalRes CNQ 16.75 0.07
CanPacRlwy CP 311.22 -9.18
Canon CAJ 17.45 -0.64
CanopyGrowth CGC 19.00 -1.46
CapitalOne COF 75.55 -2.02
CardinalHealth CAH 49.44 0.65
Carlisle CSL 129.28 0.15
Carlyle CG 26.47 1.13
CarMax KMX 91.55 -1.57
Carnival CCL 13.34 -0.37
Carnival CUK 11.55 -0.22

s CarrierGlobal CARR 36.78 -0.17
Carvana CVNA 201.20 10.20
CaseysGenStores CASY 172.38 -2.22

s Catalent CTLT 101.51 6.00
Caterpillar CAT 155.23 -12.46
Celanese CE 115.17 -3.45
Cemex CX 4.01 -0.25
Centene CNC 63.99 -0.65
CenterPointEner CNP 21.56 -0.23
CentraisElBras EBR 5.81 0.22

s CeridianHCM CDAY 91.92 4.72
Cerner CERN 72.10 -0.35

s CharlesRiverLabs CRL 249.27 11.82
CharterComms CHTR 634.47 42.48
CheckPoint CHKP 119.40 1.10
Chegg CHGG 76.60 3.43
Chemed CHE 508.59 19.26
CheniereEnergy LNG 48.22 0.20
CheniereEnerPtrs CQP 36.61 1.00
Chevron CVX 71.77 0.03
Chewy CHWY 67.04 2.80
ChinaEastrnAir CEA 20.81 0.77
ChinaLifeIns LFC 11.36 0.05
ChinaMobile CHL 31.71 -0.13
ChinaPetrol SNP 40.94 -0.65
ChinaSoAirlines ZNH 28.50 1.08
ChinaTelecom CHA 32.74 0.15
ChinaUnicom CHU 6.51 0.17
Chipotle CMG 1277.37 67.82
Chubb CB 132.95 -2.33
ChunghwaTel CHT 38.20 -0.11

Church&Dwight CHD 89.77 0.77
ChurchillDowns CHDN 165.29 1.70
Ciena CIEN 39.71 0.06
Cigna CI 210.62 26.74
CincinnatiFin CINF 72.29 -1.40
Cintas CTAS 337.37 7.35
CiscoSystems CSCO 36.57 -0.11
Citigroup C 42.08 -1.45
CitizensFin CFG 26.72 -2.29
CitrixSystems CTXS 116.87 0.90
Clarivate CCC 30.18 1.18
Clorox CLX 212.94 0.69
Cloudflare NET 56.12 3.07
Coca-Cola KO 49.17 -0.18
Coca-Cola Euro CCEP 34.97 -0.77

s Cognex CGNX 72.65 2.49
CognizantTech CTSH 73.02 1.08

s ColgatePalm CL 83.86 0.75
Comcast A CMCSA 43.70 1.08
Comerica CMA 43.64 -5.17
CommerceBcshrs CBSH 61.42 -4.44
ConagraBrands CAG 36.29 0.04
ConchoRscs CXO 44.18 1.75
ConocoPhillips COP 30.38 1.07
ConEd ED 79.56 -1.76
ConstBrands A STZ 180.85 -3.99
ConstBrands B STZ.B 184.97 15.85
Cooper COO 331.42 7.46

s Copart CPRT 121.34 4.96
Corning GLW 33.56 -0.11
Corteva CTVA 32.78 -0.15
CoStar CSGP 902.50 22.56
Costco COST 376.17 4.21
CoupaSoftware COUP 276.13 20.58
Credicorp BAP 118.86 -0.88
CreditSuisse CS 10.12 -0.07
Cree CREE 64.01 -0.92
CrowdStrike CRWD 136.32 9.46
CrownCastle CCI 162.13 1.78

s CrownHoldings CCK 93.57 1.31
CubeSmart CUBE 34.21 -0.27
Cummins CMI 222.80 -9.23
CureVac CVAC 48.88 0.30
CyrusOne CONE 73.28 1.57

D E F
DISH NetworkDISH 26.51 0.22
DTE Energy DTE 125.17 -1.29
DadaNexus DADA 33.99 3.26

s Danaher DHR 240.52 5.76
Darden DRI 96.59 3.49
DarlingIngred DAR 43.72 -1.70
Datadog DDOG 97.62 7.48

s DaVita DVA 96.04 3.09
DeckersOutdoorDECK 261.06 9.47
Deere DE 233.30 -6.66
DellTechC DELL 62.23 0.48
DeltaAir DAL 30.43 -0.47
DentsplySirona XRAY 48.11 0.33
DeutscheBankDB 9.92 -0.04
DexCom DXCM 344.50 12.73
Diageo DEO 136.71 2.93
DigitalRealty DLR 148.01 2.12
DiscoverFinSvcsDFS 67.87 -1.49
DiscoveryB DISCB 32.21 3.74
DiscoveryA DISCA 20.53 -0.59
DiscoveryC DISCK 18.68 -0.52
Disney DIS 125.07 1.05
DocuSign DOCU 235.01 26.58

s DolbyLab DLB 81.70 1.55
DollarGeneral DG 216.23 2.13
DollarTree DLTR 95.25 1.60
DominionEner D 82.70 -0.21
Domino's DPZ 392.52 9.28
Donaldson DCI 47.90 -1.54
Dover DOV 114.07 -3.09
Dow DOW 46.45 -2.28
DrReddy'sLab RDY 67.77 1.30
DraftKings DKNG 39.46 1.99
Dropbox DBX 18.55 0.35
DukeEnergy DUK 93.55 -1.97

s DukeRealty DRE 40.93 0.66
Dun&Bradstreet DNB 28.13 1.35
Dunkin' DNKN106.19 0.16
DuPont DD 58.16 -1.45
Dynatrace DT 36.33 0.95
ENI E 15.20 0.02
EOG Rscs EOG 36.04 1.02
EPAM Systems EPAM328.86 14.74
EastmanChem EMN 82.91 -1.72
Eaton ETN 105.90 -5.35
EatonVance EV 61.94 0.47
eBay EBAY 47.82 -1.10
Ecolab ECL 191.89 -0.72
Ecopetrol EC 9.73 0.19
EdisonInt EIX 57.43 -0.98
EdwardsLife EW 75.97 1.76
ElancoAnimal ELAN 31.71 0.47
Elastic ESTC 107.99 8.01
ElectronicArts EA 125.31 4.57
EmersonElec EMR 68.15 -2.25
Enbridge ENB 27.86 0.14
EncompassHealth EHC 64.26 0.92
EnelAmericas ENIA 6.63 0.04
EnergyTransfer ET 5.35 -0.15
EnphaseEnergy ENPH 106.19 1.44
Entegris ENTG 82.93 2.87
Entergy ETR 105.75 -2.44
EnterpriseProd EPD 16.63 0.06
Equifax EFX 151.95 1.95
Equinix EQIX 777.29 25.01
Equinor EQNR 13.28 0.15
Equitable EQH 22.24 -0.18
EquityLife ELS 61.66 -0.27
EquityResdntl EQR 50.76 -1.77
ErieIndemnity A ERIE 238.91 -1.47
EssentialUtil WTRG 41.19 -1.14
EssexProp ESS 225.50 1.47

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

EsteeLauder EL 227.75 2.96
Etsy ETSY 136.20 5.75
EverestRe RE 211.64 -4.00
Evergy EVRG 55.77 -1.21
EversourceEner ES 91.29 -0.69
ExactSciences EXAS 123.15 -3.00
Exelixis EXEL 22.59 1.50
Exelon EXC 42.22 -0.25
Expedia EXPE 98.50 -0.30
ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 86.93 0.04
ExtraSpaceSt EXR 117.35 0.50
ExxonMobil XOM 33.23 -0.18
F5Networks FFIV 134.00 -1.93
FMC FMC 104.87 0.22
Facebook FB 287.38 22.08
FactSet FDS 327.88 8.40
FairIsaac FICO 441.65 38.94

s Farfetch FTCH 35.05 0.87
Fastenal FAST 46.60 0.38
Fastly FSLY 71.03 2.10
FedEx FDX 269.10 -5.38

s Ferrari RACE202.20 6.19
FiatChrysler FCAU 12.93 -0.03
FidNatlFin FNF 34.25 1.63
FidNatlInfo FIS 132.80 4.31
FifthThirdBncp FITB 23.10 -1.41
FirstHorizonNatl FHN 10.34 -0.63
FirstRepBank FRC 123.27 -5.83
FirstSolar FSLR 79.78 -7.46
FirstEnergy FE 29.06 -1.06
Fiserv FISV 101.19 2.24

s FiveBelow FIVE 141.59 4.98
s Five9 FIVN 162.66 13.47
FleetCorTech FLT 237.19 2.05
Flex FLEX 14.40 0.24
Floor&Decor FND 82.50 3.48
FomentoEconMex FMX 55.30 1.09
FordMotor F 7.64 -0.24
Fortinet FTNT 116.24 3.83
Fortis FTS 40.49 0.52
Fortive FTV 64.62 -0.37
FortBrandsHome FBHS 87.79 2.85
FoxA FOXA 25.63 -1.41
FoxB FOX 25.43 -1.27
Franco-Nevada FNV 139.95 -1.11
FranklinRscs BEN 19.24 -0.77
FreeportMcM FCX 18.00 -0.77
FreseniusMed FMS 41.26 2.38

G H I
GCI LibertyA GLIBA 85.41 5.19

s GDS Holdings GDS 92.71 5.24
GFLEnvironmentalGFL 20.48 -0.02
GSXTechedu GSX 74.33 5.67
Galapagos GLPG125.48 4.97

s Gallagher AJG 111.75 3.76
Gaming&LeisureGLPI 39.43 0.75
Gap GPS 20.93 -0.02

s Garmin GRMN 111.26 0.64
Gartner IT 142.26 1.46

s Generac GNRC 223.50 1.96
GeneralDynamicsGD 139.09 0.89
GeneralElec GE 7.85 ...
GeneralMills GIS 60.47 -0.42
GeneralMotorsGM 35.24 -0.11
Genmab GMAB 38.03 3.65
Genpact G 37.55 1.17
Gentex GNTX 29.24 0.26
GenuineParts GPC 94.81 -3.34
Gerdau GGB 3.89 -0.14
GileadSciencesGILD 59.87 1.04
GSK GSK 36.57 1.31
GlobalPaymentsGPN 170.86 4.96
Globant GLOB 192.20 11.06
GlobeLife GL 83.75 -1.40
GoDaddy GDDY 79.78 5.64
GoldFields GFI 11.33 -0.49
GoldmanSachsGS 197.87 -0.06
GoodRx GDRX 50.50 3.00
Graco GGG 64.22 0.86
Grainger GWW 374.71 3.49
Grifols GRFS 17.59 0.29
Grubhub GRUB 77.29 2.21

s GuardantHealth GH 113.40 5.71
Guidewire GWRE 102.10 2.83
HCA HealthcareHCA 131.80 -4.29
HDFC Bank HDB 61.44 1.29
HD Supply HDS 42.05 -0.60
HP HPQ 18.28 -0.34
HSBC HSBC 21.47 -1.07
Halliburton HAL 12.71 -0.28
HartfordFinl HIG 38.21 -1.31
Hasbro HAS 82.38 -2.33
HealthcareAmerHTA 26.52 0.52
HealthpeakProp PEAK 28.52 -0.01
Heico HEI 113.22 0.25
Heico A HEI.A 99.67 0.19
HenrySchein HSIC 59.94 -0.47
Herbalife HLF 47.48 1.09
Hershey HSY 143.94 1.22
Hess HES 37.22 0.31
HewlettPackard HPE 8.82 -0.50
HighwoodsPropHIW 30.82 -0.56
Hilton HLT 93.09 2.44

s Hologic HOLX 73.75 1.83
HomeDepot HD 282.72 5.35
HondaMotor HMC 24.36 -0.13
Honeywell HON 178.91 -0.30
HorizonTherap HZNP 80.92 7.47
HormelFoods HRL 50.15 0.15
DR Horton DHI 74.75 5.29
HostHotels HST 10.99 -0.39
HowmetAerospace HWM 18.17 -0.46
HuanengPowerHNP 15.23 -0.19
Huazhu HTHT 40.65 1.72
Hubbell HUBB 149.66 -3.99
HubSpot HUBS 326.07 27.10

s Humana HUM 452.01 28.58
JBHunt JBHT 125.94 -2.78
HuntingtonBcshs HBAN 10.08 -1.01
HuntingIngallsHII 150.72 -6.18

s IAA IAA 60.54 1.00
ICICI Bank IBN 12.00 0.03

s IdexxLab IDXX 469.36 25.26
s IHS Markit INFO 86.21 2.28
ING Groep ING 7.36 -0.25
Invesco IVZ 13.75 -0.23
IPG Photonics IPGP 193.87 -1.10
IQVIA IQV 170.90 10.76
IcahnEnterprises IEP 51.01 -0.34
Icon ICLR 195.10 4.73
IDEX IEX 176.90 -3.52

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

IllinoisToolWks ITW 202.70 -5.50
Illumina ILMN 311.33 14.70
ImperialOil IMO 14.20 -0.18
Incyte INCY 91.21 6.26
Infosys INFY 14.68 0.38
IngersollRand IR 38.07 -0.68

s Inphi IPHI 142.98 4.35
Insulet PODD 231.43 8.33
Intel INTC 45.70 0.85
InteractiveBrkrs IBKR 48.27 -0.49
ICE ICE 98.36 2.30
InterContinentl IHG 52.79 -0.19
IBM IBM 111.90 -2.26
IntlFlavors IFF 105.02 -2.21
IntlPaper IP 45.09 -1.43
Interpublic IPG 18.90 -0.45
Intuit INTU 343.00 18.27
IntuitiveSurgical ISRG 709.65 27.65
Invitae NVTA 43.21 2.01
InvitatHomes INVH 28.82 0.82
IonisPharma IONS 47.61 0.61
iQIYI IQ 26.26 1.34
iRhythmTechs IRTC 225.96 4.96
IronMountain IRM 26.62 -0.68
ItauUnibanco ITUB 4.37 0.20

J K L
s JD.com JD 89.31 6.62
Joyy YY 97.37 5.10
JPMorganChase JPM 100.25 -3.16
JackHenry JKHY 162.42 6.27
JacobsEngg J 95.65 -6.29

s JamesHardie JHX 26.65 0.65
s JazzPharma JAZZ 157.33 8.68
JFrog FROG 71.86 0.05
J&J JNJ 139.40 0.90
JohnsonControls JCI 41.80 -2.42
JuniperNetworks JNPR 20.04 -0.06
KB Fin KB 37.02 -1.22
KE Holdings BEKE 75.32 8.50
KKR KKR 37.15 2.26
KLA KLAC 220.53 9.65
KSCitySouthernKSU 179.62 -3.90
Kellogg K 63.58 -0.80
KeurigDrPepperKDP 28.23 0.43
KeyCorp KEY 12.54 -1.23
KeysightTechs KEYS 107.80 0.08
KimberlyClark KMB 135.12 -0.23
KinderMorganKMI 11.83 -0.16
KingsoftCloud KC 35.07 3.80
KinrossGold KGC 8.11 -0.11
KirklandLakeGoldKL 46.57 -0.57
Knight-Swift KNX 37.74 -1.11
KoninklijkePhil PHG 49.65 1.25
KoreaElcPwr KEP 8.91 -0.10
KraftHeinz KHC 31.82 0.04
Kroger KR 32.09 -0.65
L Brands LB 33.70 -0.03

s LHC Group LHCG 231.49 7.78
Line LN 51.58 0.01
LKQ LKQ 33.36 -1.03
LPL Financial LPLA 78.45 -4.33
L3HarrisTech LHX 183.30 4.49

s LabCpAm LH 211.71 1.22
LamResearch LRCX 380.34 9.81
LamarAdv LAMR 70.98 1.92
LambWeston LW 67.21 -0.02
LasVegasSands LVS 49.91 0.89
Lear LEA 123.47 -3.14
Leidos LDOS 92.32 4.36
Lennar B LEN.B 63.90 3.48
Lennar A LEN 79.48 5.11

s LennoxIntl LII 293.50 2.25
LeviStrauss LEVI 15.64 -0.43

s LiAuto LI 25.31 1.26
LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 148.87 9.11
LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA 148.01 9.02
LibertyGlobal A LBTYA 19.71 0.18
LibertyGlobal C LBTYK 19.25 -0.02
LibertyFormOne A FWONA 35.72 1.40
LibertyFormOne C FWONK 38.63 1.41
LibertyBraves A BATRA 21.63 0.09
LibertyBraves C BATRK 21.48 0.08
LibertySirius C LSXMK 36.96 0.89
LibertySirius A LSXMA 36.81 0.89
EliLilly LLY 148.59 17.61
LincolnElectric LECO 102.79 -5.06
LincolnNational LNC 35.03 -2.36
Linde LIN 235.29 1.20
LithiaMotors LAD 255.30 6.12
LiveNationEnt LYV 54.73 1.39
LloydsBanking LYG 1.42 -0.06
LockheedMartin LMT 372.16 8.72
Loews L 36.41 -1.48
LogitechIntl LOGI 89.67 1.53
Lowe's LOW 168.22 3.57
LufaxHolding LU 12.68 0.02
lululemon LULU 340.18 13.05
LumenTech LUMN 8.80 -0.31
Lumentum LITE 84.90 3.11
Lyft LYFT 29.19 2.96
LyondellBasell LYB 69.56 -3.30

M N
M&T Bank MTB 98.43 -11.58
MGMGrowthPropMGP 27.85 -0.20
MGM ResortsMGM 21.44 -0.31
MinisoGroup MNSO 20.45 0.21
MKS Instrum MKSI 118.30 3.23
MPLX MPLX 18.58 0.12

s MSCI MSCI 398.22 28.75
MagellanMid MMP 36.69 0.71
MagnaIntl MGA 51.81 -1.17
ManulifeFin MFC 14.13 -0.35
MarathonPetrolMPC 31.70 -0.21
Markel MKL 975.77 0.11

s MarketAxess MKTX 579.92 40.23
Marriott MAR 98.04 1.95
Marsh&McLenMMC 109.00 2.43
MartinMarietta MLM 253.76 -22.40
MarvellTech MRVL 39.16 1.97
Masco MAS 57.32 1.36
Masimo MASI 244.62 9.62
Mastercard MA 307.20 11.81

s MaximIntProducts MXIM 74.70 3.90
McAfee MCFE 15.86 -0.23
McCormick MKC 188.98 1.30
McCormickVtgMKC.V 190.25 1.20
McDonalds MCD 214.87 -1.93
McKesson MCK 166.04 6.03
MedicalProp MPW 18.90 -0.17

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Medtronic MDT 102.46 -0.67
MelcoResorts MLCO 16.83 0.50
MercadoLibreMELI 1315.69 81.72
Merck MRK 80.62 3.70
MetLife MET 39.00 -0.97

s MettlerToledo MTD 1080.23 14.73
MicrochipTechMCHP 113.32 4.35
MicronTech MU 51.96 0.88
Microsoft MSFT 216.39 9.96
MidAmApt MAA 122.72 -0.60

s MiratiTherap MRTX 234.68 13.63
MitsubishiUFJ MUFG 4.03 -0.15
MizuhoFin MFG 2.59 -0.04
MobileTeleSysMBT 8.12 0.09
Moderna MRNA 69.81 0.73
MohawkInds MHK 118.09 1.10

s MolinaHealthcareMOH 216.94 5.35
MolsonCoorsA TAP.A 48.00 4.20
MolsonCoorsB TAP 37.29 -1.39
Mondelez MDLZ 54.94 0.52
MongoDB MDB 244.67 17.70

s MonolithicPower MPWR 335.86 21.47
MonsterBev MNST 82.72 3.20
Moody's MCO 285.61 16.43
MorganStanleyMS 51.43 0.25

s Morningstar MORN 206.60 7.29
Mosaic MOS 16.75 -0.44
MotorolaSol MSI 160.33 -5.67
Mylan MYL 15.08 -0.07

s MyoKardia MYOK 224.56 1.07
s NICE NICE 248.01 12.34
s NIO NIO 37.71 2.21
NRG Energy NRG 32.71 -0.02
NVR NVR 4218.06 99.08
NXP Semi NXPI 139.38 0.50
Nasdaq NDAQ 129.30 4.39
NationalGrid NGG 61.39 -0.04
Natura&Co NTCO 16.73 0.74
NatWest NWG 3.22 -0.10
nCino NCNO 75.60 3.04
NetApp NTAP 45.17 -1.12
NetEase NTES 93.68 7.77
Netflix NFLX 496.95 9.73
Neurocrine NBIX 108.33 12.46
NewFortressEnerNFE 36.28 -0.10
NewOrientalEduc EDU 170.60 9.81
NYTimes A NYT 41.45 0.88
NewellBrands NWL 18.87 -0.63
Newmont NEM 65.08 -1.59
NewsCorp A NWSA 13.54 0.04
NewsCorp B NWS 13.37 -0.01
NextEraEnergyNEE 73.32 -2.70
Nike NKE 127.34 2.75
Nikola NKLA 18.46 -0.38
NiSource NI 23.65 -0.38
Nokia NOK 3.40 0.01
NomuraHoldingsNMR 4.70 -0.07
Nordson NDSN 202.67 2.36

s NorfolkSouthernNSC 220.79 -2.71
NorthernTrustNTRS 78.89 -3.65
NorthropGrum NOC 315.64 10.82
NortonLifeLockNLOK 21.98 0.41
Novartis NVS 83.76 2.71
NovoNordisk NVO 69.97 4.71
Novocure NVCR 121.95 8.12
NuanceComms NUAN 33.80 1.23
Nucor NUE 46.95 -3.10
Nutrien NTR 38.49 0.09
NVIDIA NVDA 551.77 30.99

O P Q
OGE Energy OGE 32.24 -0.27
ONEOK OKE 28.60 -0.32
OReillyAuto ORLY 450.46 1.41
OakStreetHealthOSH 48.80 0.23
OccidentalPetrolOXY 9.81 0.12
Okta OKTA 228.82 20.32
OldDomFreightODFL 200.40 2.26
OmegaHealthcareOHI 29.76 -0.47
Omnicom OMC 47.84 -2.21
ON Semi ON 25.89 0.84
OneConnectFinTech OCFT 22.01 1.79
OpenText OTEX 38.66 1.05
Oracle ORCL 56.49 -0.31
Orange ORAN 11.16 -0.01
Orix IX 64.37 0.66
OtisWorldwideOTIS 62.30 -0.41
OwensCorningOC 70.09 3.20
PG&E PCG 10.06 0.39
PNC Fin PNC 112.86 -6.53
POSCO PKX 48.42 -0.49
PPD PPD 35.02 1.39
PPG Ind PPG 132.81 -4.05
PPL PPL 27.92 -0.92
PRA HealthSci PRAH 108.97 5.84
PTC PTC 92.36 0.20

s Paccar PCAR 88.75 -3.03
PackagingCpAm PKG 118.42 -4.83
PagSeguroDig PAGS 40.84 2.24
PalantirTech PLTR 10.72 0.22
PaloAltoNtwks PANW 235.18 7.26
PanAmerSilver PAAS 32.11 -1.86
ParkerHannifin PH 217.94 -8.26
Paychex PAYX 85.49 -1.05

s PaycomSoftware PAYC 397.43 28.29
s Paylocity PCTY 202.05 15.86
PayPal PYPL 194.29 14.48
Pegasystems PEGA 121.22 5.21
Peloton PTON 118.60 6.90
PembinaPipeline PBA 21.55 0.21
PennNational PENN 59.73 3.67

s Pentair PNR 51.90 -0.91
Penumbra PEN 249.00 -0.69
PepsiCo PEP 137.86 0.82

s PerkinElmer PKI 135.04 1.89
Perrigo PRGO 41.29 -4.07
PetroChina PTR 29.95 0.12
PetroleoBrasil PBR 6.97 0.09
PetroleoBrasilA PBR.A 6.96 0.10
Pfizer PFE 37.33 1.14
PhilipMorris PM 71.54 -0.28
Phillips66 PSX 47.92 0.40

s Pinduoduo PDD 110.26 12.54
PinnacleWest PNW 82.20 0.44
Pinterest PINS 61.45 1.87
PioneerNatRscs PXD 83.50 1.30
PlainsAllAmPipe PAA 6.69 0.12
PlugPower PLUG 16.61 -0.34

s Pool POOL 377.17 12.99
PostHoldings POST 89.58 -1.10
PrincipalFin PFG 41.72 -0.08

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Procter&Gamble PG 140.64 -0.58
Progressive PGR 95.86 1.39
Prologis PLD 105.81 1.42
PrudentialFin PRU 63.09 -4.69
Prudential PUK 26.50 0.33
PublicServiceEnt PEG 58.40 -0.92

s PublicStorage PSA 235.26 -0.22
PulteGroup PHM 46.32 3.17
Qiagen QGEN 50.84 1.58
Qorvo QRVO 133.74 5.28
Qualcomm QCOM 128.97 3.52
QuantaServices PWR 63.46 -3.86
QuestDiag DGX 125.76 -0.74
Quidel QDEL 266.43 9.18

R S
RELX RELX 21.06 -0.10
RH RH 376.98 17.24
RPM RPM 90.33 2.18
RaymondJamesRJF 77.09 -2.89
RaytheonTechRTX 56.82 -0.22
RealtyIncome O 58.50 -0.75
RegencyCtrs REG 35.90 -1.53
RegenPharm REGN 587.14 29.95
RegionsFin RF 13.13 -0.90
ReinsGrp RGA 101.86 -2.13
RelianceSteel RS 108.26 -3.33
RenaissanceReRNR 164.99 -0.51

s Repligen RGEN 186.87 8.86
RepublicSvcs RSG 93.87 1.47

s ResMed RMD 209.42 6.96
RestaurantBrandsQSR 53.91 -0.09
RexfordIndlRealty REXR 50.21 1.12
ReynoldsCnsmr REYN 29.56 -0.13
RingCentral RNG 271.40 14.39
RioTinto RIO 57.60 -1.22

s RitchieBros RBA 67.00 2.28
RocketCos. RKT 20.62 1.24
Rockwell ROK 242.69 -10.68
RogersComm BRCI 41.95 0.65
Roku ROKU 215.68 12.19
Rollins ROL 61.33 1.91
RoperTech ROP 388.75 5.40
RossStores ROST 92.20 0.56
RoyalBkCanadaRY 73.35 1.16
RoyalCaribbeanRCL 56.98 -0.59
RoyalDutchA RDS.A 26.90 0.03
RoyalDutchB RDS.B 25.51 0.02
RoyalGold RGLD 121.87 0.18
RoyaltyPharma RPRX 40.28 2.16
Ryanair RYAAY 87.13 1.69
SAP SAP 112.45 2.74
S&P Global SPGI 351.10 16.35
SBA Comm SBAC 302.02 11.01
SEI Investments SEIC 51.59 0.64
SK Telecom SKM 21.76 0.17
SS&C Tech SSNC 63.15 1.10
StoreCapital STOR 27.32 -0.16
SVB Fin SIVB 296.56 -14.01
Salesforce.com CRM 250.74 13.61
Sanofi SNY 50.59 3.04
SantanderCons SC 21.14 -0.59
SareptaTherap SRPT 151.90 10.56
Schlumberger SLB 15.97 0.21
SchwabC SCHW 40.84 -1.72
ScottsMiracleGro SMG 162.90 4.88

s Sea SE 176.96 10.57
Seagate STX 50.47 0.12
Seagen SGEN 180.00 11.50
SealedAir SEE 41.50 -0.03
SempraEnergy SRE 128.43 -0.67
SensataTechs ST 44.24 -1.13
ServiceCorp SCI 48.88 -0.07
ServiceNow NOW 513.58 33.53
ShawComm B SJR 16.90 0.18

s SherwinWilliams SHW 723.99 13.90
ShinhanFin SHG 27.72 -0.85
Shopify SHOP 996.00 54.28
Sibanye-Stillwater SBSW 12.92 -0.04
SimonProperty SPG 62.28 -2.71
SiriusXM SIRI 5.89 0.07
Skyworks SWKS 139.53 0.73
SlackTech WORK 26.13 0.75
Smartsheet SMAR 54.79 4.12
SmithAO AOS 52.42 -0.88
Smith&Nephew SNN 37.01 0.76
Smucker SJM 114.58 -2.40
Snap SNAP 41.99 0.82
SnapOn SNA 157.63 -6.29
Snowflake SNOW 263.91 1.78
SOQUIMICH SQM 37.20 -0.80

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

SolarEdgeTech SEDG206.56 0.19
s SolarWinds SWI 22.06 0.80
s Sony SNE 86.41 ...
Southern SO 59.76 -0.10
SoCopper SCCO 52.88 -1.04
SouthwestAir LUV 38.93 0.08
Splunk SPLK 207.01 12.23
Spotify SPOT 239.28 2.75
Square SQ 171.29 13.08
StanleyBlackDck SWK 175.60 1.97
Starbucks SBUX 89.79 1.40
StateStreet STT 60.42 -1.96
SteelDynamics STLD 30.76 -1.56

s Stericycle SRCL 66.74 -0.08
Steris STE 177.62 1.24
STMicroelec STM 33.04 0.89
StoneCo STNE 58.82 5.44
Stryker SYK 207.73 -0.53
SumitomoMits SMFG 5.66 -0.18
SunComms SUI 142.93 1.73
SunLifeFinancial SLF 41.88 0.14
SuncorEnergy SU 11.94 0.04
SunRun RUN 54.00 ...
Suzano SUZ 9.10 ...
SynchronyFin SYF 26.52 -0.14
Synnex SNX 141.77 0.38

s Synopsys SNPS 233.31 11.57
Sysco SYY 60.74 0.49

T U V
TAL Education TAL 70.97 4.11
TC Energy TRP 39.98 0.11
TE Connectivity TEL 101.35 -0.43
Telus TU 17.51 0.30
TJX TJX 53.25 -0.74
T-MobileUS TMUS 116.02 4.90
TRowePrice TROW 135.81 3.66
TaiwanSemi TSM 89.45 1.76
TakeTwoSoftware TTWO 163.72 4.84
TakedaPharm TAK 16.31 0.47
TandemDiabetes TNDM 115.26 2.19
Tapestry TPR 23.84 -0.22
Target TGT 156.62 -0.11
TeckRscsB TECK 13.12 -0.36
TeladocHealth TDOC 198.74 3.50
TeledyneTech TDY 331.82 4.84
Teleflex TFX 328.75 -3.44
Ericsson ERIC 11.52 0.02
TelefonicaBrasVIV 7.38 0.04
Telefonica TEF 3.39 -0.05
TelekmIndonesia TLK 17.68 -0.01
10xGenomics TXG 141.80 4.48
Tenaris TS 10.24 -0.08
TencentMusic TME 15.37 0.50

s Teradyne TER 95.85 6.02
s Terminix TMX 48.90 0.69
Tesla TSLA 420.98 -2.92
TevaPharm TEVA 9.21 0.33
TexasInstruments TXN 152.03 4.73
Textron TXT 38.06 -1.38

s ThermoFisherSci TMO 510.97 19.47
s ThomsonReuters TRI 84.06 1.71
3M MMM 160.16 -5.35
Tiffany TIF 130.97 -0.03
Toro TTC 84.24 -0.49
TorontoDomBk TD 45.51 -0.07
Total TOT 32.34 -0.03
ToyotaMotor TM 134.16 -1.71
TractorSupply TSCO 135.83 -0.16
TradeDesk TTD 632.42 46.34
Tradeweb TW 59.12 2.72
TraneTech TT 137.28 -3.98
TransDigm TDG 512.05 3.49
TransUnion TRU 87.63 5.30
Travelers TRV 123.40 -2.94
Trex TREX 75.32 4.42
Trimble TRMB 53.03 0.35
Trip.com TCOM 30.54 1.39
TruistFinl TFC 42.68 -2.08
Twilio TWLO 306.19 25.82
Twitter TWTR 42.76 1.03

s TylerTech TYL 405.98 10.72
TysonFoods TSN 56.54 0.05
UBS Group UBS 12.57 -0.16
UDR UDR 34.23 -0.34
UGI UGI 32.96 -0.85

s Uber UBER 40.99 5.22
Ubiquiti UI 191.56 -0.48
UltaBeauty ULTA 217.32 -0.21

s UltragenyxPharm RARE 113.53 11.53
UnderArmour CUA 12.77 -0.24

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

UnderArmour AUAA 14.40 -0.37
Unilever UN 59.79 1.10
Unilever UL 60.18 1.22
UnionPacific UNP 186.74 1.36
UnitedAirlines UAL 33.34 -0.68
UnitedMicro UMC 5.58 0.20
UPS B UPS 162.58 -0.90
UnitedRentals URI 179.19 -22.26
US Bancorp USB 39.00 -1.82

s UnitedHealth UNH 354.56 33.21
UnitySoftware U 106.45 8.38
UnivDisplay OLED 206.94 8.15
UniversalHealthB UHS 112.28 -5.93
VEREIT VER 6.56 -0.10
VF VFC 69.58 -1.17
VICI Prop VICI 24.48 0.56
VailResorts MTN 235.92 3.66
Vale VALE 10.84 -0.15
ValeroEnergy VLO 38.97 -0.51
VarianMed VAR 173.38 0.51
VeevaSystems VEEV 284.40 13.46
Ventas VTR 41.67 -1.31
VeriSign VRSN 203.39 11.88

s VeriskAnalytics VRSK 196.39 8.44
Verizon VZ 57.22 -0.53
VertxPharm VRTX215.09 3.95
ViacomCBS A VIACA 30.97 -0.32
ViacomCBS B VIAC 29.77 -0.36
Vipshop VIPS 21.25 -0.11
Visa V 193.97 5.63
Vistra VST 18.34 -0.05
VMware VMW 133.74 1.81
Vodafone VOD 13.90 -0.02
VornadoRealty VNO 31.64 -2.39
VoyaFinancial VOYA 50.48 0.46
VulcanMatls VMC 136.36 -13.80

W X Y Z
WEC Energy WEC 101.81 -2.44
W.P.Carey WPC 65.68 -0.23
WPP WPP 40.63 -0.67
Wabtec WAB 61.71 -3.91
WalgreensBootsWBA 36.30 -1.08
Walmart WMT 141.96 -0.82

t WarnerMusic WMG 27.57 0.92
WasteConnectionsWCN 102.97 2.29
WasteMgt WM 116.05 1.34
Waters WAT 213.07 -4.06
Watsco WSO 234.08 0.44
Wayfair W 270.15 -3.96
Weibo WB 42.81 2.28
WellsFargo WFC 21.88 -0.21
Welltower WELL 56.99 -2.02
WestPharmSvcsWST 289.79 12.76
WesternDigitalWDC 37.51 0.03
WesternUnionWU 20.22 -0.38
WestlakeChemWLK 70.15 -3.86
WestpacBankingWBK 12.44 -0.29
WestRock WRK 38.51 -1.25
WeyerhaeuserWY 28.48 0.09
WheatonPrecMetWPM 46.29 -0.86
Whirlpool WHR 194.40 -3.37
Williams WMB 19.09 0.11
Williams-SonomaWSM 98.79 2.54
WillisTowers WLTW184.25 3.74
Wipro WIT 4.99 0.14
Wix.com WIX 266.11 21.26
Workday WDAY 215.24 6.06
WynnResorts WYNN 76.12 1.55
XP XP 40.38 -1.96
XPO Logistics XPO 94.59 0.43

s XcelEnergy XEL 72.72 -0.26
Xilinx XLNX 128.26 7.44

s XPeng XPEV 27.39 5.18
Xylem XYL 86.78 -4.57
Yandex YNDX 61.24 3.53
YumBrands YUM 98.58 1.81
YumChina YUMC 55.24 2.09
ZTO Express ZTO 30.32 1.25
ZaiLab ZLAB 88.35 3.75

s ZebraTech ZBRA 329.18 9.96
s Zendesk ZEN 122.74 8.08
Zillow C Z 99.95 8.26
Zillow A ZG 100.61 8.15
ZimmerBiomet ZBH 136.80 0.39

s Zoetis ZTS 174.35 11.21
ZoomVideo ZM 483.70 32.19
ZoomInfoTech ZI 38.92 1.30
Zscaler ZS 145.35 10.70
Zynga ZNGA 9.87 0.36

Net
Stock SymClose Chg
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How to Read the Stock Tables
The following explanations apply to NYSE, NYSE
Arca, NYSE American and Nasdaq Stock Market
listed securities. Prices are composite quotations
that include primary market trades as well as
trades reported by Nasdaq BX (formerly Boston),
Chicago Stock Exchange, Cboe, NYSE National and
Nasdaq ISE.
The list comprises the 1,000 largest companies
based on market capitalization.
Underlined quotations are those stocks with
large changes in volume compared with the
issue’s average trading volume.
Boldfaced quotations highlight those issues
whose price changed by 5% or more if their
previous closing price was $2 or higher.

Footnotes:
s-New 52-week high.
t-New 52-week low.
dd-Indicates loss in the most recent four
quarters.
FD-First day of trading.
h-Does not meet continued listing
standards
lf-Late filing
q-Temporary exemption from Nasdaq
requirements.
t-NYSE bankruptcy
v-Trading halted on primary market.
vj-In bankruptcy or receivership or being
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Code,
or securities assumed by such companies.

Wall Street Journal stock tables reflect composite regular trading as of 4 p.m. and
changes in the closing prices from 4 p.m. the previous day.

BIGGEST 1,000 STOCKS

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

American Century Inv
Ultra 71.29 +3.24 36.7
American Funds Cl A
AmcpA p 36.86 +1.06 11.7
AMutlA p 41.83 +0.43 -2.3
BalA p 29.32 +0.43 4.6
BondA p 14.10 +0.08 9.5
CapIBA p 58.30 +0.49 -5.4
CapWGrA 53.33 +1.18 3.4
EupacA p 60.12 +1.44 8.0
FdInvA p 62.96 +1.50 3.9
GwthA p 62.82 +2.00 22.9
HI TrA p 9.76 +0.08 1.7
ICAA p 41.04 +0.99 5.4
IncoA p 22.07 +0.15 -2.7
IntBdA p 14.22 +0.03 6.9
N PerA p 55.25 +1.45 16.9
NEcoA p 55.13 +1.82 20.6
NwWrldA 77.21 +1.97 9.4
SmCpA p 68.83 +1.71 17.0
TxExA p 13.43 +0.05 2.8
WshA p 46.78 +0.76 -1.4
Baird Funds
AggBdInst 11.86 +0.07 7.8
CorBdInst 12.19 +0.08 7.7

BlackRock Funds
HiYBlk 7.55 +0.06 1.7
HiYldBd Inst 7.54 +0.06 1.6
BlackRock Funds A
GlblAlloc p 20.21 ... 8.4
BlackRock Funds Inst
StratIncOpptyIns 10.10 +0.04 3.7
Bridge Builder Trust
CoreBond 10.97 +0.07 7.7
CorePlusBond 10.69 +0.06 7.7
Intl Eq 11.92 +0.16 -0.6
LargeCapGrowth 19.72 +0.62 24.6
LargeCapValue 12.86 +0.06 -4.7
ClearBridge
LargeCapGrowthI NA ... NA
Columbia Class I
DivIncom I 23.65 +0.17 -1.7
Dimensional Fds
5GlbFxdInc 10.89 ... 1.5
EmgMktVa 24.69 +0.14 -12.2
EmMktCorEq 21.02 +0.28 -1.7
IntlCoreEq 12.64 +0.09 -7.1
IntSmCo 17.52 +0.13 -6.9
IntSmVa 16.30 +0.06 -15.4
LgCo 26.43 +0.57 8.2

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

TAUSCoreEq2 20.36 +0.23 2.2
US CoreEq1 26.49 +0.37 3.5
US CoreEq2 23.88 +0.27 2.1
US Small 32.14 -0.30 -7.5
US SmCpVal 28.08 -0.68 -17.7
USLgVa 32.74 +0.07 -13.7
Dodge & Cox
Balanced 94.88 +0.59 -3.6
Income 14.78 +0.09 7.7
Intl Stk 36.76 +0.33 -15.7
Stock 171.45 +1.47 -8.7
DoubleLine Funds
CoreFxdIncmI 11.23 +0.06 4.1
TotRetBdI 10.71 +0.03 3.7
Edgewood Growth Instituti
EdgewoodGrInst 51.53 +2.03 33.8
Fidelity
500IdxInstPrem 119.53 +2.58 8.2
Contrafund K6 18.07 +0.73 24.9
ExtMktIdxInstPre 70.23 +1.11 10.1
FidSerToMarket 11.78 +0.24 8.5
IntlIdxInstPrem 40.60 +0.51 -5.5
MidCpInxInstPrem 24.19 +0.19 3.0
SAIUSLgCpIndxFd 18.46 +0.40 8.1
SeriesBondFd 10.78 +0.07 7.2

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret
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Top 250 mutual-funds listings for Nasdaq-published share classes by net assets.

e-Ex-distribution. f-Previous day’s quotation. g-Footnotes x and s apply. j-Footnotes e and s
apply. k-Recalculated by Lipper, using updated data. p-Distribution costs apply, 12b-1. r-
Redemption charge may apply. s-Stock split or dividend. t-Footnotes p and r apply. v-Footnotes
x and e apply. x-Ex-dividend. z-Footnote x, e and s apply. NA-Not available due to incomplete
price, performance or cost data. NE-Not released by Lipper; data under review. NN-Fund not
tracked. NS-Fund didn’t exist at start of period.

Mutual Funds
SeriesOverseas 11.24 +0.26 4.3
SmCpIdxInstPrem 20.55 +0.01 -2.1
TMktIdxInstPrem 98.02 +2.01 8.5
USBdIdxInstPrem 12.44 +0.07 7.1
Fidelity Advisor I
NwInsghtI 38.60 +1.61 18.0
Fidelity Freedom
FF2020 16.62 +0.21 5.7
FF2025 14.76 +0.20 5.7
FF2030 18.29 +0.27 5.6
Freedom2020 K 16.61 +0.21 5.7
Freedom2025 K 14.75 +0.20 5.8
Freedom2030 K 18.28 +0.27 5.7
Freedom2035 K 15.41 +0.27 5.4
Freedom2040 K 10.80 +0.20 5.3
Fidelity Invest
Balanc 26.40 +0.49 12.7
BluCh 149.32 +6.62 44.5
Contra 17.19 +0.71 26.2
ContraK 17.23 +0.72 26.3
CpInc r 10.12 +0.13 2.3
DivIntl 43.84 +1.01 8.2
GroCo 32.32 +1.32 51.3
GrowCoK 32.39 +1.32 51.4
InvGrBd 11.79 +0.07 8.3
LowP r 44.64 +0.49 -4.2
Magin 12.51 +0.48 22.6
NASDAQ r 146.36 +5.44 29.9
OTC 16.05 +0.68 33.8
Puritn 25.30 +0.63 14.8
SrsEmrgMkt 22.43 +0.58 8.7
SrsGlobal 12.82 +0.19 -2.7
SrsGroCoRetail 27.21 +1.12 53.3
SrsIntlGrw 19.04 +0.44 8.7
SrsIntlVal 8.73 +0.08 -11.8
TotalBond 11.19 +0.07 7.6
Fidelity SAI
TotalBd 10.62 +0.06 7.1

Fidelity Selects
Softwr r 25.24 +1.03 31.3
Tech r 27.45 +1.04 43.6
First Eagle Funds
GlbA 57.32 +0.20 -1.1
Franklin A1
CA TF A1 p 7.69 +0.05 3.1
IncomeA1 p 2.11 +0.01 -5.4
FrankTemp/Frank Adv
IncomeAdv 2.10 +0.01 -4.9
FrankTemp/Franklin A
Growth A p 134.73 +3.83 20.0
RisDv A p 73.36 +0.84 6.2
Guggenheim Funds Tru
TotRtnBdFdClInst 29.88 +0.25 12.6
Harbor Funds
CapApInst 106.12 +4.83 40.1
Harding Loevner
IntlEq 25.10 +0.44 5.5
Invesco Funds Y
DevMktY 46.99 +0.92 3.0
JPMorgan I Class
CoreBond 12.42 +0.07 NA
EqInc 17.90 +0.07 NA
JPMorgan R Class
CoreBond 12.44 +0.07 NA
Lord Abbett A
ShtDurIncmA p NA ... NA
Lord Abbett F
ShtDurIncm NA ... NA
Metropolitan West
TotRetBd 11.64 +0.06 7.9
TotRetBdI 11.64 +0.07 8.1
TRBdPlan 10.95 +0.06 8.1
MFS Funds Class I
Growth I 159.40 +6.80 25.4
ValueI 41.67 +0.29 -5.3
MFS Funds Instl

IntlEq 27.33 +0.49 -1.9
Old Westbury Fds
LrgCpStr 16.09 +0.42 6.8
Parnassus Fds
ParnEqFd 52.18 +0.92 11.5
PGIM Funds Cl Z
TotalReturnBond NA ... NA
PIMCO Fds Instl
AllAsset NA ... NA
HiYld 8.84 +0.08 1.8
InvGrdCrBd NA ... NA
TotRt 10.93 +0.06 8.0
PIMCO Funds A
IncomeFd NA ... NA
PIMCO Funds I2
Income NA ... NA
PIMCO Funds Instl
IncomeFd NA ... NA
Price Funds
BlChip 160.99 +7.58 29.5
DivGro 55.17 +0.80 4.4
EqInc 27.22 -0.04 -13.4
EqIndex 91.50 +1.98 8.1
Growth 93.15 +3.98 27.0
HelSci 99.49 +4.81 22.2
LgCapGow I 57.03 +2.46 29.5
MidCap 106.73 +2.20 12.0
NHoriz 85.81 +3.72 44.5
R2020 23.29 +0.27 5.4
R2025 18.83 +0.25 5.9
R2030 27.49 +0.40 6.1
R2035 20.25 +0.31 6.4
R2040 28.87 +0.47 6.7
PRIMECAP Odyssey Fds
AggGrowth r 50.88 +1.75 13.3
Putnam Funds Class Y
StDurInc 10.10 ... 1.4
Schwab Funds

1000 Inv r 77.70 +1.68 9.2
S&P Sel 53.45 +1.16 8.2
TSM Sel r 60.71 +1.25 8.5
TIAA/CREF Funds
EqIdxInst 25.35 +0.52 8.6
VANGUARD ADMIRAL
500Adml 318.06 +6.86 8.2
BalAdml 42.00 +0.62 8.9
CAITAdml 12.26 +0.04 3.4
CapOpAdml r 173.34 +6.47 9.9
DivAppIdxAdm 35.76 +0.40 7.2
EMAdmr 37.77 +0.76 3.8
EqIncAdml 71.87 +0.07 -7.4
ExplrAdml 108.58 +1.89 11.7
ExtndAdml 104.39 +1.66 10.1
GNMAAdml 10.73 +0.01 3.4
GrwthAdml 120.78 +4.54 29.6
HlthCareAdml r 94.97 +4.56 11.3
HYCorAdml r 5.85 +0.04 2.4
InfProAd 28.09 +0.04 8.9
IntlGrAdml 141.85 +3.95 38.0
ITBondAdml 12.63 +0.08 9.0
ITIGradeAdml 10.63 +0.06 8.8
LTGradeAdml 11.92 +0.20 12.6
MidCpAdml 229.12 +2.43 5.2
MuHYAdml 11.71 +0.04 2.5
MuIntAdml 14.68 +0.04 3.6
MuLTAdml 12.07 +0.05 4.0
MuLtdAdml 11.21 +0.01 2.7
MuShtAdml 15.93 ... 1.6
PrmcpAdml r 153.49 +5.99 6.5
RealEstatAdml 113.53 +0.14 -11.5
SmCapAdml 78.80 +0.50 0.2
SmGthAdml 80.93 +2.14 16.2
STBondAdml 10.87 +0.02 4.4
STIGradeAdml 10.99 +0.02 4.5
TotBdAdml 11.61 +0.07 7.1
TotIntBdIdxAdm 23.37 +0.05 4.1

TotIntlAdmIdx r 28.66 +0.36 -2.7
TotStAdml 85.51 +1.75 8.8
TxMCapAdml 179.50 +4.01 9.6
TxMIn r 13.29 +0.13 -4.6
USGroAdml 158.94 +6.97 42.7
ValAdml 41.60 +0.13 -8.9
WdsrllAdml 64.83 +0.79 1.2
WellsIAdml 66.91 +0.31 3.4
WelltnAdml 77.05 +1.30 4.8
WndsrAdml 65.22 -0.07 -8.8
VANGUARD FDS
DivdGro 31.37 +0.31 3.6
INSTTRF2020 25.43 +0.27 5.5
INSTTRF2025 26.09 +0.33 5.5
INSTTRF2030 26.44 +0.35 5.3
INSTTRF2035 26.78 +0.38 5.0
INSTTRF2040 27.11 +0.41 4.8
INSTTRF2045 27.37 +0.44 4.5
INSTTRF2050 27.43 +0.45 4.6
INSTTRF2055 27.54 +0.45 4.6
IntlVal 33.92 +0.15 -9.6
LifeCon 22.00 +0.22 6.0
LifeGro 37.64 +0.57 5.0
LifeMod 30.22 +0.38 5.6
PrmcpCor 28.13 +0.79 0.8
STAR NA ... NA
TgtRe2015 16.01 +0.14 5.5
TgtRe2020 34.29 +0.37 5.4
TgtRe2025 20.92 +0.26 5.4
TgtRe2030 38.37 +0.52 5.3
TgtRe2035 23.65 +0.34 5.0
TgtRe2040 41.00 +0.63 4.8
TgtRe2045 25.85 +0.42 4.7
TgtRe2050 41.62 +0.67 4.7
TgtRet2055 45.18 +0.73 4.6
TgtRetInc 14.68 +0.12 5.6
TotIntBdIxInv 11.69 +0.03 4.2

USGro 61.32 +2.69 42.5
WellsI 27.62 +0.12 3.3
Welltn 44.62 +0.75 4.7
WndsrII 36.53 +0.44 1.1
VANGUARD INDEX FDS
IdxIntl 17.14 +0.22 -2.7
SmValAdml 50.75 -0.58 -12.6
TotBd2 11.53 +0.07 6.7
TotIntlInstIdx r 114.63 +1.48 -2.7
TotItlInstPlId r 114.65 +1.47 -2.7
TotSt 85.48 +1.75 8.7
VANGUARD INSTL FDS
BalInst 42.01 +0.62 8.9
DevMktsIndInst 13.31 +0.13 -4.6
DevMktsInxInst 20.81 +0.21 -4.6
ExtndInst 104.38 +1.65 10.1
GrwthInst 120.79 +4.55 29.6
InPrSeIn 11.44 +0.01 8.9
InstIdx 307.42 +6.63 8.2
InstPlus 307.43 +6.63 8.2
InstTStPlus 73.16 +1.50 8.8
MidCpInst 50.61 +0.53 5.2
MidCpIstPl 249.62 +2.65 5.2
SmCapInst 78.80 +0.50 0.2
STIGradeInst 10.99 +0.02 4.5
STIPSIxins 25.43 -0.01 3.5
TotBdInst 11.61 +0.07 7.1
TotBdInst2 11.53 +0.07 6.8
TotBdInstPl 11.61 +0.07 7.1
TotIntBdIdxInst 35.07 +0.08 4.2
TotStInst 85.53 +1.76 8.8
ValueInst 41.60 +0.13 -8.9
WCM Focus Funds
WCMFocIntlGrwIns 22.65 +0.57 19.8
Western Asset
CoreBondI NA ... NA
CorePlusBdI NA ... NA
CorePlusBdIS NA ... NA

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Data provided by

.
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Highs
AGCO AGCO 89.06 -0.6
AbbottLabs ABT 114.23 1.8
Abcam ABCM 20.87 1.8
AcademySports ASO 15.88 2.1
AdaptHealth AHCO 30.98 0.2
AegonCapSec AEB AEB 25.18 0.4
AgilentTechs A 109.80 1.4
AjaxI AJAX.U 10.21 ...
AlignTech ALGN 484.50 4.0
AllegroMicro ALGM 22.51 ...
Alphabet A GOOGL 1770.03 6.1
Alphabet C GOOG 1771.37 6.0
AltimeterGrw AGCUU 13.38 2.0
AltraIndlMotion AIMC 47.25 -2.6
Amedisys AMED 270.00 2.6
AmerWaterWorks AWK 160.56 -1.1
AmerisourceBrgn ABC 107.37 2.8
AmicusTherap FOLD 20.93 9.3
AnavexLifeSci AVXL 6.65 4.4
Anthem ANTM 332.40 11.7

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

AptevoTherap APVO 18.18 51.2
ArenaPharm ARNA 90.19 5.3
AscendisPharma ASND 178.26 5.0
AssdBancPfdF ASBpF 27.84 0.6
AthiraPharma ATHA 29.71 24.1
AtlUnionPfdA AUBAP 27.29 0.8
Autohome ATHM 107.44 3.9
AvidTechnology AVID 9.81 0.7
Ball BLL 97.03 0.4
BankofAmPfd4 BMLpJ 25.33 1.0
BiohavenPharm BHVN 89.17 9.9
BioLifeSols BLFS 32.72 3.5
Bio-RadLab A BIO 631.55 3.9
BlackKnight BKI 96.19 4.4
BlackLine BL 111.25 7.3
BluescapeOpps BOAC.U 9.99 0.1
BroadridgeFinl BR 147.29 0.8
BrookfieldInfr BIPC 59.42 0.6
BurgundyTechWt BTAQW 0.68 13.3
CSX CSX 87.55 0.7
CadenceDesign CDNS 121.40 6.5
Camtek CAMT 19.97 9.3
CapitalOnePfdK COFpK 25.27 -0.1

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

CardiffOncology CRDF 18.31 -1.3
CarrierGlobal CARR 37.40 -0.5
Catalent CTLT 103.64 6.3
CeridianHCM CDAY 93.43 5.4
CharlesRiverLabs CRL 252.12 5.0
ChesapeakeUtil CPK 102.19 -0.5
CoastalFinl CCB 18.99 0.7
Cognex CGNX 73.61 3.5
ColgatePalm CL 85.64 0.9
CollectorsUniv CLCT 70.86 2.0
CommunityHlthSys CYH 8.59 -11.8
Copart CPRT 122.93 4.3
CorsairGaming CRSR 27.43 6.4
Cowen COWN 22.73 3.0
Crocs CROX 56.77 1.6
CrownHoldings CCK 95.36 1.4
Danaher DHR 245.49 2.5
DanaherPfdA DHRpA 1670.17 3.3
DanaherPfdB DHRpB 1401.97 3.0
DaVita DVA 97.90 3.3
DenaliTherap DNLI 52.00 12.5
DolbyLab DLB 82.25 1.9
DuddellStreet DSACU 9.91 0.4
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DukeEnerDeb78 DUKB 28.23 0.9
DukeRealty DRE 41.35 1.6
DycomInds DY 71.48 1.4
EnsignGroup ENSG 65.00 -0.6
EvercoreA EVR 85.15 2.6
ExlService EXLS 81.71 0.6
Farfetch FTCH 35.50 2.5
FedAgricMtgPfdF AGMpF 27.09 2.5
Ferrari RACE 203.29 3.2
FifthThirdPfdK FITBO 26.90 0.9
FifthThirdPfdB PNFPP 27.59 1.4
FirstService FSV 141.45 2.9
FiveBelow FIVE 143.90 3.6
Five9 FIVN 163.39 9.0
FreedomHolding FRHC 29.80 2.2
Freshpet FRPT 135.04 6.5
FultonFinlPfdA FULTP 26.14 0.7
GDS Holdings GDS 93.00 6.0
Gallagher AJG 113.65 3.5
Garmin GRMN 113.07 0.6
Generac GNRC 224.95 0.9
GreenBrickPtrs GRBK 21.29 7.5
GroceryOutlet GO 47.49 4.6
GuardantHealth GH 115.81 5.3
HalozymeTherap HALO 33.24 4.1
HeartlandPfdB HTLFP 27.25 0.6
Heska HSKA 124.12 6.5
Hologic HOLX 74.42 2.5
Hovnanian HOV 39.25 3.2
Humana HUM 474.70 6.7
IAA IAA 61.86 1.7
IdexxLab IDXX 482.50 5.7

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

IEC Elec IEC 10.35 2.3
IHS Markit INFO 87.29 2.7
Identiv INVE 7.37 -0.4
IderaPharm IDRA 3.47 6.0
Immunovant IMVT 49.30 8.3
Infr&EnerAltWt IEAWW 0.76 9.2
Inphi IPHI 144.00 3.1
InspireMedical INSP 167.61 3.4
IntelliaTherap NTLA 28.10 7.5
IssuerDirect ISDR 22.90 6.0
JD.com JD 89.58 8.0
JamesHardie JHX 26.98 2.5
JazzPharma JAZZ 158.98 5.8
JupiterWellness JUPW 7.00 -16.9
KodiakSciences KOD 104.99 9.9
LHC Group LHCG 232.91 3.5
LabCpAm LH 216.20 0.6
LatticeSemi LSCC 38.58 4.8
LennoxIntl LII 297.98 0.8
Leslie's LESL 24.98 8.3
LiAuto LI 27.67 5.2
LiveRamp RAMP 71.93 4.9
LongevityAcqnRt LOACR 1.02 -5.9
LongevityAcqnWt LOACW 0.73 24.6
MSCI MSCI 399.41 7.8
MadrigalPharm MDGL 137.28 3.9
MarketAxess MKTX 585.18 7.5
MatchGroup MTCH 129.31 5.8
MaximIntProducts MXIM 75.10 5.5
MaxLinear MXL 29.24 2.7
MayvilleEngg MEC 10.69 -2.6
MediaAlpha MAX 39.80 4.1
MettlerToledo MTD 1098.92 1.4
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MiratiTherap MRTX 240.58 6.2
MolinaHealthcare MOH 220.84 2.5
MonolithicPower MPWR 338.92 6.8
MorganStanleyPfdA MSpA 24.50 0.6
Morningstar MORN 209.55 3.7
MyoKardia MYOK 224.61 0.5
NICE NICE 251.19 5.2
NIO NIO 39.75 6.2
Natera NTRA 75.56 5.0
NationalVision EYE 43.71 2.8
NorfolkSouthern NSC 229.28 -1.2
NorthernGenesisAcqnWt NGA.WS 1.62 11.6
NovaMeasuring NVMI 60.93 3.2
O2MicroIntl OIIM 8.35 15.7
Oncorus ONCR 22.50 12.5
OpenLending LPRO 28.61 5.9
PTC Therap PTCT 61.68 6.4
Paccar PCAR 93.30 -3.3
PaycomSoftware PAYC 397.84 7.7
Paylocity PCTY 203.26 8.5
Pennant PNTG 48.79 0.3
Pentair PNR 53.24 -1.7
PerkinElmer PKI 136.34 1.4
Phreesia PHR 39.85 3.5
Pinduoduo PDD 110.41 12.8
Pool POOL 381.15 3.6
PrimeImpactIWt PIAI.WS 1.10 12.8
ProvidenceService PRSC 126.45 1.4
PublicStorage PSA 240.75 -0.1
R1RCM RCM 18.79 -0.4
Repligen RGEN 189.67 5.0
Replimune REPL 48.69 9.9
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ResMed RMD 212.28 3.4
Retrophin RTRX 22.49 2.4
RitchieBros RBA 67.09 3.5
RocketPharm RCKT 34.00 7.2
SPS Commerce SPSC 92.85 2.1
SQZ Biotech SQZ 16.75 2.8
Safehold SAFE 72.51 3.3
Saia SAIA 162.69 0.9
ScholarRock SRRK 48.11 10.4
Sea SE 177.59 6.4
ShattuckLabs STTK 29.61 1.6
SherwinWilliams SHW 729.32 2.0
SilvergateCapital SI 24.38 3.7
Sogou SOGO 8.94 0.3
SolarWinds SWI 22.56 3.8
Sony SNE 87.27 ...
SperoTherap SPRO 14.94 -2.0
SpringWorks SWTX 66.95 4.7
StepStone STEP 29.02 3.8
Stericycle SRCL 69.17 -0.1
StokeTherap STOK 42.50 0.9
SutroBioph STRO 13.97 2.0
Synopsys SNPS 234.97 5.2
TCR2 Therap TCRR 23.73 4.9
TTEC TTEC 62.17 4.8
TWC Tech II Wt TWCTW 1.51 16.8
TailwindAcqnWt TWND.WS 1.10 5.5
Teradyne TER 96.43 6.7
Terminix TMX 49.74 1.4
ThermoFisherSci TMO 518.00 4.0
ThomsonReuters TRI 85.09 2.1
Tortoise II Wt SNPR.WS 2.45 18.8
TravelCenters TA 30.28 17.1

52-Wk %
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TriumphBncpPfdC TBKCP 26.49 0.2
TurtleBeach HEAR 21.47 11.0
TylerTech TYL 411.92 2.7
Uber UBER 42.15 14.6
UltragenyxPharm RARE 114.17 11.3
UnitedTherap UTHR 142.34 2.2
UnitedHealth UNH 360.44 10.3
UplandSoftware UPLD 47.63 3.7
VeriskAnalytics VRSK 197.56 4.5
WrightMedical WMGI 30.73 ...
XcelEnergy XEL 74.61 -0.4
XPeng XPEV 27.44 23.3
ZebraTech ZBRA 329.66 3.1
Zendesk ZEN 125.07 7.0
Zoetis ZTS 176.17 6.9

Lows
ATIF ATIF 0.69 -8.3
BoqiiHolding BQ 4.06 -10.0
BrickellBiotech BBI 0.47 1.7
CCNeubergerII PRPB 9.72 -0.1
CaliforniaRscs CRC 12.45 -0.7
Check-Cap CHEK 0.24 -2.2
CN Finance CNF 2.98 -4.5
CohnRobbinsWt CRHC.WS 0.88 -0.6
DPCM Capital XPOA.U 9.90 -0.5
E.MergeTechWt ETACW 0.75 ...
FSDPharma HUGE 1.30 -4.2
GasLog GLOG 2.26 -5.0
GigCapital2Rt GIXr 0.17 -3.9
GreatAjaxNts24 AJXA 23.43 ...
GreenwichLife GLSI 3.26 5.4

52-Wk %
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HappinessBiotech HAPP 1.63 0.6
HealthSciences2 HSAQ 10.49 -2.2
HealthStream HSTM 17.95 -4.3
IonAcqn1 A IACA 9.96 -0.4
IntercorpFinSvcs IFS 19.82 -3.6
JupiterWellness JUPW 4.00 -16.9
KBLMergerIV KBLM 6.09 -17.6
LiminalBioSci LMNL 3.95 -5.5
LyraTherap LYRA 10.37 -2.5
MetenEdtechX METX 2.39 -4.0
MonocleAcqn MNCLU 9.82 -1.9
NBT Bancorp NBTB 26.15 -8.0
NabrivaTherap NBRV 0.47 -1.7
Neovasc NVCN 0.75 -6.1
NY CmntyBcp NYCB 7.86 -6.0
NorthernOil&Gas NOG 3.35 -2.6
PhoenixTree DNK 1.27 14.4
Pixelworks PXLW 1.85 -8.1
Progenity PROG 4.00 0.5
Reading A RDI 2.22 -5.8
RingEnergy REI 0.43 -3.8
ShiftTech SFT 8.61 -2.4
TWC Tech II Wt TWCTW 1.02 16.8
TabulaRasaHlth TRHC 30.12 -16.3
TitanPharm TTNP 0.10 -3.2
TreanInsurance TIG 10.34 2.0
trivago TRVG 1.25 -2.3
UnitedFire UFCS 18.83 -11.2
WarnerMusic WMG 25.61 3.5
YoungevityIntl YGYI 0.41 -18.5
YucaipaAcqnA YAC 9.63 -0.1
ZosanoPharma ZSAN 0.35 -1.7

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

New Highs and Lows | WSJ.com/newhighs

The following explanations apply to the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE Arca, NYSE American
and Nasdaq Stock Market stocks that hit a new 52-week intraday high or low in the latest
session. % CHG-Daily percentage change from the previous trading session.

BANKING & MARKETS

Gas in storage as of Oct. 23 was 7.9% above the five-year average, but the glut is expected to diminish. A well in Pennsylvania.
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the cracks.”
“The magnitude of the envi-

ronmental liabilities companies
are bringing to bankruptcy pro-
ceedings continues to grow,”
said Margrethe Kearney, senior
attorney at the ELPC. “It is es-
sential that bankruptcy courts
consider the ability of reorga-
nized companies to cover those
liabilities as they emerge from
bankruptcy.”

Energy Harbor didn’t re-
spond to a request for com-
ment.

The nuclear plants at issue
are also at the heart of a fed-
eral corruption probe that is

looking into payments Energy
Harbor and FirstEnergy made
to support controversial energy
legislation in Ohio.

The investigation led to
charges against former Ohio
House Speaker Larry House-
holder and four associates over
allegations they took $60 mil-
lion in bribes to push through
legislation subsidizing the nu-
clear plants, which are strug-
gling to compete with other
fuel sources.

FirstEnergy and Energy Har-
bor are under investigation.
FirstEnergy said last week it
was firing its chief executive

officer and two other execu-
tives after an internal review.

Prosecutors accused Mr.
Householder, a Republican, and
the associates of funneling pay-
ments from FirstEnergy and
Energy Harbor to a nonprofit to
fund support for the $1.5 billion
bailout. Two of the defendants
have pleaded guilty. The three
others, including Mr. House-
holder, have pleaded not guilty.

The investigation has
sparked a political backlash
against the legislation, which
Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine, a Re-
publican, and numerous law-
makers now favor repealing.

other 40% by electricity, which
is most commonly generated
by burning gas.

Analysts predicted that
production would outpace
consumption to such an ex-
tent that U.S. gas-storage fa-
cilities would reach capacity
before the winter withdrawal
season. Resilient household
demand, a resurgence of LNG
demand and restraint by the
Appalachian drillers who
dominate the market pre-
vented an overflow.

The 3.955 trillion cubic feet
of gas in storage as of Oct. 23
was 7.9% above average for the
past five years. But there is
room to spare before stock-
piles are drawn down for heat-
ing season. Analysts expect
EIA data Thursday to show
that stockpiles began to be
drawn down last week when
blustery weather swept over
the North.

Cabot was among the Appa-
lachian producers to cut pro-
duction due to low prices, a
new strategy for the compa-
nies that spent the past de-
cade drilling without much re-
gard to commodity prices as
they raced to stake claim to
new shale fields. Investors
have rewarded the discipline.
Excluding penny stocks and
shares of bankrupt companies,
five of the six companies that
are up this year in a basket of
125 energy stocks tracked by
The Wall Street Journal are
Appalachian producers.

Cabot—which trails its ri-
vals, with shares down 8% in
the year to date—dialed back
its daily output by about 372
million cubic feet during the
last 13 days of September so
that it could sell the gas later
in the year when prices were
higher.

Rival EQT Corp., the coun-

try’s largest gas producer, cur-
tailed 25% of its output in May
and again took a chunk of pro-
duction offline in September,
which it brought back in
phases last month. Its shares
are up 30% in 2020, even after
the dilutive effect of selling
more than $300 million of new
shares last week to help fund
its planned purchase Chevron
Corp.’s Appalachian business.

Range Resources Corp., up
25% this year, curtailed 210
million cubic feet a day start-
ing in mid-September before
reopening the taps late last
month.

Executives with CNX Re-
sources Corp. said last week
that the Pittsburgh company
was reopening the last of the
wells it shut in this summer.

“We’re going into the win-
ter season with our production
going strong,” said Chad Grif-
fith, CNX operations chief.

“We’re going to need to
price above $3 sustained to
get inventories where they
need to be next summer,” said
Ron Ozer, chief investment of-
ficer at Statar Capital, a gas-
focused hedge fund.

The big risk to $3 gas is a
warm winter, like last year.

Uncharacteristically warm
weather across the Northern
Hemisphere meant that gas-
storage facilities from the
Netherlands to China brimmed
with unburned fuel when the
pandemic hit. Economic activ-
ity halted and the glut got
worse.

Overseas buyers of U.S.
shale gas canceled orders for
tankers full of liquefied natu-
ral gas, or LNG, and unsold
cargoes added to the domestic
oversupply. When the U.S.
locked down in March, de-
mand for transportation fuels
such as gasoline and diesel
plummeted.

Consumption of natural gas
fell at factories, restaurants
and other businesses, but
picked up at power plants and
among Americans stuck at
home, who cranked air condi-
tioners against the summer
heat and ran computers and
other household electronics
like never before.

The volume of gas delivered
to power plants set a monthly
record in July, according to
the Energy Information Ad-
ministration. Since March, res-
idential gas consumption has
been up 10% year over year,
according to EIA data through
August.

Winter months are big for
residential demand, since
about half of U.S. homes are
heated by natural gas and an-

Winter’s approach and a lot
of working from home have
lifted natural-gas prices to
more than double their sum-
mer lows.

More expensive gas could
sting consumers hunkering
down for a winter in home of-
fices and virtual classrooms.
The U.S. Energy Information
Administration estimates that
average daily gas consumption
will be 5% more this winter
than last due to colder tem-
peratures and people burning
more than usual to heat and
power their homes.

But the surge is rewarding
Appalachian producers who
idled drilling rigs and choked
back wells this summer to
hold gas in the ground until
prices improved.

Natural gas for December
delivery ended Wednesday at
$3.05 a million British thermal
units, up 7.7% from a year ago.
January futures, which are
more heavily wagered upon,
ended at $3.18 after losing
8.4% this week amid forecasts
for a warm spell in the East.
This summer, futures fell to
$1.48, the lowest price in a
quarter-century.

Traders and analysts expect
equilibrium in the $3 range, a
price adequate to encourage
producers to maintain ample
supply but not high enough to
touch off a drilling bonanza
that could swamp the market
anew.

BY RYAN DEZEMBER

Natural-Gas
Prices Surge
Before Winter
Predictions of colder
season, work-at-home
trend give producers
hope demand will rise

“We had snow today in Bos-
ton,” Jeffrey Hutton, who
heads sales for Cabot Oil &
Gas Corp., said Friday during
a call with investors. “That’s
always a good thing in Octo-
ber.”

Natural gas futures price

Source: FactSet
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return to the market.
“Significantly, there’s not

an oil [production] crisis at
present, so it’s not as if
there’s any market pressure to
do so,” said Charles Hollis, a
former U.K. diplomat to Saudi
Arabia and Iran, and manag-
ing director of geopolitical
risk consulting firm Falanx
Assynt.

Also boosting crude prices
were hopes among investors,
sparked by Wall Street Jour-
nal reports, that the Organiza-
tion of the Petroleum Export-
ing Countries will extend or
deepen the continuing supply
cuts that have at points stabi-
lized oil markets this year.

The reports “have provided
a big tailwind when it was
most needed,” said Edward
Marshall, a commodities
trader at Global Risk Manage-
ment.

American Petroleum Insti-
tute data released late Tues-
day showed a surprise drop in
U.S. crude inventories last
week.

Front Month Nymex natural
gas for December delivery lost
1.30 cents per million British
thermal units, or 0.4% to
$3.0460. The contract is down
for three consecutive sessions
in the largest three-day dollar
decline since Sept. 21.

For the year to date, natu-
ral gas is up 85.70 cents, or
39.15%.

Early volatility gave way to
solid gains for crude oil, fol-
lowing broader markets
higher as investors follow the
trickle of results from the U.S.
election.

U.S. front-month crude fu-
tures for December delivery
rose $1.49, or 4%, to $39.15 a

barrel.
G l o b a l

b en chmark
Brent crude rose gained $1.52,
or 3.83% to $41.23 a barrel.

Tight vote results so far are
starkly different from polling
that suggested a Joe Biden
victory and “markets are bet-
ting this systematic difference
will also be present in the re-
maining vote count and in the
end hand U.S. President
Trump the victory,” said
Bjarne Schieldrop, chief com-
modities analyst at Swedish
bank SEB.

“A win by Trump is bullish
for the oil price as it will con-
tinue to keep Iranian and Ven-
ezuelan oil out of the market,
and mean a continuation of
the ties between Donald
Trump, Saudi Arabia and Rus-
sia with the aim of healthy oil
prices and a balanced mar-
ket,” he said.

Even if former Vice Presi-
dent Biden does prevail, some
experts say it is by no means
a given that Iranian oil would

BY DAVID HODARI

Crude Ends Up
Higher Following
Initial Jumpiness

COMMODITIES

A federal appeals court de-
clined requests to revisit a
bankruptcy plan covering En-
ergy Harbor Corp., a nuclear-
plant owner being investigated
along with its former parent,
FirstEnergy Corp., in an Ohio
public-corruption probe.

Monday’s decision by the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Sixth
Circuit in Cincinnati affirmed
the chapter 11 restructuring of
Energy Harbor, which filed for
bankruptcy in 2018 as a subsid-
iary of FirstEnergy and emerged
in February owned by investors.

Environmental organizations
had urged another look at the
bankruptcy plan, questioning
whether Energy Harbor had set
aside enough money to fund
the costs of decommissioning
its nuclear power facilities.

A public advocate for utility
customers, the Ohio Consum-
ers’ Counsel, also wanted the
bankruptcy reopened after fed-
eral authorities initiated a
criminal probe related to the
bailout of two of the company’s
nuclear facilities in Ohio.

Bruce Weston, head of the
Ohio Consumers’ Counsel, said,
“It’s disappointing the court’s
ruling didn’t reach the con-
sumer issue involving the fu-
ture costs of decommissioning”
the two nuclear plants.

The Environmental Law and
Policy Center, a group that led
the appeal, said it was disap-
pointed with the decision and
concerned that energy bank-
ruptcies “will leave impacted
communities with no recourse
in bankruptcy court while allow-
ing failing companies’ environ-
mental liabilities to fall through

BY ANDREW SCURRIA

Nuclear Firm’s Bankruptcy Plan Upheld

Energy Harbor, owner of two Ohio plants, won court approval amid a public-corruption controversy.
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KBWNasdaq Bank Index
S&P 500

Election Day

Index performance this week

Source: FactSet
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Bank shares dropped
Wednesday, a departure from
the broader market as inves-
tors bet that another round of
stimulus relief will be hard to
come by.

The KBW Nasdaq Bank In-
dex finished 5% lower. The
broader S&P 500 rose 2.2% in
volatile trading.

Investors are wagering that
the results of Tuesday’s elec-
tion, and a potentially pro-
longed period of vote count-
ing, will delay and possibly
curb the size of a potential
stimulus bill that would aid
the economic rebound, ana-
lysts say. The pandemic reces-
sion has left millions jobless
and, in many cases, unable to
pay their monthly bills and
loans. Bank executives have
said that without more fed-
eral support, the recovery is
likely to stall.

Bank stocks tend to track
the outlook for the U.S. econ-
omy because their business of
taking deposits and making
loans depends on healthy con-
sumers and business.

Shares of regional banks,
some of the most dependent
on a strong economy, were
down the most on Wednesday.
Comerica Inc. fell 11%, Hun-
tington Bancshares Inc.
dropped 9.1% and Citizens Fi-
nancial Group Inc. slid 7.9%.

Some of the big U.S. banks
with large Main Street lend-
ing arms were also down.
Bank of America Corp.
dropped 4.1% and JPMorgan
Chase & Co. slipped 3.1%.
Citigroup Inc. fell 3.3%.

Other market indicators
pointed to souring bets on a
quick economic bounce. The
yield on the 10-year Treasury
note was down by more than
one-tenth of a percentage
point on Wednesday. The U.S.
debt benchmark finished at a
yield of 0.77%.

Lower long-term yields
also weigh on the amount
banks earn from lending. A
drop of half a percentage
point in the 10-year yield, for
example, could hit regional
banks’ annualized per-share
earnings by 1% to 4%, accord-
ing to John Pancari, a banking
analyst at Evercore ISI.

Firms that rely less on con-
sumer and commercial bank-
ing and more on Wall Street
trading and investment bank-
ing outperformed the rest of
the sector. Goldman Sachs
Group Inc. and Morgan Stan-
ley were both little changed
for the day. Choppy markets
tend to boost trading revenue,
and both Wall Street giants
reported strong third-quarter
results last month even as the
recession dragged on.

Additionally, Wednesday
trading favored financial com-
panies that benefit from low
rates, such as mortgage firms
that can churn out more refi-
nancings when rates drop.
Rocket Cos., the parent of
Quicken Loans, rose 6.4%.
PennyMac Financial Ser-
vices Inc. jumped 5.7%. The
companies are two of the big-
gest mortgage lenders in the
U.S.

Some of the market move-
ments might have more to do
with the uncertainty of the
moment than predictions for
future policy, particularly
given a rise in bank stocks
earlier in the week. In the
weeks after the contested
election of 2000, bank stocks
fell by about twice the decline
in the S&P 500, according to
Mike Mayo, a banking analyst
at Wells Fargo & Co. After-
ward, they bounced back
quicker than the S&P 500.

BY BEN EISEN

Banking
Shares Fall
On Fear for
Economy

� Heard on the Street: Don’t
count out banks yet............ B12

stocks, while technology re-
mained the only growth op-
tion, with the benefit of no
hostile Congress.

Markets then swung once
again, with Treasury yields
falling to 0.77% and stock fu-
tures giving up all their gains
as a long wait for a result
came into prospect. Donald
Trump’s premature claim of
victory added to the down-
ward pressure, encouraging
worries about a disputed re-
sult (the Bush v Gore Su-
preme Court fight in 2000
was accompanied by falling
stocks, bond yields and the
dollar). Then there was an-
other, albeit less pronounced,
swing as it became clear that
the Democrat hopes of win-
ning the Senate had all but
evaporated. Faced with a Re-
publican Senate, a possible

President Biden would find it
tough to push through big
spending plans, so monetary
policy would have to do
more. Rates would be lower
for longer, and extra QE is
more likely.

The result was that even
as Mr. Biden’s prospects of
winning improved, the S&P
500 gave back about a third
of its gains because there
will probably be less stimu-
lus to help the economically
sensitive cyclicals. Mean-
while, the tech-heavy Nasdaq
held on to pretty much all of
its big rise, as tech will re-
main the only place for
growth, and it’s unlikely that
Mr. Biden will be able to get
his planned corporate-tax
hike through.

Markets can both get the
direction right, and still

overshoot. They are sort of
efficient, but often also sort
of crazy.

Economist John Maynard
Keynes set out the problem
in a section of his “General
Theory of Employment, In-
terest and Money” that ev-
ery investor should read.

I nvestors aren’t trying to
spot the best companies,
but to figure out which

ones other people think will
be best, or that other people
think other people think will
be best.

“We have reached the
third degree where we de-
vote our intelligences to an-
ticipating what average opin-
ion expects the average
opinion to be,” he wrote.

And so we get momentum
in asset prices, even before

millions of new day traders
turned up on Robinhood
with little information to go
on aside from the price.

It isn’t so much that the
market is getting the direc-
tion wrong. A Democratic
sweep would justify higher
Treasury yields, while a Re-
publican Senate justifies
lower yields. Equally, corona-
virus lockdowns warranted
higher prices for tech stocks.
The question is just how
much higher yields should
be, how much higher tech
stocks should go. In the ab-
sence of information, mo-
mentum can take prices far
from fundamentals, as we
saw with tech stocks this
summer. Investors watching
each other will be carried
along with the tide—and
sometimes carried out.

stocks for those seeking
growth.

A s it became clear that
Florida had stuck with
Mr. Trump and the

Democratic “blue wave” was
at most a blue ripple, traders
reversed course. Treasury
yields declined sharply, while
Nasdaq futures soared 4.8%.
There would be no fiscal
splurge, so no help for tradi-
tional economically sensitive

ContinuedfrompageB1

What
Markets
Are Saying

Technology
Shares of technology compa-

nies like Apple Inc., Ama-
zon.com Inc. and chip maker
Nvidia Corp. have been among
the biggest winners so far.

Analysts had worried that a
Democratic sweep would lead
to higher corporate taxes and
greater regulation of the firms
that have driven this year’s
rally.

Investors
were also con-
cerned that
higher capital-

gains taxes would prompt sell-
ing in those highfliers, driving
volatility in the sector in recent
weeks.

With Republicans scoring
key Senate victories so far,
those fears were abating, push-
ing up the tech-laden Nasdaq
Composite almost 4%.

Traders were also anticipat-
ing a smaller coronavirus stim-
ulus package and slower eco-
nomic recovery, making the
steady growth of technology
companies more attractive.

Health care
Health-care stocks also ral-

lied, rising more than 4%. Com-
panies including health insurer
Cigna Corp. and pharmaceuti-
cal maker Eli Lilly & Co. were
among the biggest winners,
with each rising 13% or more.

Traders had worried about
the potential for changes in
health-care coverage and drug-
pricing under a unified Demo-
cratic government.

Mr. Biden has said he sup-
ports expanding federal subsi-
dies for the Affordable Care
Act and he backs a public op-
tion that would allow people to
buy into a government-run
health insurance plan.

With a divided government
looking more likely, investors
unwound some of those previ-
ous wagers.

“I don’t think people are
necessarily bullish on health
care,” said Chris Zaccarelli,
chief investment officer of

ContinuedfrompageB1

North Carolina-based Indepen-
dent Advisor Alliance. “We’re
just getting a relief rally.”

Treasury yields
Traders unwound wagers on

a blue wave, driving a big re-
versal in Treasury yields, push-
ing the yield on the benchmark
10-year U.S. Treasury note
down to 0.77% from an over-
night high of about 0.94%.

Treasury yields, which fall
when bond prices rise, are a
key economic indicator, affect-
ing everything from mortgage
debt to auto loans. They tend
to drop when investors are less
confident about economic
growth and inflation.

Many analysts expect sup-
port from the Federal Reserve
to continue regardless of the
election results, but investors
say a smaller stimulus package
under a Republican-led Senate
means it could take longer for
growth to return to prepan-
demic levels.

Banks
Shares of banks were among

the market’s worst performers
Wednesday, with the S&P 500
financials sector dropping 1.3%

as Treasury yields slid.
Bank stocks tend to track

the trajectory of the economy,
so expectations for a Demo-
cratic sweep and large stimulus
package had also supported the
group.

And falling yields tend to
hurt banks, compressing the
gap between what they pay on
deposits and charge on loans.

Manufacturers and
small-cap stocks

Shares of the more cyclical
manufacturing and small-cap
companies also slid as bets on
more robust fiscal stimulus un-
raveled.

Many had believed that a
blue wave could have aided
companies that have been
hard-hit this year and are more
tied to the domestic economy.

With the growing possibility
Wednesday that Mr. Biden wins
the White House, while Repub-
licans retain control of the Sen-
ate, the S&P 500 materials and
industrials sectors finished the
day lower.

The Russell 2000 index of
small-cap companies trailed
the broader market.

Companies including Martin

Marietta Materials Inc. and
Caterpillar Inc. were among
the laggards.

Renewable-energy and
defense stocks

Renewable-energy compa-
nies like Sunrun Inc. and Next-
Era Energy Inc. also trailed the
broader market on Wednesday,
with traders viewing ambitious
spending plans to fight climate
change as less likely.

Meanwhile, defense stocks
from Northrop Grumman
Corp. to Lockheed Martin
Corp. surged, with large cuts to
military spending also appear-
ing less likely to some analysts.

Private prisons and
student-loan operators

Expectations that Mr. Biden
will eventually win the presi-
dential race sent private-prison
operators like Geo Group Inc.
and CoreCivic Inc. down more
than 10%.

The former vice president
has pledged to end the federal
government’s use of private
prisons, which have benefited
from President Trump’s hard-
line stance on immigration.

Meanwhile, bets on a Repub-

lican-controlled Senate were
boosting companies Wednes-
day that service student loans
like Navient Corp. and SLM
Corp.

Those companies had been
volatile in recent months, with
some analysts expecting
stricter regulation and cancel-
lation of a large amount of fed-
eral student debt outstanding if
Democrats swept the election.

Ratings firms and
exchange operators

Credit-ratings firms like S&P
Global Inc. and Moody’s Corp.
also got a boost because a di-
vided government reduces reg-
ulation risk from policies aimed
at curbing the “issuer pays”
business model, in which rat-
ings firms get paid by the firms
whose debt they evaluate.

Firms that operate stock ex-
changes such as Nasdaq Inc.
and Intercontinental Ex-
change Inc. also advanced with
analysts expecting a split in
Washington to spark legislative
fights, stoke volatility and
boost trading volumes in the
years ahead.

—Alexander Osipovich
contributed to this article.

WEDNESDAY’S
MARKETS

potentially, to at least in-
crease the threat of higher in-
terest rates and drive the 10-
year yield to 1% or higher.

The prospects for that re-
sult appeared dim on Wednes-
day.

“It seems like Joe Biden
still has a potential path to
the presidency, but Democrats
do not any longer have a path
to win the Senate,” said Mi-
chael Lorizio, a senior trader
at Manulife Investment Man-
agement.

That, he said, should “re-
sult in a smaller fiscal pack-
age” and ensure that the Fed

MARKETS

the damage.
In recent months, ultralow

yields have helped fuel de-
mand for riskier assets such
as stocks and led to a surge in
borrowing by companies,
while homeowners have
rushed to refinance their
mortgages.

The yield on the benchmark
10-year U.S. Treasury note
settled at 0.768%. That was
down from 0.881% at the end
of normal U.S. trading hours
Tuesday—marking its largest
one-day decline since April—
and 0.942% just as the first
election results were being re-
ported later in the evening.

While many had debated
what different election results
would mean for other assets
such as stocks, investors said
the consequences for govern-
ment bonds were always more
straightforward.

Fiscal stimulus tends to lift
yields in part by increasing
the supply of bonds. It can
also boost economic growth
and inflation, which can put
pressure on the Fed to raise
short-term interest rates.

Investors preparing for a
Democratic sweep had antici-
pated not only trillions of dol-
lars in additional coronavirus
aid but also more spending on
renewable energy and infra-
structure projects—enough,

keeps interest rates near zero
for even longer than previ-
ously expected.

Despite their declines,
Treasury yields remain above
their lows from the summer,
when the 10-year yield fell be-
low 0.6%.

Analysts said that reflected
expectations that Congress
will still pass some kind of
coronavirus aid as well as a
recent run of decent economic
data.

Some, though, said yields
could fall further if coronavi-
rus cases continue to surge in
Europe and the U.S.—leading
to more restrictions on busi-
ness and social activity—and
if diminished government as-
sistance drags on U.S. eco-
nomic data.

For yields to drop to the
bottom of their recent range,
“you would need more nega-
tive economic news, and we
may be in store for that,” said
Michael Collins, a senior port-
folio manager at PGIM Fixed
Income.

Meanwhile, corporate
bonds also rallied Wednesday
morning, partly because a de-
gree of election uncertainty
had been removed.

“I think there’s some relief
that at least we have the date
Nov. 3 behind us,” said Anders
Persson, chief investment offi-

cer for fixed income at Nu-
veen LLC, which manages
$486 billion of taxable fixed-
income assets. “Not that many
clients were willing to put
money to work ahead of the
elections and now some of
that anxiety is filtering
through.”

Investment-grade corpo-
rate-bond prices of companies
such as General Electric Co.,
Bank of America Corp. and
AT&T Inc. rose between 2%
and 4% on Wednesday, ac-
cording to data from Market-
Axess.

Boeing Co.’s recently is-
sued debt, which had fallen
throughout the past week,
rose more than 1% to trade
around 101 cents on the dollar.

Still, sentiment could shift
if a contested presidential
election drags out, Mr. Pers-
son said. “It’s likely to be
touch and go and I wouldn’t
expect market participants to
have very strong conviction.”

Among other Treasury ma-
turities, the yield on the two-
year note declined 0.023 per-
centage point to 0.143%. This
was the largest one-day yield
decline since Aug. 28.

The yield on the 30-year
bond declined 0.107 percent-
age point to 1.548%. This was
the largest one-day yield de-
cline since June 11.

U.S. government-bond
yields fell sharply, reflecting
traders’ bets that the results
from Tuesday’s election will
lead to smaller economic
stimulus efforts than many
had expected.

Though votes were still be-
ing counted, returns sug-

gested a good
chance that
Republ icans
will maintain

control of the Senate even if
Joe Biden defeats President
Trump to take the White
House, investors and analysts
said. That outcome, they said,
would likely lead to less
spending on pandemic relief
and infrastructure projects
than a Democratic takeover of
the upper chamber, which
pre-election polls had sug-
gested was a strong possibil-
ity.

Investors and economists
pay close attention to longer-
term Treasury yields because
they help set borrowing costs
across the economy.

Earlier this year, yields fell
to records as the coronavirus
pandemic disrupted the
caused economic disruptions
and the Federal Reserve
slashed interest rates to limit

BY SAM GOLDFARB
AND MATT WIRZ
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Companies depending on economic growth, including Martin Marietta Materials and Caterpillar, were among the laggards on Wednesday.
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Don’t Count Out Banks Yet
Financial stocks are getting sold off as rates fall, but themove could be overdone

HEARD ON
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS & COMMENTARY

Winter Will Bring
Double Retail Hit
Without fresh stimulus measures, stores

in bad shape may get pushed past their limit

Election results may not be
clear for a while, but one thing
looks certain: A meaningful stimu-
lus package isn’t looking likely un-
til next year. That portends a trou-
bling winter for retailers.

A divided government appears
likely, and partisan rancor shows
no sign of dying down as President
Trump threatens to contest the re-
sults. That makes bipartisan agree-
ment on stimulus measures look
more remote. Lack of fresh help
from Washington will leave many
family budgets stressed, even as a
resurgent pandemic threatens to
keep shoppers out of stores.

Retailers that rely on November
and December for at least 20% of
annual revenue include electronics,
clothing, department and jewelry
stores, according to U.S. Census
Bureau data. For jewelry stores,
the two months accounted for
27.5% of 2019 revenue.

What is particularly concerning
is that in discretionary categories
like these, retailers have already ex-
perienced steep revenue losses this
year. Local businesses selling jew-
elry, luggage and leather goods lost
46% of revenue since March com-
pared with a year earlier, while
clothing stores lost 35%, according
to data from Womply, a local com-

merce platform. While these small
businesses aren’t represented in the
stock market, the people they em-
ploy and the space they rent lend
vital support to local economies.

Already, local businesses selling
discretionary goods have ceded
share to large competitors with
better e-commerce operations.
Take electronics and appliances:
That category of businesses saw a
drop in revenue every month
starting March, according to the
Census Bureau, but Best Buy
barely lost sales in the depths of
the pandemic and grew its revenue
in the most recent quarter.

Of the larger, listed companies,
those looking potentially vulnera-
ble include Signet Jewelers,
GameStop, L Brands and Macy’s,
which all depend on the fourth
quarter for at least 33% of reve-
nue. E-commerce was unable to
make up for these retailers’ bricks-
and-mortar revenue drops last
quarter. All four have single-B
credit ratings, putting them in the
“highly speculative” zone.

It isn’t news that retailers suf-
fered this year. The effect of a sec-
ond Covid-19 wave and no govern-
ment intervention seems likely to
push many vulnerable stores over
the edge. —Jinjoo Lee

The great ride-share victory
playing out in the market Wednes-
day is good news for all gig econ-
omy companies, but has hardly
been a free ride. It will also only
get the companies so far.

Tuesday’s passage of California’s
Proposition 22 is the culmination of
years of work by gig economy com-
panies to fight off employee reclas-
sification threats from regulators
that would inflate labor costs. After
the passage of California’s Assembly
Bill 5 last year, Proposition 22 was a
last-ditch effort from companies like
Uber, Lyft, DoorDash and Instacart
to preserve business models as tech
platforms rather than taxi or logis-
tics companies, a classification upon
which their own stratospheric valua-
tions so deeply depend.

For that reason, shares of Uber
and Lyft soared 15% and 11% respec-
tively on Wednesday, removing a
monthslong overhang and helping
the stocks recover from the drop in
bookings from the pandemic.

But voters’ love has proven
costly: The roughly $200 million
spent by gig companies made it the
most expensive campaign for any
ballot measure in California history.
And the win will still require com-
panies to shell out more to workers:
An email sent by Uber to its Cali-
fornia users just before midnight on
Tuesday evening explained it is now
on the hook to provide health-care
contributions, occupational accident
insurance and an earnings guaran-
tee that amounts to 120% of mini-
mum wage for many of its drivers.

Those costs may only be the be-
ginning. Due to aggressive cam-
paigning on both sides ahead of the
vote, it is difficult to discern
whether most gig drivers value free-
dom or security more. But the
mounting protests by many groups
of drivers over the past several
years, compounded by highly moti-
vated regulators suggest this is
likely not to be the last that the
companies hear of the issue, in Cali-
fornia or elsewhere. More than 40%
of California voters were in favor of
driver reclassification, SFGate re-

ported Wednesday, including nearly
60% of voters in San Francisco,
where companies like Uber, Lyft and
DoorDash are based. In other words,
gig companies will need to continue
paying up to keep drivers happy,
lest they risk another yearslong reg-
ulatory battle, which may not go
their way the next time around.

For ride-share stocks specifi-
cally, having the ballot overhang
removed will mean all eyes will be
focused on a potential bookings re-
covery into year-end. Here, inves-
tors may want to curb their enthu-
siasm. Heading into third-quarter
ride-share earnings announce-
ments, which will kick off Thursday
afternoon with Uber, data show a
long road ahead to recovery. Uber
and Lyft’s U.S. bookings were still
down by more than 54% and 79%
in early October from their respec-
tive highs earlier this year, accord-
ing to Edison Trends’ latest report.

Further, the data suggests voters
may have been disproportionately
concerned about the companies’
California business amid the pan-
demic, while the real recovery buoy-
ing volumes—especially for Uber—
is happening in eastern cities.

Tuesday’s vote has proven
money can buy Californians’ votes.
Now, gig economy companies need
their business. —Laura Forman

Share-price and index performance

Source: FactSet
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Ant Group has grown into a gi-
ant creature, but it still isn’t top of
the food chain in China, a fact that
the company and legions of eager
new investors were forced to con-
front anew on Tuesday.

The Chinese financial-technol-
ogy company, an affiliate of e-com-
merce giant Alibaba, was forced
by regulators to suspend its con-
current initial public offerings in
Shanghai and Hong Kong just two
days before the record $34 billion
listings. The company cited “re-
cent changes in the fintech regula-
tory environment” as one of the
reasons for the sudden pause.

Ant would have been valued
above $300 billion, but that valua-
tion was based on what were, in
retrospect, rosy assumptions about
Ant’s ability to keep bucking the
trend of tighter financial regulation
in China, which has been readily
evident since at least 2017. Inves-
tors also ignored warning signs
over the past several weeks about
regulators’ discomfort.

Ant has portrayed itself as a
technology company, rather than a
financial institution, partly to
avoid the scrutiny of regulators.

summoned by regulators Monday.
And new rules are coming. Under

draft rules released Monday, online
microloan companies like Ant could
be required to fund at least 30% of
each loan it originates together
with a bank or other financial insti-
tution. That means Ant will have to
put up more of its own capital—it
now keeps only 2% of the loans
originated on its platform, while
the rest are either underwritten by
banks or securitized. The actual
amount still depends on the imple-
mentation of the final rules.

New regulations like these could
make Ant more like a bank. But Ant
is valued more like a tech company,
partly because it could scale rap-
idly without taking too much risk
onto its own balance sheet. Ant’s
potential growth may now slow.

When Ant comes back to the
market again—and there are no in-
dications when that will happen—
investors are unlikely to be so san-
guine about regulatory risks. And
that means a future Ant will likely
be valued more like the hybrid
tech and financial firm it really is,
rather than just a tech darling.

—Jacky Wong

Ant Can No Longer Pretend It Is a Tech Company
The company has in recent years
switched from being primarily a
direct provider of financial ser-
vices to being an online platform
for these services—precisely be-
cause being an online lender had
become a hazardous business from
a regulatory-risk perspective.

But the latest debacle shows that
such attempts to dodge and weave
may be futile when Ant itself has

grown to be such an important
player in China’s financial system: It
has the equivalent of $321 billion in
credit balance outstanding to con-
sumers and small businesses, for ex-
ample. The speech by Jack Ma, Ant’s
controlling shareholder, last week
criticizing regulators for stifling in-
novation hinted at the tensions. Mr.
Ma and other Ant executives were

Investors ignored
warning signs over the
past several weeks about
regulators’ discomfort.

Investors have rendered their
own split decision: The state of
the U.S. election as it stands now
is good for the market broadly, but
bad for banks and financial compa-
nies. The reality might not be
quite so stark once all is tallied up.

Banks are moving in step with
rates. U.S. 10-year Treasury yields
are down 0.1 percentage point to
0.77% as traders priced in a less
likelihood of aggressive fiscal
stimulus. As a result, the KBW
Nasdaq Bank index is off by 5% on
Wednesday, while the S&P 500 in-
dex is up over 2%.

That is in keeping with recent
precedent. The correlation be-
tween moves in bank shares and
10-year Treasury yields has been
very tight, about 75% over the past
year, according to a review by ana-
lysts at Autonomous Research.

The trade has logic to it, as
banks’ yields on assets like loans
have more room to fall than rates
on liabilities like deposits, which
will squeeze banks’ net interest
margins. This is especially punish-
ing for Main Street lenders that
don’t have global trading and in-
vestment banking arms to com-

pensate. The KBW Nasdaq Re-
gional Bank Index was off more
than 7% on Wednesday.

But this simplistic view glosses
over a lot of things that could, in
the slightly longer term, favor
bank stocks, which remain some of
the most beat-up shares in the
market. For one, lower rates do fa-
vor certain parts of the business,
notably mortgage lending, which
for some banks is a good-sized fee
generator. Mortgage-originator
stocks had been dropping of late
as Treasury yields ticked higher,
but were surging Wednesday:
Rocket Cos. was up over 6%.

Keep in mind too that banks have
already contemplated life without
further stimulus, building up loan-
loss allowances based on models of
an economy without another round
of fiscal support. And even in a very
limited stimulus scenario, some key
borrowers—such as commercial-
real estate landlords—might emerge
with enough support to keep worst-
case losses off the table.

Unlike many sectors, banks are
trading at relatively cheap valua-
tions, so they are primed to rally on
any positive surprises on rates, the

economy or the spread of the virus.
Consider what happened in October:
As 10-year Treasury yields crept up
by nearly 0.2 percentage points, the
regional bank index had its best
month relative to the broader mar-
ket in some time, up 15% versus a
3% drop in the S&P 500.

Investors would be better off
making some more precise trades.
Even if you are betting on low rates
for longer, some banks are still rel-
atively more appealing in this envi-
ronment. Banks with less lending
and heavier exposure to the upside
of some short-term trading volatil-
ity, such as Morgan Stanley and
Goldman Sachs, are trading higher.
The Fed’s continuing liquidity sup-
port for markets should keep capi-
tal-markets businesses at invest-
ment banks humming.

Some of banks’ best clients,
KKR and Blackstone Group, are ral-
lying sharply, suggesting that mar-
kets see some upside for them,
perhaps in a smaller likelihood of
adverse tax policy changes.

The race is long, and investors
shouldn’t make a snap verdict on
the direction for banks and finan-
cial companies. —Telis Demos

Local business revenue sinceMarch,
by store type, change froma year earlier

Source: Womply
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OVERHEARD
“Unprecedented” is an over-

used word when it comes to U.S.
politics, but there is an electoral
combination shaping up that truly
hasn’t been seen in modern
times. It doesn’t bode well for
tech stocks.

A President-elect Joe Biden
could count on a Democratic
House of Representatives, but
might face a Republican Senate.
Going back to 1900, a stretch that
has seen 61 permutations be-
tween the White House and each
assembly, this could be the first
Congress to be seated with that
specific partisan split between the
executive and legislative branches,
according to analysts at Bespoke

Investment Group.
But there was one combination

not too long ago that was the
mirror image of today’s possible
scenario: Between 2001 and 2003,
Republican President Bush faced a
House of Representatives con-
trolled by his party and a Demo-
cratic Senate. Mr. Bush was
elected after his predecessor had
overseen a historic boom in tech
stocks and soon had to grapple
with a national emergency that
shook public confidence and
damped travel for years.

Sound familiar? The Dow lost
over one-fifth of its value and the
tech-heavy Nasdaq Composite fell
by half.

Uber and Lyft Victory Lap
Risks Becoming Fleeting

President Bush
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Investors shied away from bank shares the day after the U.S. election. Voters in Los Angeles Tuesday.
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